
 

       
 (666 Cornerstone of the Masons today)                 PART II  “THE FALSE MESSIAH”                

 
In this section, you will discover things connected in your daily life to the Mason’s Number One, 
Gore, and especially to Mason’s many signs, symbols, and images.  You will also be presented 
with the “Top Ten Countdown” of Gore and “Top Ten Countdown” of Letterman, that shows 
without question who the 666 Cornerstone is today.  (There is no argument about these truths.) 
 
One man wrote us, and said: “We should not talk this way about any of our elite leaders, and that 
we should only “pray for them” so that we can “live and worship in peace as written”.  Now this 
man is obviously in great delusion from Yahovah, if he thinks for one second that these 666 leaders  
working for Satan and son have an objective of  “peace, love, and joy”, and doing positive things all 
around the world!  But, it is also the truth that they work * for Yahovah (YHVH) today!  What?   
 
* Yahovah made the “good vessels” and also has “bad vessels”: who am I or you to tell the “clay potter” how to 
make or form his many vessels?  As written by Isayah: Yahovah created both the good and the evil!  (This truth 
puzzles many scholars)  Therefore, because our Yahovah is over good and evil, and in total control of both, is it 
not a very wise man (or woman) to obey Yahovah and Yahshua, and pray they (Yahovah and Yahshua) keep 
the evil (and evil men) from them, that they may live to serve, praise, and to worship Yahovah in peace?  Is 
this not a prayer of our King David as written?  And, though David had an opportunity to kill his adversary, 
King Shaul, who was trying to kill him, did he do it?  No, for David knew Yahovah appointed Shaul, who was 
his adversary, and that Yahovah would be the one to remove him! (Yah thus caused Shaul to fall on his sword) 
     
Yes, you can pray for your enemies as written.  This is clearly stated by Yahshua Messiah.  But 
remember this certain truth: if you are to pray for your enemies, you indeed have enemies! 
 
(Within these writings are many documents, facts, and truth, that you know for certain who to pray to, 
and pray for, and who for certain are your true enemies today!!  You are not commanded to go out 
and worship with them and their demonic Gods and Goddesses, or participate in their corrupt ways!  
Now if you are praying for these evil people over you using God, Lord, and in the name of Jesus, then 
you are as bad as they are today!  What?  Shall Yahovah and our Yahshua answer such a prayer 
that you can ‘live in peace’ to serve and worship the same God that is Yahovah’s adversary?  Yah 
forbid!  Yah is sending them precisely what they deserve: pestilence, plagues, suffering, and death!  
Now you know what Yah shall do to His adversaries! He shall send them evil, and consume them!) 
 
Yahovah uses these wicked to carry His righteous sword, as written.  Yahovah uses these wicked to 
take His vengeance on those who disobey Him as written!  The Assyrian is the sword of Yah (which 
is the German Aryan of today) as written.  Yahovah appoints all these wicked seed to rule over this 
wicked world, as written.  With this truth in mind and in heart, then the few today that shall come to 
understand these things, had certainly better worship the one in control of both the good and the evil, 
and not be worshipping the evil one  and his son!  Woe unto all who are now in the wrong camp!  
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Thus Saith Yahovah again today: If they believe not the truth and reject My truth wherein they 
might be saved, nor repent not of their great sins and errs in their ways away from My Word, 
nor turn and worship Me now in “Spirit and in Truth” * as commanded, then they will soon be 
greatly punished and quickly destroyed, and they will certainly lose their souls, as written.    
 
“WHAT” is BEHIND this WRONG CAMP, and “WHO” TODAY is in this WRONG CAMP? 
Masons have spent trillions over 200 years  and an immense effort with an army of engineers and 
builders to make Washington, D.C. the 666 seat for Isis, Satan, his last son!  Eve-Isis is the “Sacred 
(Queen Bee) Mother of the Earth”. (Documented from the Mason’s own books going back to Egypt 
and Babylon, and revealed in Satan’s many designs of Washington, D.C.)  What is her real purpose?   
 
“The Queen Bee was the ‘symbol of the goddess’ in the Ephesian cult.  The image of this goddess, 
(Isis) Diana, (As Princess Diana) is molded far more after the form or shape of a woman.  What 
are supposed to be breasts upon her body, also represent ‘eggs’ (sacred egg of Isis).”  (See W.M. 
Ramsay Religion of Greece, Hast Bible Dictionary, Extra Vol. P. 116 Sequence, and P. 412. M.W.)   
 

                
Eagle Goddess Images of Isis abound in world          “Rev. 6:2, 9:8 is about this shield” 

 
Hittite discoveries were presented to the German Aryan “Hittite-Egyptian Queen Bee” herself: 
England’s “Queen Victoria”, July 20, 1890.  “Full particulars (of German Hittite stone) with Rev. 
Kinn’s (Seal) illustrations appeared in ‘The Illustrated London News’, and ‘The Queen’ Publications.’ 
It was presented to her Majesty, Queen Victoria, from the Department of Antiquities, British Museum, 
mounted in a Morocco case lined in ‘purple’ velvet.  Through Sir Henry Ponsonby, Queen Victoria 
personally thanked Kinns”. P.162.  No scholar presenting this (German) Aryan Hittite Stone  knew 
their Queen of England was actually playing a major part in the fulfillment of this Covenant!  How?  
Giving birth to elite “daughters in marriage” of German ruling DNA seeds across Europe; Russia. 
 
This is the mystery behind “Victoria’s Secret”.  It is about bringing forth elite ruling “sons of Cain”. 
The time is now, to reveal how this ancient stone relates to Mason’s deified Gore, who is the number 
eight king of this Aryan Hittite covenant (Rev. 17:10-11): “He is of the seven, and is the Eighth.”  
“He (Satan), shall cause the image (Eagle-son) of the Beast (Great Eagle) to speak.” (Rev. 13:15)   
It is accomplished. He shall cause (Alexis No. 7) the “image of the beast” to speak (the Eagle son 
that once was mortally wounded in the head).  Alexis is also the symbol-icon of “Iesus Christos”. 
 
Doctors of Cain-Esau since 1923-28 have made massive DNA technology leaps through multi-billion 
dollar funded Universities, Colleges, and privately funded research and Genetic medical centers and 
government labs.  They have specifically targeted “The Mysteries of Life”: to try and “create life”. 
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Since 1920s, Germans have led in DNA research and technology.  Yah reveals the ‘eight kings’ of  
Rev. 17:10-11 that you now know this mystery.  (1) was Cain, (2) was Nimrod-Osiris, (3) Asshur 
Nazir, (4) Nebochadnazir, (5) Alexander the Great, (6) Augustus Caesar, and (7) Alexis-Osiris 
Romanov, the son of new Rome, who was shot in the head, and (8) is Albert Arnold Gore, Jr. 
 

             
Tsar Alexis and Crowned Double Headed Romanov Eagle God 

 
Ministers do not know who “number seven” is, or the “number eight” world King.  They also do 
not know who were the “other six world kings” before number seven!  (Rev. 17:10-11). Therefore, 
world ministers have come up with incredible scenarios and meanings of what the mortal wound to the 
head represents, and who, or what, “it” or “he” is in Yah’s prophecy.  None mention all of these kings 
as Eagle Sons , or that what is in Yah’s prophecy is true, and many verses are found in actual history!   
Yahovah or Yahshua or the prophets and Apostles never said the things in Revelation would be a 
movie by Walt Disney Productions, or by Christians, or that they meant something else entirely!   
 
Yah is over all things, and  “who” He chooses (those that are His), and “what” He decides to reveal 
and “when” for His Almighty purpose and pleasure.  Read also (Rev. 13:12).  If you keep these truths 
from your congregation, your family, your friends, and your associates, then the blood of these people 
is on your head as written. (If you are a Christian, and receive this message, the same law applies)  
 
Woe unto “...all who refuse His truth from heaven that they might be saved...”  Millions will die 
for not living on “Every Word” of Yahovah as written and commanded by Yahshua.  The 666 “image 
of the beast” is speaking, and today’s deceived Christians know it not. The majority refuse to believe 
it, or repent, and follow and worship Alexis-Gore  (Osiris-Jesus Christ today) to their terrible future as 
written.  What is revealed about Gore on Letterman 9/8-9/1993 and D.C. is truth from Yahovah:  
 
Gore -  “Images” of him growing up are shown in detail in Washington D.C. As “the child”: he is 

being  “nursed” by Isis, the Egyptian “Queen” (Ashtar- “A Star”) Goddess.  Gore - openly 
promotes “her” as his “Sacred Mother Earth”, “her” title in ancient Egypt. 1993 he wrote a 
book about her.  Gore comes straight from “the Egyptian book of the Dead”. His flesh and 
spirit of lies are from “the wicked one”.  Plume publications: “Egyptian-Roman Eagle plume”  

             
Note: A sign for today that relates to Diana-Eve-Isis-Ashtaroth, who German Catholics and Bavarian 
Masons worship, is a religious painting titled: “Your Mama’s Last Supper.”  It was on display in 
N.Y. C. Museum, and made TV news February 16, 2001.  Understand?  It is their Isis-Mama, the 
“Queen Bee” Madonna of the German-Roman Catholics and the seeds of Cain-Esau’s Last Supper! 
They shall be buying, selling, giving in marriage, planting and building, and then sudden destruction 
shall come upon them, as written!  This shall certainly happen before the coming of Yahshua Messiah. 
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The Masonic sex theme in Washington, D.C., in Vatican City at Rome, and even in Jerusalem, Israel, 
has the same characters portrayed again and again.  The most incredible are in Washington, D.C., but 
the Eagle God, Isis-Ashtaroth, Prince Alexis, Tsar Gore, Goats, and serpents are also in the other two. 
  

          
Arlington Park Bust of Isis and Pepsi “Child of the Covenant” in Serpent’s mouth. 

See location of Pytha-Gore (Serpent’s Murderer) Five pointed star: the Pentagon 
 

The theme of Eve-Isis with Satan the serpent, are repeated again and again in Washington, D.C.  The 
worship and glorification of the “Phallic and Vagina”, and the act of sin in the garden is portrayed. 
Before  Satan beguiled Eve, Adam and Eve were naked and were not ashamed. (Genesis 2:25)   
After Adam and Eve’s encounter with Satan, they knew that they were naked. (Genesis 3:6-7) 
 
Gore - Letterman used the famous “Masonic Mama”, their worshipped Isis, in the September 8-9, 

1993 “dark sentence” Masonic coded introduction of Gore.  She was “number one” on his  
            top ten Night Show Countdown: “How you can tell you have a “bad” (Eagle Son) Airline    
            pilot?” Answer: Number One : “He keeps referring to the Control Tower as “Mommie”.    
            (Eve-Isis).  Meaning, that Gore refers to their Masonic woman as his ancient Mommie!      
           
Gore - Book first printing, January 1993: inside cover these no.s: 10 9 8 7 6 5 = (45) Gore’s Eagle age, 

(45) = 4+5 = (9), Eagle.  Penguin books (symbolic of black-Satan and white-Isis together to 
create a “bird” that walks as a man) books, “middle sex”, is Masonic code “AC/DC”. The 
band, “AC/DC”, is extremely evil and their song “I’m on a Highway to Hell” sums it up. 
Rock groups also sum it up, singing: “It’s the Final Countdown”, but who is listening?  

 
Gore - Was born March 31, 1948 in “Arlington”.  Arlington Cemetery in Washington, D.C. is the      
           “Sacred Egyptian Egg of Isis” and therefore, Gore came from Arlington’s “Isis” of Egypt.   

(See Isis revealed in Arlington cemetery and places throughout Washington, D.C. in maps).  
            
Gore -  Letterman commercials and comments on his Night Show are becoming extremely evil and 

revealing since Gore officially started his role as Jesus Christ for 42 Months.  In March, 2001, 
one commercial kept referring to 39 Months  (Gore has 39 months left), and numerous signs 
saying we are now extremely close to Gore turning the dogs loose.  Signals for blitz in 2001! 

            (Kingdom of Satan is to be totally cleaned up before 2004 for Gore to have his rightful Throne 
Seat in Washington, D.C.!  Stay alert beginning in summer of 2001 and through year 2004!) 
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Gore  - Killing(s) of “Chickens” and “Sheep” (reference to Yahshua’s chosen) appears on 2001 TV.   
Letterman remark included: Warren Christopher is 184 years old.  In Masonic code, means: 
to prepare for “WAR IN CHRIST FOR HER” IN 184 DAYS!  Turning Gore’s dogs loose is 
imminent (meaning from right now until 666 Gore openly gets that which is already his!)  
Another commercial shows world’s “chickens” blasted.  The Sprint World “Isis Woman” TV 
Commercial shows her in a beautiful ‘empty house’ and fully furnished: then, a “vagabond” 
(traveling) German Aryan family with “kids” comes into it.  Understand?  The “kids” (goats) 
Germans, get all of the spoils once again from all Jews and others they quickly “kill” off!  
Houses and all mammon will be left intact, as multi-millions are rounded up; quickly removed!  

    

               
 

Gore/Alexis, German Prince and Tsar    Eve-Isis at Tree of Evil: See Sacred Egg! 
(World Ruler of the Purple)                      (Gore lived in the ‘Root’ of this tree) 

 
Gore  – coming from ‘root’ of Satan’s tree, imitates Yahshua Messiah as from ‘root’ of Jesse. This   
            Eve-Isis image was portrayed by Basinger on Letterman to introduce Gore to Masons.  The        
            small figure of Satan himself is actually in this map, as he proudly presents his “masterpiece”.       
            The “black star” points to the White House, and “black dot” is where Gore lived 8 years! 
  
Gore - Told his own Dead “stiff” (serious) jokes at the beginning of 9/9/1993 Letterman Show:        

Hidden signals that the “enlightened Lucifer worshipers of the dead” were going to hear an 
important message delivered straight from “Satan’s Chosen One” over the Living Dead: and 
they did.  “Gore was confident, relaxed, and ready, as Letterman said to the night owls”. 

            Gore stated that:  “he collects them”, “old stiff (dead) jokes”, but Gore meaning that he is       
            (Serious) “the DNA stiff recycled one”, the receiver and the collector of the dead (bodies). 
 
Gore  -  Read from his “pre-planned program” his favorite “Stiff joke” for the “living dead”, quote:     
            “How do you tell Al Gore from a room full of  “secret service” men? (Those chosen wicked 

men, such as the German CIA, FBI, law elite, and Masons, that secretly do the work for Satan).      
            Gore was saying to elite Masons they can tell for certain which one is “Satan’s son” to rule the     
            world.  How?  Gore’s answer: “he (Gore) is the stiff (stout) one.” (As called in Daniel). 
 
Gore –  Is over “The Living Dead.”  Letterman asked jokingly, do you really collect “stiff”   
             jokes?  With such incredible deception to the unknowing multitude and others relating     
            specifically to “the walking dead”, Gore introduced himself as being over all of them. 
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Gore – Is Osiris, the Phallic.  “A Mason is an incarnation of his God”.  M.W. 1912.  “He can do 

no wrong.”  Therefore, all Masons today are incarnations of their Osiris-Iesus .  They are 
indeed living “cut-off” phallics of the dead Nimrod-Osiris of ancient Egypt and Babylon. 

 
Yahovah shall “cut-off” all of them, as was done to Nimrod-Osiris!  Masons are Osiris-Iesus phallics,  
and “Masters” of their work!  See multi-millions of the “small and large” ancient Egyptian Osiris-Iesus  
“phallic designed “obelisks” erected over Mason’s graves after their private Masonic ritual burials in  
cemeteries across the U.S.!  Some are two stories high, and elaborately decorated, as “church steeples”.   
They are in the likeness of Mason’s Washington, D.C. Obelisk Monument and Cleopatra’s Needle. 

 

                                     
GORE IS “OSIRIS-IESUS MAN OF DEATH” IN ARLINGTON PARK 

 
Gore  -  Jokingly, (serious to Masonic “Enlightened Ones”) said to Letterman, quote: “That it was 

‘below the belt’ (referring to legendary Egyptian missing penis of Osiris) in calling Steven 
Spielberg, the creator of Jurassic park (dragon maker) ‘to bring me (back) to life’. (From 
the Dead).  Letterman night owls and goat audience roared with laughter at this comparison.  

 
Gore  -  Is “first dead fruit” brought back to life from Egypt’s Book of the Dead: March 31, 1948.   
               A brief Egyptian historical background is necessary on “Isis”, the German Hittite-Egyptian 

connection, and the “marriage bond” beginning the historical path up to today that makes the 
U.S. the true “Daughter of Egypt”; the “U.S. German Aryan Hittite Volk” with Gore over it.   

 
A (German) Aryan Hittite King’s “virgin daughter” of the Tarsus Stone Covenant became Queen  
of Egypt when married off to Rhameses II, Egypt Pharaoh of the Exodus *, bringing peace between 
Hittites and Egyptians!  Satan has used this ploy thousands of years. (Marriages with the enemy). 
(Professor Rev. Kinns discusses the Egypt-Hittite Marriage in ‘Graven in the Rock’, 1895, England.) 
 
(See today the close U.S.-Egyptian relationship).  Documented in Egyptian hieroglyphics, and tablets, 
and also in Egyptian books in the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C. (Other documentation in 
Hebrew College, Jerusalem).  Peace covenant between Egypt and the Hittites is real and continues.   
At the time of this marriage, and being “bonded” as one by Yahovah’s own law as written, this 666 
Eagle Covenant “woman”, (German-Hittite) King’s “daughter”, became a true Isis “Queen of Egypt” 
with all of the Pharaoh’s honors and titles as the sexual Queen Ashtaroth (the woman Star of Cain).  
 
This young and beautiful Hittite “white woman” is shown in numerous Egyptian tomb paintings in 
color.  She inherited all elite “Royalty titles” bestowed upon an “Egyptian Queen”.  She became Queen 
“Isis”: Rhameses favored her above his other 39 wives with titles as the “Queen of the Heavens and 
earth” and as “EVE”, their “Sacred Mother” (the first fertile woman of Satan’s act of sin) reborn! 
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Now if you think that this documented history between a German Aryan Hittite Virgin Queen who 
became the Isis wife of Rhameses II is all blah, blah, and more blah, and means nothing to you today, 
or to Yahovah’s end- time prophecy, then simply get on the web-site/on line of the United Nations  in 
New York, and see what they highlight in their collection of the World Covenants between Nations! 
 

            
U.N. Logo Wreath is from Ur                Covenant between Hittites (Germans) and Rhameses II 

 
All that we can tell you now with time running out, and without writing another book, is that this 
ancient covenant is still in force (active), and kept by the Bavarian Masons today (the off-spring, 
the elite seed, of the German Aryan Hittites from this ancient covenant) throughout the world! 
 
Who is part of this covenant, or under it today?  The United States, Canada, Mexico, Great Britain 
(England), all of Europe: Germany, Austria, Sweden, Belgium, Finland, Poland, Holland, Switzerland, 
France, Spain, Portugual, Italy, Greece, Russia, Australia, Central and South America, and of course 
the Arab (Moslem) Republics, Africa, and especially “Egypt”!  (You might ask how this is possible?) 
 
Over the past 3,000 years, the Canaanite Aryan Hittites (German Aryans of today) have conquered 
the world under another ancient and extremely evil covenant (shown in these writings and prophecy) 
that is even older than the binding one above between the Egyptians and the Hittites.  Again, you must 
know at least a minimum background in history to understand these things.  We explain it the best way 
we can through Yah’s Ruach ha Kodesh, but we are not going to write about all details of 6,000 years. 
 
Russia, who has been ruled by Germans (Aryan Hittites) for many hundreds of years, controlled over 
one sixth of the entire world under the German Aryan Romanovs, who were also directly related to the 
German Throne of England, who then controlled almost all the rest of the world!  The German Throne 
of  England and its direct connection to the German (Bavarian Masonic) U.S. Government and both of 
their connections to Germany and other nations in Europe, is well documented, and found in libraries. 
(Yah did not give numerous warnings to Israel not to enter into any covenants with Aryan Hittites for nothing!) 
 
The bottom line : Aryan Hittite/Rhameses II covenant is coming to a close, and the Hittite Covenant 
continuation of the Ur-Babylonian-Assyrian Egyptian Covenant for the Last Little Horn World Ruler 
is also coming to a close! * We are going to great lengths to explain these covenants with believers in 
Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah, to now understand and to know for certain that Yahovah’s warnings 
about them were not in vain, and that their dangers, and all their evil, and all that He said, even through 
our beloved Moshe, and His other prophets, are all the truth: for then, and yes, especially for today!  
 
* We will concentrate on what they mean to you and your family, as believers in Yahovah and Yahshua, as you are 
entitled to know, and can believe and trust in Yahovah’s Word and Truth.  Yahovah’s great plan, at this time, and 
for this time, is also coming to a close, as written would happen in Revelation and revealed to His prophets.  This Isis 
Egyptian Queen, or German Aryan Hittite worshipped “Madonna Mother” today, is actually the “image of Eve”.     
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She became their number one Goddess, and worshiped accordingly in magnificent Egyptian temples.  
Masons today worship her, and their temples are dedicated to her.  Why?  Without Eve’s sin, 
Cain-Esau Masons would not be around!  Thus they owe everything to her act of sin!  The continuous 
sexual orgies, fornication rituals since ancient times, nude women dancing on pedestals; making 
them into “living goddesses”, is a continuous glorification and worship of the “phallic and vagina”. 
 

          
Major streets in D.C. scenes as “Back Lick Drive”          “Diane’s Head Road” 
(Worship of phallic, sexual fornication and lust)             (Worship of the Phallic) 

 
Evil in these two map sections alone would take at least 30 illustrations to present, but this is enough. 
(You should be able to see that the total theme in D.C. is based on sex and vagina/ phallic worship) 
Eve-Isis is their first “Queen Mommy”.  This truth is rejected.  Why?  Because the hundreds of 
millions of Cain-Esau seed would have to admit that they are indeed “seeds ” of the wicked one!  
Isis history is documented on ancient papyrus papers, in Egyptian hieroglyphics, Hittite clay and stone 
tablets, and numerous Egyptian paintings found in most public libraries and in many world museums.  
 
Other rare historical books on (German blood royalty) England cover the historical relationship of the 
(German) Aryan Hittite Empire now in Europe, England, and Russia: extended to the U.S. up to today. 
Therefore, the Hittite Queen’s “offspring” from her DNA “sacred fertilized egg” by the Pharaoh would 
make her future “sons-daughters” the true “sons-daughters of ancient Egypt” by their DNA blood!  
 
Documented in 1/94 ‘Discover Magazine’ article, Page 90, “Royal D-Loops”... A woman’s outer 
mitochondrial DNA has not changed in 6,000 years: and it is only passed from “mother to child”.   
Therefore, her first born “son” (from German) Hittite DNA “seeds” genealogy line from her father 
(Aryan Hittite King, his grandson) would be the rightful inheritor (by blood) to the throne of Egypt. 
To fulfill the Eagle God and Eagle Son covenant, a unique man with German-Hittite DNA bloodline 
and the DNA bloodline ‘Y’ Chromosome of Pharaoh Rhameses II (as was King Tut) and the correct 
mitochondrial Nefatari DNA, must become the last Pharaoh to rule the world over “goats” as Satan’s 
deified son.  Why go to so much trouble to do this thing?  That is the requirement of the covenant!     
Because Nefatari’s (Hittite Queen) and Pharaoh’s first born son was King Tut.  He was stricken dead 
by Yahovah as written in Exodus!  This halted their Egypt-Hittite covenant one world ruler.   
 
Regardless of what is said, it must fulfill the will of Yahovah and prophecy. “Life is in the  blood and 
the blood (DNA) is life”, written in Torah.  These are the DNA blood basics: Seeds of Cain-Esau 
are Aryan Hittites today which are “Bavarians” (sons of the Aryan) of the North.  Esau (Edom), a son 
of Isaac, married two Aryan Hittites (Germans).  Therefore Esau DNA is also in Hittite-German blood. 
(The emphasis on King Tut, the Luxor Pyramid now in Vegas, and Rhameses II, should be obvious) 
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Dan, is the “fifth born son” of Jacob, and deserted Yahovah and went North.  He took his people and 
his priests with him and turned his back on Yahovah.  Dan’s tribe married into Hittites!  (Germans)   
DNA trace “markers” in elite ruling Germans have ancient DNA “codes” of Cain, Esau, Aryan 
Hittite King, his daughter Queen Nefatari, Rhameses II, and even ancient Hebrew tribe of Dan. 
Primary DNA marker in German’s blood is from ancient Cain: why they receive rule of the world.  
‘Seed’ has been mixed/ planted like inside of a huge blender today: Yahshua promised to sort it out! 
  
Tribe of Dan is where Germans get their ancient legend King, Wo'Dan' (Wooden,Odin) who became 
their Eagle Son King with their Eagle God (Gott).  Dan is not mentioned in the Book of Revelation. 
Dan shall judge His (Yah’s) People, as written.  The “X” marker DNA of Cain-Esau-Hittites is found 
in purer German stock, as well as in the mixed “X” tribe of Dan.  This mystery of Dan is revealed.   
 
In Masonic books, they tell of the legend of Osiris-Iesus  (Gore-Dan) who shall judge the world! 
Aryan Hittites (intentionally kept a guarded secret by leaders and rulers and German Masons) DNA 
“blood line” the past 2,000 years lead straight to “The Royalty (German Aryan Hittite) Kings and 
Queens of England.”  Many think that England is an extension of the Throne of David: it is not.   
 

            
 Rev. 6:2 and 9:8               Throne Seat of “Queen Bee” 

 
Do these German England Kings have extremely long hair or what?  It was this way across Europe. 
“They had hair as the hair of women.”  Queen has Ur-Chaldean-Assyrian Tassels, and Eagle Scepter.  
German (Hittite) “family trees are in libraries in England, the U. S., and Germany.  They document the 
direct connection of German (Hittite) Cain-Esau * “black blood” Royalty line of heritage straight to 
England, where German Kings and Queens are still deified under the “Hittite Eagle God” to this day. 
 
England (in French), means “a corner of the earth”, a part of Satan’s Egypt “square” over the Four 
Corners of earth. * Esau married two Hittites (Germans).  Germany, (still under “their Eagle Gott” 
Wodan on standards, is united as one with the U.S. German Volk).  Russia, (after Gore visit 12/1993) 
is quickly back under the East-West Double-Headed “Black and Golden Eagle God” as it was over the 
German Romanov’s Nicholas II and Alexandra, and the child Alexis, Tsar heir to the Russian Empire.  
Newspapers November 24, 1993: “before” the Gore trip to Moscow, Russia to “sign a covenant” (not 
Mason’s 33rd. Degree Clinton), an elite Masonic “hidden dark sign” was given to all the wicked: 
 
“Tsarist emblem...Moscow... Hammer and sickle may be replaced...going far back into Russian 
history: A Double-Headed Eagle that for centuries proclaimed the military might of the  Czars.” 
(It has happened.).  “Alexis” was Satan’s “seventh chosen Eagle son.” Mortally wounded in the head.  
Gore then “is of the seven, and he is the eighth” Eagle son ruler of Yahovah’s riddle in Revelation. 
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Madonna (Isis) and Child (Alexis-Iesus)                      Deified Alexis Romanov 
 

HOW CHRISTIANS AND CATHOLICS HAVE BEEN TRICKED TO WORSHIP NO. SEVEN 
Above first appears as “Catholic Madonna and Iesus”, but is “Alexandra and Alexis” (the same)! 
(Rev. 13:12) explicitly and clearly says that the world shall worship number seven (image of the 
Eagle beast) “whose deadly wound was healed”.  And, “…they should make an ‘image’ to the 
beast which had the wound by a sword (shot in the head), and did live.” (Rev. 13:14)  Done.   
With almost all public libraries having this documentation (of the deified Romanovs and what they 
represent), how could over a billion believe on an Iesus  or Madonna, or be tricked by Satan and Son 
and his workers?  (It goes back to the only Name of Salvation, which is Yahovah, not Iesus or Isis!) 
  
Christians, Catholics, Greek and Russian Orthodox, Methodists and others around the world are doing 
just that:  Alexis is deified, and therefore all Icons  and “images” of him as “Jesus” is correct!  How?  
He was Satan’s deified Eagle Son, a real “Iesus”.  “All that dwell upon the earth shall worship him 
(Alexis-Gore), whose names are not written in the book of life...”  (Rev. 13:8)  The other evil to this 
truth is that Catholics, Methodists, and many religions worldwide, also worship “Eve Isis-Madonna”. 
   
If you think these two Icons have anything to do with Yahovah and Yahshua, you are deceived. 
It is too late to do extensive “roots” cross-references, the genealogy-DNA heritage, and going through 
historical research to try and prove or disprove Yahovah’s truth.  Apostle Paul said it is unprofitable  
to do so.  We only do this much about ancient German heritage to reveal the truth of the matter today. 
We do it not for the worldly, and certainly not for skeptics and non-believers, but for the believers .   
 
Besides, “elite” Masonic Germans * already know their ancient heritage, and that it leads to Egypt, 
Hittites, Esau, Assyrians, and on back to Cain.  They have proved it without question, and keep it to 
themselves.  Their covenant with Satan’s secrets, and not discussing them, is continued with Masons. 
  
* Two Masons looking at copies of drawings and revelations of Gore and Washington, D.C. at an Office Depot 
were stunned that we knew their deepest secrets, and who Al Gore was today.   They immediately left the store!  
We do not boast of this knowledge, as Yahovah revealed it to share with you today.  It is over for the wicked! 
 
Why do you think the 2000 world announcement by Clinton on unlocking mysteries of DNA?  It 
is not a question of “who” they are today, but because of breaking open the DNA code of all persons 
on the face of the earth, “they can actually, very literally, separate out the sheep from the goats”.  
What do you think they are going to do with all sheep they find?  This is their hidden evil plan!  Gore 
is to rule only over the world’s goats!  DNA multi-billion dollar research, was primarily funded by 
Washington, and has reached its goal.  (Those deceived who go on about their business have no idea) 
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Why do you think the worldwide German Mormons, German World Heritage Foundations, German 
Lutherans, German Methodists, elite German Catholics, and German Masons, and millions of other 
Germans worldwide are continuously crossing “T’s” and dotting “I’s” as to their specific DNA family 
heritage and where they are in their ancient “TREE” (Satan’s tree, the root, the branch, the knot, the 
block, the chip, of the East)?  Many even having DNA tests?  Goats are not in Yahovah’s Book of 
Life, but in Satan’s Egypt Book of the (spiritually) Dead.  They are even called the “Dead Heads”.  
 

                   
This is “God”, Egyptian Eagle over U.S.             “God” in Churches all over Europe 
(Christians refuse to believe this is “God”)                   (Also grasps World and Bible) 

 
Grateful Dead is a Rock Group that had a worldwide following, and its leader was “Garcia”, which 
in elite Masonic code, means “Gore will see You”.  Satan’s walking dead are indeed grateful to him. 
Amazingly, many have lied and forged heritage documents to join “seeds” of Cain-Esau clan.  They 
want to be next of kin (Cain = Ken) and to be found “among the living” before, during, and after the 
imminent German “purge”, and will thus save “their cursed flesh” but shall lose their souls as written.  
Cain’s millions of “Ken and Barbie” (Hittite fertility couples) icon dolls shall now come to a close!  
 
Ken is indeed “Cain”, and “Bar Bee” = “The Son’s Queen Bee”, or Cain’s Ashtaroth, sex goddess. 
“Kenwood” Speakers and Radios and stereo systems = “Ken” (Cain) from the “wood” (Satan’s tree). 
Ken Blackwood = “Cain from the Black One’s Tree”.  The “Dog Kennel” = “Dogs of Cain’s El”. 
i.e. Minister “Ken Copeland” = “Cain copes with his land”, and “Kenworth” = “Cain’s worth”.  The 
trucking firm, “Conway” = doing it “Cain’s Way”.  “Con” someone and X-Con = “Cain”, the man. 
O’ Connor = “Cain of Ur”.  Many German Catholics with the name Connor in the U.S. and Ireland. 
  
Who then today, with documentation mostly done by German Hittite and Egyptian scholars, will also 
dispute this truth revealed by Yahovah?  “(German Aryan) Hittites and Amorites were and still are  
Canaanites”, as written.  These are the “long hairs” and Yahshua Messiah’s enemies having the  
“teeth as the teeth of Lions” described in (Rev. 9:8).  These are the ones now pretending to be 
Jews when they are not: Yahshua also warned in Revelation.  How can Cain become Seth?  How 
can an Ur-Chaldean, Assyrian, and Hittite become an Israelite?  Only if Yah calls them, as Abraham. 
 
Abraham was separated out from the land of Ur under the Great Eagle God, but many today cannot 
relate to this happening.  Today’s U.S. Eagle Seal is a Hebrew Scripture “abomination image” of the 
number one God of the Canaanites, also known as: “Be-el-sa-min”*, the God of the Phoenicians, 
and identified as “Lord of the Sky”, and “The Lord that Flies”. * (Source: 1990 New LaRousse 
Encyclopedia, p. 83).  “Ba-al-sha-min”, “Horus”, “Zappor”, “Wodan”, “Asshur” and “Nisroch” 
and “Mazda” were also known as the “Lord of the Sky”.  Yahshua was falsely accused by the 
Jews of casting out devils in the name of this ancient Phoenician God, in the image of Satan. 
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This is the actual God the U.S. Trusts in today.  Shall you continue to pledge to it?  Yahshua identified 
it as representing Satan.  What?  “He has ‘Be-el’-ze-bub, and by the Prince of the Devils he casts 
out devils.” (Mark 3:22)  Yahshua clearly said: “How can Satan cast out Satan?  And if Satan rise 
up against himself, and be divided, he cannot stand, but has an end.” (Mark 3:23,24,25,26) 
Note: Zeus and Jupiter were also known as “The Lord of the Sky” and compared directly to the Hittite God-
King resident at Canaanites’s Hatt-Usa. (USA Today).  They love their Great Eagle God (Gott). 
 

            
 

Canaanite Eagle God Shrine/ Temple       Same Eagle God (Gott) of Germany 
(Eighth Century BCE.)                               (20th Century, 1943 A.D.) 

 
Nothing has changed whatsoever in the Number One God (Gott) that the Aryan Hittites worshipped.  
Yet today, majority of Germans strongly argue this is not their Gott (God).  Such liars and hypocrites! 
Is there hope Cain-Esau-Hittites can be saved?  If in truth, they humble themselves to Yahshua, repent 
of their great sins and turn to Yahovah with all of their hearts, minds, and souls.  If, through Yahshua, 
they be spiritually reborn and ‘circumcised of the heart’, and become an “adopted” Jew as written. 
They must be baptized in His Name, fearing Yahovah, obeying His commandments, and living under 
His covenants, and they “must worship him in Spirit and in Truth”, said Yahshua Messiah.   
 
They must turn away from sin and from those of the wicked one, and turn away from things which are 
abominations (such as the Eagle God).  Then, having faith, and trust, and commitment to the unseen 
promise soon to come, then go forward overcoming, and doing ‘good works’ without harm to any man.  
They must be willing to die, rather than following Satan and his Son.  Is this clear?  They must 
repent of their ancient German “Gott”, and “Iesus Kristos” (Jesus), the son of Satan!  If these seeds 
of Cain-Esau do that which is written, they have done good in the sight of Yahovah, and He will accept 
them.  For it was first spoken unto Cain... (and for all of his future DNA seed that was in his loins) 
 
“Why are you wroth (ROTH)?  And, why is your countenance fallen?  If you do well (do good),  
shall you not be accepted? (Yah will thus accept Cain and his seed), but if you do not well, sin  
lies at your door!  And unto you (Cain and his seed) shall be his (Abel and his seed) desire!  And 
you (Cain and his seed) ‘SHALL RULE OVER HIM’ (Abel and his seed).” (KJ Genesis 4:6-7) 
 
This is a very important (misunderstood) verse to understand “WHO” the seeds of Cain are today (by 
DNA blood).  What?  Yahovah just gave His Word to first-born Cain, and his future seed, the RULE 
OF THE WORLD OVER HIS BROTHER ABEL.  (This is still a very real covenant from Yah) 
You obviously do not desire, and cannot have urges to desire, unless someone else has something you 
do not have, or want.  Therefore, Abel’s seed, if they had been born, would have desired the world’s 
mammon (stuff) and the world rule that first born Cain and his seed just received as their inheritance.   
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The desires of the seeds of Seth replaced what Yahovah said would be Abel’s desire: “Cain’s Stuff”. 
(Cain then immediately went and killed Abel to have the world to himself and for all of his seed.  This 
is how it started, and this is how it shall end).  Cain’s seed still want it all: “Pepsi and Stuff” theme! 
     
Other Bibles, especially Catholic versions of this verse, have ‘totally twisted this truth around’ and 
disguised Cain’s ruling role given to him.  It is not by chance that one of Cain’s “last names” today is 
“ROTH”.  The wroth one, the angry one, the red one, as also was Esau! Cain and Esau were first born 
and both gave up heritage with Yahovah.  Who cannot watch TV without seeing many “Roth” men? 
Now many may try and ignore this truth, but Yahovah called Cain the Roth One , and that was for him.   
David Lee Roth sang, Roth reported news at UN, Roth is a movie producer, Roth on other channels 
are reporters, “Rothman” tobacco, and the famous wealthy German “Roths-childs”?  (Child of Cain). 
 

                  
 

Cain’s “Eagle God” of War               Gore the Eagle, the “Wroth One” 
 
Seeds of Cain, as the Bavarian Masons, love the  world ruling part of the covenant, and having the 
mammon in it, but they hate the other part of the stipulation in Yah’s covenant: IF YOU DO WELL, I 
SHALL ACCEPT YOU, SAITH YAHOVAH.  Cain’s elite seed simply ‘cannot do good’ (Yahovah).  
Why?  It is not in them to do so, and evil is piling up against all their doors and straight up to heaven.  
Therefore, what do you think Yah shall do?   He shall reject them and take their rule from them! 
(This is the answer in Revelation: where Yah shall indeed greatly punish these seeds of Cain rulers) 
  
Thus Saith Yahovah:  “Not one, no, not one will be saved or enter into My Kingdom who is first 
a liar unto himself, then unto Me, and then to his brothers and sisters, for it is written.  You do 
not love Me if you lie to Me, and you do not love your brothers and sisters if you lie to them, and 
you do not even love yourself if you are now living a lie.” (See?  Love your neighbor as yourself) 
 
Thus Saith Yahovah:  “Those that are now living a lie, will certainly lie among themselves and 
spread lies.  Those that have swallowed lies based upon many lies cannot have the truth in them.   
They are lost in darkness and will stay in darkness, for they are without light and have lied unto 
themselves thinking they have found My light, but I know them not.” (Thus, they are rejected)   
 
“Not one, no, not one will be saved who is now as proud as the Eagle and under it, and has filled 
their bowl of plenty full of the worldly pleasures and delights for themselves as did Cain and 
then Esau.  For they both chose the wicked one and his world over Me.  Look around today at 
their great lusts of the flesh and how they love their world.  They are now serving up their last 
feast with their worldly ruler, the abomination of desolation, and will follow him to the bitter end 
straight to the pit.  They serve him well, and have their reward.  Let their bowls run over!” 
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Yahovah has spoken.  Now this was spoken years ago, and you had best read it again.  It is now over.  
Despite complaints and saying this is not coming from Yah, IT IS FROM YAHOVAH!  What are 
some of the lies this evil nation was founded on 200 years ago?  George (German) Washington was a 
documented Lucifer worshiping Master Mason.  He was not just a low rank Mason: he was a “Grand 
Master Mason”.  He was an excellent Mason, and was buried with his “dark secrets”, as a deist, and 
his part in future of America under multi-millions of Masons.  No, there are not two types of Masons.   
 
If there is one thing we hope that you remember about Masons in this prophecy, is that all Masons do 
worship Isis (Ashtaroth), Satan (disguised as the Eagle God), and Osiris-Iesus (today’s false Messiah). 
Masonic Order takes great care to guard their secrets, and even to collect their books when a Masonic 
brother dies.  However, sometimes, their guarded secrets do leak out to the unknowing.  Still, after well 
over 300 years of harsh warnings about Masons from many (some who paid with their lives) today’s 
general public in Europe, and especially in the U.S., evidently care less.  They think we are obsessed 
with them, and most consider them a harmless “men’s club”.  Well, we know this is your last warning 
about them, as Masons shall do their evil, and Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah shall fulfill prophecy. 
 
All Masons bow to “Satan’s Square” *, “Eagle God”, and Golden Arch of the Ur-Hittite 3,800 B.C. 
Covenant.  L’Enfant was also a Mason from France, and designed D.C. and Capitol as Satan’s (Zeus) 
Eagle God Temple.  Washington approved his plan.  Great Deception is the motto: “IN GOD WE 
TRUST”.  *  Note: Over one billion Muslims (mostly Arabic) also bow to the “Square” and “Eagle”. 
 

                                     
Son-of-the-Sun giving goat sign!                Isis Madonna and Osiris-Iesus  

Masonic “Iesus” Universal Glyph               Masonic “Isis” Universal Glyph 
 
This motto has nothing to do with the worship of Yahovah or Yahshua Messiah.  It directly refers to 
Satan (God) and his Son (Iesus).  What excuse is used for making it the law of the land, when Masons 
continue to declare “separation of religion from state”?  Now full circle: under Bush speaking for 
Gore, Masons are uniting Religion and the State (U.S. Government) “In God We Trust”, with a 
simple ‘pre-requisite’ that they must be “FAITH BASED” (in worship of God and Jesus)!  See? 
Jan. 2001 Bush made a proclamation for all across the U.S. to bow and worship this Masonic “God”! 
 
Buck says: “In the Masonic Third Degree, the candidate impersonates Hiram, who has been shown to 
be identical with the ‘Christos’ (Iesus) of the Greeks, and with the ‘Sun-Gods’ of all the other nations.  
Masonry, in making every candidate personify Hiram, has preserved the original teaching, which is a 
‘Universal Glyph’ = a sculptured stone figure, relief carving, or hieroglyph, as in Egypt”.  (Osiris 
is Iesus, Iesus is Jesus, and the Hiram image is the symbolic ritual that perpetuates this ancient cult) 
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Thus, it is obvious that at the third degree, Masons have been had.  Think what those who have the 
33rd. Degree know. (As Dole, Ford, Perot, Clinton, Bush Senior, Jesse Jackson, and many politicians).     
“Few (G) candidates may be aware that Hiram, whom they have represented and personified, is 
ideally and precisely the same as (Jesus) Christ.”  Mystic Masonry, 247-48, M.W. p. 125.  Do you 
understand what you just read?  This is the greatest deception already pulled off by Satan today!  It 
is over!  The Christians and Catholics around the world are indeed worshipping Osiris-Iesus ! 
 

         
 

Osiris-Iesus Man “Image” in Cross                     “Osiris-Iesus and Isis” 
 
In the Third Degree, all Masons actually become as images of “Osiris-Iesus” (sons of Zeus) Christos: 
“That the (Iesus) Christ life and the ‘power’ that made Iesus  to be called Christos, ‘Master’…” 
‘Mystic Masonry’, p. 94 and M.W. pp. 125-26.  See now why they call themselves “Master” Masons? 
If you are lied to about the basics the U.S. was founded on, including its secret ancient Egyptian Hittite 
heritage from the public, the Red, White, and Blue flag, the Eagle God, the Obelisk or “Osiris Phallic” 
worship and Eve-Isis history of Bavarian Masons, then how many lies are you swallowing today? 
 
Regardless of vain arguments by multi-millions of Catholics and Christians, they cannot ever change 
the truth behind the early history of the United States, and their own participation in its demise today.    
George (German) Washington was DNA related to “Queen Elizabeth (German Aryan) of England”, 
but did not have the perfect “bloodline” to fulfill the Egyptian-Hittite Covenant, and become the Royal 
German World Order Ruler.  Grand Master Mason Frederick the Great presented him with a sword. 
 
1900s CLOSER TO FULFILLING THE 3,800 B.C. (German Aryan) HITTITE COVENANT. 
 
The (German Aryan) “Queen Mother Victoria” of England: her favorite “granddaughter” was (German 
Aryan) “Alexandra” who was then married to (German Aryan) Tsar Nicholas II of Russia in the 1900s. 
The Romanov name in Russian Royalty means “The New Rome” and “The New Son of Rome”.  
 
This is the  fulfillment of the real Caesar “seventh son” of prophecy!  (Rev. 17:10-11).  Alexandra 
became elite (German Aryan) stock as the “Isis Queen Mother” of Russia, or New Rome .  The right 
combination in “marriage” was made for “the perfect male child” of the covenant: from a German 
Hittite to inherit the thrones of Egypt, England, Spain, Europe, Germany, Greece, U.S., Russia, and to 
rule the world.  The prior six kings of (Rev. 17:10-11) also must be of the same DNA blood markers. 
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Nicholas II was a German Hittite King (Tsar).  He would be the father of the covenant, carrying the 
“chosen seed” from the perfect German DNA “bloodline” from the ancient Hittite King who originally 
made the Covenant with Satan.  This Hittite King was promised that from his “future seed” would 
come the last “little horn” world ruler, that would inherit and rule the world, and receive all of Satan’s 
“power rods” and his kingdom.  All you have to do to connect these bloodlines, is to see the German 
Royal Throne of England in heritage charts.  This is “Victoria’s Secret” in “code” to elite Masons. 
 

                  
 

Queen (Isis) Victoria from Egypt           Sexual “Queen Bee” of Hittites 
    
Queen “Alexandra” was a German “Hittite Queen”, and she would be the “elite” mother, carrying 
the unaltered ancient DNA “bloodline”: meaning her DNA fertilized “egg” would be correct: direct 
from the first ancient Aryan Hittite “Egyptian Queen” Nefatari, who was first married to the 
Pharaoh Rhameses II of Exodus.  Yes, this is the Mason’s other secret: the Throne of England is 
the extension of the ancient Egyptian-Hittite-Chaldean Royal thrones.  (Not of Jacob/Israel.)  
(Why Queen of England is honored “Mother Bee” of all Masons: as U.S. Presidents/ Vice Presidents)  
“Queen Victoria” was “the major hidden German Hittite Isis” of ancient Egypt: “the Queen Mother” 
from the German Aryan Hittite DNA Royal “bloodline” of “Queen Nefatari” and Rhameses II. 
 
Documented “before” the German’s Nazi World War II even started, a special assigned group of 
Germans stole the ancient Egyptian bust of “Queen Nefatari” from Egypt and took it to Germany and 
presented it to Hitler (another Aryan Hit-tite.)  This theft is not an unsolved “mystery”, as reported, as 
Queen Nefatari was the German Aryan Hittite’s very real “Sacred Isis Mother” from ancient Egypt! 
 

            
 
Few today would ever connect Hitler and his evil straight to ancient Egypt, but it is the truth!  
Hitler was not going to war to fight for “ALL OF HER CHILDREN” * without first having their real 
sacred “MOMMY IDOL GLYPH” close by!  He also tried to do precisely what Rhameses II tried to 
do, and wanted to do, to all of Jacob-Israel/ Jews.  The same objective of today’s German Masons.   
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After this Masonic “German Bear” lost World War II, this Isis “Queen Nefatari” Idol (bust) was 
returned back to Egypt.  Those that worship the Eagle God know their “Mommy” Eagle Goddess. 
* Note: Satan’s accurate U.S. Soap “fornication” TV program for all his goats, called: “ALL MY CHILDREN”.  
 
“Queen Alexandra” was the continuation of this sacred “Isis” woman from Egypt.  She was Satan’s 
chosen German Aryan woman, “the sacred mother” that carried “the sacred egg” from Egypt to bring 
forth “666 Pharaoh’s child”.  And, she indeed delivered Satan’s “fifth born” Alexis-Osiris.  “Alexis” 
Romanov, was “first born son”, after Alexandra already had delivered “four daughters” in a row. 
 
He was “the child”, Satan’s special child, destined to be the Sovereign heir to rule the world.  Only 
known by Alexandra and perhaps Satanic Rasputin and a few close friends, was the fact that “Little 
Sunbeam” Tsar (Naslednik) Alexis Romanov was also an illegitimate son, as a result of her planned 
‘brief encounter’ with England’s King George V.  He was DNA German blood cousin look alike of 
Nicholas II.  She knew King George V could give her a correct German son, as “his seed” had already 
produced “males”. What?  Tsar Nicholas II “seed” had given her only “four daughters” in a row.   
Time was running out for her to deliver the right son for the throne.  This made Alexis still with the 
right elite German Aryan DNA bloodline, but from a “different” father’s seed, who did this act. 
 
The close relationship and visits between Tsar Nicholas II Royal family and that of King George’s 
Royal family, provided more than enough opportunities for Alexandra (Isis) to fulfill her evil plan. 
(Satan is proud of this happening, and incorporated several portraits of it in the Jerusalem grid maps) 
 
However, the “timing” of Satan and his evil brood, was not to be so, for Yahovah caused great grief, 
and then massive death to fall upon the entire German Romanov family: especially upon Tsar Alexis, 
“the chosen child” of Satan.  First, the “fifth born” Tsar Alexis was caused by Yahovah to inherit the 
dreaded “blood” disease of hemophilia, a very real documented blood curse that appears among elite 
German “male” Nefatari-Hittite line  coming from the ancient Egyptian Rhameses II Royalty! 
  

       
 

Masonry and U.S. Connected to Egypt: Elite Male Seed Lines of Serpent are “Pepsi” 
 
 It appears most in “the male seed line” of the elite Germans who could become a World Tsar Ruler. 
(As males in England and Germany, and later even in the relatives of German Kaiser Wilhelm II).   
Satan called in his “best evil sorcerer” to save Alexis: “Rasputin”, Satanic worshipper, relieved some 
pain in Alexis, and credited with saving his life, but Alexis never stayed healthy long.  Rasputin was 
called the “Holy Devil” across Russia, and had numerous sexual and vulgar encounters, while greatly 
influencing the German Royal Family. (Alexandra also used other sorcerers before she met Rasputin). 
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Her favorite royal symbol used frequently, was the German Hittite “Egyptian Square” and she even 
placed the German conquering Swastika (opening of the world square) over the bed of her Alexis. 
 
To stop this plan of Satan and his evil workers, Yahovah (who is over all things) caused a revolt in 
Russia.  German Romanov Royal family was removed from their Palace, imprisoned, and in 1918, 
all were executed.  Other elect Romanovs were even executed in Russia.  (Documented that it was the 
Germans who were directly responsible for the murder of their “savior”, German Messiah, and God-
Tsar to be World Ruler over the (13) tribes of Germanica!  They rejected Alexis as (12) tribes of Israel 
once rejected Yahshua Messiah.)  Tsar Alexis Romanov, number seven, was “shot in the head”. 
It plainly states (Rev. 17:10-11) that this 666 Beast’s Eagle Son King  “is of the seven (Alexis) and 
is the eighth” (Gore).  Alexis/Gore is “what was, and is, but is not, and yet is” of Revelation. 
 

                       
 

God Tsar Alexis (Osiris-Iesus) and Royal German Family.  (Rev. 13:12) 
Jesus Christ “images” in Churches have this same “Sun” in the background.  

 
This sounds incredible, but Christians are actually worshipping this Alexis-Osiris-Jesus  Christ image! 
They have been totally deceived by the workers of iniquity and obviously know not they are deceived. 
(What Christian today will be quickened, repent, and understand that they have been had by Satan?) 
 
We now repeat the “Living Word” as written:  “And I saw one of his heads  (one of the sons of the 
beast, the great Eagle) as it were wounded to death; and his (Eagle son Alexis) deadly wound was 
healed:  (DNA blood revived, as life is in the blood and blood is life) and all the world wondered 
after the Beast (Alexis-Gore-Iesus today, made from that which was certainly once dead).”(Rev 13:3). 
Tsar Alexis only had the Throne for a brief moment, and this is documented in Russian books. 
In 1918, the Romanov family was shot, chopped up, burned, and sulfuric acid poured on their bones.  
In 1991, “suddenly”, elite authorities inside Russian government launched an important DNA identity 
investigation. (Directly related to Gore’s World God Tsar role and Russian connection)  Russia’s elite 
also have many (German) Masons, and had to prove to themselves that Gore was 100% their Masonic 
Double-Headed Eagle God Tsar and Romanov DNA bloodline .  Yeltsin had reason to drink more.   
 
1991: “the pit” at Russian Siberian gravesite of Nicholas II family was “opened up” and bones boxed 
up, removed and taken to labs. * Documented results of the Russian-England-USA (German) “Skull 
and Bones” reconstruction, I.D., and DNA computer analysis proved to be an exact match of the Tsar, 
his family members, and his loyal servants. *  Nothing was left to chance in this “positive identity”.  
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* Note: Articles on these events appeared in numerous world, national magazines, newspapers, and ‘Genetic’ 
magazine bulletins and science write-ups to make sure Satan’s Masonic elite “hidden parties” were all informed. 
* Drilling for oil in “Russian Siberia” near where Romanovs were buried, is connected to Texaco (with Pytha-Gore 
Red Star), U.S. German Volk & Washington, D.C.  It is not by coincidence a Russian airline crashed near there.   
 
1992: DNA combined (German) England-Russian elaborate investigation was conducted by quote: 
“...The  ‘home office’ forensic scientists...”  1993: Note:  (9/9/93) Letterman’s direct quote when 
introducing his top ten countdown for Gore:  “...From the home office...” (Meaning from the Eagle) 
DNA tests proved a precise match of Romanov Nicholas II, Alexandra, and family when compared 
with living DNA of German (Assyrian) Hittite England royal family members.  Laboratory work also 
compared DNA (of Gore) with Romanovs, otherwise, he would not be accepted by Russian elite. 
Note: Few know that Russian elite are Germanic, and conquered Russia long before the (German) Romanovs.    

           
 

“Note: “One Arrow of Assyrians and Egyptians and Ur-Babylonian Sun-of-the-Sun Spot” 
(White Horses are in German King’s vests  Rev. 6:2)         (Yermak of Russia 1579 A.D.) 

 
‘Britannia’ quotes: “Blood samples provided by the ‘Duke of Edinburgh’ and other (England) 
relatives of the (German) Romanovs have helped to solve the mystery...proved virtually beyond 
doubt that the bones found in Ekaterinberg in Siberia 1991 are those of Tsar Nicholas II and his 
family.” Volume 11, issue 11 & 12, Nov/Dec 1993.  Also reported: “The child Alexis, his body and 
‘bones were missing’ and were never found”.  (Thus Imitating Yahshua Messiah’s body not found). 
 
“Osiris-Iesus” of Egypt was also executed-chopped up.  His pieces were then distributed to tribes as a 
warning from Yahovah in those ancient days.  Satan’s high priests and sorcerers and elite seeds of Cain 
then went into secrecy to do their black magic and evil.  They surrounded themselves in “mysteries” 
thinking the multitude would never find how, where, and from “who” they obtained their powers.  
Guess what?  After thousands of years, they are absolutely correct.  The general public has absolutely 
no idea what is going on behind the closed doors and secrecy of Freemasonry and their 100 associates. 
 
The worshiping of Satan, his Eagle sun (son) and Isis “their sacred mother”, has continued to this day 
with Masonic hidden signs, hand signs, symbols, images, numbers, “dark sentences”, and rituals.  They 
are surrounded and “insulated” by walls of sworn silence and mystery, and well protected by rivers of 
lies, deception, illusions, and well planned murders  and followed by massive cover-ups.  Prior U.S. 
President John F. Kennedy is one of their greatest hunting ‘head trophies’ and major Masonic 
‘cover ups’ in U.S. History.  There are many books written about the cover-up, but few believe. 
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They are very proud of their unified effort by numerous Masons and their affiliates in many different 
business professions and offices, and especially in U.S. law enforcement, that helped them to succeed.  
They are absolutely correct today that the ignorant and unsuspecting multitude of “human resources” 
know not what is going on above them or around them in dark secrecy behind “their” government and 
in “their” 4,000 world religions.  Millions of hidden Lucifer worshipers greatly control and impact 
their lives, their children, and a horrible future they know not.  Woe unto all now in total darkness.   
 
Because the majority cannot “see” them at work, or ever “hear” them discussing and planning things, 
or “read” about them, or seldom “see” them on TV providing safety and “things”, they are unknown.   
Incredible as this may seem, Letterman used this type of ‘spin’ description for the men around Gore. 
(He used this to describe the “Secret Service Men” on the Night Show, but what he meant is above) 
 
What of this “hidden Eve-Isis of Egypt” today?  And most importantly, how did Satan’s evil workers 
overcome the shot dead (in the head) Alexis, “Satan’s chosen God-Tsar child” to rule the world? 
How is it possible that Gore is now that “child” and fulfilling prophecy?  First, let us reveal the truth 
that Satan has raised up hundreds of thousands of German Aryan blue eyed blondes as “Isis” Icons and 
Eagle Goddesses throughout the U.S. Virgin Daughter of Egypt/Babylon and also around the world.   
 
Hugh Hefner (German) helps Satan do it for years in “Playboy” (See Hefner’s 75th. Birthday on CNN 
surrounded by big breasted blondes), and the competition of “Isis Stars” also in Penthouse and others.  
Satan has an army of millions of Ashtaroth (bunny) women: hard workers in movies, in XXX adult 
videos, on television soaps, tens of thousands of nightclubs, strip bars, stage productions, Hollywood 
Stars, Las Vegas, Reno, Nevada, “Los Angeles” (Satan’s Lost Angels) Paris, Holland, on the News, 
and appearing in hundreds of “popular” sex magazines and now flooding the world’s inter-net and 
Cable TV.  They are also at work for Satan in your neighborhood: loving adultery; fornication.  His 
multi-millions of  “daughters” are also committing fornication while on thousands of the U.S. and 
World College/ University and High School campuses. (over 80% lose their virginity as teenagers) 
   

                                            
 

Pepsi Isis “Golden Girl” of History                   A “Golden Girl” for “Pepsi” 
       (Isis-blue, and Horus-red as one)                    (She wears Gore’s “Star” in Ad) 

  
You would have to be blind not to see this truth.  Major raw sex, adultery, fornication, sexual orgies, 
lesbians, and sodomites are on TV and Night Shows.  In U.S. and other countries, sex slave trading, 
child porno, and prostitution rings are rampant.  HBO and “Bay Watch” encourage lust.  In the “Los 
Angeles” area (Lost Angels of Satan), they are at work.  Volumes would be needed to list Eve-Isis 
Eagle Goddesses placed on pedestals by Satan.  What is difficult for Satan to raise up only one?   
Out of many to choose from, KIM BASINGER is one of Satan’s popular Isis of Egypt figures today.  
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 An ideal German Aryan woman, she was the symbolic Eve-Isis on Letterman 1993 to introduce Gore.  
She played her “sexual-travailing birth role”, and gave Masonic signs and words.  As Sex Goddesses 
get older, Satan always has a fresh crop of “new flesh talent” in the works. The 2001 “Miss Venus 
Contest” assembled 70 of the most beautiful women in the world.  Not to forget the Miss Universe. 
And, for what?  Who cannot remember the “Phoenix Bird”, Elizabeth Taylor, who played Cleopatra  
or Farrah Fawcett (For Ra of Egypt) of Charlie’s Angels = Satan’s “Chaldean Angels” of ancient Ur. 
(Remember that “Charlie” was never seen, but was the voice of authority over his beautiful women? 
Did not Marilyn Monroe and Crawford of today have Satan’s phallic beauty mark above their lips?) 
 
The long list of female goddess Hollywood Stars and their careers would take another book.  One thing 
is certain, Satan gives his stars (five pointed Pytha-Gore Stars of Satan’s Holy-Wood of his East tree) 
their glory for a brief moment in time.  They do have moments of fame and sometimes great fortune, 
but many of them have also met horrible deaths and terrible accidents, as with Jayne Mansfield, who 
‘lost her head’ in a car wreck, and Monroe, who allegedly died of an overdose, and it goes on and on. 
 
But, binding threads between these many women and their ancient past is real and can be found in their 
DNA.  Queen Nefatari holds up her “Golden Cups” to catch the seed from the Osiris “son of the sun”.  
Her servants are doing the same!  Even the child holds an Osiris “phallic cross” waiting for her time! 
     

                        
      Nefatari Isis of Egypt      “Nike Eagle Goddess”      Living Isis Eagle Goddess 

 
Characteristics and real history of Isis, “Queen of Egypt”, is documented in D.C. at the Smithsonian 
and Museums all over the world.  Ancient paintings of her in tombs appear in books (many in color) 
and Eve-Isis portraits are in other books covering Egyptian dynasties from 3,800 B.C.  In addition of 
bringing forth billions of seed to populate the four corners of the earth, the most important revelation 
concerning Isis (women in the image of Eve) is “the special child” she was to bring forth again as the 
Nimrod-Osiris (Horus), “the Pharaoh Eagle-Serpent’s “son-of-the-sun”, the Masonic “Osiris-Iesus” to 
rule the world.  In anticipation of this, Satan and his evil workers do plan way ahead, and do anticipate 
and know what Yahovah is doing to them to prevent this from happening, until now.  Yes, it is done. 
 
Gore  - Is the German Hittite “Egyptian square”, made of hematite “bloodstone”, come to life.  He is 

today’s living Egyptian “square cube 666 seal”, Satan’s last Eagle-son ruler of the covenant. 
            Gore is 666 “Cornerstone” that the Masonic Builders must reject, and they did in 2000-2001. 

His DNA blood was secretly “created” from “Ancient German Hittite Egyptian bloodline” of 
Russian and England German royalty: “Alexis” brought back from the dead to fulfill prophecy. 
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Gore-  Gore has the right made DNA blood cells (done in D.C. lab) to inherit the world.  He is the 

imitator of Yahshua of the Book of Life.  Gore is the first from the “Book of the Dead”.  A 
documented truth appeared in several newspapers and DNA genealogy magazines that the idea 
for the “Jurassic Park” dragon movie was a scientific reality of bringing dragons and “Dead 
people from centuries ago” back to life.  Complex DNA blood genetic technology and sperm 
(seed) experiments have been in use for over a half a century by the Germans. (Gore made a 
specific reference to this truth in his 9/8-9/1993 introduction on Letterman). Gore made a joke 
‘code’ of Jurassic Park, and “being brought (back) to life”! As we write, the debate rages 
about turning loose, by law, Germans to use “stem” cells in labs and experimental work! 

 
Gore -  Was 45 years of age (March 31, 1993) remember Number (9) is “the Eagle”. (4 + 5 = 9).  

(Cheops pyramid) is 450 ft. High (4+5+0 = 9).  Gore’s number is 45, (mirror image of 54) and 
was the 45th Vice President.  DNA gene splicing, cloning, and CPR technology for specifically 
creating and controlling life forms from the DNA extracted from someone’s old bones or dead 
flesh (such as a foot, hand, or finger or from preserved blood) removed from ancient Egyptian 
tombs, or secretly from a Russian Siberian house, or Alexis grave site * is a realty.  Actually, 
according to the DNA experts, the outer DNA of women has not changed in thousands of years, 
and the DNA molecules that minutely determine and identify who we are as a person is not that 
many.  We are basically the same make-up in many functional areas of DNA that are plentiful.  

 

            
“Elite Family” of Egypt                      Yahshua did not come to feed the “Dogs”. 

 
As Egyptian world rulers, they are on “Square” cubes that represent the “four corners of the earth”.  
The dead Pharaoh in the image of Osiris (on the right) is stretched out on a “lion’s table” and being 
attended by a “dog-man” (jackal or wolf).  Conquering lions of Egypt can be found at the palace of 
German elite ruling Romanovs in Russia.  “They had the teeth as the teeth of lions.” (Rev. 9:8)    
Documented: Germans  (across U.S.) have accumulated more Egyptian “mummies”, animals, birds, 
pieces of “preserved dead flesh” and Pharaoh “body” parts than anyone on the planet!  They are 
kept on dry “Ice”, in museums, in “germ-free” environments, Universities, and research labs.  Why? 
 
Multi-millions of dollars are spent each year to save their artifacts, statues, mummies, tombs , and 
temples.  Recently, a special assembled team of scientists and biological doctors did extensive work to 
stop the bacteria and decay of Pharaoh Rhameses II of Exodus.  They brag their efforts will preserve 
him way into the future.  Do you understand that Masons actually consider Rhameses II a ‘God’, and 
one of their elite worldly heroes that once stood up against Yahovah?  It would be the most remote 
thing for a Christian to think they are worshipping this preserved dead mummy and “decaying dead 
flesh” today, but they are doing just that.  How?  Pharaohs  are all in the images of Osiris-Iesus ! 
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Rhameses II was deified as an elite to carry the seed line of Osiris, and was also called Iesus (a son of 
Zeus) by the Greeks.  Therefore, to Masons, the “cut-off penis” of Osiris is the ultimate symbol for the 
perpetuation of their race.  Satan can no longer do it, or Osiris, but Masons and all men under them 
sure can do it for him!  Mason’s provide the right environment and stimulation and encouragement for 
women and many “Bavarian” couples to have kids: lots of “kids” (goats).  That part of their plan has 
been working very well.  Bringing back the dead (of their Book) has taken longer: Gore was the first!   
 
They excavated hundreds of Egyptian Royalty only in the past two centuries.  Washington, D.C. only 
recently celebrated its 200th birthday: every square inch of building in D.C. was controlled by Masons.  
(Illuminati know of their dark evil Egyptian-Hittite/Ur past, and “special work” direct for Lucifer). 
 
Discovery of DNA “gene splicing” was found in an Egyptian tomb.  Through Yah’s Spirit, we will 
briefly reveal the Masonic hidden sequences in history leading up to this incredible discovery in King 
Tut’s tomb in 1922 by President Carter’s German Aryan relative, Prof. “Howard Carter” of England.  
The following is a brief sequence leading up to creating Gore.   Ref. (13) Number: Elite Germans make 
their major move to establish their German World Order for their “German Aryan Prince” number 7. 
 

       
 

On King Tut’s wall: DNA Strip above                  “Mirror Image” of this in D.C. Map 
(Back half of Osiris Bull)                                        (Front half of Osiris Bull) 

 
The molecule DNA alternating structure above Isis and the Osiris phallic is obvious.  See right 
view of “opposite on the table” can be found in any accurate grid map: west of White House. 
The impossible, with enough money, and time, became possible, through advanced technology. 
  
1913 - Tsar Alexis, was in position to rule German World Order as Satan’s “chosen anointed son” 
over the seeds of Cain-Esau (13 tribes of ancient Germanica under the Aryan Hittite Covenant).   
 
1913- (1613-1913) was the 300th Anniversary of the German Aryan Hittite “Romanov Royalty” in 
Russia.  (They controlled one sixth of the world under their Masonic Double Headed Eagle God). 
 
1913 - Illuminati German Masons and German World Bankers  secretly met on Jekyll Island in 
U.S. and established the privately held Federal Reserve System: objective was control of world money 
under the Eagle within their (secretly planned) German One World Order. This part was accomplished. 
German Federal Reserve is a privately owned (stock holder) Corporation and Trust separate of U.S. 
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1913 – World War I (first rib of Daniel’s Bear) was then immediately planned by “Illuminati” 
Germans: Why?  Perpetuation of their race, to have world power, expansion, and to unite together all 
of their German Aryan race scattered throughout the world. (Does this sound just like Hitler’s plan?). 
 
1914 - under their Eagle “God”, millions of German soldiers wore the “little horn” spike on their 
helmets (fighting unknowingly for their chosen Sovereign heir, German God Tsar Alexis Romanov). 
This “Spike” Little Horn goes back to Assyrians and Hittites, and means an elite ruling Son of Satan. 
Bear war to end wars was started by Germans, and was the first rib to devour flesh in bear’s mouth. 
(See Eagles on their Helmets, on their flags, emblems, and banners.  They were many Eagle Sons) 
 
1916 - Alexis Romanov (Meaning New Rome’s Son) given (7) plane “flyby” in honor of him being 
Satan’s chosen “seventh son” (Rev. 17:10-11) He also wore the “seven-pointed” Egyptian star. 
(Alexis is short for Alexander the Great, and he indeed comes from the same bloodline back to Cain) 
 
1918 – God-Tsar Alexis No. 7 was executed and “shot in head” (received fatal head wound in  
Rev 13:12) Nicholas II last words: “They know not what they do.” (Imitating our Yahshua).  Satan 
activated his plan in case such a tragedy happened.  Following the execution of Alexis, an Egyptian 
tomb expedition was launched by Illuminati Germanicans of England, headed by Howard Carter. 
  

              
“King Tut” of Egypt                Osiris-Iesus with “his cut-off phallic” 
(Phallic under Chin)                 (Formula for DNA splicing on wall) 

 
1922 – Explorers were specifically guided by Satan to precise area of King Tut’s undisturbed tomb.  
Howard Carter uncovered it and opened it up.  King Tut’s (“the child”) tomb was full of many riches 
of gold and artifacts.  It was one of the first Egyptian tombs ever discovered not cleaned out by tomb 
robbers.  Rich artifacts were not that important.  The “guarded secret surrounded in mystery” was 
revealed to Satan’s chosen race of German Hittites.  For those of the “flesh”, of the “living dead”, and 
greatly motivated by things that prolong their “flesh”, what was painted in detail and in color on the 
tomb wall, was an absolute “priceless gift”.  DNA splicing formula for bringing life back from the 
dead.  This sounds impossible, but if you look close at this painting, you will see this DNA truth! 
All that was needed was time, technology, equipment, research money, and the proper subject (s). 
 
1922 - In front of those with “enlightenment” to see, was a detailed, painted DNA strip of a row 
of triangular DNA blood cells and sets of chromosomes.  It descriptively shows today’s DNA strip 
alternating (spliced) from one “Dead DNA Cell” (all Dead cells were coded with “black specs” on 
white) to a “Living DNA Cell” (coded pure white, identical in shape as the Dead DNA Cells).  Now 
they could bring back that which was dead (DNA) by splicing it into a living blood (DNA) “carrier”. 
This was Satan’s “gift” painted on Tut’s wall, to bring his first “Osiris-Iesus” back from the dead! 
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1922 - located horizontally in a row at the tops of each of the spliced triangular DNA cell block 
carriers (both Dead and alive) are separate molecular (round in shape) groupings of (5) each as part 
of the same DNA triangles. These were the individual molecular DNA genes or chosen chromosomes. 
They are “spliced” in the exact opposite (alternating) with the larger spliced triangular DNA carriers.  
 
This mystery was painted on King Tut’s tomb wall approximately 1343 B.C. and was not found 
until 1922 A.D.  Thus, who gave this “gift of technology”?  Masons know precisely who did this.  
Do you think elite Masons are totally stupid?  Many have Harvard “MBA” Degrees and other 
Degrees of Law, etc.  They know who they serve, and that Satan gives them their world rewards! 
We do not talk to weird people that think we are visited and ruled by “aliens” from space.  Yes, Satan 
and his fallen angels are “aliens”, and his seeds are “aliens”.  We now answer Satan’s “joke” of the 
“aliens” are coming: they are already here!  They are those alien seed  separated away from Yah. 
 
1922 - On same tomb painting was a portrait of Nimrod-Osiris with his “chopped off penis”, Isis 
finger was touching Osiris’s “chopped off finger”, and the back half of the bull “Germanicus” (of 
Osiris-Iesus) on the table.  (Front half of “Germanicus” and all above are now in a D.C. grid Map). 
Through these detailed maps, Satan directed elite how to accomplish the “Million Dollar Man”. 
Now if you want to become an expert on DNA, Genetics, and Hybrid seed, and the vast technology 
systems behind what made Gore a reality, then go to the library, medical journals and study.  What you 
will find is that what is presented is totally possible, and did happen as it was revealed to us.  Even 
without this DNA truth, there is more than enough to show who Gore is to Masons and to the world. 
   

 
 

Computer generated DNA Helical: Mapping of DNA is done: 2000. 
(Multi-Billions of dollars in DNA research, equipment, and success)  

 
The “second rib” in the German Bear’s mouth (of Daniel) “to devour much flesh” was WW II. 
1933 - 1945 Germans did extensive (secretive) “laboratory experimentation” with DNA blood 
under Hitler’s scientists and doctors using this DNA “Egyptian” formula.  After Hitler, many of 
these German doctors and their research experiment(s) were transferred directly to Washington, D.C. 
Movies of “Doctor Frankenstein” (German) and horror “experiments” were mocking this reality!  
(Gore actually dressed up as a Green “Osiris Frankenstein” at one of his Halloween Parties. To make 
German experiments on Jews and others legal, the current ‘stem cell’ legislation is before the Senate) 
   
1947 - Gore was (created) actually “Made in the U.S.A.” in a Washington, D.C. Laboratory, and his 
name coded “Dumbarton” (Meaning Imitation Son 2000).  He was artificially DNA created without   
a ‘father’ inside a “German Virgin” (a living laboratory).  This virgin came from a college campus in 
Maryland (D.C.).  Upon birth, he was immediately “adopted” by Albert Gore senior (Senator) to have 
the “correct” prophecy name. (Gore’s DNA does not match that of his deceased ‘alleged’ father) Yah 
again says that “Blood is Life, and Life (DNA) is in the Blood.” (from Torah).  Therefore, Gore also 
means “the Man of Blood”, and the Man of the blood that now sheds blood: today’s “Gore Man.” 
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1948 - Gore born in Arlington, Virginia. D.C. (Arlington is the “egg” of Isis) on March 31, 1948, 
Virginia root is “Virgin”. Arlington means “Our link to N”, their Masonic Eagle “N”isroch-Satan. 
(Note: after the election, Gore said that he is still going to be living in D.C. in Arlington, Virginia.) 
 
Since 1922, Germans exploded into DNA and “genetic and hybrid seed research”, and control, 
utilize, and abuse this vast technology.  Papers are full of articles of what scientists and doctors have 
achieved in an amazingly short period of time. 1343 B.C. to 1947 AD = 3290 = 3+ 2 (5) x (9)  = “45” 
= (9).  1343 B.C. To 1948 AD = 3291 = 3+ 2x (9x1) = “45” = (9). Washington (obelisk) 3291 = 3+ 2+ 
(9+1)= 15 = 555.  Satan’s phallic symbol 555 feet = 6660 inches.  Gore’s Number then is “45”.  He 
was on Colt “45” * when he officially took office in 1993, Gore was the “45th”. U.S. Vice President. 
(* Democratic symbol is the Ur Colt/Ass: therefore, Gore indeed came riding into his kingdom on Colt 45, an ass) 
 
1992- Procedures in genetics technology and bringing back that which is dead are documented: 
DNA can be spliced or isolated in a “carrier”.  This is where the “movie idea” came for Spielberg’s 
Jurassic (Dinosaur-Dragon) Park: from the reality it is possible.  The frozen DNA of a male (Dead) or 
frozen sperm, can actually be (spliced into the blood) of a living “carrier” or brought back to life.  
 

            
Pharaohs represent Osiris (Satan) “planting his seed”.  Writing reads: “From the ancient hand of the 
covenant comes forth the Son of the Sun of the Horizon from the ‘Egg of Isis’ and the serpent.” (See dot in 
center of the sun below Pharaoh in the image of Osiris-Iesus).  See also Isis ruler’s “One Arrow-Spear”. 
                          
How is this possible?  Through implantation from protected or preserved “sperm” or “frozen seed” of 
an actual “dead man”.  The movie “Ice Man” starring Mel Gibson, is a mockery of this reality.  Mel 
Gibson = “My El”, Mighty One , (Mad Max), “Gib’s son”, from the Canaanites.  His latest movie, 
“I Know What Women Want”, is a direct play on “Satan and Son” in millions of women today!   
And why not?  Satan has used multi-millions of women to his advantage ever since Eve in the Garden. 
 
It would take volumes right now to list all of the women today working direct for Satan as prostitutes, 
whores, strip dancers, adulterers, entertainers, and porno stars in the movies and numerous magazines. 
(Billions walking with Satan have his demons and evil spirit in them as written, and they know it not.)  
Once you understand that the entire world program for Satan and his elite workers revolves or centers 
around the perpetuation of the “Seed of the Wicked One”, then thousands of answers to century old 
questions become very obvious.  Name of the game for Satan is planting “his seed in fertile women”. 
Out of his billions of seed, there are special seed, or elite and chosen seed, that Satan has cherished, but 
they died, and despite considerable efforts, they cannot be brought back to life as they once were.  But, 
reality of life (as Yahovah defines life) is in the blood; has been greatly experimented with recently. 
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The ancient DNA molecular base of a “dead man” can also be duplicated artificially and planted into 
a living “female” (egg).  Some of this technology was recently sold to Roche Labs  for multi-millions. 
This same thing (plan) is revealed and documented in grid map sections of D.C.  Smithsonian: Aryan 
Hittite history, listing(s) where over 500 Egyptian mummies, human body parts, “birds”, and animals 
are located throughout the U.S. “Daughter of Egypt”: in N.Y., D.C. and California for experiments.   
Chicago has over thirty dead artifacts.  Nothing is by coincidence, thus, wake up to these truths. 
 

          
Satan’s D.C. Gift of the “Virgin” for a Living DNA Laboratory 

  
You are actually seeing into the “mind” of Satan in this original section of D.C.  Yes, this is some of 
what Satan revealed to his elite Masons to bring forth his “Osiris-Iesus” Son, Albert Arnold Gore, Jr.   
(Sections and views of extremely complex grid maps of D.C. contain volumes of Satan’s evil plans) 
2000, Clinton announced, “UNLOCKING THE BOOK OF LIFE” (to be used as a precise method 
for dividing sheep from the goats).  This “gift” from Satan was never intended for the primary purpose 
of “saving lives” and curing the sick, but a faster way of selective “elimination and breeding”, creating 
hybrid genetic new plant and animal life forms, and bringing the dead back to life.  If a person has 
the correct DNA, and is chosen for current or future breeding purposes, they are classified as a “goat”.    
 
2001-4 Gore  is “the waster”, “the fowler”, “the Destroyer”...”the adversary”, “That wicked, ravenous 
bird” (Eagle), from the east, the man (Eagle’s son)” (Isayah 46:10-11).  When did this happen? Gore 
was formally revealed on the Night David Letterman Show: Gore called Letterman “You Pen Head”. 
(Meaning that Gore is the Letterman, “The Man to deliver the News”, and a recorder of it as in Egypt) 
 
10:30 p.m.  Night of Wednesday, September 8, 1993 (9th Month, number ‘8’, Gore’s No. in Rev.  
10:30 p.m.  (Time Alexis went to bed: his last night alive, before being suddenly shot in the head) 
10:30 p.m.  (One of Satan’s very sacred Masonic numbers) 10 +3 + 0 = (13) 
 
Alexis - Wednesday, the day Alexis was shot in head.  “Wednesday”, is Wodan’s day (Great Eagle) 
Gore - Wednesday, revealed on “Wodan’s day” * (Odin) “Eagle God”: number one pagan Gott.  
“All” (13) ancient German Hittite Tribes of Germanica in 300 AD. and earlier worshiped the Eagle. 
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Includes Germanica Nordic, Viking tribes of Sweden, Germany, Austria, Belgium, N. France and N. 
Italy.  The Eagle is still their God. “The prince of the power of the air.*”  (Ephesians 2:2)  
 
* Millions ignorantly swear allegiance to “the Golden Eagle Gott” on top of a pole with an Assyrian 
Admiralty Law “gold trimmed” flag having Satan’s Egyptian blue square  of Isis.  Germans have set 
this country up for a take-over and purge since Hitler in 1933.  It is also filled with 50 Egyptian “five 
pointed stars” of Lucifer and Isis.  50, the number of the Sumerian Hittite God “Enlil” (Nisroch).  50 
is the number of Gore on one of his St. Albans  basketball uniforms. 50 diaries completed by Nicholas 
II, 50 is the number of Egyptian states in U.S.  (Note: Letterman just had 50 band members on 4/2001)  
 
Gore - It is now as it was in the days of Nebochadnazir when he erected the golden “graven image” 

(son of the sun orb) of “the Eagle” and forced all in the land to pledge their allegiance to it and 
worship it, or be cast into the furnace. (2001 Bush did this thing, and made a proclamation for 
all in U.S. to worship God.) Yah changed Nebochadnazir into an “Eagle-beast” with feathers 
for his arrogance in doing this and exalting himself as a chosen “Eagle-son”, for it is written. 
Gore is Number One , and holding the hand up with the Number One  finger sign is obvious.  

 

        
 
Gore - When he appeared on Letterman, it was also the 9th, Jewish time and day, and was still the 8th 

on Gentile time. This precise date was extremely important, as “The Eagle’s” major mystery 
number is 9, in addition to 666: and being the 9th. Month plus the 8th. and 9th. together as one. 

            This also means he introduced himself simultaneously as Wodan (Wednesday) and Thor 
(Thursday). “The Eagle” (Wodan) and “Eagle’s son” (Gore) are as one and the same. 

 
Gore - Is the “Eagle’s son” (sun) of Wodan or “Odin”, He is “Thor”.  Other famous “Eagle’s sons” 

from Germany: “Frederick the Great” (a Grand Master Mason), Bismarck, “Wilhelm the 
warmonger”, and “Fuhrer Hitler”, the Jew-Israelite slaughterer of six million.  He wanted to 
“purge” the world, while enforcing and promoting perpetuation of the German Aryan race. The 
day of the week named “Thursday” is after Thor’s day from the Germanicans of Europe. 

 
Gore - Is “Thor, the God of war”.  Gore was born in March (Mars) “God of War” month.  Hitler 

used these same “graven images” (Eagle and open square swastika: Death to over 50 million).  
“Gore will make war against Yah’s called out ones”.  Do not think Gore or these seeds of Cain 
will proclaim truth to you in “simple language” you understand, of who they are, what they are 
doing, or why.  They will remain liars and murderers while covering up their “evil deeds” and 
rejecting the truth to the bitter end as written.  Are you one to follow them?  September 8, 
1993 10:30 p.m. (Also Thursday, September 9, 1993)  A “Jewish-Israelite” day, after 
“sundown” begins a new day.  Satan uses “Jewish Days” for some of his most terrible work.  
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Gore - Satan’s “square” and “the Eagle” are found today throughout the U.S. And the world the same 
as it was then in ancient Egyptian writings, paintings, statues, inside their Gods and Goddesses 
temples, on tombs, pyramids, obelisks, numerous engravings and artifacts.  Today, Egypt’s 
colors of red, white, and blue are displayed and worn proudly and totally dominate the U.S. 
“daughter of Egypt” landscape. Inside the D.C. Square, Satan has revealed himself to Masons.  

 

    
Actual Grid Map of Downtown D.C.                What Masons see: their Master Architect; Tower 

  
Pentagram or Pytha-Gore Osiris Star is above White House.  Why do you think many of Satan’s 
stars, and especially at elite formal banquets, wear his “bow-ties”?  Satan’s bow-tie is shown in Ur 
3,300 B.C. and Canaanites in 2,000 B.C.  In seals/covenants, it represents his “gift” of his seed. 
Satan has a “red” Bow-tie in his forehead, and the center of it is the Washington Phallic Obelisk.  The 
Black Bow-tie is for his 666 Temple of Zeus with the “two horns”.  The larger “Red Bow-tie” is for his 
chosen son (located at the White House). “This Bud’s for you.” The blue area is the Tower of Babel, 
and the Cornerstone with the black square completes the tower.  This is the 666 Ronald Reagan World 
Trade Center today.  Satan’s “Crown Jewel” comes down from Isis “Egg” to bring forth Satan’s son.   
 
Pharaohs were introduced to their World Throne as coming from the “son-of-the-sun” orb and having 
wings of the Eagle.  Nimrod-Osiris was “reborn” in them and then in their “first born” seed to continue 
the line of Cain.  Pharaohs wore Osiris phallic symbols under their chins. (Perpetuation).  Why do you 
think Yah sent his curse killing all of their “first born”, including Pharaoh’s only “Eagle Son”?  Gore 
represents bringing this “child” back to life.  Read Exodus, of all the things that Yahovah did to Egypt. 
 
What Yahovah actually did in Egypt to the Egyptian people, to their Great Eagle God, to the ruling 
Osiris Pharaoh, and then to his only first born son of the Covenant between Egypt and the Hittites, has 
been a tragic and extremely bitter memory to all elite Bavarian Masons for thousands of years ! 
(The amazing thing is that millions do not believe that Yahovah actually did these things in Egypt). 
 
Satan’s elite communicate in a “hidden language” using “dark sentences” their goats are quickened to 
understand with Satan’s perverse spirit, but Yahshua’s sheep seldom understand, thus imitating (mirror 
image) truth that Yahshua and his elite talked in the “Living Word” and “spoke in parables” that all the 
wicked understood not, but Yahshua’s sheep could understand His Words through Yahovah’s Spirit. 
Gore’s code - saying Letterman is a “pen head” is correct: Letterman serves as a Thoth * for Masons. 
9/8/1993 Letterman said he had a “special guest” for “the kids” with Chris Isaacs: meaning, he had a 
special message for Satan’s “goats”, (Masonic kids).  From the Chris, (anti-Christ) Isaac’s other son  
(Esau pretending to be the chosen one from Yahovah’s Abraham, Isaac and Jacob/Israel’s covenant). 
* Thoth known as a Scribe and communicator of gods of Egypt.  Letterman delivers Mason’s News. 
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When you see a “square”, it means the four corners of the world, a “snail”, means “in the process of time”, a 
phallic on a pole, stands for “Osiris” cut-off penis, and seed, and whoever carries it (women as Isis) continues 
perpetuation of Nimrod-Osiris seed.  The “Twist” is to bind together.  Remember the Rock “Twist” song 
(Like We did last summer)?  To wear “Egyptian Cross of Life ” is to carry the penis of Osiris to “perpetuate the 
race”.  Tens of thousands of Church “steeples” are the same Egyptian design as an Osiris phallic “obelisk”. 

 

                 
See the Rabbit (perpetuation of the race); the hand (of power)                   Osiris East-West phallic 
Son of the Sun Spot (Osiris)  and the All Seeing Eye of Horus.                 (Toth with Cross of Life) 

 
Three ‘bowties’ are on ‘gifts’ in the writings, and the Son-of-Sun-of-the Horizon symbol is shown 
four times.  The Circle with the spot in the center has been used thousands of years to represent 
Satan’s deified son chosen to rule the world.  ‘Little Horned Owl’ and serpent are shown twice. 
The “Cross” is shown over a heart or world, and either way, it has nothing to do with Yahshua. 
 
Gore - 9/8/1993 Letterman first showed an old “black & white” film of a “man” (David Letterman         
            called this black and white man, Gore arriving). This man was inside a giant wheel moved by       
            the man’s own power.  Hidden message: Satan’s son in the sun spot of the “sun orb” is here. 
            Satan was bringing out “his man” in the sun circle, or the dot in the sun, or center of the circle,    
            is the symbol of Satan’s son and used by Pharaohs of Egypt. Note: See the elaborate powerful  
            TV commercials of the massive power of the (black) “Dot” in the “Sun” Systems today. 
 
Gore - A black car commercial, portrays Gore coming out of a giant “red-orange” circle sun orb: This 

sun orb circle (without Eagle’s wings) is found throughout Egypt.  Pharaohs were introduced as 
coming from out of the Sun Orb. The black legend car even “blinked” its lights as “eyes”. 

 
The (5) five pointed “Pytha-Gore Star” used all across the United States by the millions, dates to Ur in 
3,300 B.C., Canaanites, and Egyptians. Gore used his (one) “five pointed star” on his posters 2000.  
This One “Blazing Star” documented symbol in the Mason’s own books means “Osiris-Iesus”.   
(Five Pointed Star has the same meaning to Masons as German Budweiser’s “This Bud’s for You!”) 
 
Masons are liars as to what is presented by scholars and textbooks as the meaning of Egyptian writings 
and symbols. Lies cover up their “mysteries” that are traced back to ancient Ur-Chaldea and to Egypt.   
(Today, there are literally thousands of symbols, logos, and images that refer direct to Gore as Iesus!) 
Anyone that has studied ancient Egypt, Babylon and the history of Masons, should be able to link them 
all together.  (The dark side of these“symbols”are widely known to the elite). We will expose some  of 
these symbols that you may know what they mean when you see them being used today.  It is too late 
to do an extensive revelation of the world of Mason’s symbols, signs, and their hidden hand signs, as at 
any time they will do their world blitz-purge.  What benefit is more knowledge taken to the grave? 
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Yahovah changed King Nebochadnazir of Babylon into an “Eagle-Bull” Beast: until his hairs 
were as Eagle’s feathers and his nails as Eagle’s talons.  Why?  He was also exalting himself as 
the Eagle (an Eagle son).   The Mazda Ra “Firebird” deified Man was also an Eagle Son “Little 
Horn” World Ruler in the image of the ancient Nimrod-Osiris, and Asshur Nazir of Assyrians. 
 
“Mazda”- is the great Luciferic “Eagle-sun-fire-Man-God” of light worshiped by the Persian Aryans. 
Human sacrifices were frequently killed and offered to this Eagle-sun-God “beast”.  The Hittites and 
Amorites of Scripture are Canaanites, and they also worshiped this same Eagle (son) sun God. Hittites 
used the double-headed (Baal) Eagle Man God and Swastika for design decorations; jewelry dating 
back to Ur (Mesopotamia), and Sumerians.  “Mazda” Ra as Hiram and Osiris is still worshiped by U.S. 
Masons, the same as their ancestors, the Assyrians, Hittites, Egyptians, and Persians, who now rule the 
U.S. Masons are deep into this worship of the Baal Son of the Sun, and prove that Satan is very real. 
 
The Eagle on the U.S. Seal.  The U.S. (Mazda Ra) Seal with the Eagle has (9) tail feathers.  The first 
original U.S. Eagle Seal still on display in D.C. has numerous Satanic symbols and ancient numbers.  
Historians do not write about the background of this “Eagle” and Satan’s symbols and images in U.S. 
Seal.  Who has been taught any of what you are reading in High School History classes, or even later 
in College History classes?  Eastern “Mazda-sun-Eagle-bull-man God” “Ahura Mazda”, was over 
the Achaemenian Kings and over people of Persia and was engraved in stone on a cliff in Persopolis. 
  
A gigantic figure-image of him is portrayed coming out of “the Eagle” with (9) tail feathers (same on 
U.S. Seal) and introduced to the world through Egyptian (sun) son orb.  (Used in Gore’s introduction) 
Mazda is shown holding out Satan’s “marriage” ring, a sun circle, with a “little horn” attached to it, 
fitting the description of a “little horn” King by the prophet Daniel.  Mazda Ra is giving a mystery 
“Masonic finger-hand Cain sign” with the other hand.  In the stone carving he has six (6) fingers , 
which connects him to descriptions in the book of Kings where “giants” once roamed the earth with (6) 
fingers and were from the seeds of Satan’s “Fallen Angels”. (Also on CBS Letterman commercials)  
 
“The Mazda Ra King” is shown wearing an identical type of crown hat carved in the German Hittite  
“Tarsus Stone Seal” Covenant of “the Eagle God”.  The “tassels” hanging from Mazda are identical as 
those portrayed on the U.S. Flag today and in history books of rulers of Europe, Greece, and England.  
Anyone who calls U.S. leaders and those of Europe “Israelites”, is absolutely wrong and showing their 
total ignorance of ancient history, or they are full of demons promoting lies.  These tassels also hang 
down from the Eagle Celtic sun-of-the-sun cross attached to Assyrian war horses.  Alexis Romanov, 
“the little prince”, (Sunshine, Little Sunbeam) wore these same 2 tassels that also hung from Alexander 
the Great’s Crown of Egypt, and are shown in an ivory Osiris-Iesus type plaque in Egypt 3,800 B.C. 
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(These 2 tassels and crown were also used extensively in German England Royalty and their DNA 
blood related European German Royalty).  Isayah’s prophecy of (Isayah 46:10-11) comes alive 
looking at Satan’s Mazda “Eagle-son-of-the-sun” God man King “image” of the beast.   
   
Gore -  to Masons, is King Asshur-“Nazir”-pal, of Assyrians, deified under “the Eagle”.  He wore a     
             “Fez cap” (as Masonic Shriners wear) with a “little horn” on it.  Announcing Gore “N-asshur”   
             (Nesser) was “vocally done” by Kim Basinger.  Gore is also King Nebochadnazir, and if you      
             read Daniel, you will see why Masons believe this way.  Nebochadnazir’s visions and Daniel’s   
             dream and visions are explicitly about the last days, and yes, about Gore, the last little horn.   
 
Gore -   The two “Mazda” truck commercials with significant hidden meaning were used to help 

introduce Gore as “Nazir”, or “Mazda”.  One truck carried a large “red dragon”, and the 
other commercial showed a herd of “goats”.  9/9/1993 let the Mason’s numbers talk.  In 
addition to the Mazda number (9) Eagle-son-sun tail feathers and (9) as “the great Eagle”,  

 this precise date also places two nines together: (99) September, the month (9), and the  
 day (9).  Also together “as one” are the two nines in 1993, (99). (As Wayne Gretski’s 99)   

             Wayne Gretski “retired”. (Sign to the wicked that Satan and Son are soon retiring). 
   
Masons do things with numbers, symbols and “reverse word” secret “meanings” to communicate to 
each other.  It is difficult at first to understand their secret language.  Other examples of the 9/9/1993 
date: 4 (9) s is 36: (9999)= 36. (6,6,6 and 6,6,6)= 36:  2 (18) s also equals (666) and (666), which is 
Satan and his son as one, “the Great Eagle.”  (99) 9x9=81 and (99) 9x9=81. 8+1=9 and 8+1=9, again, 
Satan (9) and his son (9) as one.  (99)+(99)= 198 or 1+9+8= 18 or two 9s, which is Satan and son.   
 
Thus, the date that Mason’s Gore was introduced to the wicked left nothing to chance.  Lucifer 
worshiping Masons even included there own elite 33rd degree number on this date.  What?  See then: 
(99) + (99) equals 198. (198) divided by (6) equals (33), Satan’s Elite 33rd. Degree Masonic circle. 
  

                                 
 

Hitler, the “Eagle” 1933-1945              “ENRON” Man in “Why?” TV Commercials 
(Flag Bearer to go Conquer)                                     (Man of Iron in an Iron Suit) 

 
The “Enron” man wearing a solid “Steel” uniform around the world 2000-2001 is the image of Hitler 
above, and is the identical Hitler German “flag bearer” without (obviously) holding the “Nazi” flag. 
They are working in the shadows , and they are now united as one to bring again massive death. 
 Hitler was an Iron Man with an Iron Fist, and also carried the flag of his race to conquer the world! 
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Gore - is “born” and comes from the same evil as Hitler, another chosen German Aryan Hittite.  
Hitler was the second bear of Daniel with the second rib in his mouth to devour much flesh, but he 
actually thought he was Satan’s last “Eagle-son” to rule the world, he went against the world in a 
Satanic rage of destruction, horror, and massive Death: and intentionally killing six million Jews.  
 
 As you can plainly see in the painting on the prior page, Hitler rode a “Black Horse”: which is one of 
the last horses mentioned in revelation that at the end of days an extremely evil ruler sits in the saddle.   

 

         
 

An Eagle Son Ruler over the Goats             Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest in the Rock 
 
Hitler’s exclusive retreat in the mountains, was appropriately called:  “The Eagle’s Nest”. It is still 
considered an engineering wonder and achievement, and is a popular tourist attraction.  Out of all the 
millions that have visited Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest, how many would realize that this World War II retreat 
high above the clouds  in the clefts of the rock, is a part of Yahovah’s prophecy? (Read Obadiah)   
 
Saith Yahovah: “The pride of your heart has deceived you: you that dwell in the clefts of the 
rock, whose habitation is high; and says in his heart: Who shall bring me down to the ground?  
Though you ‘Exalt yourself as the Eagle’ (as an elite and chosen Eagle son ruler over the goats)…” 
This is the first part of the prophecy for the last days and was fulfilled with Hitler.  The last part is for 
right now! “And though you set your nest among the stars , thence will I bring you down”, Saith 
Yahovah. (Nazi scientists were put in NASA and today they built a huge Eagle’s Nest in the stars.  We 
tell you the truth, Yahovah shall now bring German Nazis down to the ground, to their destruction!) 
 
If there was any doubt who the ‘Goats’ are, simply look at the plaque for Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest.  The 
same facing two Mountain Goats of ancient Ur in 3,800 B.C. (shown in one of these prophecies). Also, 
the Ur-Mesopotamian, Babylonian-Assyrian-Egyptian “Eight Pointed Star” and lotus fan. (Which 
represents the seed of the goats again and again in ancient Babylon and Assyria and even Egypt) 
In Hitler’s central courtyard were two giant carved stone Eagles perched on two “Egyptian Hittite” 
fountain type and Square cubes.  One of these Hitler Eagles on a square symbol is perched above the 
German Federal Reserve in Washington, D.C..  Now Several TV Commercials show the “Black 
Horse” returning, and GM (General German Motors) March 2001, shows an “entire herd” of them!  
 
Gore - born in Arlington D.C. “Eagle’s Nest”, and lived in an “Eagle’s Nest” in a Victorian German 
house. Today, the same stone cube with Hitler’s Eagle on it can be found over the doors of the illegal 
German Federal Reserve building in Washington D.C.  Other abominations at the door include, “a 
grove tree”, cursed in Scripture, “Egyptian- Assyrian lion”, and Golden Pharaoh son of the sun faces.   
Why do they have the Egyptian “Pepsi” stuff on the door?  THEY ARE TODAY’S EGYPTIANS. 
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Around the building and grounds are “Griffins” (Eagle-Lions), the pagan Gods Jupiter, Zeus, and 
Mars, and sun disc bowls in squares: also found in Hitler’s courtyard.  The most obvious abomination 
and number at the German Federal Reserve building at each corner of the marble steps is 666.  What? 
(This “Griffin” is described in Daniel 7:4 as one of the beasts: obviously not of Yah and Yahshua). 
 
Yes, Lucifer five pointed Egyptian stars in three rows of six (6) each on each corner.  3x6 =18, or  
1+8 = 9, or  “the Eagle”, 18 = 666, or 18 + 18 = 36 or Satan (666) and Satan’s son (666).  We strongly 
warn you that Satan’s D.C. “square” (666) containing “the Eagle” (666) and Lucifer’s five-pointed 
Egyptian star (666) are Egyptian symbols of Satan and the seeds of Cain-Esau.   
 
Thus saith Yahovah:   
“My sheep, you will hear Me, for all of My sheep know My voice as it was in Egypt and when I 
walked among you in Israel.  None of My sheep written in the book of life will remain lost, for 
they will now turn away from the Eagle.  It is now as it was when I first brought My children out 
from under it in Egypt and bare them on its wings without any harm. 
 
The Eagle is now a great snare unto all of you and it is still an abomination unto you as written.  
Therefore, reject it and repent of it and your sins, and come to Me in Spirit and in Truth.  I will 
come at My appointed time: I will now be with you to the end and always.  Let the wicked seed 
of Satan now receive their reward, for vengeance upon them is Mine, saith Yahovah”. 
 
Note: This is Yahovah speaking through His Spirit.  His messages come strongly, and as they come, 
they are written down.  Even as I am doing something else, or writing and concentrating on another 
subject, His living Word through His Spirit comes, when He wants it delivered.  Many do not believe 
that Yahovah still works this way today.  But, He does, and this is how these things are being revealed!  
 

                
 

Gore is symbolically King Tut                         Gore is the Osiris Capstone  
 
Gore – fulfills the Hittite Hematite “Bloodstone” Cube of Covenant“.  Gore is made to speak  
as the Eagle”, as written.  Every time you see Gore speaking, it is Satan, for Satan is now in him!  
Gore – is the DNA creation of bringing back to life King Tut, in the image of Osiris-Iesus-Apollyon. 
He is now imitating this verse by Yahshua: “When you see Me, you have already seen My Father in 
Heaven.”  Gore has “opened up the Egyptian square” on all four sides (Four Corners of the earth). 
 
See the re-appearance of the “Swastika” (open square) in this country and abroad.  It was Hitler’s 
major symbol grasped in the talons of “the Eagle”.  German Nazi Swastika is used by the thousands in 
Washington, D.C. on lights, many border decorations, stations, and inside buildings.  (Yahovah is 
warning us today with many Nazi films, Nazi “specials” and documentaries, of their evil character).   
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See them carved in stone on borders surrounding the massive U.S. Department of Agriculture , for 
Cain, “THE TILLER OF THE GROUND.”  This is the same design found on the cover of Hitler’s 
book, Mein Kemph*.  The Jewish holocaust Museum in Washington, D.C. is now located directly 
across the street from these rows of German Swastikas, shouting a hidden message, “...in your face...” 
Jacob/Israel!  The “ethnic” purge is ready to happen again.  Alexis & Alexandra used the Swastika on 
many things.  It was placed over German heir No. Seven Alexis Romanov’s “headboard” on the wall. 
 
* Note: Jack Kemp, (33rd. Degree Mason) means in German, The “Jack’s Head”, which is Satan’s 
head, who is also an elite head of Satan’s seed.  Norman Schwartskoff, means the “Nordic Man”, the 
“Black Head”.  “Jack in the Box”, means Satan, the joker is wild, over and inside his world order 
(four corners).  “Jack the Ripper”, means “Jack is Gore” or “Satan is Gore”.  And, “Black Jack”, 
means Satan, the Dark One. “Jack and the Beanstalk”?  You figure that one out.   Masonic leaders in 
Satan’s chosen Temple and throughout the U.S., have long waited for this dark revelation from 
Wodan’s (Wooden) last Eagle son from “the egg” of Isis in D.C. placed 200 years ago. (Built by 
Masons: see in D.C. maps).  See the “two eggs”: one in Arlington, and one under the White House. 
 
1. “The sacred egg of Isis” is located in Arlington cemetery (place of elite Dead under the Eagle;  
Isis being over them). It contains over thirty abominations, symbols, and images of ancient Egypt. 
L’Enfant overlooks the (7) seven hills of new Rome rebuilt, and declared by the Masons in an act  
of Congress as the best precision City ever built in the history of the world.  Washington, D.C. was 
designed from specific stars, the sun, and celestial observations for “the child”.  Gore’s “selected” 
name of his alleged mother, is “Lafon”, which means the “Fon” (18 [666] categories of evil) “half 
man and half goat”.  Remember the TV popular series “Happy Days” with one of the stars named  
“Fonz”?  Satan wants you to love him and always remember your many “Happy Days” with him!   
Millions of hippies, rebels, and ‘baby boomers’ from the 1960s remember the incredible wild 
party at “Woodstock”: which literally means those from the “Wood of Satan’s tree” (his stock). 
 

            
 

Osiris “Egg” in Magazine            Osiris-Iesus Egg Symbol in D.C. 
 
2. “This egg, symbolizes his son to come, and has come, and is shown directly under the White House.  
Clinton is out, after being the mouthpiece for Gore for 8+ years. Bush is the new pawn. Bad “Eggs” (as 
in “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory”) are disposed.  Satan’s workers have disposed many.    
Gore is already God Tsar “President” of the World and U.S. since 1993.  He has been groomed on 
every Committee and council of importance to “control” U.S. and to now continue ruling the world. 
 
His power has indeed been given to him, and the thousands of HR Bills, and EOs (Executive Orders)  
going back from 1933 to present, have made it a clean sweep to run their “Masonic State” of affairs. 
Over 100 people have been murdered and also had “peculiar accidents” that served under the Gore-
Clinton of Death administration.  See strange deaths of Foster, Brown, and even Clinton bodyguards. 
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Foster allegedly killed himself, which is totally absurd.  He knew too much about inside dealings of 
both Bill and Hillary Clinton, concerning the White-Water deals, and the Rose Law firm.  Brown also 
was becoming a “debit”, and had to be eliminated.  While they were at it, these killers also eliminated 
many other “non-Aryans” in Corporations that they wanted out, in the “same plane crash” as Brown’s.   
This military plane crash was retrofitted with extra fuel tanks, and the last mechanic to work on it was 
reported by CNN News after the crash to have immediately (arranged by CIA) “committed suicide”. 
 
Clinton-Gore  bodyguards also knew too much, and heard too much being close to such “great evil”.  
They were conveniently arranged to be taken out by one of the ATF men at Waco, Texas, which was a 
“set-up” for these men (who had no business being there in the first place).  Obviously, their deaths 
were conveniently blamed on the Waco Branch Davidians, which had nothing to do with their deaths, 
and in fact, ended up being brutally murdered themselves to help cover up (silence) the entire evil plan.  
Innocent 80 plus people (men women and children) called the “United States the Beast Power”, and 
stated the “U.S. Government was the world’s enemy for today”.  They also said they were going to 
start killing people like them.  Did they know too much truth?   This kind of talk had to be stopped.  
 
Gore -  Osiris “the father” over his children (seeds of Cain) in the flesh.  Gore walks among his      
             children; strives to give them “peace on earth” where “there will be war no more”, again trying       
             to imitate Yahshua.  The destruction of this German World Empire (Reich) will now come         
             to pass.  If I am not a prophet, then this shall not happen.  I say to you, watch it crumble. 
 
Gore’s large herd of “Goats” worship him more than they did Hitler.  These are “imitators”: Satan is 

imitating Yahovah, and Satan (now in Gore’s flesh), his son Gore is imitating Yahshua.  Isis is 
imitating Yah’s Spirit.  The Pope is now bringing Satan’s Worldly churches under “her”, and 
many Germans are imitating Israelites as Yah’s chosen people. (Rev. 3:9)  They are 
pretending to be Jews, when they are not and they shall receive incredible punishment. 

            

       
 

Great EAST-WEST Phoenix-Eagle “Osiris-Iesus” and the worship of it in D.C. 
 
They are seeds of Cain-Esau.  They are German Aryan Hittites (Canaanites).  Let them all take a close 
look at their evil father’s phallic symbol, his last Egyptian Hittite obelisk, the Washington Monument, 
that is representative of his elite chosen race.  Will they stand in awe of it and be destroyed with it? 
The German-Roman Catholics also have their famous Obelisk Phallic at the Vatican.  Will they 
lie and deny murder to Yahovah and Yahshua as Cain did and never repent, or will they now turn away 
from Satan’s many Monuments and Idols, and turn to Yahovah, who even made their father Lucifer?   
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SIX MILLION JEWS IN U.S. ARE NOW IN SAME SITUATION BEFORE WORLD WAR II. 
Millions of Germans in the U.S. and around the world actually deny that the WW II planned slaughter 
of six million Jews ever happened.  They also refuse to admit that Hitler was a German Catholic, and 
was also a documented Mason.  They also refuse to accept that elite Masons in U.S. supported him. 
 
They refuse testimony of truth from survivors who escaped this massive, brutal holocaust.  They also 
strongly reject the mounds of evidence, historical documentation and photographs from the files of 
even German soldiers and records.  Many Germans still hate all Jews, and still blame Jews for today’s 
world problems that German leaders and rulers above them have created all along.  What then is the 
primary answer for their strong rejection of truth and their love of living and promoting countless lies? 
It is simple hatred deep within them “having the DNA blood of Cain”, and wanting to kill all Jews. 
 
Hitler also prized his Egypt symbols in Germany.  He surrounded himself with Satan’s images, and 
symbols and even the Egyptian Bust of Isis (Queen Nefatari, the first German Hittite on the throne). 
His workers strived hand in hand with their Masonic brothers of the Reich “blood” in the U.S.  Hitler’s 
documented allies were many Germans in England and right here in “the U.S. land of the Eagles”.   
Documented books and piles of war records in warehouses and archives reveal these incredible truths: 
 
The German “Rothschilds” (Bayer), German Rockefellers, German Bushes, German Flicks, German 
Fords, the German Danas, German Schroeders, German Hoffmanns, Kaufmanns, German’s Hess, and 
hundreds of German Aryan Hittite families made fortunes dealing with Hitler and feeding the “Nazi” 
“Nazir” Eagle World War II machine.  U.S. German (Eastern) owned N.Y. City banks tied directly to 
German England’s Royalty banks (as the Rothschilds run) actually financed Hitler.  Who cares today?   
 
Prior U.S. President German “Nazi King” George Bush is linked to the atrocities of Hitler through his 
father, Prescott Bush.  Now do you really think that George Bush and George Bush Jr. know nothing? 
Does not a “dog” (of the same rotten and evil family) not return, and lay down in its own vomit? 
 
Even General German Motors in the U.S. (of Isis blue “square”) furnished (Egyptian bow-tie cross of 
life) engines to drive German tanks in Egypt and Europe.  GM Chevrolet is Satan’s “Heartbeat of 
America” today for his chosen seed, the 13 Germanican tribes.  German Rockefeller oil and fuel was 
pumped into German SS Nazi U-boats at special U.S. Docks up the Mississippi River. Where is proof? 
 
One German sub sank on its own in the 1940s at the mouth of the Mississippi.  It finally released its 
fuel creating a huge oil slick in the 1990s.  U.S. government immediately halted an investigation, and 
made the entire area off limits.  Other elite U.S. Government officials arranged for Hitler’s army to 
secretly be fed with food supplies from the U.S. (Most Jews today fail to even recognize that the U.S. 
German Aryan elite, especially those at the top of the economy and politics,were in bed with Hitler) 
 
Elite U.S. German government leaders over immigration refused to allow the boat loads of persecuted 
Jews to enter the U.S. for refuge and safety from Hitler.  The truth of the matter: many elite Germans 
behind the scenes in control of enterprises in the U.S. wanted Hitler to win, and they were helping  
him. German Ford Motor Company plants and factories in Germany were off-limits to U.S. Bombers.   
 
No wonder, as Hitler himself had a picture of Ford in his office and greatly admired him.  Even “the 
lone German Eagle” Lindbergh visited Germany: supporting Hitler and his racial ideas.  (He expected 
him to win the war)  Masonic Lindbergh refused to give up his Mark of Cain black Eagle flying cross 
presented to him by Hitler in Germany.  Masonic Lindbergh did not fly missions against Germany. 
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FOUNDATION OF NASA SPACE PROGRAM IN THE UNITED STATES BASED ON NAZIS 
 
Hitler also greatly admired (DNA) bloodstock of German Hittites in German ruled England.  He had 
plans to include them in his “vision” for selectively breeding the best after the war into a superior race 
of “the seeds of Cain-Esau” to rule the world.  Satan looked out for his chosen elite German men when 
German U.S. led intelligence safely brought out of Germany 126 top German scientists, engineers, and 
rocket technology experts before the war ended.  Elite U.S. German officials gave them excellent jobs  
in NASA, military, and Government.  NASA Nazis proclaimed they landed the Apollo “Eagle” on the 
Moon July 20, 1969.  Apollo is the son of Zeus , and Eagle is the symbol of Zeus, “God” of Masons. 
 

       
 

“Though you ‘exalt yourself as the Eagle’, and though you ‘set your nest among the stars’, from 
thence ‘will I bring you down’ (to the ground), Saith Yahovah (YHVH).” Read Obadiah 

 
The Obadiah Prophecy: … When ”THEY BUILD THEIR NEST IN THE STARS”, from thence, 
YAHOVAH SHALL BRING THEM DOWN.  FINAL (SHORT) COUNTDOWN for this LAST 
EVIL “X” GENERATION is here!  2001: the finishing touches on the “Largest Eagle’s Nest 
International Space Station” ever put up in space!  Yes, Yahovah shall now bring them down! 
 
Apollo is the Greek son-of-the-sun god of prophecy: the Phoebus Belvedere, 400 B.C. Source: p. 43. 
New Lexicon Webster’s Dictionary, Encyclopedic Edition, N.Y. 1989 ISBN 0-7172-4574-8)  “…In 
the Greek tongue he has the name A-pol-ly-on.” (Apollo the Lion)  Rev. 9:11.  Understand now? 
A-bad-don is a perfect description of Gore today: “A BAD GOD” (Gore-the-don = Gordon). 
 
Apollo Space Program (run by Nazis brought into this country) by Govt.’s “Operation Paper Clip”.  
Satan also saved his elite and chosen by the tens of thousands: “Nazis” (many Eagles) were smuggled 
out of Germany months “before” war ended with the help of U.S. (German) Army Secret intelligence 
groups: they were given new passport ID's with English, Spanish, and other intentional name changes. 
All you have to do to verify these truths, is do a study on NASA and NAZI Germans involved in it. 
 
Many Germans were scattered in U.S., Mexico, England, Canada, South Africa, and South America.  
Do these seeds of Cain-Esau and their sons change?  The son of a Nazi SS German in South America 
formed the German-Columbian drug cartel: “Karl Lehder”.  Today, elite Germans (as CIA) bring in 
multi-billions of dollars of Columbian dope (Cocaine) and Eastern Heroin/Opium.  German “pipeline” 
Corporations are protected to distribute it throughout N.A. (Germans even introduced Morphine and 
Cocaine to U.S.)  When you read about many deaths and drug related crimes throughout the U.S., do 
not blame overseas, or look to the Mexicans.  It is closer than that!  It is in your neighborhood on up 
to Washington, D.C., and it is the German Mafia that controls it: not the Italians, Russians, or China. 
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                             Eagle God (Gott) of Apollo                            Eagle Son of Satan                    

         Name for the False Messiah             Hitler lives on: NASA & Drugs, Inc. 
   
“Columbia” is a major dark “code word” or name to the wicked, as the Columbia Space Shuttle. 
As only one of their thousands of routes and “secret codes” for shipping, they have used cities named 
“Columbia”: Washington, D.C., (district of Columbia), “Columbus”, Ohio, “Columbus”, Missouri, 
“Columbia” City, Indiana, and “Columbia”, S. Carolina. Signaled delivery was done by Columbian 
“Coffee Commercials”.  German Masons and Mafia mock courts and (G) investigations strictly set up  
to serve and protect themselves and their Hitler SS Gestapo Masonic form of “law and order” today.  
 
“Colombo” and “People’s Court” (identical German court named “People’s Court” was under Hitler 
to quickly try Jews and dissidents: found guilty and then executed.)  Try and “expose” the real German 
major players today, and the German CIA, FBI, State and local authorities quickly move in to murder 
or silence those with the truth and then cover it up.  The 666 “resume” of Cain-Esau and his seed.  
 
In one Masonic German town in U.S. where over ten thousand WW II German soldiers were held as 
prisoners (Fort Wayne, Indiana, Camp Scott) they were quietly released, dispersed, and many given 
jobs in U.S. German run companies.  The entire records of the camp, their prior names, and what these 
Germans were by rank, and what they had actually done during the war, were destroyed.  These Nazis 
have many sons for today.  Where are these older “Living Legends?” Are some still alive today? 
 
Yes, these surviving war criminals are still protected.  Why?  Many Germans consider them heroes!  
Satan continues “protecting” his Hitler World War II elite that are still alive.  After the war, very few 
were ever prosecuted, or found by design.  German Nazi sons are now ready to do their evil again!   
Any real Jew today who trusts in the U.S. Government is playing with the same fire as Hitler! 
(Jews in Germany thought they had rights!  This is the same great illusion in the U.S. today!) 
 
1991 U.S. Indiana company run by a “hidden Nazi” that works in the shadows for Satan’s elite today, 
had the absolute gall to name his company “Living Legends”, and had Nazi files of who, and where 
these Nazi living “war criminals” were at, including their dental records, phone numbers, and hidden 
addresses.  He was known by the local German FBI Office, and never had problems, as those like him. 
He bragged that he had received contributions from the Chairman of the Board of Dana Corporation 
(full of German elite seeds) to support his “Living Legends” business!  He threatened me with the 
IRS, where he said he had friends, and threatened my life (as a Jew), of which Yah has protected me! 
(The community has covered up murders in the past connected to Dana, and drugs is not mentioned)   
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Dana is a German Hittite/Egyptian elite Corporation that has been used by Germans and the CIA for 
decades to distribute billions of world drugs, especially in the U.S.  Drugs flow through their “front”  
well known companies, such as Mack Truck and Navistar.  (Opening the “orange Egyptian square”)  
Navistar has their line of “Eagle” (trucks) Ford (Nazi) Motor Company (Blue Egyptian sacred egg of  
Isis logo) and even through Dana’s large network of German customers and suppliers, as “NAPA”.  
 
Chairman of Ford today is Nasser (Nesher) “The Eagle’s Man”.  Elite Germans running worldwide 
drug business are “untouchable”, such as those in the multi-billion dollar BCCI drug scandal, which 
included Hillary “Rodham” Clinton’s law firm “before” she went to the White House.  Foster knew 
too much of the “Whitewater” drug scandal, and was thus executed.  McDugal suddenly died in his 
jail cell before talking.  Gore’s workers presented Foster as a ‘classic’ case of suicide .  Believe that?    
 
Weaver Popcorn trucks, who had the Boy Scouts and “Eagle Scouts” of America as a large customer, 
was run by members of the German elite “organized crime syndicate” and also distributed heavy drugs  
on a regular basis throughout the Northeast and Mid-West (In early 1990s).  Who would suspect them?   
 
Elite Germans in world organized crime are considered “untouchable” by all branches of U.S. 
law enforcement agencies today.  It is a plus 400 billion-dollar business per year.  Competitors are 
arrested, shown on TV, and used as a brain-washing promotion on their “fight on drugs”, while always 
protecting “their images” in local communities, businesses, and high inside U.S. government. Their 
“drug war” today is a total farce.  They protect their banks, people, and their dirty corporations.  
Their drug competition, as Mexicans, Russians, Chinese, Japanese and others, are frequently hit. 
(Their lower competition do not understand how the game is played, and who actually runs the show) 
 
They have corrupted their own German Aryan Volk to the very core while blaming everyone else and 
telling their own kind what great and honest citizens they are.  Amazingly, millions believe their lies. 
German Churches defend these Corporations, Banks, and Masons.  Why?  Money contributions! 
Not only do they actually trust and place Drug Tzars as George Bush Senior on pedestals, they 
voted for them to be President.  Christians and those in “politics” refuse to discuss these truths .  
 
As only one example in thousands of how deep this conspiracy runs and how complex a “snare” it is 
under German “Nazi” Eagles today, the prior Mexican ambassador to West Germany was on Board of 
Directors of Dana Corporation.  Prior U.S. German Postmaster General also had a chair at Dana, and 
all were connected to the CIA and International drugs.  Dana’s goal for 2000 was 100% distribution. 
 
Columbian Cartel was founded by a German Nazi Gestapo elite’s son, Karl Lehder, and was run by 
German mercenaries from the U.S. and Germany and with connections straight to Washington, D.C., 
the CIA, and the Attorney General’s Office, and the White House staff.  (As Ollie North and George 
Bush).  German mercenaries helped to murder over 5,000 innocent people who tried to stop them.  In 
U.S., enemies are usually given formulated chemicals-drugs causing a heart attack, brain rupture, or 
cancer, and everyone thinks: death by natural causes!  They have worked this way for many decades! 
  
If you know too much, or pry into their trillion dollar business, beware eating out with these people! 
They will try to take you out!  (Most restaurants are run by Masons and many launder drug money) 
And, if they succeed, do not think the deceived will miss you.  They love these restaurants and people! 
A Dana Corp. Master Mason said after seeing the fire at Waco: “They should have done it a month 
earlier and saved the taxpayers money.”  (Two witnessed this comment.  He knew who set the fire!) 
Do you understand these comments and acts fulfill prophecy of our Yahshua Messiah?  Did not He say 
“There will come a time  when they think they will be doing the world a favor in killing you?” 
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Prior President George Bush, related to the German England “black blood” Royalty, was once head  
of the German run CIA worldwide drug operations connected to the German Rockefeller Empire  and 
control of drug distribution at numerous German run Universities and Colleges.  Bush is also a “Nazi 
Skull and Bones” member, and considered in Israel the worst enemy they had in Washington, D.C. 
 
Charles Dana of New York, where Dana Corporation gets its name, was a Lucifer worshiping German 
Aryan elite Mason and was in the inner-circle (9) of the worldwide Illuminati.  As such, Charles Dana 
was a devout elite “Eagle feather bearer” of the covenant. (Dana has extremely close ties with Ford).   
Today, they are heavily connected to Chrysler, which even has Gore and Nebochadnazir’s “logo”! 
As a loyal “Nazi” he solicited millions of dollars to fund the German Aryan Nazi communist socialist 
party in U.S..  Dana is still “untouchable” in any prosecution or investigations for dealing in worldwide 
drugs and has direct connections to the CIA in their facilities and the management employees in Brazil, 
Mexico, Columbia, Hungary, China, Japan, Canada, South America, Australia, Spain, France, Europe, 
England, Germany, and a gigantic network in the U.S., Such as (Bush) Texas, Georgia, Virginia, Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania, N.Y., Missouri, California, and many others.   
 
All of this has been going on for decades, and as Yah knows all too well, Drugs, Inc. is totally out of 
control.  What?  In Revelation, Yah clearly states: THEY REPENTED NOT OF THEIR DRUGS 
(sorceries, pharma.) The multi-millions using it, or those making billions distributing it in U.S. 
We are talking of trillions of dollars that has been laundered, invested into many businesses in the U.S. 
It should come as no surprise that a documented 800-phone number of Dana Corporation was: 1-800-
‘666’-8688 Spicer-Dana (1 + 8 = (9) “the Great Eagle”. Satan over all 1-800 numbers in his Kingdom.   
 
Since Dana is bold and an “untouchable” of Satan’s elite and chosen, then why should they not get to 
personally use 666?  (1 + 8 + 6 + 6 +6 = 27. 3 x 9 = (27) or 9,9,9 equals Satan’s trinity: (9) Satan, (9) 
son, (9) Isis.  Remember that (9) is the Eagle’s “free moving number” for Illuminati Masons to go  
“to and fro” and do whatever they want to do in his world, including free movement of illegal drugs. 
The last part is 8688: (9) X8 =72, (9) x 6 = 54, (9) x 8 =72, (9) x 8 = 72. 72 + 54 + 72 + 72= (270)  
and 2+7+0 = (9). (9)+(9) + (9)+(9)= 36 or (666) (666).  Satan (666), his son (666), and (666) Isis. 
 
Remember that these are their chosen Masonic numbers, and not ours.  We had nothing to do with 
selection of that phone number or any number.  As Yahshua said, “...even the hairs on your head are 
numbered.”  (7+2)= 9, and (5+4)= 9 and the remaining 72s are also 9s, of “the Great Eagle” God. 
 
Yah revealed another way of looking at these Masonic numbers of “the beast” (the Eagle): if you love 
Yahovah and Yahshua with all of your heart, mind, and spirit, you will avoid taking the Eagle mark, 
666 barcode number, or Iesus name of the beast to the Death.  Why?  To avoid losing your soul. 
If you are already receiving them in your hands, or are worshipping them, which billions are doing at 
this late time in the chess game, then for certain, you must now repent, and overcome them as written. 
 
There are no “compromises”. As you have seen: German Masons and those “adopted” into their ranks 
willingly and knowingly take and use the name (Iesus) and 666 number of his name, and Eagle mark 
of 666 beast’s “son of perdition”.  They are now in Satan’s trinity to the bitter end under Gore. 
(If this is too shocking controversy for you to discuss with others, then you too are part of the problem) 
  
Millions of Germans not Masons are also following after the beast in awe and wonder: all of those not 
written in the book of life.  Do not be afraid of these wicked seeds of Cain that have already gone mad 
in uniting themselves with Satan and his last son.  (This wicked world is indeed their only inheritance). 
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They will lie, deny, murder, steal, and cover-up their wicked doings until the final seventh vial of 
wrath is poured out on them by the seventh angel, and these words are boldly spoken from the throne 
of Yahovah: “Saying, it is done.” (Rev 16:17)  If you think the masses will now repent, forget it. 
 
They are thinking like many U.S. Germans who wanted Hitler to win.  Many resented the U.S. fighting 
their own kind.  (United States did nothing for 18 months while Hitler was killing many Jews, and the 
German Masonic elite knew all about it, as documented in Government files)  It was a matter of race 
(blood and seed) and the perpetuation thereof on both sides of the ocean, and it still rages today.  It will 
all soon be over, as they will think they have won the victory, but as written: they will all be made to 
greatly suffer, be destroyed, and they shall curse Yah and lose everything: even their children! 
Now this is not fiction, as Yahovah says very clearly in Revelation/prophecy, “that they repent not”.  
 
Gore - September 18, 1993 the celebration of the 200th anniversary of Satan’s established seat/throne 
culminated at the Grand Master Mason’s 666 Capitol’s New “Cornerstone reconsecration” to Gore.  
 

                    
 

Masonic logos  “Rose Croix”                             Architectural detail  (Gore’s VP Seal) 
Many Masons are Christians                               Design from ancient Assyrian Temple 

 
September 18, 1993, Grand Master Masons were present from all 50 states.  They participated as 
one united body in Egyptian cult rituals to acknowledge Satan’s son and to “worship both of them as 
one and the same”.  Yahovah rained heavily on them that day as they bowed to the son (sun) square, 
and consecrated it with Egyptian-Babylonian corn, oil, and wine.  Yahovah blocked out the sun over 
them on this extremely “dark and gloomy day” in world history.  See this act in a documented 1993 
C-Span film of the Mason’s D.C. dedication of 666 “Cornerstone” (18) is 666 and Capitol is on 666.  
 
When the Cheops pyramid is divided equally from the center points to each corner and is “Opened” up, 
the concave shape between the points of the square form a half-circle.  As shown thousands of times  
in Egyptian hieroglyphics, this means: “Lucifer’s sun (son) of the horizon”.  (Used on Letterman).  
This goes back to 3800 B.C. covenant.  It was also at work 200 years ago.  From the “black blood” 
German Royalty of England, and a relative of Queen Elizabeth, it was German George Washington, a 
Mason, who first laid the U.S. Capitol’s first “cornerstone” for Satan’s 666 Temple of Zeus. 
 
“CORNERSTONE” is a symbol of GORE, as “CORNERSTONE” is a symbol of  YAHSHUA! 
Capitol building’s 1st. cornerstone was “consecrated” first to Satan on September 18, 1793. This too, 
was a 666 “great Eagle” month, day, and year, and specifically selected by the elite German Masons.  
September is the 9th month. (18) Equals 666 or 1+8 Equals (9), “the Great Eagle”. 9 x 1793 = 16137  
or 1+6+1+3+7 = 18 (666) or 1+8 = 9.  18 x 1793 = 32274 or 3+2+2+7+4 = 18 (666) or 1+8 = 9, “the 
Eagle” September 18, 1993. The 200th. Year cornerstone celebration was “reconsecrated” to Gore. 
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GORE IS THE 666 CORNERSTONE THAT THE (Masonic) “BUILDERS REJECTED” 2000-1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 “Bowing the Knee to 666 Baal”                        “Consecrating 666 Cornerstone” 
    
(As much as you would possibly like this to not be documented, it is, and by the Masons themselves.  
Many U.S. deceived Christians and Catholics cheered and clapped at this 666 Satanic ceremony!). 
 
As sworn liars, they lied about not able to find the original 666 “cornerstone” of Satan’s Temple.  
They said to the unknowing through newspapers and on television “that it was missing.”   Just as 
Yahshua did not at first “reveal” Himself to the mass but only to His elect, so too the imitator 
Messiah Gore has done precisely the same thing: revealing himself to his chosen elect (the Masons) 
and not to the masses of the U.S. and to the World.  (Most think today that Gore is out of the game!) 
 
Gore is imitating: “Yahshua, is the Word, and the Word came alive in the flesh that Yahovah, 
our Father in Heaven reveal Himself to us  and walk among us as the son of man, that we know 
Him and hear His Word, which is all truth since the beginning and forever.  (Yahshua Messiah’s 
Apostles understood this well.  Today, the vast majority of Christians and Catholics do not.  What?) 
 
Yahovah the  Father is as the Son, and Yahshua Messiah the Son is as the Father; to know the Son is 
to know the Father, for they are as one”, as written.  (John 8:19)  Yahshua clearly said: “Did you not 
read in the Scriptures, ‘THE STONE WHICH THE BUILDERS REJECTED, THE SAME IS 
BECOME THE HEAD OF THE CORNER…Matthew 21:42,  and also in Isayah 28:16. 
 
Thus, the predictable happened: (Masonic) “builders” rejected this Gore (Cornerstone) 2000! 
Satan is the lie.  He is the father of all lies, and he has come alive and has revealed himself to us in the 
flesh of Gore that all that believe in lies will hear the lie and the lie will walk among them and fill them 
with lies that they know not the truth.  Yah’s Spirit brought His breath of life into a “living virgin” that 
brought forth Yahshua our Savior, “the Living Word” of Yahovah Himself in the likeness of flesh. 
 
Satan’s Isis of Egypt, (the Icon of all women or woman) imitates Yah’s Spirit, and has brought forth 
Satan’s “monster child”, to speak the words of Death.  Gore is made from the DNA cells of the Dead 
and he will lead the Dead: the answer to Yah’s riddle.  To Masons, that which was the “older” 1793 
Temple 666 Zeus Cornerstone (put in place by George Washington at the Capitol), had to be made into 
a “new dedicated cornerstone”.  Masons anointed the “new 1993 cornerstone” making Gore King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords (Baal of Baals) of Satan’s worldly Kingdom of mammon, flesh, and Death.  
 
(Again imitating Yahshua Messiah).  Masons came from all 50 states to “bless” and “anoint” Gore, 
“666 Capitol Cornerstone”, with their abominable cult water, mortar, Egyptian corn, wine, and oil. 
I am upset that these so called people of learning who call me a liar, cannot see the trick of why Gore 
is not now in office (visually) and cannot understand what happened in the “fraud of election” 2000! 
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Our Father in heaven Yahovah is “our rock” (written again and again in Psalms), and Yahshua is our 
“cornerstone” and the solid foundation of Yahovah’s temple.  Upon this rock is built “living stones”, 
for His temple is indeed alive in us.  It is not alive in the worldly bodies.  We, the true believers and 
worshippers of Yahovah and Yahshua, are thus His “Living Stones” of His New Temple as written. 
  
His Temple in heaven is still there, and this is His time of wrath upon the wicked:  “Another angel 
came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to Him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in Your sickle, 
and reap: for the time is come  for You to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe.” (Rev. 14:15)   
 
(Despite what an army of Christians say, and millions of books say today written by Iesus prophets, 
and preached by many Christian ministers, there will be no new rebuilt giant Temple in Jerusalem 
with animal sacrifices before Yahshua Messiah makes His return).  This is yet more false doctrine 
coming from Christians, and yes, even taken up by several Jewish groups in Jerusalem, Israel.  Some 
make money selling things to Christians as “Temple” souvenirs at half price before it allegedly is built.  
World War III would instantly break out, if Jews tried to build a Temple beside the Arab’s Dome. 
 
IF YOU WANT TO SEE AN “OSIRIS TEMPLE” ALREADY COMPLETED, VISIT LAS VEGAS! 
Satan - as the great adversary and “mirror image” of Yahovah and Yahshua has his Egyptian square 
cube. Even a billion Moslems worship their Cube “Icon”, shown on TV.  The Giza Pyramid is also 
Satan’s perfect “rock” and symbol of his worldly Kingdom set up for Osiris-Iesus -Apollyon.  
Satan has his Eagle (sun) son is in his Egyptian “square cube”.  The Osiris Pyramid “Gap” is closed!  
Thus soon after after the September 18, 1993 Masonic consecration of the 666 Cornerstone was over, 
another great event happened in gala fashion in the United States in honor of today’s Osiris-Iesus!  
 

                   
 

Luxor Pyramid in Las Vegas             Done in Celebration of Osiris-Iesus  
 
October 15-18, 1993: Grand Opening of the Las Vegas, Nevada Luxor Pyramid!  The 375 million 
dollar Pharaoh extravaganza building is a replica of the Egyptian Pyramid with more things in it 
than ancient Pharaohs could ever dream of in their day!  World’s largest “beam of light” shoots 
up into the air for miles, and comes from the “Capstone.” (Seen 250 miles by LA airline pilots, and 
could be seen from the moon.  It has a 29 million cubic feet central atrium to the apex of the pyramid.)     
 
“Sin City” is appropriate for this 666 Gore 30 story abomination!  Details of this incredible designed 
Hotel, Casino, Ra Nightclub, decorated with many glyphs, statues, and numerous Egyptian writings, is 
too much to describe here.  (375 Million dollars will build a Pyramid fitting for any Pepsi Pharaoh!)  
Look it up on the web-site in Las Vegas, and see for yourself.  It is definitely a modern day wonder! 
Built by Circus Circus Enterprises Inc., it features a full scale authentic reproduction of King Tut’s 
Tomb, artifacts from Luxor and Karnak Temples, and hieroglyphics from the Valley of the Kings. 
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Despite what Ministers say when they hold up their Iesus Christ and God Bibles, and declare that it is 
all “you need”, and “a child can understand it”, they are 100% liars.  Period!  Nobody can understand 
it by reading it without Yahovah’s Spirit or Truth!  Satan and son have actually done it.  They 
have deceived the world with lies and wonders and illusions.  As said Yahovah’s prophet Isayah 
(verse 14:16) when he received this vision for today: “IS THIS THE MAN that ‘made the earth 
to tremble’ and did shake the kingdoms?”  See?  Isayah saw the future, and was also amazed as us 
that this man Gore could trick so many nations, and manipulate billions of people all over the world! 
  

                     
  The Man of the Hour                       The 666 Man of Blood 

 
Gore – real meaning found in Dictionaries, Encyclopedias.  Gore - definition (from the synonym  
finder, p.467).  Noun, number one: (as Mason’s call Satan) “blood”, “clot”, “coagulation”, “grume”, 
“scabbiness”, “carnage”.  Heed the last three describing perfectly what this German Hittite (hit-ler-ite) 
Masonic world leader is destined to do: Gore, the man of blood, shall destroy many. 
 
Gore - “slaughter”, “butchery”, “murder” verb, number one: how Letterman introduced him.  
Gore -  “horn” (as horn of a “bull, ram and goat”, as in the “big horn” of Satan and the “little horn” 
his son), Gore - means to “butt” (as the “goat” or Egyptian “ram” of Satan), “hook” (as in the “grim 
reaper”), “Captain Hook”, as the sickle and hammer of Russia, 12/1993 now double-headed Eagle. 
(What other name in prophecy today has these incredible meanings and used throughout the world?) 
 
Gore - to “pierce” as with a horn, “sword”, “lance”, knife, or bullets that pierce through armor, and 
to “penetrate”, “disembowel”, “gut”, and to  “puncture”, as to Gore, in the “letting of blood”. 
 
Gore – means to “gouge”, and to “stab”, “spear”, “lance”, “stick”, “pink”, “impale”, and “spit”. 
(As the German Hittites, Assyrians, and soldiers of the Roman Empire impaled their victims, gouged  
out their eyes, tortured them, split them apart, disfigured them, skinned them alive, fed them to lions, 
decapitated them, and burned many thousands).  Does this sound like Hitler and the German Nazis? 
 
Gore - Satan’s symbolic black “prick” for announcing His son is directly above the White House 
coming out of his square and Egyptian “cross” or bow tie with a “circle dot” in the center.  This can  
be found at “Batan” (Satan) street.  666 - Satan’s “square” and “prick” lines up precisely under the  
Masonic temple (666) Satan, (666) son, and (666) Isis, “the heart of Isis” as shown in the D.C. Map.   
 
Temple is a  “perfect square cube” numbered, 75’x 75’x 75’. 75 feet into inches = 900 = “Eagle”. 
Masonic temple is for Isis, (their MOMMY), Satan “the Eagle”, and his son.  Isis is shown laying 
down on (a street) where united worldly “Christian churches” are located under her and Iesus.  How? 
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Under the U.S. Nike-Juno Miss Liberty harlot, as in the world German Roman Catholic Church.  They 
already worship “her” as “their sacred mother” and Osiris-Iesus, her “child”.  They worship “the 
Eagle beast” (elite knowingly, and Christians unknowingly).  How can they now escape Yahovah’s 
double portions of wrath)?  ALL MASONS ARE LUCIFER-ISIS WORSHIPPERS. 
 
Gore - his name, even without other Masonic documentation, reveals what is going to happen. 
 
Gory- adj. Number one: (again, how he was revealed) “bloody”, “bleeding”, “bloodstained”,             
“bloodsoaked”, “sanguinary, sanguineous”, and Gory - like a “slaughterhouse” * or “abattoir”. 
U.S. and the world will become a “slaughterhouse” under the “Screaming Eagles” of Gore. 
 
* Historical Note: Billionaire New Yorker and elite German, John D. Rockefeller, donated the “land” where the 
U.N. (United Nations) was built.  Before that, it had been used extensively as a livestock “slaughterhouse”.  
The soil was totally saturated black with blood.  What could be more fitting where this abomination of world 
communists and anti-Jewish nations supporting the World Order is located? (In 2000, the U.N. group actually 
condemned Israel in an incredible vote!  Thus, according to Yahovah’s Torah, they are all cursed) Update: May 
18 (666) and 19th 2001 on CNN News, Arab Nations in Egypt voted to boycott Israel and voted against them.   
 
Gory - adj. Number two: (Satan’s sun spot) “murderous”, “cruel”, “brutal”, “savage”, and 
“fierce”. “They will speak a (dark sentences) language that you know not” (German troops, foreign 
mercenaries, and Catholics of “the covenant” already here) “they will not spare the sword, neither 
will they have mercy on women and innocent children.”  Gore’s “Screaming Eagle warriors” have  
already shown this with “brutal mass murders” of over 80 innocent people at Waco, Texas.  These 
men are the world’s best trained killers, and they will do their jobs with efficient accuracy and with no 
remorse whatsoever.  This is clearly spelled out in Yahovah’s prophecy, but Americans believe it not. 
 
“They know not what they do” is appropriate also for the multi-millions who have been killed for 
Isis, Satan and Son and the cursed Masons who keep soldiers in the dark for their evil purposes! 
 

                             
 
Gory - describes the ancient history of the “Seeds of Cain-Esau”: lovers of war and “red hand” of Esau 
and all those under the Eagle: Aryan Hittites, German Nordic, and Scandinavian Vikings, Babylonians, 
Egyptians, Assyrians, Persians, and Romans.  Has anything changed since Rome and Yahshua?  Yes: 
seeds of Cain-Esau of the “purple” have created more efficient ways of ‘killing’ and destruction!   
 
If one of their own gets killed, they receive the ancient Ur-Chaldean “Purple Heart”.  What is on 
this Eagle God’s Purple Heart?  “G” George Washington, a Master Mason Lucifer worshipper! 
(U.S. Congressional Medal of Honor is also evil. Satan’s Pentagram upside down five pointed star in 
the temple of the Mendes Goat on it as a token.  Who will now wake up and repent of all this evil?  No, 
talking to a decorated war vet or “A Legion of Demons” at the American Legion would create a stir!) 
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Gore - Part of his World Order “vision”: a Bosnia Commander General named Wilhelm; (an elite 
German) was over German “mercenaries” doing their “ethnic cleansing”!  Wholesale slaughter in 
1993: By February 1994, they had killed way over 200,000. (Almost 4 times the Americans killed in 
Vietnam).  They have butchered even more, and setting up prison camps like Hitler.  Remember that 
Germans are controlling their German World Order puppet run U.N. and the NATO Organization(s).   
(When a population has their guns taken away and outlawed to own, the inevitable always happens) 
Enforced arms embargo (gun control) on their world victims, while slaughtering them!  The elite and 
chosen in the U.S. only yawn, and are bored, while this “massive genocide” continues in the world. 
 
Gore - continues the World Order “vision”: documented in Pentagon in a classified 21 Page Report, 
witnessed by “J.E.” that: “up to 35 million blacks in Africa will die of AIDS between 1993 and 2004 
without firing a shot.”  What?  This was a Hitler dream and a scientific objective: how to eliminate the  
millions of unwanteds without even wasting bullets!  U.S. Government “Military labs” in Washington, 
D.C. created AIDS as an effective and very deadly “virus weapon”.   It needed to be tested: correctly. 
(Virus is associated directly with the word “venom”, as the poison of the “serpent’s venom”.  See?) 
 
If you believe AIDS came from a Green Monkey, then you believe the lie of Osiris, the “Green One”.   
The German controlled (WHO) World Health Organization, gave this deadly virus to many Africans 
through controlled vaccination programs. The German elite selectively targeted AIDS vaccinations in 
Africa and are the hidden reason it started in many Eastern parts of the world, as China, Indonesia, and 
Japan.  If you think the Hitler and Nazi goal of getting rid of  “inferiors” is over, you are dead wrong. 
 

                
“Rocky the Eagle”             Gore the Roc’s theme: I will fight for you! 

 
Gore - is rapidly bringing together under his new Reich and World Order, many hidden elite Eagle son 
“Seeds” of Cain to mass murder untold millions.  Why?  The identical motivation as Hitler: “the 
perpetuation and future survival of their race,” and to finally have the world all to themselves! 
They have a very serious problem:  Yahovah said in prophecy that He would consume it to the end! 
(People today would have to be blind not to see the incredible world destruction Yahovah is doing).  
But yes, they are blind: they cannot see or hear this spiritual warfare without Yahovah’s understanding. 
 
Gore - talks frequently of “the children” (meaning goats of his kind only of race and blood) as he did 
October 23, 1993 in front of his father’s 666 Temple (U.S. Capitol) when they mounted their “Isis-
Nike Eagle Goddess of war” back on her “Eagle perch” made ready for battle for their goat’s future.   
 
Gore - elite “behind the scenes” workers  have finished the enormous task of “first” separating, then 
uniting and bringing together  “...Those (tares) that are his...” Fulfilling our Yahshua’s prophecy to the 
Word of first separating the “tares” from the “wheat”.  This is the end-time harvest of the wheat and 
the separation from the tares.  It is almost over.  They can now do this thing through DNA tests: June 
2000, Gore /Clinton announced they have broken the DNA “Book of Life” code. 
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Gore - knows who is being put on this ‘separation list’.  They think they are “safe and secure” and 
spared under their Eagle God.  Multi-Millions under their Covenant by DNA bloodlines, their German 
Hittite/Cain/Esau heritage, even starting with their last names.  Woe to those Germans knowingly and 
unknowingly now being put on this German World Order U.S. Secret and classified computer list.   
 
Gore’s - World Order has been rapidly brought about through a highly organized and efficient hidden 
Nazi police state, with loss of freedoms and rights for their sworn enemies and others rejecting “their” 
German World Order, World Constitution, World 666 Covenant, laws, statutes and ordinances.  Based 
on past history, there will be no recourse whatsoever when the order is given to “turn the dogs loose”. 
 
Soon, “there will be great weeping and gnashing of teeth...” (Luke 13:27-28)  They are destined 
“...to be bundled up and cast into the fire .” How they think with Mason’s Gore they have everything   
precisely planned out and victory is theirs.  No wonder they shall soon curse our Yahovah!  Gore 
and his kind have deceived themselves, and brainwashed untold multi-millions of non-German Aryans, 
Israelite/Jews, Chinese (who definitely do not trust Americans), and blacks, and even their own kind, of 
their true evil purpose.  For they appear innocent, and have used the tactics of incredible deception:  
 
 “...For when you see it (“the Eagle”) the Abomination of Desolation, standing in Yah’s place 
where it should not...” Yahshua warned of these terrible things in his Living Word, but today, 
few know what “it” is: The “Abomination of Desolation” is “the Eagle”, “it” is Satan, and “it” is 
Gore: all three are now one and the same.  The Augustus Caesar World Ruler Eagle Son God 
“Eagle Standard” has already been placed in Jerusalem, Israel inside of King David’s Citadel. 
 
Alexis-Gore’s “Russian church” and Icons are already placed in Jerusalem* and already worshipped.     
* 1995, the ancient Masonic Golden Arch Covenant Seal of Satan and son was also ‘placed’ in Jerusalem. 
* There is also a proposal for the “United State Embassy” to be moved into Jerusalem.  This is Gore’s Great 
Eagle Seal and “Mark”, and one of his tabernacles in many nations.  This does not have to be done as Gore’s 
final sign, but it would be even more ‘over kill’ of establishing his Eagle God 666 abominations in Jerusalem. 
 

        
 

Celtic Cross Sun Worshipping “Osiris High Priest”             Roman Wreath on the Pope 
(Note black tipped phallic Osiris tie from Babylon)              (Pope is Gore’s False Prophet) 

 
Will the billion German-Roman Catholics worldwide now quickly repent?  No.  Will the multi-millions of German 
Lutherans worldwide quickly repent?  No.  Will they send millions of complaints in becoming united in 1999 with 
Catholics?  No.  Will the Masons stop their evil plan against world Jews  and what they classify as “inferiors” in their 
world?  No.  Will one of these Catholic men above ever make it into Yahovah’s and Yahshua Messiah’s Kingdom?  
Definitely No.  Will the Pope be welcomed into Yahovah’s Kingdom, or be cast into the lake of fire?   What do you 
think of this man?  Will history repeat itself as World War II and world’s Germans and many Catholics declare war 
on the Jews?  Yes.  The U.S. German Bear of Daniel is about to devour much flesh: again (the third and final rib)! 
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Gore  - his Eagle son false prophet or elite Aryan Hittite World Order Priest (the Pope) has signed 
Diplomatic and Religious “relations” with the State of Israel.  This covenant is forbidden in Torah. 
Jacob/Israel today cannot see his treachery at work.  Pope also signed an actual Hitler goal of their 
Nazi covenant of reuniting German Lutherans back into the German Catholic Church 12/1999.   
(But, despite what Seventh Day Adventists and others promote as Pope’s role, they are wrong.  He is 
the 666 false prophet, and not the world’s false Messiah.  He is however, an extremely evil man.) 
Note: Letterman has already had more Top Ten Gore  (Jan/Feb 1994) Countdowns  since 9/9/1993.  
 
You might be asking yourself again and again, what does the Letterman Top Ten Countdown have to 
do with prophecy?  Yahovah has already pronounced “HIS COUNTDOWN”, and you can believe it 
or not, but it does not change the truth of what happened on January 8th 1992.  Therefore, Satan, the 
demons and Satan’s angels of darkness are not stupid.  They too have their “Top Ten Countdown.” 
 
Many relate to Gore, giving out dark coded “messages” and even status reports on their German World 
Order.  One of the number tens on Letterman 1/18/94 was: “While Clinton is out of town, Gore flies 
around on Air Force One picking up chicks”.  (Meaning that “number one” is now rounding up his 
“world brood of Eagles” and continuing preparation for the world purge.)  For it is written in Job of 
the Eagle and her “brood” (chicks) attacking and feeding on blood of unsuspecting; innocent prey.   
 
Also, “little chicks” is a reference to Yahshua’s “sheep”, and Gore is definitely going to round up 
these “Chicks” and destroy them. Their hidden Masonic “signs” and symbols are all around us today. 
Look closely at the U.S. Great Seal coming from Egypt:  (13) Arrows  (for the tribes of Germanica to 
go out and conquer the world “as the lion” (Rev. 9:8) as shown in Egyptian 3,100 B.C. Covenant and 
arrows shown in panel (1) of their Hittite 3,000 B.C. Sealed covenant under “the Great Eagle”, Satan. 
(13) bars, (13) stripes, (13) leaves, (13) stars, (13) berries (literally meaning Gore’s Fruit) (13) letters, 
and (13) steps on the Great Cheops/Giza Egyptian Pyramid. (13) Tribes of Germanica are now firmly 
united in their U.S. German Volk, their “Promised Land", and rule the world from the U.S.   
 
The original (13) states were formed under German Trade Corporations and German Trusts. 
U.S. Standard colors of Red, White, and Blue , are identical with ancient Egypt, and also the stripes. 
(Ask any knowledgeable patriot lawyer, and you will be told the truth behind these German Trusts) 
Red White and Blue together, especially in Pepsi (Pepi) logo, is actually the ‘symbol’ and ‘name’ of 
Pharaoh: Isis and Satan coming together to bring forth from the serpent’s seed another world ruler.   
 
Blue:  the color of Isis over all of ancient Egypt...(the blue moon).  (Dominating on millions of U.S. 
Products, and especially the “Blue Square”, which means Isis covering the four corners of the world).  
The “left eye” of Isis, CBS TV (blue logo), and blue “left eye” of a sexy Isis woman on Fox News.  
 
Red: the color used for Horus that represented Osiris the sun (son) over Egypt.  (Dominating also on 
millions of U.S. products and especially on German Oil and Gas Companies, as the Texaco Red Star, 
Chevron, and Esso, Exxon, and American Oil and Standard Oil, and Marathon Oil).  Standard Oil 
Logo is in the shape of the Isis Egg, with Satan’s Zeus Torch, and the famous Red/Blue combination.   
The red “right eye” of Horus/Osiris, “the Great Eagle’s Eye”, is in the Capstone of the Masonic U.S. 
Seal. (Capstone has been lowered) Red is also used inside the circle of the great Egyptian sun orb.  
 
White: the color of Satan’s perfection and used on the Cheops pyramid  (Once covered with polished 
pure white limestone). White used for the blazing five pointed white star: symbol for Lucifer, the fallen 
star: and Osiris, means the “Pytha-Gore” Star = SERPENT’S MURDERER, who is also Cain. 
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Double Eagle of Masons and Russia            Pytha-Gore or Pentagram Goat Star 
(Used by the Hittites and ancient Ur)                (U.S. Pentagon shape is inside star) 

 
Star:  Lucifer’s five pointed white star of ancient Ur, Hittites, and Egypt.  (Found throughout Egyptian 
tombs and on Isis) now dominating throughout the U.S. and world.  It is on flags of over 50 nations. In 
Egypt, known as: “Lucifer, the bright and shining fallen star of the morning.”  See Red and blue 
coming together, uniting as one:  (The Pepsi logo is shown in the upper throat of Egyptian serpents, 
and represent Osiris, the son, or the Pharaoh). American Oil (Standard Oil) logo has Satan’s eternal 
flame in egg of Isis, and same “Golden” flame held in the right hand by Juno Statue of Liberty in N.Y.   
 
Gore is “the bright shining one.”  North American Van Lines logo and thousands of others use the 
Red, White, and Blue and Star logos.  (Isis and Osiris-Satan uniting to bring forth their sun son of the 
horizon)  There are thousands of themes, Egyptian characters and images across the U.S. Daughter of 
Egypt and world today.  Gore is Mir, Mire, Meyer, Mijer, Myer, Mayer.  (as swamp, muck, or mud).  
 
“Alberto” VO 5 is a popular hair shampoo, and “Aldi’s” (Albert and Diane) is a large “food chain”.   
Mc Call’s women’s magazine means: Satan’s women and his “SON OF DEATH CALLS”.  “Rosie O 
Donnell” (German Catholic) has taken up a new role of McCall’s.  She has done it on TV sometime. 
 
Gore - will “Gorge” and “glorify himself” in blood.  Victory “spoils” are already being secretly and 
quietly divided among Satan’s chosen seed.  (Thousands of Germans came to U.S. in June of 1994). 
(Jews and others who have labored hard for what they have are no longer needed in their evil scheme)  
Germans visited other Germans of (13) tribe “covenant” (as German Catholics, German Mormons, 
and German Masons).  Those firmly united under these false world religions, are at first “exempt.”  
 
Will the German Volk majority ignore individual and mass murders?  Have they not already?  After 
this “purge”, will they think they are “special” to have been spared?  Woe unto all those unrepenting, 
as mass murders of multi-millions of their “brothers and sisters” are done throughout the world.  Their 
horrible future awaits them.  Yah is especially now giving millions of Germans terrible warnings. 
(This prophecy is also falling on deaf ears.  The deceived cannot believe they are indeed deceived!) 
 
The United States Great Babylonian Whore is reserved for Yahovah’s special “double portion” wrath.  
What?  In one hour, shall sudden death and destruction come upon all of them.  It shall soon be over. 
A sickening thing is those who should heed this warning are blind: as Messianic Jews and Christians. 
To us, a great sickening thing is another Jewish Holocaust is imminent, and they too are blind!  
 
Gore - “Gormandize”: to “Gorge”, to “make a pig of oneself” (swine of Satan, an unclean thing).  
“Gormandize”, to “devour” (as an Eagle and its young over its prey), to eat “greedily” (as Cain and 
Esau did with “their bowls” to first choose mammon of this world over Yahovah and His heritage) 
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Gore – “stout bear”: Gore is the third Bear (rib) who shall devour much flesh, as written in Daniel. 
  
Gore - as in “Gorge”, and slang: To “pig in”, to “eat high off the hog.” (As German upper crust 
live today with trillions of illegal dollars and the vast majority of “mammon” of the world) “They 
hoard away their wealth for these last days”, but it will not buy them their souls when our Yahshua 
Messiah our Master of Righteousness soon returns to destroy the wicked. Yahovah’s warnings are 
beginning to escalate and He is even burning up the U.S. and drying it up worse than the dust bowl. 
 
Gorki -  was a ‘pin name’ for Alexis of Russia, and why there has been a rash of Pig movies in U.S. 
And ‘giant pigs’ in bank and savings commercials.  Pigs are the ‘in thing’ to use in advertising. 
“They’ll raise the (merry) devil” (Van a Armarla Gorda) Lost Angels are doing just that! 
 
“Gor-rino”    (Mexican-Spanish) hog and “filthy pig”: as Reno (Rino) U.S. Attorney General 
“Gor-dal”     (Mexican-Spanish) fat and “fleshy”: over 50% of middle aged Americans today.  
“Gor-Dana”  (Mexican-Spanish) “animal fat” (as massive amounts of younger people in U.S.) 
“Gor-da”     (Mexican-Spanish) “great lie” (Satan, the father of lies) “Da” pronounced “Duh”. 
“Gor-ra”       (Mexican-Spanish) “to sponge on people” (See millions now on Government aid) 
 
Gore - introduced out of “the sun”: Satan’s Number two (2) V.P. “son (sun) spot”: Satan’s “Naval” 
of “life” observatory, Gore’s V.P. chosen residence for eight years, in Washington, D.C.  Gore has 
moved back into Arlington, which is back into the Egyptian womb of Isis, his ancient “mommy”. 
 
Gore - knows that the best worldly German and European Historians, archaeologists, and scholars in  
the U.S., England, and Germany traced “their roots” to Ur, Canaanites, to Egypt, and to “Cain”.  Shaul 
was tricked for “many days” by a Zeus and Iesus woman sorcerer, and promoter of the wrong (Greek) 
name for salvation. (She worked for elite Masons of that day).  Shaul never let this happen again. 
Shaul learned his lesson.  The world has not.  They still refuse to give all of the credit to only Yahovah 
through Yahshua Messiah (access to the Father) as the ONLY PATH and NAME TO SALVATION. 
“The Great Eagle” Zeus-Jupiter reigned Supreme as God of this world and was worshiped as “Theos” 
(Deus), and his son “Iesus” in the time Yahshua walked in Jerusalem.  Today, “the Eagle” God still 
reigns supreme and Zeus and Eve-Isis-Diana is worshiped more than ever.  Religions are now uniting 
under the Catholic Madonna as a world “Eagle Goddess”, as Satan promised Eve in the Garden. 
 
Gore - in his book, “Earth in the Balance”, has a command of smooth “words” that go “to and fro”, 
while manipulating historical truths and events to suit his purpose: he understands his Satan-Cain 
heritage well.  He subtly lumps Yahovah’s prophet Moshe with known false ones.  There have been 
many articles from numerous sources since 1993 about Gore being a habitual liar: since the beginning. 
In front of Jews in Israel he subtly divided up what he actually represents by openly saying: “…Your 
prophets, and our prophets, your fathers and our fathers…” (Jews understood not what he clearly 
said)  He places the world (his father’s Kingdom) and Eve-Isis, their “sacred mother earth” over it, as 
the number one priority for “his children”, not Jews, to save from future destruction. (It is all in vain.) 
 
Gore - also knows these worldly German scholars firmly documented their influence, and dominance 
as Rulers in the old Roman Empire, and Ur, Sumerian, Crete, Mesopotamian, Assyrian, Egyptian, and 
Grecian Aryan Hittite Empires.  Today, Gore knows their recent heritage, authority, power and rule in 
D.C. Over the U.S. German Volk. Documented in U.S. Congressional records: Washington, D.C. was 
owned and developed by wealthy German bankers, “merchants” and “German Masons”, the same way 
the original 13 states were established.  Obviously, if you are German, all of this was done for you! 
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If you are German, this strong rebuke will probably make you angry.  So be it.  The game is up. The 
party is over.  The fat lady has sung.  It is all over but the shout!  The lights are now ready to be 
turned out over the U.S., and especially in D.C. and N.Y.  Gore only has 3 1/2 years .  If you repent 
not of Iesus, God, and the Catholic’s Nike-Isis-Juno Madonna, then just “kiss yourself good-bye”. 
It is “Your Mama’s Last Supper” (The title of a painting in N.Y. with a nude woman that created 
quite a stir in 2000-2001).  As one of Satan’s Rock groups scream out: “It’s the Final Countdown!” 
 

             
 

D.C. Nike-Isis and her Eagle God                Eagle Guards His 666 “Son of the Sun” 
(Same Shield of Greeks)                                (See “Eye” in Naval Observatory) 

   
Nike with the Eagle is from 3,600 B.C. Ur, and with Athena shield, goes back to ancient Greece.  
She is traced all over the East, Europe, and has sat down on her 666 “throne seat” to rest in U.S.   
Inside of the Eagle’s breast (its heart) is a lane called “Lovers Lane Walkway”/Dumbarton Lab. 
This all-seeing Osiris “eye” is in the Naval Observatory.  (See the goat on the right).  Isis is above the 
Eagle, as well as the Masonic Temple, “Scott Circle”, and Isis Egg.  The “Victorian house” (Victoria’s 
Secret) was made the number two V.P. sun-spot permanent residence in 1975.  Gore has graduated. 
Eagle and Eagle Goddess have hatched their “Egg”.  (Osiris is out and walking humble among us). 
    
1975 to “Gore” in 1993 was 18 years: “18” = 666.  Gore - (Al) Albert, Jr., Born March 31, 1948, 
in Arlington: where the “Isis” cemetery “sacred Egyptian egg” of the Dead is located.  Arlington is 
inside Washington, D.C. ten-mile square.  Gore also came out of Satan’s Egyptian “square” and out 
from Isis.  Gore lived in the Naval “Osiris Son of the Sun” Masonic symbol for two terms.    
 
Street names in “Isis” Arlington surrounding “His child image” in the map attached to the end of his 
umbilical cord (Walter Reed Drive). After being born from Isis, precisely inside and around his “infant 
new born image” are: “King” Street (heir to Satan’s world throne), “Queens” Street (coming from 
Isis), “Mount Eagle” place (of the Great Eagle), “Maple Wood” place (as the “maple board” under 
Gore’s V.P.  Crystal ash receiver used on Letterman, and as in the “maple board” of Alexis) “Lyons” 
Lane  (last “Nazir little horn” of the Assyrian, German Egyptian Hittite conquering lion in Rev. 9:8)  
 
Many lions are in yards, etc. across the  U.S.  “Glebe” Road (land, soil, earth) belonging to the land.  
Gotts-a-Gore literally means the German Gott of the land.  Gore’s name also means triangular land. 
Gore - Satan’s clergyman benefice: a “living worldly church”, the material livelihood of a high priest 
in charge), 13th street (one of Satan’s favorite streets). Below it is GATT Reagan World Trade Center. 
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Note: These maps have obviously been greatly reduced, and to see more clearly what is in them, get a 
AAA D.C. Grid Map, or a D.C. large accurate Tourist Grid Map.  What you will discover is shocking. 
 
Gore - “Pierce” Street (another definition of Gore), Arlington (Isis) Blvd. North leads straight into 
her vagina and “First” Street, “First” Road, and “First” Place (entry into vagina, a direct reference 
to Eve in the garden, and her being seduced-beguiled by Satan himself).  This is Satan’s theme today. 
Isis Arlington Cemetery is actually the place of burial for elite’s Eagle sons killed for 666 cause. 
 
Satan’s portrait(s) are throughout Washington, D.C., as this one, holding his Osiris-Iesus ‘cut-
off’ phallic, which is what Mason’s worship.  Note that it is also the “Cornerstone” of the tower.  
This was completed in 1996 (World Trade Center).  “Star” was used on the Inter-net for some 
time.  Batman = “The Woman’s Man”.  Today, notice the new GM/TV promotional commercials 
(single) Osiris-Iesus “Blazing Star” tracking- guidance (on board) vehicle Satellite system.  The 
Osiris Blazing Star Commercial system features “Batman” in his famous “Batmobile” car.  See?  
 
Note also the U.S. Pentagon inside the Eagle’s mouth (shown in another map).  The design of Satan by 
Satan that he has revealed himself to the Masons incorporates the Eagle, the Serpent, the Rabbit, Star, 
and all that is important to him (as Isis) one unit.  No man could have possibly designed these things.  
We are not making any of this up: you can temporarily ignore it, but this is Satan’s 666 City! 
 
Now we strongly warn you, especially if you are Jewish, or a Messianic believer, that Satan and  
his many evil workers in this city and scattered in the world are not your “friends” whatsoever.   
They have an incredible plan for your imminent and total elimination off the face of the earth!   
Even with what is happening in Israel, you are safer in Yahovah’s “city” than in Satan’s “city”. 
 

                  
D.C. Map Section showing Satan              Satan holding “Cut-off Penis” 

    
Gore - “Ripon Place” (head of the child) a low waterfall “Marking the exit of the Nile” from     
its source: which is “Lake (German) Victoria”.  Location of The National Orthopedic Hospital, 
meaning: “correct child”, is a reference to Gore. Definitions and names in this area relate to: Gore - 
Satan, and Isis of Egypt trinity (Al) night he was revealed: 45 years old.  4+5 = (9), “the Eagle’s” 
number. Satan’s “mirror image” of 9 = 5+4 (54, as deck of cards) = 666, 666, 666, from his trinity. 
 
Gore - (Al) Albert, as in German Aryan Hittite Prince of “Saxe-Coburg”, Germany (1819-1861) 
Albert means El, and Bert means the bright shining one, who married “Queen Victoria” (1819-1901).  
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Victoria had nine (9) “Eagle” children of ancient Egypt German Aryan Hittite heritage.  Albert came 
from DNA family of Queen Victoria and Queen Alexandra German Royal blood.  Gore actually lived 
in “Victoria’s Home” at the Washington, D.C. Naval Observatory for eight years.   This is a direct 
connection to (Queen) “Victoria’s Secret” back to Isis and the sexy women involved for seduction. 
 
Gore - Al, as in “Alexis” (1904-1918) (first born son), “child” heir God-Tsar to Russian (Romanov) 
German World Empire.  (Al) - “Alexis”, illegitimate son of King George V, and reared up with the 
public’s assumed father Tsar Nicholas II.  Alexis (German Aryan) came from “an Egyptian DNA Egg” 
of  “Alexandra”: Queen Victoria’s favorite German Aryan elite granddaughter.  Now you know why. 
 
(Al) - “Alexis”, was from 300 year old Romanov “double-headed” Hittite Black Eagle God Empire. 
Nicknames: “little one”, “sunshine”, “sunbeam”, and “little prince.” (Documented in 1900s 
Romanov Russian history).  (Al)- “Alexis”, rode around grounds on his colt “pet ass” (imitating           
Yahshua) in the Imperial yard and also had a pet Satanic “black goat”, as he was to be the prince over 
the goats. (Documented Romanov photographs from “The House of Special Purpose”, Trewin, 1975) 
 
(Al) - “Alexis” had conquering Isis Egyptian lioness above his head at palace: “mirror image” to 
Satan’s Egypt hieroglyphics, papyrus covenant with “Cleopatra” and (Al) “Alexander the Great”.  
(Documented at Smithsonian, England Museum, Egypt, and in Romanov photographs of Alexis). 
 
(Al) – “Alexander” (the Great), Al is “Alexis”, and Alexis is short for Alexander, and Alexander 
means “El-is-cain-der” (Mighty Man of Cain).  Why TV commercials with “Alexander”/Alexis. 
Note: Satan’s documented World Order Ruler covenant with a prior chosen Osiris “Eagle-son” 
Pharaoh, is recorded on papyrus paper in ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics, reads right to left:  
 

           
 
“I, (eye of Great Eagle), who sees all things, (as prince of the power of the air), extend my hand 
over all four corners of the earth (Egypt square-cube symbol). I now bind you as my Eagle (son) 
feather bearer with power to go conquer for my sacred lioness over the plains of the earth.  I will 
divide my world kingdom with you as my chosen (son) sun of the horizon as long as you live.” 
 
(Al) - “Alexis”: On his Royal hat wore one “Eagle Egyptian feather” as world’s elite “feather bearer!” 
(Al) - “Alexis” wore on his “Royal Crown” and on his “Little Prince” uniform (2) seven (7) pointed 
Lucifer “Egyptian stars”; two tassels: revealing that he was “the seventh chosen son” to rule world. 
 
(Al) - “Alexis” (was given a special Russian Royal Air force flyby of “seven” (7) airplanes on 
Thursday, 17/30 Nov. 1916”. (Romanov photos and Gibbes Diary: “House of Special Purpose”).   
Understand Yahovah’s prophecy as written: “And the (Alexis Eagle son) beast that was, and is not, 
even he is the eighth (Gore Eagle son) and is of the seven, and goes into perdition.” (Rev. 17:11) 
These “seven kings” span all of history back to Cain, who was the “number one son” of Satan. 
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Gore - is the eighth.  The DNA German “mirror image” of Alexis: same hair, nose, eyes, ears, chin, 
hands, and facial characteristics.  Exterior and nuclear DNA of the “blood” does not lie.  Nuclear DNA 
genealogy, genetics, hybrids, cloning, and splicing of “Dead” and “living” DNA cells into a “carrier” 
is a documented scientific realty for 50 years.  As a  “mirror image”, Gore parts his hair opposite. 
 
Gore - is “the last chosen child”, secretly created in a D.C. laboratory, fed, nurtured, indoctrinated, 
taught, and placed in politics and “high government positions” by workers of iniquity and groomed by 
Satan himself, his father.  (Gore is major talk of all the Masonic halls and shrines in the U.S. today). 
 
Gore - was secretly accomplished through lies, deceptions, illusions, and things that you know not.  
Gore is “the immaculate deception”, created from a virgin female laboratory without having a living 
father!  Every single detail, time, date, and “number” is precise with Gore-Alexis.  For who are these 
world leaders today in “Life’s Mysteries?”  How many illegal and unauthorized experiments have they 
done within “bodies”, tissues, cells, “blood experiments”, DNA, genetics, hybrid seed and “Cross-
breeding” of animals, trees, fruit, and organisms and viruses?  How many deathly cancers and viruses 
(as AIDS) have they created?  See today their experiments and “alterations” of numerous vegetables, 
and yes, major fertilization, genetics, and DNA cell work on animals and soon (stem) “humans”? * 
 
*(This is against laws of Yahovah).  See promotion on the right “Cell” with Pepsi and movie. 
Who, after World War II, “continued development and promotion of a superior Nordic German super 
race”?  Today, they clone sheep, mice, etc, do complex gene splicing, and now commonly rearrange 
nuclear DNA molecular structures and categories down to thousands plus segments that the “unaided 
eye” cannot see.  They desperately cling to “flesh and blood”, for it is all they have!  This is their 
inheritance, as they do not believe in Yahovah or Yahshua, or His promise of life after death. 
 
Who are undisputed leaders today with deadly weapons of war, poisons, nerve gases, toxic drugs, 
chemicals, and pharmaceutical pills and drugs (legal-illegal?  Who leads world’s space technology, 
exploration, science, math, engineering, physics, chemistry, computers, micro- chips and micro-dots, 
and complex chemical and medical research, heart, liver, lung, and kidney transplants, skin grafting, 
cosmetics, fatal cancers and multi-disease research?  Will Germans ever give up their drugs?  No! 
 
Who continues controversial and top secret “experimental” laboratories with the brain, mind control; 
creating and spreading even the AIDS virus?  Virus in Latin is “venom”, as in the serpent’s “venom”: 
coming directly from Satan and his den of vipers in D.C. German(s) invented “Morphine”, etc. 
 
These weapons alone, in the hands of Lucifer’s workers (without using their vast instruments of war) 
used as secret, quiet (hidden), sudden, or slow death instruments against “multi-millions” of enemies 
classified as Israelites-Jews, “inferiors”, “dissidents”, and “unwanteds”, are more than enough evil. 
As written: “They have said unto themselves, who can see this evil that we do and propose?” 
And, as Hitler and Germans also asked Jewish victims: “where is your Yahovah of Israel now?” 
 
They have escalated their death machine the past 60 years.  Many prior centuries are covered with 
blood without remorse or repentance whatsoever.  Those not of their German race and Satanic blood 
covenant should have never planned retirement in today’s U.S. German Volk.  Examine available 
documented data on “last names” and non-German Aryan “sudden deaths” soon after retirement.    
 
They were considered a debit and no longer needed as a “human resource” asset.  Major U.S. 
German Volk Corporations continuously take documented “drastic measures” to cut out waste.  Those 
retirees not of their ancient Covenant or chosen race must be quietly and quickly eliminated, as debits.   
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Documented statistical data on “fatal heart attacks”, “fatal cancers”, “fatal strokes” and details of fatal 
“blood” diseases verify the truth.  They suddenly skyrocketed in the U.S. the very same time in 1933 
when Hitler came to power and began his purge and “ethnic cleansing” of races across Europe and in 
Germany.  It has been climbing rapidly since 1933 in all of the above categories. 
 
Examine “last names and heritage” of majority that died suddenly in these vivid statistics: again, “who 
would ever suspect them in these manner of deaths?”  They think they have pulled it off without 
anyone knowing.  The blood of the innocent multi-millions cries out to Yahovah as did Abel’s.  
 
Thus, few are left today to hear the truth, accept the truth, rejoice in the truth, and be saved by the 
truth, for it is written.  We rejoice when led to “only one” of Yahshua’s remaining “lost sheep” to 
deliver His truth, the “Living Word”, that will bring that one sheep home to be loved forever as He 
promised.  Time is extremely short.  Satan is now in his son and filling the world with many lies. 
 
Gore – as the “Little Horn” of Satan, his office while in the U.S. Senate: no. 393  “Russell” Senate 
Building, is located precisely at the right side of the 666 U.S. Capitol head of  “the goat” on the right 
side of the “right horn” “square cube” of Satan’s son’s (sun) temple: Satan’s Tower of Babel is done. 
 
These are the Masonic numbers: 393 (3+3 x 9) = 54. 18 + 18 + 18 = 54, which is 666, + 666, + 666 = 
54. 9 (number of the Eagle) 3 x 9 = (27) 2+7 = 9 (Eagle) 9 x 3 = 27 and 27 + 27 = 54 and 5 + 4 = 9 
(Eagle). 18 (666) Satan, 18 (666) son, 18 (666) “Eve-Isis” ie. 52 Card pick-up plus the “2” Jokers. 
 
Gore - then sat at the right throne and seat of Satan and came directly from the “trinity” of Satan. (See 
detailed close-up map of U.S. Capitol)  “…As Yahovah said to Yahshua, “sit at my right side” on the 
throne (in the Most High Yahovah’s heavenly Kingdom), “while I make your enemies your footstool...” 
Satan, said to Gore, “Come, sit at my right side on my throne at the top of my “Tower of Babel” 
over my worldly Kingdom, while I make all thine enemies of the world thy footstool.”  This is 
what shall now quickly happen.  Why?  It is the mirror image of Yahovah’s Words. 
 

     
 

Jewish Rabbis are ‘asleep’ (Arlington Map)                  D.C.  Mormon Temple 
(Will they wake up in time to save lives?)                 (Six Satanic Pricks skyward) 

    
German connection: the third largest German Mormon temple in the world is located at the North 
corner of Satan’s D.C. square.  The largest German heritage library in U.S. is in “Salt Lake” City, 
second only to Fort Wayne, Indiana, a totally dominated German city of 300,000 with only approx. 
1,200 Jews.  There are many Masons in these “Osiris-Iesus” (Jesus Christ) worldwide churches.  Why? 
 
Mormons were founded by a German Aryan Masonic “false prophet” (John Schmidt- Smith) through 
lies and numerous murders and even robberies in Utah, while being protected by Satan’s elite German 
Government for years.  Anyone still in this German Mormon church of death is destined for the pit.  
Several key Government high officials have been Mormons, and their Masonic connection(s) remains. 
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They think they are the “salt” of the earth, but are following false prophets and are destined for the pit.  
Six sharp “pricks” extend skyward over their Temple in D.C.  One has a “golden horn” prophet on it 
that welcomes unsuspecting souls into D.C..  This overpowering “White Satanic Temple” is built by 
man, where Yahshua does not dwell.  Winter Olympics after 2000 is to be held in Salt Lake City. 
(Scandals surrounding the selection of this Satanic site was appropriately filled with lies and bribes) 
   
Gore – is over these fake “salt of the earth” people.  Letterman introduced Gore: a News Special 
“Eye to Eye” featuring Connie Chung: a large CBS black “eye” of Isis, her Egyptian “left eye” of the 
moon, and a smaller right red “Eagle eye” of Horus/Osiris, Satan’s Eagle Serpent “sun (son) of the 
horizon.” This show did not even last long, but was designed to do its job for the Letterman Show. 
 
Gore - is already over U.S. Governmental, political and “human resource” affairs.  As a Russian 
Romanov DNA Tsar, his “Excellency”, the Emperor, by public law 87-297 of the U.N., and by 
document law no. 7277 of the U.S. State department, he also is “secretly” supreme commander and 
leader of all U.N. Armed Forces.  But lets face it, most care less who is over these “killer forces”. 
Gore - as World President, is already commander of all U.S. Armed consolidated forces & FEMA. 
 

                         
 

Frederick & Hitler were Conquering Masons and Napoleon was a Conquering Mason 
(Who will deny that these three Eagle Sons tried to consume and take over the world?) 

 
Gore - also has the title of “Supreme Caesar” of the “Renewed” Roman (Russian Romanov) Empire 
under the east west double-Eagle.  The Eagle was the Roman standard and “image” of the Roman God 
Jupiter: “...that “graven image” that fell down from Jupiter... And the Goddess Diana (another name 
for Isis) who the whole world worshiped...” (Apostle Shaul condemned both). (Act: 19:34-35) 
 
Gore - is already world “President”.  How? Gore is the Eagle, which is “God”.  It came from his own 
Lips  9/8/93 as he was introduced on Letterman.  This was not a joke: Gore was serious. He said… His 
Seal reads: “…President of the U.S.”  The Eagle also represents Zeus, “Iesus -Osiris”, and “God” 
of the Christians, who already faithfully worship the false Messiah in their faith based churches. 
 
Royalty blood of England and centuries of Imperial German control of Russia reveals that these lines 
of German royalty Kings, Emperors, and Kaisers were ruthless and brutal murderers.  This German 
“bloodline” spilled over into Spain, France, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Austria, Belgium, Italy, and 
Greece.  (These Kings and Queens, Emperors, Kaisers, Popes, and rulers of the world and even their 
princes and princesses, are “DNA” blood related German Aryan Hittites under their Eagle Gott). 
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Gore - fulfills Satan’s covenant made with German Hittites and their King 4,000 years ago: that one  
of his DNA “seed” would rule the world.  How? - Artificial insemination of a woman’s “egg” with 
another “man’s DNA seed” or from his own “Sperm Bank” (or done through a “carrier” sperm) is a 
proven truth this century.  DNA “makeup” of the embryo in an “egg” of a woman can be altered.     
The created “embryo” within that “egg” can be nurtured with specific DNA blood or blood changed. 
Creation of Gore in a Washington, D.C. lab seems ridiculous when heard, and most will think, no way. 
Prophecy of the 666 “Beast” of Revelation actually “giving life” (blood-DNA) to the image of the beast 
(the Eagle Son) that was mortally wounded in the head (and it did live), is literal, and very real. 
   
Gore - all that was needed in the late 1940s was a specific selected live and healthy young “virgin” to 
bring forth “the child”, Satan’s son.  Such a young “virgin” was indeed beguiled (as Satan did to Eve) 
then kidnapped and became an extremely top secret, hidden, living, working, medical laboratory for 
the workers of Satan right in Washington, D.C.  They did such an evil thing.  Satan is a bragger of his 
knowledge, and he literally drew it out for his elite workers to precisely follow within his own mind. 
How?  Inside His ten mile “square” and “little horn” skull of Death in Washington, D.C. * See the  
great detail of this evil plan exposed in the grid map sections of D.C.  This “Virgin” is illustrated! 
 

 
Satan’s Bull (to the left), and Egyptian pyramids are East of the Capitol. 

(Osiris and Isis are shown waiting for their “evil son” to be conceived). 
 
Examine lines, names, shapes, woman images, faces, streets, places, and precise diagramed plans in 
and around the area of “Cherry Hill” Park, Maryland. (As in the cherry “Virgin” Mary-land, and the 
University of Maryland campus and research centers)  details of this plan was revealed by Yahshua’s 
spirit that you might know the truth.  To destroy this revelation, Satan would have to literally destroy 
large portions of D.C. and millions of past and present Washington, D.C. Maps. (Inside Satan’s mind). 
No other city grid map lines in the world could reveal more evil than what is in D.C.  Maps of Rome 
and Jerusalem are indeed full of other Satanic revelations, but not like D.C. in gigantic proportions. 
   
(Al) - “Alexis” was born August 12, 1904.  This was an  “Augustus” Caesar no. (8) month.  No. (8) or  
1+0+8 = (8).  108 was the “identical number” used by Gore on letterman 9/9/93.  1904 = 1 x 9 x 4 = 36 
(666) Satan, and (666) son or 3+6 = 9.  (Al) - “Alexis” was 9 years old when the Federal Reserve was 
established in 1913.  (Al) - “Alexis”, was to take his worldly throne after Germans won World War I, 
but they failed.  Why?  All is on Yahovah’s timetable, and not Satan’s and his “seeds of Cain”. 
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“Here is the patience of the called out ones: here are they that keeps the commandments of 
Yahovah and the faith of Yahshua.  And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto Me, write, 
blessed are the dead which die in Yahshua Messiah from henceforth:” (Rev 14:12-13)  Woe to 
the world!  All saints who repent, and refuse the beast, his (Eagle) mark, his name (Iesus-Jesus), the 
666 number of his name, (barcode) and refuse to worship the beast (God) and its image (Iesus-Jesus, 
the Eagle’s son) from this point on in this tribulation, and overcome all of these things, will be blessed.  
They will not taste of the second Death, but reign with Yahshua Messiah a thousand years as written.    
 
The deceived refuse to at least examine these truths in volumes of history.  A very few have examined 
the  “German Romanovs of Russia” and their DNA relations in Europe, England and Germany.  
Alexis and his family were directly controlled by the powers and “dark mysteries” of Satan. * (Done 
mostly through a very bizarre “sorcerer” and evil “wizard” named “Gregory Rasputin”, a Siberian 
mystagogue with well known hypnotic powers).  Ref. “Nicholas and Alexandra”, by Robert K.Massie, 
1967, McClelland and Stewart, Ltd.  Ref. Also “House of Special Purpose”, by Trewin). 
 

                                                                
Alexis with 7 pointed star                             Crowned Double Headed Eagle God at 300 Anniversary 

 
Alexis-Gore - why do they follow him?  All who are not written in Yahovah’s Book of Life since 
the beginning, will worship Alexis-Gore, “the image of the beast”, the last “little horn”.  They will take 
“the mark of the beast”, his name, or his number in their foreheads or in their hand.  The vast majority 
in the U.S. use the Eagle to buy or sell, as few today ever “barter” for their goods.  The snare is done. 
 
Gore - Russia (east) and the U.S. (west), and united Germany (under the Eagle God) are already 
firmly united as one in a documented conspiracy and alliance made under U.N. “side” agreements, and 
a line of traitors up to George bush in 1989 at Malta, and more conspirators rapidly joining them today. 
Prior President George Bush’s father helped Hitler from U.S. * At the same time Fuhrer Hitler came 
into power, elite Germans officially bankrupted the U.S. and set it under “admiralty law” to be seized.   
Many patriots and dissidents already know details of what is happening “behind the scenes” in areas 
of government policy.  (Several groups are doing research and documentation, but it is all in vain). 
 
Their long awaited plan is activated under Gore, and the “Admiralty Flag” is displayed everywhere, 
especially in Courtrooms .  All are now under their “World Court” and “World Constitution” and  
“faith based” World Religions. This is for the “survivors” after the killing purge.  * Ref. George Bush, 
the Unauthorized Biography, by Webster Griffin Tarpley and Anton Chaitkin, 1992.  Ref. Of Money Conspiracy 
and lists of German Corporations: the ‘Secrets of the Federal Reserve’, by Eustace Mullins, 1991. 
   
* Ref. Background: The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich, Nazi Germany, by William l. Shirer.  See also 
Government (War II) released confidential Files: “Operation Paper Clip” Washington, D.C. 
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1996 B.C.  Abraham of Yah’s covenant was born.  Which “covenant” do you think Yah honors?  
Things have escalated dramatically since their war Goddess was put back on the Capitol October 23, 
1993.  Again, look at the numbers: 10/23/93, which is 1+0+2+3+9+3 = 18. (6+6+6) = 18.  This was the 
night the zodiac changed into the “war God of Mars” (to German Masons, “Thor” is Gore).  Masons 
were “signaled” on September 8-9, 1993, to open their portals to Satan.  This has already happened.   
 
After over seven years, they are preparing to strike without warning when given the order by Gore.  It 
is imminent to happen (2001-4).  It is written that:  “No man knows the hour, the day, or the month, or 
the year, except the father in heaven...” when Yahshua will return.  Therefore, we know it not.  Why 
ask that which we know not?  Many simply want a date, and tempt us.  Millions of Germans and those 
“adopted” into their covenant are blinded.  They are only fulfilling the precise will of Yah today.  
Do you see masses of them repenting of their “God” and Osiris-Iesus?  They are already cursed! 
   
Yah’s Spirit has given us the approximate time  that the wave of death will strike, but not the precise 
time Yahshua will return.  The majority on earth do not believe a purge is imminent!  Why?  They 
are the “Walking Dead” and are without Yahshua Messiah’s Spirit.  They have the spirit of Iesus!   
 
We can say what Yahshua said: that He will soon come quickly (immediately after the  tribulation) 
... “As a thief in the night”.  If the owner of the house knew the time when it would be robbed, then he 
would be wide-awake, waiting, and watching.  Millions upon millions are now fast asleep.  They know 
not.  The deceived jump up and sing for their Osiris-Jesus to come to them, and he has already!   
 
They say let all of the trouble begin.  Why?  They think they are safe and secure with their Jesus.  They 
think they are saved. Woe unto them, as they know not what they ask!  Many have said they have seen 
him.  They are “happy campers”.  Many think that the tribulation is only for us Jews, not them! 
 
Gore - gave a speech on “his temple steps” about feelings inside him when children of the future (his 
children, his seeds of Cain) walk up the (Zeus) Capitol steps and visit this great “Sacred shrine and 
monument” that represents their country and future (his country and “their” seeds of Cain’s future) 
 
Gore - left out the “living word” as written: the truth that his and Satan’s 666 temple and seat will be       
destroyed at the brightness of Yahshua’s coming.  Dole- knows what is to happen.  He commented in 
his October 23, 1993 Capitol speech that:  “This was not the first time on these steps of the Capitol  
that someone’s ox was Gored”.  Masonically referring to George Washington’s “great feast” and 
celebration on lot 666.   Dole is 33rd. Degree Master Mason.  “Dole” = High priest in the Temple. 
Dole was a “pawn” in the game, in the pre-written election of Gore and Clinton (Gore’s mouthpiece). 
 
Germans did a specific act against Jews before World War II broke out.  German Hittites (Hitlerites) 
are liars, and murderers, and robbers, and blaming Jews and those not of their German race for social 
and economic problems they themselves created in U.S. and the world. *  October 27 and 28, 1938, 
Nazis took severe unprovoked actions against many thousands of Jews.  One Jew shot and killed one 
German for kidnapping and arresting his family.  This led to a November 9, 1938 night against Jews 
called, “Kristallnacht”, “Crystal night” (night of broken Crystal glass) in Germany.  Hitler and 
Goebbels discussed strategy against “the Jewish problem” on the night of November 9, 1938. * Ref. 
reading: ‘Nazi Culture’, by Moss, (Describing what is happening today, if you look at mirror images.) 
 
Windows were broken, businesses sacked and torched, and many Jews dragged out in streets and 
brutally murdered.  Jewish books were burned in massive bonfires, and their works destroyed.  Their 
Synagogues were looted, smashed and burned.  Many Germans participated or did nothing to stop it.  
They will once again do the same thing today.  Why?  Because they cannot change themselves.   
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This German Masonic coded “Crystal” Sign against all Jews  for today came from Letterman on 
April 6, 2001.  What?  In yet another skit, Letterman was in a restaurant, and he was tipping big 
to the waiter, and he said: “You owe another $1200.00 for the broken Crystal”.  The TV camera 
showed a pile of broken glass and smashed glass Chandelier.  There was no reason for this being 
in the skit, other than to say to Masons that another “Kristallnacht” against Jews (all 12 tribes) 
was imminent (to happen soon) under the direction of Gore.  (These are not jokes with Masons).  
 
After Cain went out to talk with Abel in the field, and murdered Abel to have it all (the world and the 
mammon) to himself and all of his seed, Yahovah then asked him, “where is your brother Abel?” 
Cain replied to Yah:  “How should I know, am I my brother’s keeper?”  Cain lied and covered up. 
 
This is a Cain characteristic today.  Elite Germans are giving out 2001 “coded orders” for mass murder 
now.  They have already murdered millions * and are telling lies about it and covering it up: as what 
really happened in Waco, Texas. *  Truth is not ever heard on TV, and Germans today care less. 
Were these people not in a place of worship?  Were they bothering anyone in Texas or United States? 
 
Ref: The German Aryan control of medical drugs, the World Health Organization, actual “planned” 
deaths and “extermination” techniques for “World Population Control” under “the Eagle”: ‘Murder by 
Injection’, by Eustace Mullins. (Hundreds of thousands die needlessly and by mistakes in hospitals) 
Planned secret murders by the millions has been going on since 1933 disguised as normal deaths.   
 
Ref. Documented “Waco, Texas Mass Murder”: under “the Eagle”, of 600 plus “Nazis” (many Eagles) shooting, 
burning, and massive slaughter of 80 to 90 innocent men, women, and children inside a place of worship; 
followed by black out of trial, and tightly controlled news-media; “blitz” of massive lies. 
 
Eagle “beast” ATF, FBI. And delta force soldiers literally burned and bulldozed over the entire crime 
scene, and destroyed evidence, then followed with massive lies, cover-ups, and Eagle false witnesses. 
(In the early years of this country, the Army of the U.S. went down south under the orders of the U.S. 
President, and totally killed and destroyed a mixed compound living peaceably with the Indians out of 
the jurisdiction of the U.S.!  These kinds of things have been going on all along, but are overlooked.)  
The Government says they had no right to defend themselves against an “unprovoked attack”, tyranny, 
and a conspiracy.  They gave survivors a sealed off trial by elite Eagles.  Worldly elite German Masons 
know what is happening. There will be no release of FBI-ATF connected “Whitehouse” orders. 
 
Gore - 1993.  (Sworn in 36 minutes before Clinton).  666 Satan, 666 son, 3+6= 9 (Eagle).  Hitler: came 
into power in late January 1933.  Gore: came into Masonic light in late January 1993.  Gore’s role as 
number one  (60) years to the date behind hidden deception and manipulation of what is seen, heard, 
and believed by the unknowing masses.  He was “Vice” President, eight years, visibly number two, 
and a “mirror image” or the “shadow” with Clinton in everything, as was described in the news. 
 
Gore – 1993.  His Eagle in his designer V.P. Seal grasps only “one arrow” in its talon.  Number 
One.  His book: “Reinventing Government” has eight (8) Egyptian stars on the front cover: all pointing 
downward, Satan’s Pytha-Gore pentagram for his “star” son.  Inside the cover it says: “Not one word 
has been omitted.” (Imitating Yahshua saying to Satan that: “you must live by every Word...”) 
 
Gore - Has revealed himself openly to unknowing, who are mostly consumed in themselves.  They 
ignore thousands of warning signs, times, dates, events, radical changes, and growing Nazi German 
U.S. Culture and socialism.  They concentrate on “fleshly” and spiritual Humanism- expressionism. 
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They love nature, as did vast numbers under Hitler in his Volk. * Ref. Art of the Third Reich, by Peter 
Adam.  Compare text of the Nazi Eagles, the German Volk and culture and Hitler programs for the 
German Aryan-Nordic “perpetuation of the race”, with the U.S. Today. (321 illustrations, 1992). 
 

           
 

Florida Results were Arranged: “The Liar”           Gore’s Office - “God of this World” 
(John 8:44)                                                       (II Corin. 4:4) 

 
The Masonic Giza Pyramid on the Seal is a symbol of the globe, the world.  It specifically says: 
”Announcing the Birth of the New World Order”.  The “Circle in the Square” is also the symbol 
of the world, and also the symbol of the Giza Pyramid.  Therefore, since Gore is the number one 
Mason over their One World Order, then can you obviously see what he has in his office?  Who 
would have such a giant picture of the “Perfect Circle” World in his office?  This too is a “sign”.  
 
Gore’s primary “hit list” is based strictly on race: Yah’s Jews; Israelites and worshiping sheep. As  
it was under Hitler, Germans not obeying were also shot.  The elite are confident the world is now 
theirs and Rockefeller has given a speech confirming this fact.  Do they know what is soon to befall 
them?  For it is written, “... To gain the whole world... What will a man then give for his soul?” 
 
Thus Saith Yahovah: O’ Lucifer, thou fallen angel, thou fallen star, that bathes the whole earth 
in lies and blood until the bitter end.  Yes, but after your elite and chosen seed have done their 
evil work and established their abominations, they have sealed their future .  They all receive a 
double portion of My righteous wrath.  I Am coming to make a quick end to this age as written.  
 
Yahshua’s sheep know His voice when He calls them and they will rejoice at being found. Yah’s 
enemies love the world and hate the truth that could save them.  Every word of truth we speak cuts at 
their hardened hearts, especially most Germans.  It is as it was in the days of Egypt under the Pharaoh. 
What must all of Yahshua’s sheep, His chosen flock, all of those that are His in spirit and in truth, all 
of those Gentiles adopted into His covenants of life eternal, and all of those that are in His book of life 
since before the beginning from all nations of the world, do at this time in the tribulation? 
 
IF YOU ARE JEWISH, GET OUT OF THE U.S. IMMEDIATELY! YOU ARE NOW IN DANGER! 
As Moshe said to Yahshua’s sheep, when “the snare is upon you and closing in the latter days”, 
(during the great tribulation) “turn to the Most High Yahovah with all of your hearts, minds and 
souls” (through Yahshua, His only son and only way to reach Yahovah in Heaven) “...and you will 
find Him a merciful and forgiving Father.”  How many Jacob/Israelites shall now obey Him? 
 
Gore - Is “imitating Yahshua”, for it is written, when Yahshua first began His teaching, He told  
His disciples and those that He healed not to “reveal” Him: “...go, and tell no one...”Gore - as the 
“imitator”, is “flesh” walking with Satan’s spirit, representing the total “will” and “lies” (deceptive 
words) of his father Satan.  Gore is “the lie” imitating the truth, “the Living Word”, Yahshua Messiah. 
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Pharaoh Gore shall turn loose his dogs.                Masonic and Catholic Garbage United 
           (Who cannot see Egypt in Masons?)                   (Cross is with Iesus and Madonna) 
 
Gore- began his 42 month “teaching” role in 2001 as the world’s actual Jesus Christ.  How do we 
know for certain?  Because the world’s Masons and many demons are revealing it every day! 
They do it on TV, in the Movies, on HBO, on MTV, on the Letterman Show, and on other programs. 
(A Masonic code for Aryan Hittites, Germans of today, is Canaanite “dogs”. K-9 = Dog in car) 
   
Gore’s enemies also include ‘defecting’ Germans that now turn against their “Goat Covenant”. 
Therefore any person, regardless of race, creed or color that resists this final push to a united German 
Aryan World Order under Satan and his deified son will be on their targeted hit list.  To not resist and 
remain silent does not mean safety and security under “the Great Eagle”. (See Hitler’s tactics and also 
see the movie out on the Jewish Holocaust).  Also know that nobody today is exempt from Yahovah.  
 
What then of the wicked, the boastful and proud?  Let them alone and pray for them, for it is also 
written.  True sheep of Yahshua Messiah are not raging wolves and they are not like “Cain” from the 
wicked one, as written.  Therefore, do not envy them or all of their “spoils”, or try fighting with them. 
Turn closer to Yahshua and leave them alone.  Let them have their “short moment” of self-appointed 
glory in their One World Order: for their dead will not be able to bury their dead at the appointed time. 
 
Yahshua is as one with His sheep and will send you His comforter as promised that will reveal more 
truth and be with you to the end of it and forever.  Yahshua is not with the wicked, nor will He hear 
their prayers.  This is hard for Christians today to ever accept: Yahovah is not answering them!   
 
Hear these truths about Washington, D.C.: 666 - the “missing” lot number of the Capitol is verified 
in Senate document no. 332, 71st.  Congress, 3d session with maps (p.34) in an 8 lb. book.  Only 4,000 
were printed in 1932 for the Masonic Congress and Senate members. Most today that are patriots, and 
Christians, believe this country is founded on something good, and they refuse to believe the founding 
fathers were not only evil with extreme “racial prejudice”, but were documented Lucifer worshippers. 
 
666 - Senate concurrent Resolution 39, 3x9 = 27 (2+7) = 9 “the Great Eagle”, adopted March 3, 1931. 
It is called, “Washington the National Capitol” printed “inside” the U.S. Government printing office in 
1932, “one year” before the Mason’s Hitler took power. (1933). Masons are proud of their work. 
(This is the proof of the 666 Cornerstone, that Christians and Catholics refuse to discuss today) 
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“Arch de Triumph” in France is full of Eagles.  See Eagle God (Chimeras) of Notre Dame 

 
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris has identical Nisroch Eagle God of Babylon-Hittite Covenant:  
the 3,500 B.C. connection between German Roman Catholics and German Aryan Masons. (They 
both worship the same ancient “Eagle God”)  Why many elite Christian leaders  visit the Pope.  
 
666 - documented in this book: all cut stones in the U.S. Capitol was specifically from an Aquila 
“Eagle” quarry in Virginia.  A number of white marble statues and monuments in Washington, D.C. 
were cut from a white marble quarry “stolen” from an Israelite family in the early history of the U.S.  
(Details documented by a relative on video in D.C.  He has no recourse against these Masons). 
 
666 - another smaller pyramid-Tower of Babel with Satan’s sun symbol on top, (proportional to D.C.) 
is located in Brussels, Belgium, a German Aryan “sister City” and not the “Daughter of Egypt” or 
trinity seat.  (See Brussels and D.C. Map comparisons).  The question most asked: how soon is this 
massive purge?   Was not U.S. Attorney General, “Butch” Reno, (Rino the pig) appointed by Lucifer 
worshipers?  In 1993 this “it” announced 800 “cults” on their target list in the U.S. (in addition to 80 
innocent men, women and children murdered in Waco, Texas).  Rehearsing, drills, training, and much 
preparation has been going on since 1994.  Now, 2001-2004, they are ready for a “blitz” attack.  
 
Gore - basically says that anyone who believes in Biblical “prophecy” and “doomsday” writings 
in the Bible are “threats and stumbling blocks” to progress and the future of the United States. 
Most Jews, and especially Messianic Jews, believe in Scripture, in Torah, and Yahovah’s prophecy.  
What do you think Gore has planned for those that love and worship Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah?    
George W. Bush Jr., as the selected “herald” for Gore, proclaimed an “American Day of Worship” on 
“Sun” day, January 21, 2001, for his “God”, which is Gore!  (This proclamation is in Daniel, and was 
the identical one given for King Nebochadnazir and his “God”, the revelation for today!).   
  
Gore - also basically said that anyone who is against his “sacred mother earth” (his Egyptian 
mother, Isis) should be dealt with.  (As in Waco, Texas and what hundreds of “Eagles gathering 
together” did to 80 innocent: attacking and murdering their prey) while they played the song: “These 
Boots are made for walkin all over you”. (Satan’s Code for Hittite fertility Goddess Ashtaroth) 
 
Gore - is ruling from the “shadows” of his father Satan’s Eagle wings as a “Savior”, a “white Knight”, 
a “miracle worker”, who offers help to the poor, peace and stability out of chaos, and aid among his 
chosen people throughout the U.S. Volk and the world.  However, it shall not be so, as his world order 
shall soon end, and all that have ignorantly worshipped him, and loved him, shall also come to their 
end.  Who would suspect this is the man who deceives the world and causes the nations to tremble? 
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Gore is indeed in the “Church of God in Christ”, but not the way most think! 
 
Gore- in his role as Jesus Christ has ordered Bush to bring together and help “Faith Based” Churches. 
(Multi-Billions of Government dollars are to be funneled into Iesus and Church of God groups)  
As the Black Ethiopian Man, Nimrod-Osiris himself, Gore received 90% of the U.S. Black Vote. 
 
Gore - at his disposal, is the “Eagle-son” German chief of staff now over all U.S. Armed “Eagle-beast” 
forces: his German father was from the Hitler Nazi SS World War II Gestapo Eagles, and, therefore is 
of the “correct blood of the covenant”.  They have already purged, retired, fired, cut back, and even 
secretly killed off non-Germans.  Who?  Those that were in their “strike forces” not on the A “team”.  
(This series promoted on TV 2/13/2001, and a “sign to the wicked” that the A-Team is ready)   
 
Hundreds of thousands of minute details have been done in preparation for this massive “Cain” hidden 
offensive against their “enemies”.  What?  Do you still doubt they are going to do it and thus remain in 
illusions in “their land of the free” to the end?  Satan is now promoting getting them all in “Sync”. 
(Multi-billions of dollars, years of detailed preparation behind the scenes have not been done in vain.)  
This purge is for real.  Prophecy is real.  We tell you the truth, the seeds of Cain have been murderers  
and liars from the beginning, and they have murdered and slaughtered the innocent again and again. 
 
Thus Saith Yahovah: “I have seen all of it, every second, minute and hour of it, and everyone 
that has secretly participated in it.  Innocent blood cries out to Me and will not go unpunished.  
The time draws near for My vengeance.  You are now under My judgement and My wrath”. 
 
Gore - knows his U.S. men have already selectively and secretively killed off millions  in the past 50 
years.  Many trusting and unknowing have met sudden deaths through these evil workers giving them 
heart attacks, fatal cancers, strokes, or accidents, or they disappear, or allegedly “commit suicides”. 
(CNN on May 19th. 2001 said that 80,000 in the U.S. reported as missing and not found each year).  
Gore - Isayah revealed the outcome of his evil doings and in Revelation how all who remain under 
him will receive a double portion of Yah’s wrath and be brought down to the pit.  Where are billions of 
minds today?  Satan, through an army of false prophets and ministers in his synagogues, has falsely 
promised his elect and his chosen race a thousand years of reigning with “him”. (Imitating Yahshua). 
 
Elite helicopter and fighter pilots, police and sheriff’s departments, special ATF units have already 
been purged: exactly as was done under Hitler before he did his blitz.  They want “non-resistant” 
citizens to their “fighting machine”, and also a loyal Army of goats, that follow orders 100%. 
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Soldier killed: family receives a Chaldean “Purple Heart” with a deified Mason Washington on it. 
(The Congressional Medal of Honor is a “Goat Pentagram”: saying: you served the goats proudly.) 

 
All of the proud Army, Airforce, Navy, Marines, and the Navy Seals, and Special Forces with their 
slogans: “Be All You Can Be”, and “A Few Great Men”, and on and on, sounds innocent enough until 
you realize that these men are trained killers, and they do just that.  Anyone in the world who considers 
the “All American Way” negative, or threatens it, is considered the enemy, or a terrorist, or a threat. 
Finding out that unwanteds in these fighting forces are also eliminated quietly, or by planned accident, 
is another matter.  After all, money is no object to the Masons, as the German Federal Reserve is in 
charge of printing more anytime they need more of it, and neither is replacing multi-billions in military 
equipment.  Therefore, to kill an unwanted, or many unwanted(s) in a “military accident”, is nothing. 
    
Remember the rash of many U.S. helicopter pilots killed several years back when they had very 
sudden-strange accidents all around the world: then followed by a “cover up” in the Pentagon and 
protection of their German Aryan military suppliers?  (Same m.o. as Waco).  Remember the Lebanon 
explosive Deaths of 260 marines “intentionally set up”, and most not allowed to put ammunition in 
their guns while on duty?  Who were these U.S. soldiers and pilots set up to be (eliminated) killed? 
 
Remember the “Gander” plane crash and extensive Army, FBI, Congress and Senate “cover ups” of 
blowing out of the sky 260 or more “Eagle elite” troops and bulldozing the entire site: destroying the 
evidence, without a complete investigation? (Same m.o. as Waco).  Who would think these German 
Aryan seeds of Cain would do such evil?  “...who will see the great evil they plan and now secretly do 
on a daily basis?”  Yahovah sees them every single second.  These elite fighting Eagles now under the 
covenant of death will be loyal and true to their own kind.  They await Gore to turn the dogs loose. 
 
The past purging was done to have at Gore’s command only elite German Aryans true to his covenant.  
All of them, U.S. German Aryan special elite troops, German commanders of NATO-European troops, 
German commanders in U.S. Armed forces, commanders over U.N. Troops, German commanders over 
tens of thousands of German speaking east-west troops now already located in the U.S., And other elite 
Nazi Eagles over FEMA, the national guard, German elite controlled CIA, German controlled ATF, 
FBI, DEA, federal marshals, “hired mercenaries”, sheriff’s departments, state police, and down to the 
local and city police and swat teams.  Again, who can fight this 666 beast, or make war with it? 
You probably have no idea how many Masons are in the State Police, the City Police, the Sheriff’s 
departments and the FBI and other law enforcement units across the United States.  They dominate! 
 
Do you think that Alexander the Great, Caesar the Great, Napoleon the Great, Frederick the Great, and 
other Eagle worshipers such as Wilhelm the War Monger and Hitler were not real?  Did not over 50 
million die in Hitler’s brutal war alone?  Did not Lenin and Stalin cause the slaughter of 70+ million? 
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D.C. Skull of Death of Satan and Son           Actual “Skull” from Medical Journal 

 
Can you see the (Angel) “Falls Church”? How about “Chevy Chase”?  Remember that name as a 
stand-up comic?  The skull on the left is Satan’s, and the skull on right was a real man.  The 
“Temple” areas are identical.  The jaw lines are the same.  The Temple area in D.C. is “666”. 
 
Gore - fulfillment in the last panel of ancient German Covenant shows that he rules the world and only 
“the obedient and true goats” remain in peace on earth under Satan’s trinity.  Such a great lie they have 
bought.  Satan convinced these seeds of Cain they could make war against the Most High Yahovah and 
win.  They have made weapons and technology to destroy the world 300 times, but it will be in vain 
when Yahshua makes his return.  They will all be destroyed (Gore, the wicked seed, and the world’s 
Pope false prophet) with the brightness of Yahshua’s coming, as written.  (II Thessalonians 2:8) 
 
(They are living now in their worldly illusions, false doctrine, and continuous lies founded on lies.) 
Will Yahshua allow hypocrites, believers that do not obey or live in the Living Word, murders, liars, 
and the boastful, the arrogant, the rich and proud who condone sin, wickedness, adultery, rampant 
sodomy of gays and lesbians, ‘millions of abortionists’, and other abominations under their Eagle to 
enter into His righteous Yah’s Kingdom?  It will not ever come to pass, for it is written again and 
again.  Yahshua will say “get away from me you workers of iniquity, I knew you not”. 
 
If Yahshua does not know them, and millions do not even know where they stand with Yahovah and 
Yahshua, and not even know the works they do for Satan, and neither do they know his son who has 
revealed himself, and millions themselves do not know who they are, then what indeed do they know?  
What will be their destiny for their very souls?  They are immune and lukewarm, neither hot nor cold.   
 
Gore - definition: the meaning of “Gore” is “blood”, “The shedding of blood”.  The innocent blood of 
many are already crying out to Yahshua Messiah. (Revelation 16:6)  Think also of the 40 million 
that have been aborted in the U.S., as these were “living persons”.  Their blood too cries out.  
Now, they plan on creating life to kill it in experiments, and are promoting “Stem Cell” research.  
They forget that Yahovah said that “life is in the blood”, not just in a “conceived woman’s egg”.    
 
Gore - is Satan his father in the flesh, the “Bloodstone” Cornerstone of his covenant, his “image” of      
the solid square cube “designer’s Crystal” of hematite stone.  Masons now have more to bow to than 
“the beast”, Satan’s primary “image” the Eagle, and the “Egyptian square”.  As the image of the 
beast, they can now bow down to “the real thing”, Gore, Satan in flesh, the Baal (Lord) of the Land. 
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Gore - his occult and elite knew “who” they were looking for and “what” is expected of them.  
Letterman asked Gore: “What should I call you?” Gore replied: “Your Adequacy”. “Enlightened 
Ones” knew this was not at all a joke: Gore is to be addressed by them as: “Your Excellency.” 
 
Gore - “reborn anointed one”, Tsar Alexis. * “His Majesty”, “His Excellency” brought back.  His 
German Tsar DNA “blood line” was proven in 1991-92 by the Russian Government. As others in 
Europe, Alexis wore the Nazir-Cain “Eagle (sun) son” Egypt Eagle sun cross on his royal uniform. 
(Eagle “Mark of Cain” for thousands of years). Grand Master Mason over Gore’s Washington, D.C. 
“consecration” Ceremonies at 666 Capitol on September 18, 1993 said jokingly, but seriously: “We 
Masons can do anything...”  They also called the Capitol the most sacred Temple in the world. 
 

                     
 

Gore is “Man in the Circle in the Square”         Gore is the “Eagle God and Jesus” 
(cross-point of the Square is Phallic)                (Iesus confirmed image is Eagle) 

 
Gore - is already “King of Kings” and “Lord of Lords” of Satan’s Kingdom.  The world loves 
this “man in the square”, the “capstone of the square”.  The cross-point is the “Osiris phallic of 
the Masons.  (Go back to photo of Gore’s office picture of the world globe.  Understand now?)  
 
All that remains: The completion of the German “purge” of Satan’s worldly Kingdom... For Gore, the 
“image” of the beast, or “it” (3,500 B.C. Eagle beast inside or perched on an Egyptian Hittite square-
cube)  “...Standing in Yah’s place where it should not be...”  Yahshua Messiah warned, ...there shall  
be great tribulation in the world that has never been or ever shall be. (Matthew 24:21) 
 
Gore - is “the lie” now in the “flesh”, for Satan his Father, is the father of all lies.  Therefore,    
His son is “the lie” now manifested in the world.  Yahovah has spoken it, He has done it, and He will 
not repent of it.  As it was in the days of Noah, in the days of Nineveh, and Sodom and Gomorrah, 
Yahshua and Apostle Paul warned this would happen in this tribulation:  “...That Yahovah would send 
them “the lie”, that all the wicked would believe “the lie” and reject the truth that they would not be 
saved, but be damned...” (II Thess. 2:11)  and “the lie” would lead them all straight to the pit.  
 
Gore - is “the lie”, “Tsar of the world”, “Savior” of the German Aryan race, who now ethnically 
cleanses the “blood” of the Volk and unites them as one under the “east-west Eagle”.  The Eagle is 
now supreme over the world and already on and in houses, churches, temples, places of work, worn 
and used by worldly pastors, priests, and ministers, on their credit cards, checks, coins, stocks, bonds, 
new money, vehicles, trucks, motorcycles, bicycles, tires, advertising, airplanes, cigarettes, groceries, 
clothes, household and utility items, etc..  The wicked of today love their Eagle Gott, and they refuse 
anything evil said about it.  (Who can say that this last generation does not love their Eagle Gott?)   
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Gore – “said he invented the Internet”: connected to “Fiber-optic” electrical communication super 
highway system linking phones, computers, and televisions together as a single unit.  It is linked to 
Satan’s “square” in Washington, D.C. and places around the world.  In Gore’s top ten countdown, he 
said: “WE KNOW WHEN THE MICROPHONE IS ON” (Meaning they listen to their enemies). 
(They also now use computer electronic “facial imaging” for an instant I.D. out of millions of photos)  
It is a part of Gore’s hidden electrical spiritual pulse and his “eye” that spies upon many in the U.S. 
His workers are thus spying on the world’s population: it can be done in fractions of seconds . 
 

 
 

By Gore doing serious things as a “joke”, who thinks he is evil, or a threat to anyone? 
 
Gore - Satan, chose Wednesday night September 8, 1993.  On Letterman to entertain the German 
Masons: Worldwide German Masons are over the night and things of darkness, while pretending to be 
light bearers for the world during the day.  Is it not true that Satan’s German CIA “Death squads” and 
Delta “triangle” elite Eagle strike forces are dressed in all black “Death” uniforms?  Is it not true that 
the “black square” flag is the international symbol of “Death”?  SS Gestapo wore this black.  Right 
now the government is trying to make the “Black Hat” standard with many troops, and this is in honor 
for Gore, who is over the Black SS Hitler type storm trooper army, who will obey orders given them. 
   
Gore - is living in the spiritual and world mind of Satan built of: marble, limestone, plastic, concrete, 
asphalt, glass, wood, iron, steel, and “brought to life” with electricity.  He adds abominations of the 
ages for decorative touches: that which his goats have built.  Many pagan Gods and Goddesses are in 
Washington, D.C.  We repeat Yah’s Living Word from Shaul’s lips: “...There be no deities made of 
stone and metal.”  See also Vatican statues of Diana, Nike, Juno, Isis, Minerva, now called “Mary”.  
 
U.S. and world have “come together as one” under Gore’s “highway communications system”.  
Lucifer “sun” worshipers have already changed yearly, monthly, and weekly calendars beginning 
“first” with Monday (Isis the moon), and ending with Sunday. (Satan’s son-sun day).  He said on his 
second totally arranged appearance on David Letterman Tonight Show, 9/2000: “Remember, I 
invented the Inter-net, and I can take it away.”  Do you begin to understand Gore and their Masonic 
language?  These are examples of the Dark Sentences spoken of by Daniel, and the world has no idea! 
For those who have searched out the truth, the entire U.S. Government is controlled and operated by  
a “shadow force”. They are out of reach from the law.  Prosecution, without Yah’s intervention,  
will never happen to Masonic elite men (Eagle feather bearers) at the very top or those under them. 
 
Gore - loves the Masons (Freemasons) and is over all of them.  For they, like Gore, are from the 
same father.  Gore and Satan love Masons because they are true to their 666 covenant.  We are to be 
true to our covenant, and obey Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah, and they said they will indeed love us. 
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Masons are sworn liars, bowing to Satan’s “Golden Arch” and “Egyptian Square”.  They are world 
conspirators in manipulation of the law, politics, judicial prejudice, and many murders and united in 
great hidden wickedness and world treason. They work in secrecy and silence behind the scenes in 
government, military branches, many business, corporations, churches, and law enforcement. Why?  
CAIN’S SEED ARE ALIVE AND WELL, AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS REMAIN INTACT.  
To manipulate and control the world while hiding behind and using the disguise of Satan’s chaos to 
achieve their hidden goals.  As Cain, they deny any wrongdoing whatsoever, and blame their evil 
works on non-Masons and other races not of German Hittite-Canaanite-Assyrian-Chaldean heritage. 
 
Gore - uses Masonic “mystery” symbols, images, specific numbers, signs, dates, names, and specific 
celestial times to introduce, to secretly communicate, and to execute their evil plans in the U.S. and 
throughout the world.  Masons must first bow down to Satan’s “Egyptian square”, the one and the 
same Egyptian “ten mile square” inside the “little horn” skull of Washington, D.C.  Understand that 
those now deceived, and to be greatly punished, and remaining deceived, are not of Yah or Yahshua.  
 

                      
            

These D.C. “Madonnas” are in truth, what they actually worship.  They are Isis “Ashtaroths”. 
These grid maps are greatly reduced.  To see the figures and lines clearly, get accurate D.C. maps.   
We will not show the extremely vulgar revelations in these maps that Satan has designed for Masons. 
 
All around the world, millions of them are hunching and grinding to the beat of Satan’s “snare” drum. 
(See them in Brazil, in Hong Kong, in Vietnam, in Las Vegas, in Holland, in Germany, and all over.) 
Others who claim her are: the German Catholics, Methodists, German secular spiritual humanist, the 
“green peace” German Aryan racists trying to save the planet for themselves, and all earthly lovers and 
worshipers of (Eve-Isis), the sacred mother of earth: all are enemies of Yahshua Messiah as written.  
Yahshua said to hate this world, and turn from its evil (Satan’s Kingdom) and “the Eve-Isis harlot”.   
 
German Aryan Masons of “the blood of Cain” and those “adopted” into their Luciferic ranks, first take 
an oath to the Masonic “square” and compass, which represents the ancient 3,800 B.C. Ur “mystery 
symbols” of Satan.  The square represents the four corners of the world and contains: the son (sun), or 
perfect circle (compass), “the Eagle” or “Nazir” (is Nisroch chosen God of Cain over the square) the 
serpent, the pyramid (which is also the square looking down), “Germanicus”, the red dragon, and Isis, 
Ashtaroth, Minerva, Victoria, Diana, Osiris, Horus, Enlil, Mars, Zeus, Mazda, Apollo (son of Zeus), 
Jupiter, Juno, Wodan, Thor, and all of Satan’s Gods, Goddesses and all abominations in their world.   
(The deceived totally ignore these things, and think they are somewhere buried in the distant past). 
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Walk into a Masonic lodge or auditorium and there is the German Hittite Romanov east-west “double 
headed” Ur golden Eagle inside “the (son) sun” circle encompassed by the “serpent” of Egypt.  See 
outside a Shriner’s Hall and usually there are numerous Satanic and Eastern symbols and images.  Do 
you think that any of this has anything to do with Yahovah or Yahshua Messiah?  
 
Gore - knows the Eagle, hawk, owl, and others were declared abominations by Moshe  when the 
12 Tribes of Israel were brought out of Egypt. (Leviticus 11:13)  They are still “abominations”.  
 
Gore - would have you believe that Yahovah changed His Mind.  Today Satan’s evil workers have 
changed Yahovah’s “written word” to suit their worldly needs and their worldly purpose to deceive. 
 
REFERENCE TO THE LETTERMAN SHOW: AL GORE INTRODUCTION. 
 
Gore - September 8, 1993 (let their numbers talk).  10:30 p.m. (10+3+0) = 13   (a Satan number)  
September is the ninth (9) month, 8 plus l is (9), followed by two more nines.  This then is 9,9,9,9 in a 
sequence.  Six (6) times six (6) is 36, or six (6) sixes in a row: 6,6,6 plus 6,6,6 equals 36.  3+6 = 9.   
 
Four (4) times nine (9) is 36, or two (2) times 18. 1+8 = 9 (Satan) and 1+8 = 9 (son).  Two 18s equals 
6,6,6 (Satan) and 6,6,6 (his son) to the Luciferic Masons.  When they are presented or appear together, 
(666 and 666), means father and son.  See Satan promote the number “99” and “99” cents in food. 
 
The number nine (9) is also the number of the highest elite inner-circle Illuminati German Aryan 
Masons, and the number of Eagle tail feathers on “the Great Eagle” of “the Great Seal” of the U.S. 
The exact number of tail feathers as the ancient great “Eagle-sun-man-God” of the east, “Mazda”.  
 
Before Gore appears on stage: a “Sun Shower” commercial with a dark haired “boy” happily eating 
his “Sun Chips” that showered down on him from a large “square”, Satan’s square of the world.   
A dark haired “young boy” representing Gore, is shown by himself looking up at a huge “square” of 
bags of “Sun Spot” chips.  He is the only one in the store, and he is in hazy bright sunlight.  The bags 
of chips suddenly shower down on him to his surprise and delight.  Satan has chosen him as his deified 
anointed “boy”, “child”, and he just received “gifts from the sun,” Satan, of the Egypt “square”.   
 
This “Sun God Spot” Commercial symbolizes the “sun” worshiping of ancient Egypt and the “gifts of 
life” and mammon showering down on the chosen Pharaoh (life for Satan’s elite chosen “seed” 
coming from the sun). Documented in paintings in Egypt.  The square symbolizes Satan, “the sun in 
the square”, pouring out his blessings on his chosen son or little “sun spot” within his Egyptian sun 
circle. (This dates back 4,000 years) Alexis, “the child”, also went by the “nick” names “sunbeam”, 
and “sunshine”.  Satan today (2001) does powerful spiritual commercials of the “Dot in the Sun”. 
 
Before Gore appears on Letterman:  “Black background” woman Levi Jeans  commercial 9/9/93 
signaled a command to all elite Masonic Lucifer and Isis worshipers now in place throughout the world 
and here in the U.S., to open “their black doors” (portals) in Sync to the wicked “spiritual powers” of 
darkness.  The wicked will be increased (“squared” or “cubed”) in the evil spiritual force of Satan. 
(CNN May 18th. 666 2001 update: Sarah Levi in D.C. posed in her “Blue Levi Jeans” is now missing)  
Satan’s son must receive Satan’s “black rod”, with is the power of the Covenant.  How?  This was 
done before Gore was on Letterman on September 3, 1993: the Kaiser Wilhelm I “sign”  (3 x 9 = 27 = 
2+7 = 9 “the Great Eagle”).  On this date, a 46’ foot metal statue was erected on the Rhine of the 
German warmonger Kaiser Wilhelm I.  He is mounted on a pale “Horse of Death” (right out of the 
Book of Revelation).  Wilhelm is shown holding the same “power rod” Iesus of Greeks is holding. 
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Satan is holding it in the 4,000-year-old Aryan Hittite covenant.  Wilhelm wears the Egyptian-Roman-
Eagle war plum.  The Kaiser Wilhelm I statue holding Satan’s worldly “power rod”, appeared in many 
worldwide papers, very large, and in color.  It was a worldwide “hidden sign” to the elect Masonic 
German Aryans of the coming of the handing over of Satan’s power rod to “the chosen one”: Gore. 
 
Gore - is also symbolically “Cain” reborn, the first Born of the “goats”.  He is the “first fruit” 
raised up from the Egyptian book of the Dead. This was the promise to Satan’s seeds of Cain.  What do 
you think Gore and his “seed” or “goats” are getting ready to do against the sheep of Yahshua?  This is 
the last “little horn” World Order leader of all the “seeds of Cain” throughout the world. 
   
Today millions of “the seeds of Cain” secretly want what they think is their “rightful” heritage, and 
victory over the world as “first born”, though Cain was brought about by lies, lust, disobedience, 
deception, adultery, and sin. Cain forgets that Yah cursed the world to Adam and to him (Cain) and 
this is his seed’s cursed inheritance.  They had better begin to enjoy it quick: Yah is destroying it. 
 

      
 

1940s German “Christian Cross” contained the Nazi Swastika.  Despite the propaganda about 
how the Catholics and Lutherans helped Jews, the opposite is the truth.  Hitler said that he was 
doing only what the churches wanted to do for hundreds of years.  When the wall came down, 
and Germany was reunited, the famous War Eagle on their Flag appeared, and lots of beer. 

Woe to all in U.S. who believe this great wave of Death and terror could never happen again. 
 
The Levi Jeans  “Isis” commercial 9/9/93 at the end of a mostly all black and white line commercial,  
a “woman Isis figure” in “blue” jeans opens a solid “black door” of darkness at the end of a “black 
hallway”, enters, and slams it shut. Also shown are “men playing basketball” as she walks underneath 
them and “going between their legs”. Basketball and Satan’s Egyptian all stars Satan’s worldly 
symbolic game of “planting his chosen brown seed” of Cain (in the woman’s hole) to perpetuate his 
chosen race.  Satan has greatly used women (especially German Hittites and Amorites) for thousands 
of years in the playing field of his earthly Kingdom to conquer men and to bind them. 
 
Did not Yahovah and Moshe and other prophets warn of this very thing happening again and again?  
Satan’s “all-stars” are shown going to the hoop and planting his seed in the “hole”.  The “seed” is 
planted.  The “woman” represents Isis.  Kim Basinger (as Isis) in “the Real McCoy” 9/9/93.  Gore 
is the “Real McCoy”.  A motion picture film plug of shooting, violence, and sex from “Isis”, the 
perfect blue-eyed German Aryan blonde Hittite portrayed as Satan’s “star” performer on Letterman.   
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This says to the wicked, this is Isis, this is for real, this is it, this is her son, “the child”, the “little 
horn”, “the real McCoy”.  She then appeared live on the show acting out the part of Isis, (the sexy and 
beautiful blonde German Aryan Fertility Goddess) dressed (all white) for “joining with Satan” (all 
black) to “bring forth” and introduce “their anointed child”.  Her white pants were identical to those 
shown in ancient Egyptian paintings of Isis, and also shown in Washington, D.C. On the “Goddess 
Diana”, “who the whole world worshiped...” As written and described by the Apostle Paul. 
 
Basinger symbolizes “Eve”. Eve was beguiled-seduced by “Satan” as written in Genesis, but in 
Egyptian writings and drawings, Satan lies that “Eve” (Isis) seduced him.  She gave birth to “Cain”, 
“their first born son”, then she gave birth to Abel, who Cain slew to have the world to himself and his 
seed.  The seeds of Cain think they should inherit the world as “first born” under their chosen God 
“Nazir”, “the Eagle”, and in one sense, they are correct.  
 
But, they will not inherit Yahovah’s Kingdom.  No manner of evidence, testimony, documentation 
from many sources, or signs from Yahovah causes them to change or repent. Cain refused to repent to 
Yah for presenting to Him an offering in a bowl from that which was cursed (grown in and from out of 
the ground cursed to Adam). He lied to Yah about the murder of Abel, again, without any repentance.   
Millions of “seeds of Cain” are again wanting the world and mammon in it: they are now killing,  
full of lies, denials, and cover-ups.  Beware anyone who says, “let’s go talk...”. (Genesis 4:8) 
 
U.S. and elsewhere are passing laws and taking away all guns from their enemies so they will not be 
able to defend themselves and shoot one of their own in their German World.  This present world and 
their sinful flesh are the inheritance of the seeds of Cain and to lose even one life of flesh is a tragedy.  
According to one source, 500,000 registered guns were confiscated in Canada.  Many countries are 
now gun free.   We strongly warn you that he who uses the sword must die by the sword, as written. 
 
Thus Saith Yahovah: Remember this well all of My children now under My covenants and are 
now under great tribulation: for as Cain did not ever repent and was filled with wrath and envy 
against his brother and even against Me, his seed and his kind will again not repent, they will 
again kill their brothers and sisters, and they will curse Me in the end as it is written.  All they 
have as their inheritance is “flesh” and mammon and eternity with their chosen God of this 
world. Therefore, My children that I love, that I have known since the beginning fear not.  For 
you know what I have promised you and even sealed it with My own blood that was shed for you. 
 
Know then and understand that your reward is of the things of My everlasting Kingdom quickly 
to come, and not of the things of this present evil world.  Remember, that I cursed this world to 
Adam and Eve, and cursed it again for Cain and his seed.  I have not removed those curses, and 
therefore, that is Cain and his seed’s inheritance: this cursed kingdom of his father.  Stand firm 
with patience and endurance and gird yourself with all truth and righteousness, and fear not that 
which can destroy your flesh.  For I love you, and will comfort you, and will be with you until the 
end.  For your redemption draws near and I am coming quickly and will not forsake you. 
 
For I am all light in your present world of darkness.  Hear out then My little ones that I have 
sealed and chosen to speak to you in My Name, for they are My faithful witnesses to the end and 
have been given My Living Word in their hearts that you may know that which is truth during 
this tribulation.  Yes, I am the first and the last, the Alpha and the Omega, your Most High of 
Israel, and you indeed are My children.  Come quickly to Me then in Spirit and in Truth, for  
soon My prophecy will be fulfilled.  (You may think this is not from Yah and Yahshua, but it is) 
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We bring not what itchy ears want to hear, but what is happening, and will happen under Satan’s son.  
The wicked shed no tears for you, they rejoice when their devious plots of murder are a success.  Why 
do these things not make the news?  The world is a stage of make believe under Satan’s illusions and 
deceptions.  His world is a house of cards, and a great lie.  To expose “one card” might bring it down.   
 
9/8/1993 Letterman announced: “this is for the kids ...”  (Meaning this is for Satan’s seed: the 
“goats”) Only “one” (1) guest vocalist, “Chris Isaac’s”.  Chris: “Christ” (symbolizing Satan, the “anti-
Messiah”, the “Iesus Jesus Christ”, the “great imitator” that has deceived the “Christian” world). 
 
Last name, “Isaac’s”, (Satan positions his son as a “mirror image” of Yahshua, and that he is from  
the Hebrew-Israelite covenant, (1) Abraham, (2) Isaac, and (3) Jacob when he is not).  As written,  
(2) number two “Isaac’s”: his two- (2) sons Jacob and Esau.  Esau sold out his inheritance to Jacob.   
 
Esau (Edom) was a seed of Cain.  As written, Yahovah hated Esau “before” he was even born.  Satan 
selected this “Isaac’s” to make sure there was no mistake who was now to stand as his chosen son:  
 
“Esau” of the “red”, Satan’s seed of Cain born from “Isaac’s” wife.  As written, Esau married (2) 
“Hittites” (Germans) against the will of his father Isaac.  Their many seed migrated to “Germanica” 
(Europe). The red, wroth ones of Cain and Esau have greatly multiplied, are dominating everything 
today in Satan’s world, especially in Europe and the U.S..  Satan’s number two (Sun) son spot is now 
filled and number two becomes number one again to take his “lost inheritance”.    
 
As written, Yahshua warned of those who say they are Hebrew-Jews of the 12 tribes of Israel, but are 
not.  Isaac’s sang one moody, chanting, mesmerizing song:  “Two hearts beating as one” 9/9/93.  
Handsome Chris Isaac’s was dressed in an all “black” outfit: “black” shirt, “black” pants, “black” 
shoes, and has dark (black) hair and blue eyes.  His song: “Two hearts beating as one”.  To complete 
this “bond” of all black (Satan) and all white (eve-Isis) coming together to produce “Cain”, “the child”, 
Kim Basinger and Chris Isaac’s sat “side by side” at the end of the show (as one) with Letterman. 
 
This showed Satan’s wicked that Isis and Osiris have come together and the “enlightened ones” have 
just met Satan’s son.  Chris Isaacs in all black symbolized “Satan-Gore” (Black Death), and Basinger 
dressed in all white as the seduced “Eve”.  Light and dark, day and night, sun (Satan) and moon (Eve-
Isis), have united again as one evil spirit to bring forth “the child”, Cain reborn.  All of the wicked 
must now join them in Satan’s spirit of Death and (Masonic) chaos to bring this generation to an end. 
 
“Cooked Bird”-“Wishbone” Commercial 9/9/93.  “Two very old women” (symbolically Isis and her 
sister of Egypt) are by themselves at a dinner table with a “cooked bird” (symbolically the Eagle God) 
being served to them on a platter.  They pull out the “wishbone”, each holding a side, and are deciding 
what they want in a “wish”: it suddenly flies out of their hands going “to and fro” through “the air” 
breaking a row of “clay plates”, then knocks out a “light bulb” in a lamp, and flies through a “bird 
cage”, hitting “the bird” and explosively knocking off its “feathers”.  As the “wishbone” comes out of 
that “bird”, it ends its flight “going straight into and through the “Eye of Isis” TV screen: burning a 
hole in the exact shape of the wishbone. Out of Satan’s TV “Eye” comes lots of sizzling smoke. (See 
also Esdras II of the Eagle’s feathers plucked, as there is no doubt of what the Eagle represents) 
 
Mason’s motto: “OUT OF THESE ASHES, THEIR PHOENIX SHALL AGAIN RISE TO GLORY.” 
The dark meaning of this “commercial”: This is what Isis and her sister and the wicked have been 
waiting and “wishing” to happen for a long time.  The Rising out of the ashes of the God of Egypt, the 
Great Eagle, that was burned (cooked bird) by Moshe and Aaron in the desert.  For those under Satan’s 
covenant, “it” has finally arrived.  The “wishbone” from the “Phoenix-Eagle” is Osiris-Iesus-Gore.   
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Satan’s son, is now delivered to them as the “Prince of the Power of the Air”, that “ravenous bird” 
from the east, “Mazda”, the Eagle-sun-man-God.  The great Egyptian phoenix-Eagle bird has shed its 
feathers, died, and has been reborn again.  “Nazir’s son” is now being served up as they wished.  The 
broken clay plates symbolize “clay feet” shattered of the beast, in (Daniel 2:40-44) 
   
The light bulb knocked out means “the time of darkness for the world has arrived”.  The burning 
TV screen means this message comes straight from the “Eye” of Lucifer and Isis. (Satan is saying, my 
son is here: watch and listen to him: he will speak to you through the TV).  Again, imitating Yah and 
Yahshua.  Note: “Alexis” got most of his wishes granted through His mother, Alexandra (the hidden 
Egypt Isis).  Isis and her sister have been waiting and wishing for this to happen: “it” has finally 
arrived.  Wishbone comes from the sacrificed “Cooked Phoenix of Egypt” (Exodus 8:26). 
 
Aaron and Moshe went three days journey out into the wilderness to sacrifice the Abomination of 
Egypt.  Most will not understand, but Yahovah brought the Egyptian Eagle god down to the ground. 
Gore is bad to the bone: delivered as the “Phoenix-Eagle”/ shed its feathers, died, and been renewed 
again.  “Nazir’s Son” Gore is served up as they wished.  He is Nimrod-Osiris-Iesus from the Book of 
the Dead.  Isis has brought forth their long awaited son. 
 
Alexandra was called the “Sacred Mother” of Russia by Rasputin.  “Alexis and Alexandra” were 
Satan’s images of “Eve and Cain” and “Isis and her ruling child Osiris”, and today’s Catholic and 
Greek Orthodox “Madonna with Child”.  Alexis and Alexandra’s last lunch at Tobolsk:  (2) German-
Russian special prepared “hazel-hens”.  Menu “Marked” with German Romanov double-headed Eagle  
1918:  (Partridge Birds) p.100, H.O.S.P. (House of Special Purpose by Trewin). 
 
Note:  February 14, 1994 Valentine’s Day on ABC “Good Morning America” celebration of the “Two 
Love Birds” coming back together “as one” continued with (2) “special” guests on the show cooking:  
(2) German-Russian special prepared “hazel-hens” prepared by: German-Austrian “Wolfgang” Puck.  
They mentioned: Egypt pomegranate “love fruit” and his woman said: “Till Death Do Us Part”.   
(Do you think these ‘Hazel-Hens’ again on the menu, and prepared special, are a coincidence?) 
 
“Eye to Eye” Commercial: the goat 9/9/93. (Connie Chung, CBS News).  The “Red Eye” (smaller) 
CBS logo, representing Horus of Egypt, the right Eagle eye of the “son” sun of Satan, and the larger 
CBS logo (in front of the red eye) is the “black eye”, the left eye of Isis.  “Eye to Eye” was in bold 
type, referring directly to Satan’s “Rock Creek Park” goat in Washington, D.C. watching over Gore.   
Reared up on the pyramid and looking “eye to eye” into the eye of the number two spot, the “vice” 
President’s residence for eight years.  The “naval” observatory: Satan’s chosen (sun) “son spot”. 
 
This TV program did not last long, as it was only first aired to help introduce Gore to the wicked. 
In fact, several of the Commercials on Letterman for Gore were one of a kind and not seen again. 
The famous Eye of CBS has become “bright Orange-Red’, and this is for Osiris the Son of the Sun. 
 
“The Fallen Angel” Letterman Commercial 9/9/1993.  A direct reference to Satan on Letterman 
during Gore introduction: bold typeface letters in “black” and falling down, with the message: “The 
Fallen Angel”, on a pure white screen.  As written in Isayah: O’ Lucifer, “Fallen Star”, The “Fallen 
Angel”, meaning: this TV Special Night Show production comes to you “straight from Lucifer” to 
introduce his “last chosen son” Gore to the wicked.  The world will find out entirely too late that Gore 
was not a candidate for President who “allegedly” lost in 2000.  Bush is the illuminated one’s visible 
“pawn.”  The deceived have always seen what they want to see and have been programmed to see it. 
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“Angel Falls” CBS TV Commercial on Letterman 9/9/93.  “Angel Falls” and ”Eli loves Rae 
Dawn”.  Woman in the Commercial symbolizes their Goddess Isis, saying to all Masons: 
 “I hope you didn’t marry me for my money!” (sums it up).  Masons under their covenant are 
expected to do a lot more for Satan and son instead of getting rewards from their “marriage” to Isis.  
“Angel Falls” is a reference to Lucifer, “The Fallen Angel” and “Angel that fell down from heaven”.  
   
Lucifer’s “Sun of the Horizon” is also referred to in the name: “Rae (Ra) and Dawn” (Egyptian) as 
Pharaoh’s used “Ra” in their names.  (By Dawn’s early light), Lucifer is reminding all Masons that  
he is calling them for “Active Duty”.  They must be ready to serve Gore when he gives them orders. 
 
Over seven years have passed since Gore was formally introduced to the Masons and dark sentences 
were given by Letterman and Gore as to what would happen to complete their World Order Vision.  It 
is amazing that many of the Top Ten Coded Masonic revelations have already come to pass and are an 
insight of what is happening before your eyes.  We do not need these signs, but they are there to de-
code if we desire.  The delays and changes are over for holding up their purge.  They are ready. 
    
All of their work is built on lies for their own kind and those around them.  Their perversions are 
described by Apostle Paul in Greece of Rosicrucian-Pythagoras Mason’s lies in his day.  If carriers of 
truth for Yahshua and Yahovah are all destroyed, then they reason among themselves, that they can 
totally control their “world of goats” and live their lies with Lucifer and his ruling son in peace.    
 
Then, they can enjoy “their flesh and mammon” under their German World Order they provide  
for their own kind: all without Yahovah or Yahshua.  Yahovah is once again taking away their old  
“vision”.  This time, it will end violently and suddenly: with massive death and destruction that the 
world has never seen since before the beginning.  We were warned this would happen by our Yahshua.  
Yahovah is already destroying their built up ill-gotten mammon, wealth, and towering cities, and soon 
to give them all a deserving “double portion” of His wrath. This is the future of Satan’s kingdom. 
 
Did not Yahshua warn strongly that man cannot serve “two masters”? They will love one and hate the 
other.  The Fallen Angel is calling in his chips to all of “those that are his”, his elite, and his seeds of 
Cain, his chosen race.  They have enjoyed “life” over all others on the face of the earth.  The elite think 
that it is all because of their 5,000-year-old covenant with Satan, “Nazir”.  How they still enjoy living 
and promoting their lies.  Yah already gave it to them as seeds of Cain without Satan’s lies. 
 
Hear again the “living word”, the truth, the meaning of it in (Genesis 4:7).  The seeds of Cain in truth 
did not ever need their covenant to rule over the seeds of Seth after Abel until the end of this age.  
Why?  For Yahovah had already given Cain and his seed the rule over his brother in this world 
“before” Cain slew Abel, as written in (Genesis. 4:7) Other Bibles today altered and hid this! 
 
Satan’s covenants with the seeds of Cain and those “adopted” into their ranks are all based on lies.  
Satan’s covenants are open to his elite and chosen first and all others who want to follow lies straight 
to the pit as written.  Decisions have been made in the valley of decision.  They repent not today! 
 
Yahovah and Yahshua’s covenants are based on truth, that which is Yah’s, His “Living Word”.  
Yahovah’s covenants were made first with his chosen people based on his “Living Word”.  Today, 
they are open to not only his chosen, but also all that desire to follow his truth.  This includes even the 
seeds of Cain to turn from their ways of their father Satan and his lies.  BUT, WILL THEY DO IT? 
It is written, Yahovah desires that none should perish, but that they might be saved.  For it is also 
written, that not one man on the face of the earth (includes both the seeds of Cain and the seeds of 
Abraham) are perfect and deserve to be saved!  The gift of Salvation is just that: a gift from Yahovah.  
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Yahovah and Yahshua through their grace and mercy are being true to their covenants and will fulfill 
every “Living Word”, written and spoken, but it is not anything we have ever done to deserve it.  
Praise His “Living Word”, even offered to Cain, and even being accepted, if he does well. 
 
Yahovah is over seeds of Cain who are raised up to be Kings and Queens, Tsars, Princes, Emperors, 
and Kaisers, and Presidents to rule the world.  Nebochadnazir found this out.  Satan has once again 
perverted, twisted, lied, and hidden this great truth in Yahovah’s “living word” and is still taking credit 
and praise and being worshiped that it was he who had done these things for them, and that it is he 
alone who makes their Kings and Queens and rulers over the world.  Such great lies abound today. 
 
The elite seeds of Cain have also done the same with Yahovah’s great truth and all truth from heaven, 
perverting all that is Yah’s, and setting up their own Gods and Goddesses under “birds” (Eagles, 
falcons, hawks) and of animals, and of men, and of women: all built on lies to their own kind and those 
around them.  This perversion of truth is described by Paul in Romans, and doctrine of Yahshua.  
 
What then?  Thus the seeds of Cain go to great pains and length to surround and bury Yahovah’s truth 
in “mystery” and believe and promote lies rather than truth.  They think they are over everything, and 
control everything, thus it is also written:  “You made Kings and Queens, but not by me, and you  
made princes and princesses, but I knew them not”.  It shall soon be over for these worldly kings. 
 
Today, seeds of Cain are going to protect and defend their covenant with Satan based on lies to the 
bitter end.  If all truth (the carriers of truth in Yahshua and Yahovah) are totally destroyed, then they 
reason among themselves they can live their lies in peace.  They can worship their father of lies in 
peace, and enjoy their flesh and mammon under their world Order they now pretend to provide for 
their own kind.  Is this an incredible truth?  Yahovah shall totally destroy their lies and world! 
 
See now how quickly it is coming to pass that Yahovah will take away and destroy their built up ill-
gotten mammon and wealth and give them all a double portion of his righteous wrath as written.   
 
Gore - “The Good Son” Letterman Commerical 9/9/1993 (meaning exact opposite) Hollywood 
movie, shows a “demonic star son”: parallel to “Satan’s evil child” that has come out of Washington, 
D.C.  Fast action clips of a blue-eyed blonde German McCullock “child”, that loves to kill, cause 
immense demonic trouble, death, murders, and accidents. (This symbolically is Gore, as “Mc” even 
means Son of Death).  He is dangling an “unsuspecting child” by the arm over the edge of a tree house.   
 
With the ground far below, the “evil son” said: “If I (Satan-Gore) let you go, could you fly?”  Satan 
is in this “son”, and a direct reference to Satan in Gore today.  Dangling the “innocent child” high 
up in the air over the ground, refers specifically, graphically, and to what Satan said to Yahshua, when 
he tempted him on the mountain and on top of the highest point of the temple.  
 
Satan in Scripture: “And set him on a pinnacle of the temple, and (Satan) said to him, if you are 
the son of Yahovah (YHVH), cast yourself down from here: for it is Written, he shall give his 
angels charge over you, to keep you; and in their hands they shall bear you up, lest at any time 
you dash your foot against a stone.” (Luke 4:9-11)   
 
Gore- Follows up again with this identical “The Good Son” Letterman theme on February 20, 1994: 
‘13’ page article appeared in The New York Times as a cover theme: “The Good Son” = “The Good  
(Eagle) Scout” on the front cover, and inside article titled: “The Good Son”.  Masons now have no 
excuse whatsoever for not knowing who Gore is today.  In fact, what excuses do Christians have?  
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This also was the only insert New York Times Magazine with a “Barcode” on the front cover, as it is 
already inside a bar-coded paper. Why?  Gore is the “666 BARCODE”. (Bar = Son and Code means 
something hidden)  Gore is also shown on the front cover giving a Masonic “hand sign” that reads:  
 
“I am your God and number one Eagle Son.” “I am the hidden hand of power of the covenant”. 
He made this number one “Eagle God” sign in his “naval” (gut), done with his right hand, and sign of 
who he actually is, with his ‘left’ hand. Gore- is now over all of the goats of (Matthew 25).  “For 
many are now walking, of whom I have often been telling you... the enemies of Yahshua: whose end 
is destruction, ‘whose idol is the belly’ (gut God of seeds of Cain-Esau) and whose glory is in their 
shame, who, upon earthly things are resolved.”  (Philippians, 3:18-19) 
 
Gore- Revelation of “Mazda” black truck Letterman Commercial 9/9/93.  Gore is Mazda Ra, the 
Eastern “light bearer” (Eagle-sun-man god) of the east, “that Ravenous bird, the man...”(Eagle’s son)  
is over you.  (Isayah 46:10-11)  This truck had a large “red dragon” in the bed, then a close up of its 
head, jaws and teeth.  Message: “The Eagle God” (Satan) has delivered the “man-eating dragon” of 
Revelation.  Voices in commercial delivered another “spiritual” message: “I like my dinosaur”... 
“It’s a good dinosaur.” It’s the meanest, bad to the bone truck ever.  It’s a spiritual thing”.  “My 
truck has soul.”  See why these specific Mazda commercials were used with Gore’s introduction?   
 

          
Satan, the Serpent Monster of Arlington Park, D.C.            “Dragon” In Back of Truck 

 
Voice in Mazda “red dragon” commercial continued: “IT HAS A MONSTER WARRANTY”. 
(100% Guaranteed by Satan backing up his son). Gore is “Mazda”, the eastern Firebird, the Monster 
Dragon of Satan.  Herd of “goats” flashes by in the commercial: the “Goats” are on the move.   
 
Gore- Washingon, D.C. Article appeared exact time frame (planned) in a National N.Y. Magazine on 
9/13/93 having a double page full color illustration of Gore shown as an evil giant “fire breathing 
green monster dragon”.  Gore was holding the sun dome (top of Zeus Temple, which is Capitol).  In 
the right hand (of power) is the 666 Capitol Dome, and in the left hand (of Satan’s Covenant) is his 
“Crystal Designer’s Phoenix Ash Receiver”.  Gore is portrayed turned loose in Washington, D.C.  
 
He is breathing fire, destruction, and death. People are shown dead and fleeing for their very lives.  
Note: Crystal City, D.C. Is a Satanic CIA centralized data base nerve center.  “And Satan, ‘that great 
dragon’, was full of wrath (Rev 12:12).  His sons are also full of wrath and now ready for war. 
Because Gore’s demons are communicating and revealing him in a manner of joking and deception, 
entertainment, cartoons, and laughing all the way to hell (as the “joker” in Batman), it is easy to see 
how he has totally deceived the multitude of the “walking dead” and “grateful dead”. 
 
Update: “Godzilla” (Gore-Zilla) “Fire Breathing Dragon” used by a Christian Church as a special 
promotion on Fox News 2/12/2001 holding a “red cross”: signal to wicked Gore is now ready to go.  
This Dragon was a metal made Godzilla grasping a Red Cross in the Church of God front yard. 
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Stuckey Brothers (local) TV Commercial, Letterman 9/9/93 Cable Commercial phone number: 
424-1414 ext. (5267) Broken down, these are identical numbers used in the opening remarks of 
Letterman: Kennedy “Dead” jokes about “Their Family” soon going to a “wedding party” was not 
“funny” whatsoever.  Letterman said those attending the wedding would be: 
 
20 Kennedy’s, 20 Hannah’s, and 20 designated drivers.  National Letterman joke number: Germans 
murdered the (2) Kennedy’s John and Robert = 20.  German World War (2): Germans murdered 
(Israelites-Jews) 10 lost tribes (2) x (10) = 20.  20/20 is the Mason’s Perfect Vision with Osiris-Iesus 
(Gore).  Local German commercial phone number:  (Local) 4+2+4+1+4+1+4  = 20.  (Local) 5+2+6+7  
= 20.  Germans named all women Sarah and called Jews “rats”.  Incredible: May 18th. 2001 (666) 
Sarah Levi has come up missing, as reported in D.C.!  A wicked signal to the Masons that its time!   
 
Today in U.S., “Hannah” is also name given to “rats”. (1991-doc.  In German “Green Peace” Nazi 
groups) Germans now assigned to murder specific targets: “designated drivers” = 20.  Update: 
Campaign 2000 was made of a Bush Ad on TV with the word “RATS”.  Note: Since 1993, after this 
was written, (2) Kennedys have been killed, as their “accidents” are extremely unusual: one 
allegedly running into a tree, and John- John Kennedy Jr. having a fatal plane crash in a simple 
plane that practically flew by itself.  On the Letterman Show, rats are used again and again on 
skits, in films, in jokes, and literally showing them doing things.  Why?  The ploy against Jews. 
 
Gore- dark meanings of numbers: a “surprise party” Germans are going to throw and be uninvited 
guests at their “enemies” homes and other places.  They will be rounded up, and will not have to worry 
about driving, as designated drivers are already assigned.  (Millions of Jews and Israelites, blacks, 
political, intellectual dissidents) are covered.  It will be done by “designated” soldiers, and expendable 
“mercenaries”, and chosen “skin-heads” already in U.S. and in their assigned local regions and cities. 
 
Note: See “long haired” men: with ponytails that shame themselves; mentioned in Revelation: “And 
they had hair as the hair of women...And teeth as the teeth of lions” (Germans)  (Rev. 9:8) These are 
Yahshua’s enemies.  Lions of tribes of Germanica are scattered through Europe and the world. 
The time of Jacob’s Troubles has arrived.  Jews are in extreme danger right now, and they know not! 
 
20-20 means “the perfect vision” to the Masons, and having “perfect eye sight” in both left and right 
eyes to see; hit their targets as planned. The perfect plan: “THE PERFECT STORM”. (see movie)  
German elite can clearly see “Satan’s son of the horizon” in front of them and now on the world stage  
as their King.  Their world order goal is in perfect sight.  YOU WANT THE SCORE?  TUNE IN TO 
CNN.  Gore in 2000-4 is the vision, and he is given full power in his role as Osiris-Iesus. (Rev. 13:5)  
Masons are keeping “score”.  Gore has already won, without any competition in 1993. 
 
20-20 also means the “right eye” (red) of Horus the Great Eagle, and the “left eye” (blue) of Isis have 
at last united together for the “Perfect AC/DC Vision” with Nimrod-Osiris their son (sun): the ancient 
Trinity and Throne Seat of U.S. Daughter of Babylon/Egypt is completed.  Yah’s destruction is soon: 
after these evil ones do their thing, the mighty Yahovah will have His angels pour out His vials. 
 
Note:  Background on Stuckeys: they are German, and original Indiana Stuckey families spoke 
German.  They are from “The Great Eagle” Germanican/Celtic covenant land of Bern, Switzerland, 
and they settled in Berne, Indiana in the 1860s.  A large portion of Switzerland is part of the old 
“Germanica” covenant.  Their banks kept multi-billions from Jewish survivors for decades after Nazis 
murdered their relatives.  What else is new?  Let them have it all, as they do not have riches of Yah! 
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“28 Day Sale” Letterman Commercial 9/9/93.  28 “days” is cycle of a “woman”: reference Isis.  
 

• 28 days is the cycle of the moon, reference Isis.  Nike “statue of freedom” on top of the Capitol 
is Isis.  Nike Goddess cycles can turn violently to “the love of war”. Her purpose: the survival 
of her seeds of Cain.  She was taken down from the Capitol on a unusual “work” day in D.C.: 

  
• Sunday, May 9, 1993.  “Sun” day, “Mother’s” Day, “Isis sacred Mother of the Earth 

Day”, May 9, 1993.  Eagle’s number is 9.  (5 x 9 = 45) or 4+5 = 9, or reverse, and 5+4 = 54 
is 3 (18), and is 666 (Isis), 666 (Satan), and 666 (son).  On October 23, 1993 this “Isis war 
Goddess” went back up on her “Eagle” perch. 10/23/93, or 1+0+2+3+9+3 = 18, or 1+8 = 9, 
or 18 to Masons is 3 x 6 = 666. 

 
 October 31, 1993.  This date joined together “night” and “day”, or “white and black”: Halloween 
“black” night and the following day was the German Catholic’s “white saint’s day”.  After this date, 
Satan’s elite patiently waited 40 days for “outpouring” of Satan’s evil spirit to be magnified in them. 
They have already been signaled to open up their portals to Satan’s darkness and evil.  Since Gore is 
imitating Yahshua, was not Yahovah’s Spirit poured out after 40 days upon his chosen Apostles? 
 
Unleashing of Satan’s evil spirit has already occurred.  Will you visibly see it?  You will certainly 
see very peculiar, strange, and unusual ethical, moral, emotional and physical behavior out of many 
millions of German Aryans throughout the world. The shootings at numerous high schools across 
America is this demonic and united Satanic spirit at work.  This is to encourage “taking away guns”.  
These are not random happenings, these are very precise incidents of murder and violence by Satan. 
What is now important to millions of them?  Money. Sex. Greed. Lust. Lies.  Envy. Mammon. Status. 
Winning. Entertainment. Drinking. Eating. Travel. Movies. Fun. Clothes. Vehicles.  
 
And other things of the world and flesh.   Their evil will rapidly grow within them as they unite.  At 
the same time, their will be a building up of very visible outbreaks and “signs” in the news of things to 
come, just as it was under Hitler, only much worse.  Major “signs” are already appearing, as the world 
nations, world governments, people, businesses, banks and trade are being “sucked up” into their 
German World Order. Note: since this was first written, NAFTA, APEC AND GATT APPROVED. 
 
What “signs”, you ask?  Quickly passing illegal search and seizure bills quickly passing federal, state, 
and local “gun confiscation” bills to prepare the way.  Quickly outlawing many types of weapons and 
guns. (Implementing gun registration.  Consolidation of all German banks and food and distribution).       
 
Eliminating large display windows in many major store outlets for shopping. Beefing up local, state, 
and federal police.  Congress approving multi-billions for “the Purge” and establishing a united police 
state.  Secret “swat team” round up rehearsals in U.S..   Raids on “selected patriot groups” and protest 
groups by the FBI. ATF, and IRS.  These incidents are not publicized, or covered by their media. 
 
Special training of state and city police ATF, DEA, FBI, and sheriff’s department illegal search and 
seizure raids and confiscations. Rapid expansion building of jails and prisons. Splitting up government 
into “control regions.” Illegal confiscation of multi-billions of dollars. Aryan dummy corporations 
illegal confiscation of private property and seizures of thousands of homes nationwide.  Bringing in 
foreign “mercenaries” into U.S. and Hologram interconnect vehicle license coding, and “roadblocks”.   
There is no question today: you are being watched, and monitored, in so many ways it is “overkill”. 
 
Building secret concentration camps in U.S. shrinking of money supply (cash) and marking money 
with magnetic, traceable, countable, strips. The 666 New Eagle Money is already in print since 1996. 
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 (They can illegally seize and arrest money without any proof of wrongdoing) 1992,1994 passing of 
over 3,000 laws, statutes and ordinances to be able to quickly find any reason (by law) to arrest, 
imprison, and confiscate their enemies private property, their bank accounts, and even to kill them.  
 
1996 to 2000 Gore’s “Eagle Mark” put on all Federal Reserve German World Order money. 
This fulfills the prophecy, as nobody will indeed be able to buy anything without this Eagle Mark. 
Now in addition to all the other evil, this is simply too much to take for those loving the world. 
 
Illegal use of U.N. FEMA. Emergency troops and illegal use of Federal Marshals, DEA, ATF, and 
military equipment against innocent men, women, and children, and yes, even murdering them.   
 
Illegal use of U.N. Troops and U.N. Flag.  Bringing tens of thousands of German speaking troops into 
the U.S. and stationing them here.  Reported buzzing “practice runs” with German led “commando” 
black unidentified attack Helicopters over targeted residences and properties. German federal, state and 
local controlled Courts now imprisoning dissidents, striking down Yahovah and Yahshua out of almost 
any form of public display and stopping, arresting almost all voices against their German Police State. 
 
Unanimous enactment of “Rico”, and used against U.S. dissidents.  Change from local and U.S. News 
to isolated pockets of World News, keeping the U.S. Majority in the dark as they do their deeds.  Non-
coverage of purge incidents in U.S.  Purging of non-German Aryan workers from their factories, their 
corporations, their military, school administrations; government.  TV programming favoring German 
Aryans, vulgar sex, nudity, cursing, gays and lesbians, highlighting perverted people, and defending 
the rights of “their own kind” in wickedness while blatant behind the scenes unprovoked “rehearsal” 
strike forces attack church groups as Waco.  Why?  They are called the U.S. the Beast power! 
 
They said that the true enemy was the United States Government.  They said that these workers of 
Satan would come to kill the true worshippers of Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah.  Were they right? 
Three TV stations suddenly knocked off the air: “testing their control of airwaves”.  Jamming and 
blockage of short wave radio.  Brief testing of shutting off electric in specific targeted areas for the 
purge.  Consolidation of all armed forces under a Nazi-son and consolidation of federal, state and  
local police, sheriff’s departments, CIA, FBI, DEA, and others under the Gore Nazi Eagle control. 
   
As millions turn away from truth, Yah’s living Word will bring them all to shame.  As they showed no 
mercy or concern for their brothers and sisters under attack, there will be no mercy for them.  There 
will be no more “compromise”, no more arguments or false doctrine in worldly German controlled 
churches and synagogues, no more lies, and no more murders, prosecution and imprisonment to stop or 
conceal Yah’s Living Word: millions will be made to suffer and then be destroyed as written. 
 
Heed this strong warning of coming imminent danger.  Yahovah will allow them to do this terrible 
thing for it is written.  “Flesh will not enter into his Kingdom” and means nothing to Yahovah and 
Yahshua, for it is also written.  Is this not the greatest test of our faith in his “living word” that Death 
has no hold on us?  I have already died in my flesh and to now give up that which is already dead also 
means nothing to me.  What we do reveal is the chosen one to lead millions upon millions to the pit. 
 
Second Levi woman “blue” jeans ad 9/9/93 clearly reveals Isis, the “woman”, symbolic of many 
“Women” in all their worldly vices, including lust for sex, materialism, and desiring even Satan. In the 
midst of all her sins shown in fast cuts, while screaming in a microphone getting it off her chest, she is 
shown giving birth to a “monster baby”, Satan’s son of perdition, “the child”.  At last, she had 
delivered the promise to the wicked of the world as the “travailing woman”: delivering their Savior. 
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(The “travailing woman” is a major sign and expression used by Yah; prophets in Scripture) 
 
Let us again review the basics that most have forgotten today: This is Satan’s world until Yahovah and 
Yahshua Messiah clean it up and take it over.  Satan has put his flag and his names and marks all over 
the world because it is his kingdom.  As written, Satan can give it to whomsoever he pleases, if they 
bow down and worship him.  Also, in covenant after covenant all the way back to Ur-Mesopotamia, 
Satan indeed has his very elite and chosen sons that rule over his kingdom.  Gore is the last one. 
 

           
 

Gore is the real German Aryan “Frankenstein” Monster or Beast Today 
 
To emphasize this theme, Gore even dressed up as Green “Frankenstein” at one of his Halloween 
D.C. parties, and also as “Osiris”, and as the “Beast”, and as “Under-dog” (leader of dogs today). 
 
These are not jokes, as the vast majority think.  Gore is precisely who he actually dresses up to be 
in these outfits: his latest as “Under Dog.” (Why? Gore is the Big Dog over the Dogs.) This sounds 
absolutely absurd, if you do not know the game being played.  Again, it is a brilliant and strategic plan 
by Satan and his hoard of evil workers to play themselves off as people who do nice things, and joke 
around: especially in politics, and in Washington, D.C.  These things are deadly serious, as Letterman 
and Gore have made clear again and again in their signs, warnings, and extensive “dark sentences” of 
what they are about to do, what they represent, and the purpose of it all.   They think they have pulled 
it off with the American people and the world, and indeed, they have.  The whole world is deceived. 
   
Yahovah creates both good and evil, and can send both good or evil at any time, any place, and upon 
any man or woman on the face of the earth.  Despite the fact that the vast majority today do not believe 
that Yahovah does acts of violence, or causes evil to be sent on them, Yahovah’s Scripture declares 
otherwise.  In Job, Yahovah’s weapons of war are stated, and they include many types of “weather” 
used for punishment and His wrath.  Again, people do not believe that giant hail; all storms, drought, 
floods, tornadoes, etc. are controlled by Yahovah. Over three years of drought now in Ethiopia.   
 
All of these things are done for his purpose and pleasure, as Spoken of by the prophet Isayah.  Woe 
unto the boastful and proud, thinking they are in control of their lives and need nothing from Yahovah.   
 
Thus, once Yahovah becomes full of wrath, great evil is sent/or released upon them.  Satan is uniting 
all of those that are his into “one evil spirit”.  Why?  Remember that Satan only fulfills Yahovah’s will 
and prophecy in unleashing this evil, and destruction for “those that perpetuate their evil race *”. 
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* Hitler did not happen to come up with Cain’s ancient “sexual theme” on his own.  Cain’s seed 
established and worshipped fertility goddesses (sex stars), and it is recorded of these Eve type women: 
Ur/Mesopotamian Royal Eagle Son King’s Seals of 3,100 B.C. show sexual rituals for perpetuation of 
their race.  Scholars write of Nimrod’s “Sumarimas” of the Babylonian’s (Chaldeans), “Ashtaroth” of 
the Canaanites and Hittites, “Isis” of Egypt, “Diana, Venus, Victoria, Nike, Juno, Minerva” and many 
other Eagle Goddesses of the Greeks and Romans.   Now it may come as a shock to “Christians” today 
but many of these women are mentioned in Scripture and those who worship them are also rebuked.  

 

                                                
 

Osiris-Iesus of Egypt                     Women weeping for death of Tammuz 
 
Jeremyah and other prophets warn against worshipping “Ashtaroth” and the Gentile’s “Queen of 
Heaven”, and Apostle Paul got into big trouble because of that great “goddess Diana” that the whole 
world worshipped, and Yahshua Messiah warned of that woman “Jezebel” (Isabella) in Revelation. 
“Madonna” [see Satan’s living Madonna sex “Roc” stars today] and other “women goddesses” are 
raised up as (Hollywood) stars, as Satan promised Eve [woman].  “Satan and Eve”, “Isis-Osiris” and 
“Madonna with child” (Isis and Iesus, Zeus and Iesus) are all one and the same themes of worship  
with us today: in “Christian” churches, as the German-Roman (Queen Eve-Isis) Catholics. 
 
Eve was “beguiled” (seduced) by Satan: see the meaning of this in the “Torah Hebrew” text.  The 
next Scriptural shock to Christians today is that Satan and Eve’s “first born” Cain and his seed in his 
loins ** were also given rule of the  ‘cursed’ world over Abel. (KJ Genesis 4:7)   This is true today, 
despite the fact German Roman Catholics and even the Jewish “scribes” have changed considerable 
text.  Yahshua Messiah thus condemned them (Scribes) for changing Scripture in a scathing verbal 
rebuke in Matthew.  Scribes were to write the Word of Yahovah without alterations, but they hid Yah’s 
truth.  Christian ministers that say their Bible is “perfect” are totally wrong, and stating a lie.  Christian 
ministers say they will stand firm on the word of “God”, and indeed they shall all die.  Why?  Again, 
“God” is not Yahovah.   “Iesus” is not Yahshua Messiah.  They repent not of this deception. 
 
** How can this be proven?  Examine all of Scripture and all of history: No Hebrew-Israelite/Jew has 
ever been a King over the Gentile Nations, has never been one of the many “Pharaoh Gods” of Egypt, 
never been one of the God Kings of Ur or Babylon, or one of many deified Eagle God-men of Assyria 
and Persia; not one Israelite/Jewish King of Greece, nor ever one found among the deified list of 
Caesars of Rome after Augustus Caesar, or one discovered among the long list of consecrated German 
“God Kings” of England, France, or Spain, never finding one Jew among the “Great Kaisers” anointed 
as “Eagle Gott” men rulers of Germany and Prussia, not even one found in the list of  Orthodox new 
Roman(ov) God Tsars  of Russia.  The Romanovs were German and related to the Throne of England. 
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Never has one been recorded in “Emperor God-Men” of the Sun of Japan or in all of China, and never 
has there ever been a Jew as President of the United States, or even come close to being one. You do 
not believe this?  THEN PROVE YAHOVAH WRONG.  It is over for the ruling seeds of Cain. 
 
When the seventh angel finally sounds, all of these Gentile (Goy) Nations and their many (non-Jewish) 
ruling Kings have been had.  They are done : they are through ruling and making a mess of the world.  
Why?  How is this possible?  It is written: “And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great 
voices in heaven, saying, The Kingdoms of this World are become the Kingdoms of our Yahovah 
and of His Messiah (Yahshua); and He shall reign for ever and ever.”  (Rev. 11:15) 
 

               
 

Tsar Nicholas II Icon holding world      Man in the Circle “Son of the Sun” 
(East-West Ruling Scepter)                (Goat Sign/ Double Egypt Crown) 

  
German God Tsar Icons above are abominations. Compare “Double Crown” on the right with the 
Pharaohs and Horus of ancient Egypt.  Compare shaft in the “left hand” (Sinister hand) with the ones 
used by the ancient Chaldean soothsayers in 1500 B.C. (Goat hand sign of ancient Eastern rulers).   
Why is it that many of these rulers of the world go through such elaborate formal rituals, and surround 
themselves with such incredible wealth, even making themselves Gods, or God-men in ‘Divine Right’ 
ceremonies, if Yahovah is the One who gave it all to them anyway?  Should they not praise Yahovah?  
(They worship God and Iesus and Madonna, and are of the “Goats”, and not of Yahovah’s sheep). 
 
Have you not read Cain was first-born son, and thus Yahovah gave him the rule of the world?  Have 
you not read in Scripture that Cain rebelled against Yahovah?  Have you not read that Cain is of that 
Wicked One, Satan himself?  Have you not read that the “ways” and the “wages” of Cain are death?   
Have you not read of the connection between Baal (Lord) and Cain?  Have you not read that Yahshua 
told His followers that they are not to be like “appointed” Gentile Rulers (of Cain)?  Cain’s seed hate 
and reject Yahovah.  Therefore, if you follow Cain’s ways and love the wicked world that his seed still 
rules, then as written, you are Yahovah’s enemy.  Yahovah appoints the basest (lowest) of men to rule 
the cursed world, (Cain’s seed), thus the earth is given into the hand of the wicked by Yah, as written.    
 
Cain’s seed definitely rule the Gentile world today or Yahovah would be made a liar, and He cannot 
lie.  Cain’s seed do rule the world by “Divine Right” (given to them by Yahovah), and they have stated 
this fact and boldly recorded it in numerous ways for thousands of years with one very important truth 
omitted: they neglect to tell everyone to give glory that it is Yahovah “who appointed them to rule.” 
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For how long?  Since the very beginning.  Then if these seeds of Cain who are appointed to rule the 
Gentile world by Yahovah do not worship Yahovah or Yahshua, then “Who” do they worship?  Now 
you have done it.  You have asked the basic question that most avoid today, especially in the worldly 
Christian churches and their long list of ministers.  Why?  They take in a reported 60 Billion dollars 
per year worshipping the wrong one in the U.S.: Iesus the son of Zeus, of the ancient Eagle God. 
 
How much would they get if they told the truth to their flocks?  How many would actually stay with 
them?  They dare not give the truth to their congregations, as it might create chaos.  But, amazingly, 
the goats do not seem to mind what their ministers and pastors do in these Iesus Churches.  They have 
met with “prostitutes”, have affairs and commit adultery, and rip off multi-millions of dollars, and yet 
they are still loved!  The flash and all of the TV shows that use “God” and “Jesus Christ” are frauds.   
 
THE “GOD” THEY WORSHIP AND THE “GOD” THEY TRUST IN GOVERNMENT IS NOT 
YAHOVAH (YHVH) OF ISRAEL AND DEFINITELY NOT YAHSHUA MESSIAH: Yahovah’s 
people He calls are to be ruled by Him, and not by Cain’s seed.  Yahovah’s people shall know His 
Name and be Sealed by His Name.  Cain’s seed using His Name, does not mean their Salvation! 
 
Israelites have rebelled at being ruled by only Yahovah, their Father (Abba) and their King. Therefore, 
as spoken by Yahovah:  “I might give you a King in my anger, and take him away in my wrath.”  
(Hosea 13:11)  Superman TV series helped celebrate the last earthly appointed King: Satan’s “star 
son” over his seed today is the re-born “Cain”.  Satan’s movie: “The Lion King and his (Cub) Son”.  
The cub (Gore) says to his father (Satan) “You mean that all of this is mine?” Yahovah has given the 
world “Gore”, Satan’s “last Eagle Son King” in His anger, and Yahovah will indeed take him away in 
His Righteous wrath.  Yahovah never changes in these matters.  He is the same yesterday as today. 
 
Look at unbelievers and rulers full of lies and illusions: they are all hypocrites.  As my Savior Yahshua 
once said to them: How can they escape the depths of the pit?  For as Yahshua was rejected, run out of 
their synagogues, called a liar, false prophet, a worker of Satan, and his life threatened, so am I today.  
I try to correct, teach, and explain the mysteries of what Yahshua is doing, but they receive me not.  
Because of the great falling away from His Name, His truth and His covenants: they only want to 
argue, debate, reject, or find a way around His truth.  They think this prophecy of Yah is false. 
 
They are sons and daughters of their corrupt “U.S. Daughter of Egypt / Babylon”.  They already have 
their “reward”: It is not Yahovah or Yahshua.  Their skirt lifted, I clearly saw their wickedness and 
illusions under their Egyptian Eagle God over the U.S. and the world.  Yah then gave a vision of what 
is about to happen.  It was brutal and bloody (Gore).  Many were killed in mass, and their blood flowed 
into pools and together as a river. Gore is the “bear” of Daniel with the “third rib” in his mouth. 
   
WHO IS ALBERT ARNOLD GORE JR., AND WHAT DOES HE STAND FOR TODAY? 
 
Gore - his world is marble, limestone, wire, plastic, concrete, asphalt, glass, wood, iron and steel: He 
is King over the fourth world kingdom, He is to rule mightily and destroy mightily.  (As other German-
Russian Tsars and Kaisers).  Gore- His world of darkness is “brought to life” with electricity.  It is not 
General Electric, it is Fuhrer General German Electric.  He “energizes” world’s illusions to 6 
billion: connecting them with his inter-“net” work.  His seed are communicating everywhere. 
     
Note: The incredible technology used by U.S. “G” men for “spying on people all over the world” is 
“generations ahead” of what people hear of today: in listening in to phone conversations, faxes, on line 
communications, E-mail, and transmissions.  This was verified in interviews on Fox News on April 3, 
2001 concerning the sophisticated (listening) U.S. Spy Plane brought down and held by China. 
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Gore- is bringing them together as one spirit.  GE [General German Electric] “is crawling with many 
serpents”, according to Letterman, on 9/9/1993.  Satan is getting the goats in “SYNC” (together). 
The Rock Band in “Sync”, is a Satanic Sign.  The multi-millions of hunching and grinding young 
adults on MTV, some almost naked, and some actually naked, are an enormous sign as to what it 
was like in the days before Yahovah flooded the world and before Yahovah destroyed Sodom. 
    
Gore- also has a mystery name and a well known TV Commercial product and symbol that is such a 
coded Masonic disguise, that few today will ever suspect: “The Energizer Bunny”, has been used for 
years as an extensive tool communicating directly to the wicked.  How is this possible? 
   

                                                    
  

“Bunny” and Serpent over four Corners            “SEX-SEX-SEX” is “666” in Latin 
Major Standard of Ancient Egypt                     “Playboy Bunny” Ashtaroth today 

 
First: “The Rabbit or Bunny” is an ancient Egyptian, Aryan Hittite, Greek and Germanican major 
symbol of “perpetuation of their race” [Seeds of Cain fertility] doc. Smithsonian, Washington, D.C.   
The Double Headed Eagle God is shown in Hittite art grasping two East-West “rabbits” in its talons.  
 
Second: Egypt’s Number One “Playboy Bunny” was the Pharaoh, with his sexy “Eve-Isis” Queen 
and also having a harem of wives and concubines.  Pharaoh is shown in many vulgar sexual acts in 
carvings and paintings “planting his seed”.  Millions of beautiful women today are glorified as nude  
“(Pharaoh) Playboy Rabbits”.  (German) Hugh Hefner does it worldwide: identical “Playboy Bunny” 
logo (symbol) can be found inside a Pharaoh’s crypt (on display) at Smithsonian Museum in D.C..  
 
i.e. Today, (April 3, 2001), one TV commercial is innocent looking, but is extremely Satanic.  It shows 
an older man with his young son, and both are dressed up as “Easter Bunnies” with ears.  They come 
up to a nice residential house in the suburbs, and the older man says: “Easter Bunny”, and then 
smashes down the door.  Satanic spiritual message: “Satan and Son” are ready to knock down the  
doors of many Jews in this German purge.  (Imitating Yahshua in his knocking on door verses). 
 
See the great number of Satan’s “sexy blonde rabbits” that strut/ hunch and grind to his beat every day. 
“Baywatch” is a German show that draws lust worldwide: see the Isis harlot Pamela Anderson on TV. 
(Mr. “T”, George Hamilton, Cinncinnati’s blonde Anderson; Mary Lou Retton, are in a commercial) 
Kim Basinger is a world famous nude star “Playboy Bunny” presented as an “Isis Goddess”, and 
shown with a giant Eagle God directly over her.  This is why she was chosen by Satan to represent his 
“Isis female rabbit” introducing Gore on Letterman.  Gore is the Pharaoh male “Bunny” today. 
   
Third: “The Easter Bunny” of today is directly connected to Egypt’s “sacred egg” of Eve-Isis, to 
bring forth another seed of Cain, another Pharaoh to rule the world.  This theme is used by ancient 
Ur Chaldean Royalty, Assyrians, Aryan Hittites, Greeks, and others.  It is still a real theme.   
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The Eagle-Serpent’s “egg” is carried in the womb of the woman (Isis), and thus she is worshipped as a 
“fertility goddess” (female rabbit) to bring forth seeds of Satan. The Eagle Goddess is shown over 
5,000 years in sculptures, paintings, seals, and on coins: as Nike, Victoria, Liberty, Diana, and Venus.  
 
These women of Satan, in their role as rabbits, do “it” frequently, and thus bring forth many sons and 
daughters. In fact, Isis is shown in Egypt sitting on her throne, which is a square full of “golden eggs”. 
You know the story of the (Egyptian) Goose that laid the “Golden Eggs”, don’t you?  You do know of 
“Alice (Isis) in Wonderland” and her dealings with the rabbit, don’t you?  You do know of the story, 
Here comes Peter Cottontail, hoppin’ down the Bunny trail, Easter’s on its way.  Such Satan garbage! 
    
Ashtar is “Easter”, and Ashtaroth means “A Star of Roth” (A Star of Cain). German Aryans have 
Easter Egg hunts, even at the White House, and millions of “colored Isis eggs” hang on German trees. 
Chocolate “Easter Bunnies” have absolutely nothing to do with Yahovah and Yahshua.  What do all 
of these bunnies and eggs still represent today?  Satan and his ancient (dark) seeds of Cain and their 
perpetuation.  The egg design below the White House and “Oval” (Egg) Office symbolize a Pharaoh. 
 
Fourth: German-Romanov’s “Mother Russia” (Germanican Royalty) Collection of Family “eggs” was 
shown on U.S. TV in 1994. This was a major sign to the wicked. The New Rome, and the New Son of 
Rome was Tsar Alexis Romanov, who “was shot in the head in 1918”, and fulfilled a part of prophecy 
as the number seven King.  Little Alexis Romanov is presented (his pictures) on elaborate “EGGS” 
now worth multi-millions.  How does this connect directly to Gore and the “Energizer Bunny”? 
   
An identical posed little Alexis Romanov as a “Bunny” is in Victoria’s scrapbook.  Alexis: the “child”, 
played around and dressed up as a “bunny rabbit”.  In another photo, Alexis is literally shown beating 
the same kind of drum and same pose as the TV commercials promoting the “Energizer Bunny.”     
[Photo] from collection of German “Queen Victoria”, is Alexis prototype of the “Energizer Bunny”.  
 

           
Number Seven Keeps Going and Going             “Doomed” Tsar Nicholas II Family 

 
Alexis held the drum and sticks the same way. The spiritual “hidden” message: Satan’s “seventh son 
never died: he just keeps going and going.” In boardrooms and over money, in women’s showers; 
reaching, “going to the top” of the Empire (Reich State Bldg) reaching the peak of the World Ruler. 
 
We remind you again: as written, NOTHING IS COINCIDENCE.  Therefore, if you adjust to this truth 
then you will find an amazing amount of things can be instantly explained by basic observance and a 
comparison of the past as to why and how they appear today.  There is a reason behind evil things that 
happened and now used as continuous themes.  Something is usually connected to them in an evil way. 
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Gore-Alexis is over the Fourth German Reich. Alexis “is” number seven and Gore is number Eight, 
“HE IS OF THE SEVEN(th), AND HE IS THE EIGHTH.” (Rev.)  He is the Egyptian-Hittite 
Perpetuation of the (German) Race Bunny.  See many “Playboy” bunnies on U.S. TV lately. 
See the rabbit used in Egyptian writings, paintings, and used as an “Egyptian Pharaoh standard”. 
 
“We ardently await the Master Yahshua who will transfigure our humbled body into conformity with 
His glorified body, ‘according to the energy’ wherewith He is able even to subdue unto Himself all 
things.  It is Yahovah who ‘Energizes’ within you, both the desiring and the ‘Energizing’, in behalf 
of his good pleasure.  He then who was supplying unto you the Spirit, and ‘Energizing’ mighty works 
among you.”  R.O.S.N. (Return of the Sacred Name) ‘Bible Translation’ above.  
 
(Philippians 3:21, 2:13, 3:5)  What does this mean?  Above shows Satan’s “Energizer Bunny” mocks 
Yahovah and His Spirit of Truth.  Many Aryan (German) women want to be very active bunnies today. 
Note: “Energizer Bunny” TV Commercials paralleled the introduction(s) of Gore-Alexis 1993-96 as 
the false “Energizer”: the false Messiah and false German Masonic “bearer of light” and Satan now 
“energized” in the flesh.  It seems incredible, but when you see Gore you are looking at Satan, who is 
the father of many. (Imitating Yahshua, who said those who see Him, have seen the Father, Yahovah.)   
 
Satan came up with another blonde “Isis” figure and special Bunny Movie in “ROGER RABBIT”.  
Which means, the “Royal Rabbit,” (Gore) or “King of Kings over the Rabbits”, which is still Gore.  
All know of Walt Disney’s “BUGS BUNNY”, and his famous Masonic line, asking, “What’s Up, 
Doc?” Which means to Masons: “What’s Up, Master?”  To elite Masons, their “Master Bunny” 
Architect of illusions, cartoons and entertainment is Lucifer.  Gore-and Masons use mystery symbols, 
images, signs, numbers, dates, names, and times to “secretly communicate dark sentences” and execute 
evil plans throughout the world.  They also use them (in TV codes, TV commercials, and symbols) to 
move billions per year in illegal drugs across the U.S.  What?  It is their 666 system, and they use it. 
 
It is their controlled TV; they do make ‘special’ commercials, so why not have some “dark inside  
humor”?  Example: U.S. Deliveries of major Columbian Cocaine “packages” were proceeded by 
“Columbian Coffee Commercials” on ABC at specific early morning time slots and they contained 
“codes” in TV lines: immediately followed by a strange human (no) interest “short story” in the same 
small town where the drugs * were to be landed by small private plane.  They think they are smart. 
A Columbian coffee commercial shows a beautiful woman between two men at an Espresso bar, and 
she looks at the Ur man with the donkey, and says: “I’LL HAVE WHAT HE IS HAVING!” (Get it?)  
Not coffee, but Cocaine is coming in from Columbia!  In truth, millions are having what he has! 
 
* Some of these Cocaine codes on TV commercials are funny  (to the German Mafia).  I revealed some 
of these German codes to a man working in the Pentagon connected to DEA, allegedly fighting drugs, 
to prove I knew what I was talking about, and told him how I traced precisely where one small airport 
was located at outside of Chicago (on a map) based on their hidden TV codes.  He was stunned.  I did 
not know it at the time, but we were being monitored by CIA in someone else’s house across from us 
where we met.  They immediately stopped using that particular TV CIA code, but there are others still 
in use today.  What does major world order German drugs and “dark codes” have to do with Gore? 
 
Gore understands these “DARK CODES AND SENTENCES”, as written in Daniel.  Most of these 
“Dark (evil) sentences” refers to elite German Masonic and elite German Mafia/CIA communication 
codes that only a few ‘outsiders’ would ever come close to understanding.  We have understanding of 
what they are doing and understand many of their “dark communication codes”, because Yahovah’s 
Spirit has revealed them that we not be deceived.  We share some now, that you also not be deceived. 
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It is another world and hidden language that the deceived only laugh at and think that it has to be some 
kind of joke.  For these reasons, we do not cast these pearls of incredible understanding to the rivers of 
swine across the U.S., and especially millions of Iesus Christians today.  They refuse Yahovah’s truth. 
A shock to very few Christians seeking truth today, is that a direct connection exists to the unrepenting 
German Mafia’s major evil worldwide illegal drug networks and to their Iesus Churches: especially 
Catholics.  Both are mentioned and warned of in Revelation.  What?  “And the rest of the men… 
 
YET REPENTED NOT OF ‘THE WORKS OF THEIR HANDS*’, THAT THEY SHOULD NOT 
‘WORSHIP DEVILS*’, AND ‘IDOLS’ OF GOLD, AND SILVER AND BRASS, AND STONE, 
AND OF WOOD: which neither can see, nor hear, nor, walk: NEITHER REPENTED THEY OF 
‘THEIR MURDERS’, NOR OF THEIR ‘SORCERIES’, NOR OF THEIR ‘FORNICATION’, NOR 
OF THEIR THEFTS.”  (Rev. 9:20-21).  Sorceries in Greek refers to legal and illegal ‘drugs’. 
  
* Mason’s Master works, “Craftsman” (tools) of the “hidden hand”, worshipping Lucifer and Idols. 
 
*Masons use and worship the idol of Gold, Silver, and Brass and Stone and Wood of their ancient Ur-
Chaldean Eagle God of this world.  Masons ‘repent not’ of their evil and worship of Lucifer, “Isis” and 
Iesus.  Masons are murderers, as is their father Satan, and they are planners and evil workers behind 
the scenes of taking over the world for Germans.  They repent not of their German One World Order or 
their “ethnic cleansing programs”, such as government invented AIDS distributed by WHO in Africa. 
 

• The word ‘SORCERIES’ in Greek text and Hebrew translates to “PHARMACY-DRUGS”.  
Thus, the correct English translation is ”THEY REPENTED NOT OF THEIR DRUGS”… 
and other things listed.  Germans have invented and now control legal pharmacy drug business 
and the German controlled Mafia “illegal drug business” and the worldwide use of them by 
billions of people.  It is one of the largest legal-illegal multi-trillion dollar combined businesses 
in the world today, next to their real Monopoly German Aryan Federal Reserve World Order 
Money Machine printing trillions from thin air and charging interest!  Vehicle Cos. do not 
come close.  Big Oil profits do not come close.  Gates and his multi-billions is chump change.   

 
• Illegal and Legal Drugs abound today in the U.S., and one half of all “anti-biotics” is 

documented as unnecessary!  Gore promised his elderly “goats” in U.S. 380 Billion Dollars  
of drugs.  They are indeed very sick today!  Hospitals; nursing homes are loaded.  Bush also 
promised multi-billions in “drugs” and a “prescription” supplemental major drug Government 
Insurance program and “payments” for the elderly, and even help with other’s bad drug habits. 

  
* Words ‘FORNICATION’ and ‘THEFT’ are also directly connected to German Organized Crime  
throughout the world.  There are enough documented books on these subjects that we shall not waste 
time quoting them.  It is an established fact that prostitution, sex slaves, escort services, XXX movies, 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT, videos, NIGHT CLUBS, LAS VEGAS, “RENO”, FORNICATION 
MECCAS, massive floods of pornographic materials, fornication in TV daytime soaps, open sexual 
fornication and open encouragement of adultery and gay and lesbian conduct on most programs, and 
on numerous “talk shows” and Night and Late Night shows: even on news. It is out-of-control today.  
 
Controlled “Drug use” and the pornography business is protected by the Mason’s 666 Constitution.  
Fornication is a multi-billion dollar German World Trade Business and ranks with drugs.  There is not 
enough paper printed in a year that would hold all of the true stories of fornication and adultery, and 
major thefts today and all of those now actually involved in it. THEY REPENTED NOT OF THEIR 
FORNICATION and THEFTS.  See the number of Cops and Robbers shows on television.  
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“Later, after more suffering, plagues, and death from Yahovah’s seven angels with bowls of wrath,  
THEY REPENTED NOT TO GIVE HIM (Yahovah) GLORY.  The fifth angel poured out his vial 
UPON THE SEAT OF THE BEAST (Washington, D.C.; and HIS (Gore’s) KINGDOM was full of 
darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain, and blasphemed Yahovah (YHVH) of Heaven 
because of their pains and their sores, AND REPENTED NOT OF THEIR DEEDS (evil).”  
 
This is not a book about the 400 billion-dollar drug business per year in U.S.  We mention some of the 
ugly drug business details only because it precisely fulfills a part of prophecy in Revelation.  Many 
thousands have been killed exposing and fighting their world operations, but in truth, it is too big for 
an army of 200,000 to stamp out.  It is Big Drug Business, Inc..  Their valued customers are buying 
and using it all across U.S.  Why?  They are multi-millions of the Eagle-Serpent’s “kids” (the goats). 
 
On the supply end are multi-millions more.  Which head of this family of serpents do you try and stop 
or cut off?  Early U.S. citizens used “drugs”, and were gradually introduced to powerful drugs by 
Germans, as Morphine, Cocaine, and Opium.  The U.S. population is now “drowning in drugs”. 
If you stick your nose into their multi-trillion-dollar monopoly on the International illegal and legal 
drug business and the massive laundry belt-loop of money, you will quickly see what we say is truth.   
It involves Presidents, such as prior George Bush, Congressman and Senators, major German S & Ls, 
major Banks and German Corporations, on down to judges, churches, and next door neighbors with 
excellent jobs and $$$ income from drugs.  Churches of Faith Based denominations love their money.   
Actually, many Christian pastors are Master Masons, and they will protect or defend these evil people 
living and working in their communities.  Almost everyone knows Mafia connections to Catholics. 
 
Gore “shall have understanding of dark sentences  (Masonic codes, symbols, numbers)... and his 
power shall be mighty, but not by his own power...” Daniel.  “All power is given to him”. (Rev. 
13:5)  Gore ‘rode in on a (Ur Democratic) ass’ in 1993, 1996, and 2001. (Imitating Yahshua and also 
being rejected).  Gore is the number one Mason of the world, and he is still the World God Tsar.  
 

 
The layout in D.C. for Gore’s “Capstone” is upside down North of the White House, and has already 
been brought down on the pyramid in 1995, completing that part of the Mason’s Washington work. 
 
Note: Satan’s Eagle “Square inside of a Square” is the Throne Seat design for all Egyptian Pharaohs 
and their Isis Queens. (The Reagan World Order Trade Building is that Square “D” inside of a Square  
Osiris-Iesus [Pharaoh] GATT “Cornerstone” and finished in Washington, D.C. in 1996).   
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In Sweden: a Gott over a “farmer” is called “Gotts-a-Gore”.  Many German scholars say there is no 
proof that the word “God” is pagan, and they are liars.  They refuse to examine their own Celtic and 
Teutonic pagan past and barbaric Anglo-Saxon history that is full of their worship of “Gott” (God).   
 
Broken down: [God-is-Gore] or Baal- (Lord)-of-the-land, or the “land worker’s Gott”: Cain.  
Sweden also has many Cain “red barns”; import lots of U.S. pork.  Ref. pp. 267, 268 Vol. 17, Bay 
View Magazine, Early 1900s. Book on Spain, Norway, Sweden, and Holland.  
 
“Saith Yahovah: surely perverse is My people (real Jews): Me have they not known, foolish sons  
they are, yes, without understanding they are: wise they are to commit wickedness, but how  
to do good (Yahovah’s ways), they know not.” (Jeremyah 4:22)  Same is true for the multi-millions 
of Germans today in the U.S. who are definitely not Jews or Israelites.  See them living life to the full.   
 
Revelation why (“Columbia”) CBS was selected 9/9/93 to reveal Al Gore on Letterman Show CBS 
Egyptian (black and blue logo) left eye of Isis represents the blue moon and German Aryan Hittite 
“Nefatari”, who was their “sacred mother of the earth”.  This “eye” is now blue, as in “blue-moon”, 
and also as the solid “Blue Square”(meaning that Satan’s Isis Eagle Goddess is over the ‘four corners’ 
of the earth, and worshipped accordingly: Blue, as in U.S. Flag, or in the GM General (German) 
Motors “Blue Square” or Chevrolet (another way of saying Cheva-Eve) bow-tie of Satan.  The Blue 
“Square” inside U.S. Flag is a “mirror image” of the Egyptian Square.  Gore’s second trip to Letterman 
in 9/2000, he said: “You will thank us when we finish the elevator to the moon in 4 years!”  
 
Federal Triangle project is laying the “New Cornerstone” for Gore and Satan’s trinity, which places 
their “MOMMY” (Isis) on her throne seat over the world.  Why Letterman said 9/9/1993 in Top Ten 
Countdown of introducing Gore as a bad airline pilot: “HE CALLS THE ‘CONTROL TOWER’ 
MOMMY.”   In Masonic code, Gore is the Capstone and Cornerstone: He is the Osiris “Capstone” of 
the Giza Pyramid used by Masons, and he is also the “Cornerstone” that the builders (the Masons) 
reject: thus imitating Yahshua as the “Cornerstone”.  ISIS IS INDEED “THEIR MOMMY”. 
 
Gore - On September 8/9 1993 let their Masonic numbers talk: 
(Why numbers of Letterman introduced Gore) CBS 10:30 p.m *. (10+3+0) = 13 (Satan’s number).  
September is the ninth (9) month, 8 plus l is (9), followed by two more nines.  This then is 9,9,9,9 in 
sequence.  Six (6) times six (6) is 36, or six (6) sixes in a row: 6,6,6, + 6,6,6, Equals 36. 3+6 = 9  
(Great Eagle God).  Four (4) times nine (9) is 36, or two (2) x 18 = 36. 1+8  = 9 (Satan) and 1+8 = 9 
(son).  9 + 9 = 18. Two 18s equals 6,6,6, (Satan), and 6,6,6, (Son) to the Masons.  Presented together,  
9 + 9 is (99) = Satan and Son again in Masonic number codes. (*10:30 p.m. was the exact time that 
“Little Sunbeam” (No. Seven) Alexis Romanov was shot in the head, and fulfilled a verse in Rev.)  
 
“Here is wisdom: he that has understanding let him count the number of the beast, for it is the number 
of a man; and his number is 666.”  (Revelation 13:18)  Gore is Greek-Roman “Zeus”/Iesus “666 Eagle 
Son”.  Gore’s Great Eagle Seal holds only “One Arrow” (9/13/1993) on Cover of Gore’s Reinventing 
Government Book.  Nine (9) is number of Eagle tail feathers on Gore’s “Seal”.  Nine is number of tail 
feathers on “Eagle-sun-man-god” of the East, “Mazda Ra”.  (See  Isayah 46:10-11) 
 
Gore- 9/9/93 “Satan’s son (sun) Spot Commercial” shown on Letterman Show: Before Gore appeared 
on stage: “sun shower” upon dark haired “boy” happily eating “Square Sun chips” showering down on 
him from a large square made of bags of “sun” chips.  Gore is over all of Satan’s “Little Squares”.  
Hopefully, instead of your head swimming with all of these hidden codes, you will understand them. 
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“Boy” represents Gore and Chips symbolize sun (son) worship in Egypt: “gifts of life” (seed and 
mammon) showering down on Pharaoh and Isis as joint world rulers over Satan’s seed (life for Satan’s 
“seed” coming from the sun: his chosen Osiris-Iesus Son of the Sun of the Horizon). 
 
 Alexis also had correct Masonic code names: “Little Sunbeam”, “Little Sunshine” and the “Sovereign 
One”.  One of Alexis’ nicknames translates: “The Son of Satan”.  Remember Lewis (Lucifer’s) song 
for his seed: “Its Hip to be Square”?  Are you “Square” in his world of “sun chips” off the old block?  
 
Did you earn your degree and graduate into Satan’s kingdom wearing a “Square” on your head? 
Ancient Pharaoh rites on paintings show him wearing a “Square” on his head with a “tassel”.  Of 
course, when graduating to work in Satan’s Square (four corners of the world), it pays to have a Satan 
“Master’s Degree”.  It “opens many doors” to those seeking the riches and mammon of his world. 
 
Gore officially received full power in January 2001 as “Jesus Christ”.  This is the truth.  G.W. Bush is 
only a temporary herald for Gore in the White House.  GORE NOW HAS POWER 42 MONTHS.  
 
(Rev. 13:5)  This does not mean he has to be “visible” in being over the office of President, as he 
was rejected as the “Cornerstone” of the Masons, who are the actual “builders” in Satan’s world 
kingdom today.  They did reject him as Yahshua was rejected.  When Yahshua was rejected, it 
did not change in any way whatsoever WHO HE IS!  The same also holds true for Gore today! 
 
Because Gore ‘allegedly’ lost the election (a total manipulated farce by Satan and his workers), 
most think this prophecy is false.  Woe now unto them.  But, all we can say now is that Yahovah 
intends that the world remain totally deceived, and in total darkness, and that they be damned, 
and that they be destroyed as written.  Masons are coy: who would now suspect their Al Gore? 
Only those that are Yahovah’s and Yahshua Messiah’s shall understand these truths and accept them. 
 
Continued Levi Jeans “Isis” Commercial/Letterman 9/9/93 At end of this “black and white” 
commercial, The Isis in “blue” jeans opens up a “black door” into total darkness at the end of a “black” 
hallway.  This “black door” represents total evil.  She thus enters, and slams the door shut. (Do you 
understand?)  On her way to this “black door”, men are playing on a “Black Field” Satan’s game of 
“basketball”.  She walks underneath them and right “between their legs”.  She climbs up the steps of 
Satan’s world 666 Temple, opens the door, and enters into “Total Darkness”.  See Satan’s “black” 
seed of Cain (Gore’s) arrival (as Nimrod-Osiris), the black one reborn, even in “basketball” pizza 
advertising. Note: 2000, today, Domino’s Pizza is using “BAD ANDY” of Ur’s ancient covenant. 
 
What is revealed in basketball with Satan’s all stars?  Satan’s symbolic game of “planting his chosen 
dark seed” of Cain (in a woman’s hole located on a virgin “white or clear” Square, is mocking Satan’s 
continual hidden game in his world kingdom of perpetuation of his seed.  What did you think this 
game is about?  Do you think it is about Yahshua?  Is Football about Yahshua?  Why do you think it is 
brown in the shape of a “seed” called “Pigskin”?  Why is it played in bowls today, giving the “wave”?  
(See Glyphs of Bowls of Egypt and the “wave sign” symbol means son of the sun phallic worship!).  
  
In movie, “WHITE MAN CAN’T JUMP”, it is made clear that the blue-eyed German of the “Wood” 
can indeed jump and hit the hole (plant Satan’s Seed, and play the game well). Most “games” today are 
centered around this sex theme: bringing “black”* (Nimrod-Osiris) and “White”* (Eve-Isis) together  
as one, as Soccer: Satan’s men are to “sock her” and plant his seed (octagonal stars).  Satan uses many 
women (especially Germans) through his earthly playing field  (his kingdom) to subdue men and enjoy 
submitting to receive his seed (of Cain): to actually bind them by Yahovah’s own law (Torah).  How?  
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When men-women unite sexually, or by marriage, or by entering into Cain’s Covenant vows, and put 
on his ring, they indeed become as one.  Did not Yahovah, His prophets, Moshe, and Apostle Paul 
warn against these things?  Note: “black” and “white” are not what they appear to identify someone.  
DNA  “Y” Chromosomes and genetic Marker heritage of Cain is in the blood: the “black blood seeds” 
of Germans.  Genetics and DNA are what makes a person.  Germans are more black (in blood) than 
(Negro) blacks of Ethiopia, which cannot disguise their color.  For did not Yahovah say that: “Life is 
‘IN’ the blood (DNA) and blood (DNA) is life”?  Germans are the real ‘hidden’ dark seeds of Cain. 
 
Germans are more black today than any black man on the street!  What?  This is the truth.  Many 
German names reveal who they are, and what they represent back to Satan’s Eastern Ur tree of Goats. 
Swartz, Schwartz, and forms of it, means “Black” and Swartzenigger = “The Black Ethiopian Man”. 
Gore is “Satan’s Hidden Black One”.  Satan’s hidden white “all stars” and his black “all-stars” are 
shown going to the hole and planting his seed. . What?  To “SCORE” is man planting his seed in a 
“Woman” who represents Eve-Isis.  Why did Wodan (Wooden) have longest win record in basketball?   
 
“Wodan”(Odin) is Germanica’s “Eagle” Gott-King.  Why did Larry “Bird” become an all star? [The 
bird] is “the Eagle”.  This son of the bird, was a ‘Master’ of the game.  He was a “Top Gun Scorer”.  
LARRY (the bird) IS RETIRING FROM THE INDIANA PACERS. (Satan, the Eagle, “the bird”, is 
retiring from coaching players to put seed “in” Diana- Indiana) See?  Satan and Son are retiring soon. 
 
U.S. Senator “Bird” was a member of KKK and a Mason: 2001 he apologized for using: “nigger”. 
June 2000, Larry Bird is ‘forced to retire’ because of health. Satan is ‘forced to retire’ by Yahovah 
and will be bound for a thousand years.  And the Roman Nike’s “AIR” Jordan, the black Super Star?   
And the crazy song: “The Bird, Bird, Bird” [Eagle] the Bird is...”the word”?  Who is this imitator?  
The Bird, the Eagle Son, “THE PRINCE OF THE POWER OF THE AIR.”  (Ephesians 2:2) 
 

             
Promotion of “Air Jordan”           Nike meaning “Allah” 

(Note Winston Eagle)                   (Nike Eagle Swoosh) 
 
Said by some to be the greatest basketball super star of all time, Jordan makes multi-millions endorsing 
products, such as Hanes Underwear, and sports equipment.  Nike 2,300 B.C. design made a logo that 
resembled the Arab God Allah on one of their shoes.  They removed them after Moslem complaints. 
  
And who won the Year 2000 NBA Basketball Championship?  ‘THE LOST ANGELS”, with super 
Black Star, O’Neal (meaning: “O neal down to the black star” of Satan: symbolically for Gore). 
(There are too many names directly associated with Satan and Son today to bother you with them) 
Names, songs, titles and events refer directly to Satan’s worldly kingdom: saying Satan is in control.   
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April 1994, why did Cain’s Zeus animal, “the hogs” (razorbacks), of Arkansas win NCAA? (Our-Cain 
Saw)  National College Basketball Championship.  April 1994: “Cain’s Sultan (Satan) of Swat” (the 
“Babe”) Ruth’s bat sold for $63,000: 6+3= 9 and 6x3 =18 (666) Gore is of Cain, first Sultan of Swat.  
 
Cain’s “Club” symbol means “it” will be used again against Cain’s enemies, as when Cain killed Abel.  
[Baseball legend and “Super Star Sultan of Swat” was Mickey Mantle.  His “No. Seven” also used] 
  
Gore is “The Real McCoy” before you. Kim talked of her new movie “9 ½ weeks” [sex, sex, sex, 
and seduction] she appeared on Letterman “as Satan’s Eve-Isis”: Dressed (all white) for “joining with 
Satan” (all Black) to bring forth their “child” (Cain-Gore) again. You probably did not know that Cain 
= Murderer and Gore = Murderer. They both mean the same thing. Kim’s white pants: identical to Isis 
pants worn in Egypt.  In D.C. Grid map illustration, the identical flared pants are on “Satan’s Goddess 
Diana”.  In Egyptian drawings, Satan lies that it was “Eve” (Isis) who seduced him. She gave birth to 
“Cain”: the “first born son” from original sin of Eve. This story has been repeated for 6,000 years.   
 
Gore - Used in his introduction the symbolic Isis of Egypt commercial of Kim Basinger’s film, “The      
           Real McCoy”.  She is clearly shown being associated with “the tiger or lioness” leaping and  
           attacking; ready to kill.  In the same quick cuts, a man is clearly shown coming out of a circle  
           hole: a symbolic Egyptian “sun (son) orb”. The basic message: Isis has brought forth Satan’s      
           last son of the sun.  He (Gore) is the “Real McCoy”.  She (Kim) is also the “Real McCoy”.  
           (Mc = the Son of Death, the Hand of Death, and “Coy” means Sly, and Deceptive = Satan)  
           Thus, Gore is the “Son of Death”, Satan’s “Sly and Deceptive One” for this generation. 
 
Gore was raised from the Egyptian Book of the Dead.  He is Osiris-Iesus, Satan’s promise to Eve-Isis 
and to all of his seeds of Cain-Esau and to all those of the flesh today:  “That they would become as 
gods and goddesses and live forever.”  See?  Gore is the best that Satan can do with his “gifts”. 
  

               
 

U.S. Department Exterior of Agriculture Department in Washington, D.C. 
(This unique designed Swastika was on the cover of Fuhrer Hitler’s Book) 

 
Ol’ Mac Donald (Ol” Son of Death” of the God of Old) Had a Farm: Washington, D.C. Agriculture 
Department has appropriate Hitler’s symbol going around their gigantic facility topped with Hitler’s 
attack Eagles.  It is across from Jewish Holocaust Museum, saying quietly, “IN YOUR FACE”.  The 
precise location of the Holocaust Museum in the Masonic coded D.C. maps is so disgusting, and very 
repulsive, that we will not show this in the picture form that Satan and Masons intended.  However, we 
will reveal that this location is in the “Urine area” of their sacred Isis Mamma.  The hidden message is 
clear: “Piss on You!” (The Jews) This is also a Satanic Isis thing that refers to the “Golden Shower.” 
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Cain refused to repent to Yahovah for presenting to Him an offering in a bowl from that which was 
cursed (grown in and from out of the ground as cursed to Adam) He then lied to Yahovah about the 
murder of Abel, without repentance, as written.  Cain (the farmer) tried to “cover it up” with a denial.   
 
Was not Cain the first to say “Lets go talk” to his brother Abel before he murdered him? (Same 
identity as Waco, Texas) They said: “lets talk”.  Then, intentionally murdered them with bullets, gas 
and fire.  Their German World Order Police State (Nazi Eagles) brutally killed them.  As Cain, they 
denied it and covered it up while the U.S. watched on television.  See?  It is convincing that American 
people are under Yahovah’s delusion. They even murdered ATF men (ex-Gore Clinton bodyguards at 
Waco, Texas) and covered that up with lies. The subtle, deceptive ways of Satan’s workers are now put 
before you!  Can you now do anything about it?  How can you fight such millions?  Who can fight the 
beast?  The best fight is to do exploits, as what we are doing, and that is to expose their evil now! 
 
Gore is “Woe-Dan” (Wodan), the Germanican King. Gore- number (2) two, as his father Lucifer was 
Number two, but iniquity was found in him. He desired to be No. One (as Yah) and to “ascend” even 
higher.  Number (2) two “Isaacs”: and his two (2) sons Esau and Jacob.  Esau gave his inheritance to 
Jacob for a bowl of bean soup.  Esau: another first born DNA seed of Cain that also became number 
two.  Esau gave up his inheritance with Yahovah (as Eve’s first-born Cain did) and became a number 
two through his own sins and wrath (as Cain the Roth one) and his rejection of Yahovah. 
 
Satan thus used the last Scripture name “Isaacs” on 9/9/93 Letterman Show to make sure there was no 
mistake who was now standing before them [Masons and Rosicrucians] Gore: Satan’s son: “Harry”  
“Esau” of the “red”, and of “Cain” the wroth one.  “Isaacs the Christ” was asking in his vulgar song, 
“GIVE IT TO ME… GIVE ME YOUR LOVE”, and “TWO HEARTS BEATING AS ONE”.  
 
This is not “Isaacs” of Scripture.  This is the spirit and flesh of Satan, and he is repeating a seductive 
message that he first did to ‘beguile’ Eve in the Garden, which resulted in “CAIN”.  Esau cried bitterly 
wanting his inheritance back after giving it up for only a bowl of soup.  But, Esau and Cain were not of 
Yahovah’s promise and His covenants.  What?  They willingly gave up Yahovah as not being worth 
anything to wait on, or even worship.  See?  Try and convince Cain-Esau seed to give up their heritage 
with Satan today, and see what happens.  They love their sex, riches and mammon in Satan’s kingdom. 
 
Seeds of Cain and Esau grow and control majority of all food for consumption, distribution, and sales 
in U.S. and vast amounts around the world.  Seeds of Cain and Esau will thus try to force all remaining 
Israelites and worshippers of Yahshua to now “give up their heritage” with Yahovah and Yahshua for 
eternity for buying and receiving and eating their “bowl of soup” as Esau once did.  What?     
 
(Rev. 13:16-17). “And he causes (by law) all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to 
receive a ‘mark’ in their right hand… which is same Mark of his name in (Rev. 14:11) and that NO 
MAN (or woman) MIGHT BUY OR SELL (which definitely includes today’s food and drink) 
EXCEPT HE (or she) THAT HAD (1) THE MARK, (2) OR THE NAME OF THE BEAST, OR (3) 
THE NUMBER OF HIS NAME.”  See buying and selling today with the Barcode = Son’s 666 Code. 
Will you read that verse again and again and accept the truth that these are ‘three separate things’?) 
 
What are they receiving in their hands  each day (even on Yahovah’s Sabbath) to do all of this buying 
and selling?  Is it not Gore’s planned Federal Reserve Eagle marked money in their hands to pay for 
these products?  Do they also not receive products in their hands  with 666 Barcode that they buy? 
Do you now understand basic English?  These are (3) three explicit things that Cain and Esau (Gore 
and his evil seed under him) have already done.  It is over!  Done!  What?  How is this possible? 
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They have placed the ‘number’ of his name (666 in Barcode), and the real ‘Mark’ of his name (which 
is his Eagle God Seal) over NAFTA, APEC, and GATT, and on all new Federal Reserve Money.  
(Do not become angry at us for telling you this!)  Yahovah and Yahshua told you 2000 years ago. 
 
As a bonus, Gore’s “GOLDEN EAGLE” mark or seal of his name is now on the 2000 “GOLDEN 
DOLLAR COIN”.  This is a terrible trap or world snare, but not for Cain’s seed.  They see nothing 
wrong with using this Eagle God marked money or barcode: they are “free to do as they please”. 
(Lets get real!  Do you see any of them “buying or selling” or living any differently today?)  Some 
exclaim: if this is true, then it means that I cannot “BUY OR SELL” today without using Gore’s 666 
Eagle Mark (Seal), or the 666 number of his Osiris-Iesus name, and receive them in my hands. 
 
YES, THIS IS THE TRUTH.  IT HAS ALREADY HAPPENED.  IT IS ALREADY OVER.  DONE!  
WHO SHALL NOW REPENT AND OVERCOME?  Revelation plainly says: ‘They repented not.” 
 
Why did Yahovah allow this?  That all might not “buy or sell” in Cain’s German World Order, except 
those that are now his: the goats, his sea of seeds of Cain-Esau and those adopted into “his covenant”. 
After reading (Revelation 13:16-18) again and again, some might ask: what about this ‘NAME OF 
THE BEAST’, and receiving HIS MARK IN THE FOREHEAD?  To the shock of over a billion 
Christians and others, the actual ‘NAME OF THE BEAST’ is “JESUS CHRIST”, which is the ancient 
worshipped “OSIRIS-IESUS”.  Iesus literally means the “SON OF ZEUS”, as in old Greek ‘IE’, and 
pronounced long “A”, and oo sound in Au = ‘son of’, and then ‘SUS’ = ‘Zeus’.  Who is Gore today.  
 
First, most cannot read or understand plain English, and overlook the simple truth that the  penalty 
for worshipping the Beast and its Image is the same thing as taking his “mark or his number”.  
(Rev. 14:11) We tell you the truth, without repenting of 666 name Iesus  (stop worshipping Jesus) and 
be baptized in the name of Yahshua, all shall quickly perish.  How is this possible?  Yah’s Spirit of 
Truth and Apostles taught that in your ‘forehead’ is inside your Temple, and in your Temple is also 
inside your mind.  Thus, over a billion Christians and Catholics have received 666 NAME IESUS in 
their foreheads/ temples.  They worship the wrong one.  Their Temple is of “God” and “Iesus”. 
    
After reading (Rev. 13:16-17) some say: it says you will receive a ‘mark’ in your foreheads, not ‘his 
name’.  They are like Masonic lawyers today: they look for some way out (a specific loophole) or a 
way around Yahovah’s Word and Yahshua’s truth, but there is not any to be found.  No loopholes.   
 
How?  Gore’s “Osiris-Iesus” name’s symbol today, or “his image”, is his Eagle, or Eagle “mark”, 
and his Eagle’s “mark” or “seal”, represents his name, as it has for thousands of years : Iesus not 
only means SON OF ZEUS, but the “Eagle God’s Son”, the Son of Satan, or the Son of the Eagle God 
which is back to Cain’s Eagle mark.  Therefore, Gore is the Eagle.  Gore’s ‘mark’ is the Eagle, as 
was Cain’s mark.  Gore’s ‘name’ even means the Eagle.  No way around it!  We are to stand firm as 
One with Yahovah and Yahshua in Spirit and in Truth. We are to obey Yah’s Commandments and be 
overcomers of the beast and its image and his name and his mark to the end as written.  Will you?  Our 
Yahshua Messiah said to the well to do Jew, “Give up that which you have and follow Me.”  Did he?  
 
Remember that Esau also accepted that which was accursed (from the earth, which was first cursed to 
Adam and then to Cain).  How many today even ask Yahovah to bless all of the food they eat from the 
cursed ground and ask Him to remove His curses that it might give our bodies nourishment?  What?  
As written: Yahovah rejected Cain’s bowl of his grown vegetables and first fruits as an offering from 
the cursed earth.  Yahovah would not accept that from which He had just cursed to Adam and Eve.  
Cain also knew the earth was cursed. Yet, Cain chose it, as first-born son, for his rightful inheritance.  
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Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob later knew what an “eternal heritage” with Yahovah and from Yahovah 
means, and it is priceless. Therefore, we say unto you this day to also reject “Cain’s bowl” and to reject 
“Esau’s Bowl” even unto the death as written.  For such a great victory for Satan and his seeds of Cain 
and Esau if only one written in Yahovah’s Book of Life were to take Gore’s 666 name (Iesus), his 
Mark (Eagle), or his number (666 barcode) of his name.  Billions are now doing it every single day. 
 
“ALL THAT DWELL UPON THE EARTH SHALL WORSHIP HIM *, WHOSE NAMES  
ARE NOT WRITTEN IN THE BOOK OF LIFE…” (Rev. 13:8)  * Since the beginning… 
(All that have dwelled upon the earth, not Yahovah’s, have indeed worshipped an Eagle Son of Cain!)  
As written, Esau also married (2) Aryan “Hittites” (seeds of Cain) against the will of Isaac.  Esau thus 
became as one under 3,600 B.C. Aryan Hittite [German] covenant.  Over time, Cain-Esau’s many seed 
migrated to Germanica (Europe), and then on to the U.S.  Satan has always used Cain-Esau seeds [their 
sons and daughters] to mix and marry with Israelites and thus “become as one with them” under their 
“covenant.”  Through Yahovah’s Own law, it is finished.  Yahshua said that all must be fulfilled. 
 
As written, Yahshua, our King of Righteousness, has warned us of those who say they are Hebrews  
of the 12 tribes of Israel, but are not.  Beware of them.  (These are multi-millions of Germans today)  
Chris Isaacs (on Letterman) sang one mesmerizing song: of “Two hearts beating as One.”  On 9/9/93, 
Isaacs was dressed in all “black”: a “black” Shirt, “black” pants, “black” shoes, and having “black” 
hair: symbolizing Satan being with Eve-Isis to have Cain.  This Isaacs is not of Yahovah or Yahshua. 
 
To complete this “bond” of all black (Satan) with all white (Eve-Isis) coming together to produce Cain, 
“the child”, Kim Basinger and Chris Isaacs were shown “side by side” at end of Letterman’s show.  
Revealing to Satan’s wicked that Isis (white) and Osiris (black) have come together to help introduce 
their son is no problem.  (A present with Satan’s “pink bow-tie” on it was at Kim Basinger’s feet: the  
same type “gift box with a bow-tie” as shown on an Egyptian “Isis” tomb painting with Osiris-Iesus).  
Note: International symbol for “Death” is a “Black Square” flag (again, coming from ancient Egypt)  
 
Chris Isaacs dressed in all “black” symbolized “Satan-Gore” (black one of Death), and Kim Basinger 
dressed in “white” as the beguiled virgin “Eve”.  Light/dark, Day/night, sun (Satan) and moon (Eve-
Isis), united again in spirit to bring forth “Satan’s anointed child”, Cain, the murderer, reborn = Gore.  
Wicked must now join Satan’s spirit, to create chaos for this last wicked “x” generation: Gore and his 
Gomer band shall do the great purge, and then, Yahovah shall quickly bring all of it to its end. 
 
Monday (Moon-Isis Day) Valentine’s Day on February 14, 1994: the celebration continued with 
numerous commercials, shows, and specials on television, through the “Eye” of Isis.  A clip on early 
Monday Morning ABC showed a close up of only a “black” hand and a “white” hand touching with 
the famous ancient Satan’s “Little Horn” Golden Ring on, and thus, “two hearts becoming as one”.   
 
Good Morning America show aired a ‘special segment’ of (92) couples ‘getting married’ at one 
event on “Valentine’s Day”.  (184) parents were throwing “brown rice” (symbolic of Satan’s seed for 
them to be fruitful and multiply). Others were getting married on the “80th floor” of N.Y. Empire 
(Reich in German) State building.  The 80th Floor = Gore , who is no. (8) and now over his kingdom.  
 
“Night Repair” Commercial, Letterman 9/9/93. Estee Lauder’s “Advanced Night Repair” 
commercial dissolves together “black and white”: from bright sun to darkness, and into a “full moon”.   
 
A “spotlight” shines only on the face of a reclined “beautiful woman” (again a direct reference to Isis, 
their Masonic Temple: her heart) in D.C., and the German Nazi “night repair purge” of Jews. 
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Image of Isis is reclined above the White House: her backside is on a “row of world churches” coming 
under her: as the United Methodist worldwide churches, ordaining women and changing the word 
“he” to “she” and “him” to “her” in Bibles.  See Yahovah’s sudden warning to them on March 27, 
1994, in Piedmont, Alabama.  To the new Rev. Kelly Clem.  Her Methodist Church was destroyed, 
and her daughter “Hanna” was killed before her eyes at the alter, along with many others. 
 
Woe to them, as they ask each other: why?  (It is written of this woman and her child in Revelation).  
It was a sudden; violent direct hit from a southern tornado on “Palm Sunday”.  This was straight from 
Yahovah, even as the choir sang: “Yahovah will provide”, and he did.  Gore flew immediately down 
to Alabama to give comfort to this Revelation woman (of his kind). See?  
 
Gore has risen, and riding his “Horse of Death”.  Sign:  “Juice” [Iesus of “Zeus” Great Eagle] O.J. 
Simpson [Satan’s son] “The black one” of death riding a  “white horse” [Bronco] from Isis egg [Ford 
blue Logo] leading a mass of police.  15” blade [555] Phallic of Washington monument.  “xxx” cut on 
her Chest [666] O.J. [Nimrod-Osiris].  Her head was cut-off in Greek legend of Osiris-Iesus. 
 
1993 Prophecy: After Gore on Letterman: October 31, 1993 joined “Night” & “Day” or White & 
Black: Halloween “black” night and following day was German Catholic’s pagan “whitez up” saint’s 
day.  Evil will now prevail until the end. You shall see accelerating “lies” and increases in crimes of 
all descriptions: theft, rapes, murder plots, major sexual perversion, brutal and cruel murders, unusual 
world incidents and major catastrophic accidents.  You shall see the dramatic increases in unethical, 
immoral, radical, violent emotional anger (as road rage), fear, uncontrolled frustration, severe family 
conflicts, and “peculiar” unusual behavior from masses in the world as they unite into one evil spirit 
under Gore.  How is this possible?  Yahovah said He would send this ‘perverse spirit’ upon them 
that they believe the lie (of Satan and Son) that they be damned.  This is happening right now.  
 
German Hittite Tonya Harding (in skating) made a strange attack on a Jewish girl.  German-Roman 
Catholic woman cut off her husband’s penis (stopping seed). Two California sons were not convicted 
for murder of parents.  Fast food murders in several states.  Rashes of shootings, thefts, and random 
murders in many cities and schools.  Rapid increases in HR Bills and laws to take away guns. Gore 
will quickly devour his (son of death) McDonald’s “flesh fries” (French fries) by the millions.  Nazi 
Germans are again in power, and are well prepared for Gore as their leader in 2001-2002-2003-2004: 
 
Quickly passing U.S. illegal monitoring (in private homes going on now); search/ gun seizure bills.  
Quickly passing federal, state, city, and local “NO GUNS” or “gun confiscation” bills  
Quickly outlawing many types of weapons and small semi-auto handguns “state-by-state” 
Working now on implementation of 100% national gun registration (as did Fuhrer Hitler). 
United States today has the only major (citizens) “armed resistance force” against the Beast.  
 
Gore Eagle “Marked” Money: 1996 $100, 97 $50, 98 $20, 99 $10, $5, 2000 “Golden Eagle Dollar.” 
IT IS OVER.  Little time left to “BUY OR SELL” without Gore’s Eagle Mark money. (Rev. 14:11) 
Owens-Corning fiber-optics communications system IBM, ITT, ATT linking phones, TV, and on-
line/internet computers worldwide (multi-millions are now being monitored around the world).   
 
Already built concentration camps  for rebel dissidents across the U.S.  Shrinking money supply 
(cash) and all coded older printed money with magnetic, traceable, and countable, strips. (Illegal 
seizure and arrest of money without proof of wrongdoing: examples of this happening across U.S.)  
1992-2000 passing 3,000 new U.S. laws, statutes, and ordinances (by law) to arrest, convict, and 
imprison dissidents, and confiscate their private property, plus law enforcement passed EOs.   
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Illegal use of U.N. and F.E.M.A. Emergency troops in U.S. against “rebel” citizens. Abuse of RICO.  
German Federal FBI, state, and local controlled Masonic Courts prejudice against political dissidents.  
June 3, 1994: (EO) Executive Order for FEMA control.  Also, changes from local and U.S. News 
coverage to short and limited world Headline news keeps the majority in the dark as they do their evil.  
More coverage of stocks, sports, sex, entertainment, talk shows, comics, movies, and more re-runs. 
(Fox around the world in “80 seconds” of garbage, and spend 30 minutes on an 18 year old going into porno!)  
Less to no coverage of group protests against NAFTA, APEC, and GATT.  Purging (firing, layoffs) of 
many non-German Aryans from Corporations, divisions, military, school systems, college teachers, 
and Federal, state, and local run German governments and Masonic court systems are already done.   
EVERYTHING IS SET FOR A SPECIAL EMERGENCY (Order From Gore).  Will he do it? 
GORE HAS FULL POWER IN 2001,2002,2003,2004, and brings terrible times for Jews. 
 
A possible way of disguising the disposal of Jews and many others in their efficient furnaces is 
through the pretense of “Mad Cow” disease and/or  “Hoof and Mouth” disease raging across the 
European nations, and allegedly appearing in Texas and Vermont.  Who would suspect carrying 
away of “victims in drums” or in trucks or trains marked in such an “off-limits” manner?  They 
have many ways or options to “cover evil”.  There are a thousand ways to cover their tracks, as 
they are in total charge, and they have been turned loose by Yahovah Himself, as written. 
 
Satan’s kingdom must be purged before Gore receives it: imitating Yahovah’s promise to Yahshua. 
Rebel Radio Stations (speaking out against their world order) are already knocked off the air, bought 
out, or paid off.  Consolidation and purging of Armed Forces under Gore and purging of Federal, State 
and local Police, Sheriff’s Depts., CIA, FBI, DEA, and National F.E.M.A. Organizations, are done.  
 
“Prophecy signal” of Clinton actually saying: “Peace, Peace, Peace”, during a speech in “Brussels”, 
Jan. 1994.  Upswing in “ethnic cleansing” action in Serbia, Bosnia, Albania, and Nazi uprisings in 
Germany: “signs” in D.C. Of Nazi movement, and in other states: never making the national news .  
Anti-Jewish attacks in Germany, South America on graves and synagogues, and attacks in California. 
 
This is a “mirror image” today in imitating original 12 tribes of Israel when they once divided their 
inherited land given to them by Yahovah--- taken from the ancient Germans (Aryan Hittite Seeds of 
Cain) in the Northern lands of Canaan and several Hittite/Amorite areas that once stretched down to 
Jerusalem.  The Jacob/Israelite families of today chosen to serve only Yahovah do not have inheritance 
of this (U.S. Babylonian Whore) land, as their inheritance is Yahovah (YHVH) and what is His, and in 
serving our Yahshua Messiah in His kingdom, as it is written. “Come out of her My children…”   
(U.S. is being divided up between Satan’s elite, especially Bavarian Masons. They want no Jews in it)  
 
Germanica families chosen to serve Satan have an inheritance of Satan’s worldly kingdom: mammon, 
and their flesh: their inheritance is Satan in their 3600 B.C. “covenant with death”.  As our Joshua 
cried out, “choose this day who you will serve”.   As for me and my family (brothers and sisters in 
Yahshua) we will serve only Yah and keep His commandments.  Yahshua also gave this same saying.  
 
They expect to have all World Order dissidents purged and ethnic cleansing completed under Gore by 
2001-4 (Rev. 13:5).  German Eagles will “blitz” swiftly upon their unsuspecting prey, just as Cain did 
to Abel.  Cain’s Eagles have done this for thousands of years.  They will come as thieves in the night, 
or early morning hours.  Stay very alert and ready here on out.  This is not a game show, or Revelation 
from Yahovah to scare His Sheep.  World War I (first German rib) was real.  World War II (the second 
rib) was real.  And, certainly, despite all the U.S. lies and delusions, World War III shall also be real. 
(This “third rib” in the bear’s mouth is not accepted as being realistic by most Jews and Christians). 
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German Aryans, Catholic-Lutherans, Mormons and Methodist, “Green Peace” and Atheists; German 
Masons in their “Covenant” are first exempt from persecution.  After telling some of what is coming in 
the U.S. at Purdue University to some coeds, one of them exclaimed with a nervous sigh of relief: 
 
“WOW!  THEN AM I GLAD I’M A GERMAN.  I KNOW MY FATHER IS GERMAN, AND 
ALSO A CHICAGO POLICEMAN.  I GUESS THAT ‘SCAREY STUFF’ ISN’T FOR US! 
IT SOUNDS BAD, BUT IF GERMANS ARE NOT TO BE BOTHERED, THEN I’M HAPPY.” 
 
See?  Woe unto all who choose to remain on Satan’s computer list of MANY EXEMPT “GOATS”.   
If it is Yahovah and Yahshua’s will that we now be taken, and our brothers and sisters in Yahshua are 
taken, then we must warn all goats that are now “exempt” with our last breath:  There will be “no 
escape” or “exempt status” for any of them when our Yahovah pours out His seven bowls of double 
portions of wrath upon all their heads as written in Revelation.  Goats even refuse this warning. 
 
Angels and Yahshua’s chosen shall rejoice at their terrible punishment as written.  Why?  Because, as 
they now show no mercy, concern, and no repentance in their hearts whatsoever for what is to happen 
to brothers and sisters around them, or no love, or ears for the truth, Yahovah shall bring all of their 
evil back upon their heads in “DOUBLE PORTIONS”.  The lid is tight on keeping Gore’s evil in his 
“Lock Box” (for National Security and obvious many other reasons), and Christians are quiet about 
Yahovah’s plans, because they do not understand prophecy.  Nothing shall prevent our Yah’s plan. 
 
Even after being warned, as the young and beautiful German coed said: ”THIS SCAREY STUFF IS 
NOT FOR ME” and walked away greatly relieved, she declared her position, and sealed her horrible 
future.  SHE WILL SOON BE COVERED WITH HORRIBLE SORES: from Yahovah’s first vial of 
wrath.  As multi-millions more Germans turn away from the truth, Yahovah’s Judgement will come 
down on them all.  As they showed no concern, thus no mercy will be shown to them.  They cannot 
imagine the horrible plagues and punishment that shall soon consume them: THEIR OLD AND 
YOUNG, THEIR VERY BEAUTIFUL AND UGLY, AND THE VERY RICH AND EVEN POOR.  
  

         
Note Serpent with Pepsi Red/Blue          Time is imminent for “Purge” 

Hudson’s 13-Hour Sale: Letterman Commercial - Gore 9/9/93 
 
Turning, moving, “revolving through time” and many gears within different clock mechanisms, then suddenly it 
stops: a full clock appears with ‘13’ hours, with the hands on ‘13’.  Words of the voice over says: “...IF TIME 
STOOD STILL...” This commercial has an eerie religious classical background music building up to a climax 
with a choir of no words: blended voices. The “Hud’s Son” Number 13: Gore is making his presence known to 
Masons. (Prior Hudson River, Rock Hudson, etc.  Hu (Heh of Egypt) and “D” (Diana): their deified son.) 
   
Note: 2000 update: in Gore’s seven year Anniversary return to Letterman, another 13 Hour Sale 
Commercial was run, and numerous things repeated from 9/9/1993.  Gore is an “ex-Jew” or Israelite, 
of the tribe of Dan, as in “Wo-dan” (Odin) the Germanican Eagle God King who shall now judge his 
people.  Tribe of Dan is not in Revelation.   Gore proclaims to be a “German Baptist” Christian. 
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When Yahovah orders His seven angels to release their vials, TIME FOR REPENTING IS UP.  
There will be no more arguments to reject the truth, or the false doctrine in their German controlled 
churches, synagogues, and courts.  No more lies, massive murders, and imprisonment to try and stop, 
conceal, or ignore Yahovah’s Living Word and His truth.  Praise Yahovah!  Prophets shall rejoice! 
 
Do you now understand why they shall curse Yahovah when He releases His massive punishment on 
them in double portions?  They will not ever repent.  Is this not the greatest test of our faith in His 
“Living Word” that Death has no hold on us?  I have already died in my flesh and to give it up means 
nothing to me.  Yahovah has revealed this purge and carnage has already begun and revealed what is 
behind it to me and now to you.  Yahovah’s Spirit has revealed thousands of things to prepare us in 
spirit and in truth.  Yahshua will be with us through it all as written.  Towards the end of it, Yahovah 
will cut it short, or all flesh on earth would indeed perish.  Gore shall now lead billions to the pit. 
 
The 9/9/93 David Letterman Masonic Introduction of ALBERT ARNOLD GORE, JR. 
 
Second Levi Woman “blue” jeans Commercial Letterman Show 9/9/93 
Reveals again Isis, the “woman”, symbolic of many “women” today in worldly “vices”: including lust 
for sex, adultery, fornication, materialism, and desiring a “perfect body of flesh”.  These flash (on fast 
cards) one after another, in the midst of all her vices and sins shown in fast Film cuts (while screaming 
in a microphone getting it Off her chest) she screams and gives birth to a “Monster Baby”, Satan’s 
son, “the child”.  At last, she (Isis) has delivered the promised one to lead the wicked of the world: It is 
Gore.  This particular commercial was not seen again, nor was it used on other channels.  Why?  It was 
designed for only the introduction of Gore. (It made no sense whatsoever, except for its one-time use). 
 

         
Pepsi: Just that “One Right Cell”               Masonic Code: Gore is indeed “Pepsi” 

 
Ray Charles PEPSI  “Right One Baby” Uh Huh! Letterman Commercial for Gore 9/9/93 
Three beautiful “black women”: their “dark flesh” covered by full body “solid white” bathing suits 
(German Cain’s DNA black blood is disguised under pure “white” skin, as Germans are black inside, 
not white).  And all three talk of a very special formula...to PRODUCE A PEPSI. (A Pharaoh.)  
 
Of that “One Right Cell” (the DNA of “the hidden black royal blood cell” of Cain: of young Egypt’s 
King Tut and of young Tsar Alexis Romanov).  From the elite DNA of chromosome 21 and the Y 
cell(s)  “interacting” to “create just the right one…BABY”. (Meaning the DNA genetic splicing and 
alternating of cells which was dead spliced into living cells of a carrier, to create Gore, immaculate 
deception. On Hardball, 2000, Chris Matthews later called Gore the “Immaculate Conception”.)  
Then, the obvious incredible punch line to Satan’s wicked spirits who fully understand: straight from 
ancient Egypt and shown hundreds of times in tomb paintings; on Pharaoh’s portraits: “You’ve got the 
right one...baby”.  “Uh huh”. (Name of God over Egypt)  Pepsi (Pepi) logo comes Egypt.   
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It is on borders: and located inside the serpent’s (blue and red) neck.  A round ball joined together as 
one inside the serpent’s throat, separated by a white line.  “Red” in the Pepsi logo: is the symbol of 
Satan-Osiris the Sun, and Horus, “the Eagle Serpent’s “son of the sun”.  
 
“Blue” = “Blue Moon” (sacred mother), who is Isis the Queen Mother of Egypt who is to become 
pregnant and give birth to another PEPSI.  They have now come together again to produce their “right 
one baby”. (Compare the old Pepsi logos before Gore and the new “Pepsi” logos).  For Halloween (in 
October 1993) continuing celebration of a new Pepsi (Pharaoh): They ran a special package wrapping 
showing a Frankenstein made “monster man” coming out of their “joined” together Red-blue “Pep” 
“Pepsi-Pepi” logo. “Pepsi” was the actual name of an ancient Egyptian Pharaoh from iniquity.  Satan 
continues TV “Frank” theme in 2000, asking loudly, How much longer Frank?  “You are in the 
Pepsi “X” Generation, coming at you loud and clear.”  Do you spiritually understand? 
                                    
PepsiCo management are also involved in the World Order.  Mentioned by a D.C. Attorney in a May 
21, 1993 criminal disclosure to the U.S. Attorney General Reno. (Meetings in Spain).  Note: There is 
‘PEPI’ (Pepe) Sports Jean World Business: people are “covering” their bodies with Pepi. 
 
Gore- Letterman Show “Harry” CBS TV Commercial 9/9/93  (Gore is fighting for Esau’s seed 
line) A conversation between Satan and his son: the name “Harry” symbolizes another rebel seed of 
Cain who is also “Esau”.  A 33rd. Degree Mason U.S. President (German seed of Cain): was Missouri 
boy (Miss Ur’s Boy) “Harry” S. Truman.  Harry Esau is their “True Man”, not Jacob/Israel.  Harry 
Esau wants his inheritance back.  Esau described as a “red and hairy beast”.  “Harry” is saying to boy 
(Satan’s child) 9/9/93 quote: ” Sometimes you’ve got to do the things you don’t want to do to make 
a difference...” This is Satan giving advice to Gore (his son).  Letterman’s announcer is “Big Red”. 
 
The truth of the matter of what is about to happen and Satanic reasoning behind it.  All out war on 
Yah’s Jacob/Jews, and “ethnic cleansing” of old people and unwanteds, and death to all dissidents.  
...And “the boy” replied: “but I don’t want to...I want to be just like you.” (Satan’s son is like 
Satan, and this planned “selection” of words on Gore’s introduction is incredible)  
 
Local German Embassy TV Commercial 9/9/93  (for future with Gore) Promoted an October 24, 
1993 play: day after Mason’s War Goddess “Nike” went back on the top of Satan’s D.C. Temple 
of Zeus.  Local Mason’s caption and message to Gore (Cain-Esau):  “GIVE EM’ HELL HARRY.”  
 

             
 

Master Mason’s Harry Truman        Richard Nixon was also under the Eagle God 
(One of Gore’s early idols)                       (Same columns of Eagles as Hitler used) 
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Reference to Cain, Esau, Truman, and Gore.  Gore is a great admirer and avid student of the Masonic 
President Harry S. Truman.  The “insider” Masons know detailed history of their number one “Master” 
they serve.  Commercial showed picture and Headline saying: “Dewey beats Truman”.  Gore is 
giving his Masons some hope in thinking that going up against Yah, it might be “reversed”.     
 
“Harry” Truman also dropped 2 atomic Bombs on Japan.  Many have called “Harry” “the man of 
death and destruction” in Japan. This commercial gives Gore’s assembled Army a big hurrah send 
off, as they are soon to battle against all of Satan’s enemies...especially Jews, and to wage battle with 
Yahshua. “Give them pure hell.”  You have been pre-warned. (Gore’s admiration for “Harry” is in 
his biography book)  Gore is today’s man of death and destruction.  He is Esau, the “Harry One”. 
 
The political talks, analysis, the mind games, debates, and the parties, are all simply “spin” and fluff. 
They are trimmings for the party.  Gore, the 666 Osiris birthday boy is here: it is now his party.  
‘The Green Mask’ movie was also an unveiling of Satan, when Carrie boldly said: “Its Party Time”! 
(Exact face Green Mask, which is of the demonic Nordic Gods, is incorporated in Jerusalem Map) 
   
Opening of Letterman Show: “Stiff (stout) Jokes”(Read Dan. 7:20) 9/9/93  Letterman presents jokes 
about the “Dead Marcos Body” of Philippines being returned.  Note: Gore- is this “Dead Body”, and 
he has thus returned as the “stiff” (stout) one: This Dead joke is right ‘before’ Gore’s entry onto the 
stage: letting alert spiritual Masons know for sure that Gore has returned to them from “the Dead”. 
   
Yahshua Messiah was risen from the dead, and is now at the right hand throne of Yahovah. Al 
Gore was brought back from the book of the dead and sat at the right hand throne of Satan.   
Letterman’s “stiff” jokes are an appropriate introduction for Gore : the prophet Daniel said that  
he shall be called the “Stiff” (stout) One above his fellows.  Letterman’s excitement as he described 
the plane returning Marco’s dead body, by air (“Eagle”) and the great celebration by masses of loyal 
people turning out at airport (spiritually Dead, as the grateful Dead) means: the Masons welcoming 
Gore, their “stiff” Osiris-Iesus (stout) “dead body” of Egypt as their World Order Ruler. 
 
Letterman continued about Marcos: As his ‘dead body’  “circled round and round” in the baggage 
area coming off the [Eagle] plane.  References to the dead body of Marcos, again and again.  Nothing 
funny about this whatsoever.  Letterman’s hand signals means: “Gore, the ‘dead one from the dead’. 

 
American (Eagle) Airlines  

 
David Letterman Quote: “American [Eagle] Airlines, now has on board faxes and phones to 
communicate directly to other planes, cities and people all around the world”.  Reference to  
Gore - fulfills Revelation prophecy to the word. “He (Satan) will cause the image (Gore) of the 
Beast (Eagle Gott) to speak.”  (Gore and the Eagle are now as one, as Gore is his Eagle Son).  This 
was followed by a Letterman “Eagle” reference to Satan’s favorite mystery symbol, “the Square”: 
Eagle being over “Four Corners” of earth.  Quote: “Continental Airlines to compete, is now 
heating up and serving Chicken ala King...”  (Yahshua called those that are His “chickens”) 
Ref.  The Continental Airlines logo is an Isis “Blue” Egyptian Square with a World Grid inside it. 
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Isis is opening up her world square bringing forth the “last Eagle Son” World Tsar (Gore will go to 
war against Yahshua’s believers, the chickens). Gore, the “Eagle Son” child, is heated up and full of 
wrath”.  Isis-Nike is “heated up” and ready for war and serving up her “bird-man”: the King. 
 
Gore is now over the  dead, will encircle the world, and ‘collect the dead’.  (Spiritually dead are 
Gore’s property.  Gore and Satan shall indeed take that which is their inheritance from this world) 
Gore- is “Horus-Osiris-Iesus of Egypt, reborn son of the sun from the Egyptian book of the Dead)  
9/9/93 Other Letterman “warm-ups” before Gore, the ‘Great Eagle Son’ of Satan, walked on stage:  
His references to the “Great Eagle God” that now “speaks and communicates” all around the world.   
 
Letterman: reference to a rude “iron beast” or “beast of iron”...”that has been made to speak”... 
In Revelation.  Quote: “Volvo-Renault” has joined together to produce the first “Talking Car”.... 
but considering who made it, it will probably be “rude” to you”.  “Volvo” (Switzerland of Old 
“Germanica” was under Wodan Odin, “the Great Eagle God”) “Renault” (German Masonic Northern 
French) also of “Old Germanica”, and also under Wodan (Odin), their Eagle Gotts-a-Gore . 
 
Switzerland Germans of “ancient Germanica” and the French Germans of “ancient Germanica” joined 
together over 200 years ago to prepare the seat and Temple of Satan in Washington, D.C.  The French-
German Mason, L’Enfant (the child), designed “the basic 666 demonic plan” * for Washington, D.C.  
to be the home of “The Child”.  Gore- * under “the D.C. Child’s plan” and covenant, “666 Beast has 
been made to speak”.  Gore- has “DNA blood of the seventh, and is the eighth”.   
 
“That which was, and is, but is not, and yet is” Gore- “was thus made to speak” by combined efforts of 
Masonic Switzerland and French “Germanican” workers and German Doctors directed by Satan: they 
brought forth his son.  This man-made “Gizmo,” the imitator from the Book of the Dead, is the first.  
 
Gore- was made into an “Uh-Huh” Pepsi: a unique original, a one of a kind specially made (right 
one) “baby”: he can proudly wear the label  “Made In The U.S.A.” Made in a German Washington, 
D.C. “Dumbarton” Laboratory In 1947, and (9) months later, was born (the immaculate deception, 
without a father) On March 31, 1948 in “Nike-Isis-Arlington” D.C.  (Gore does not look like his 
“adopted” father or mother.  However, Gore does look like God Tsar Alexis Romanov when he was 
young). Letterman described ‘talking car’ (who is Gore) will be “absolutely rude”, hostile, brutal, and 
furious with his enemies.  (This is not a joke by Letterman, and has obvious Masonic meaning). 
 
Letterman: another (joke) reference to “The Great Dragon” Satan-Gore, now here in the U.S.  9/9/93  
 
Letterman Quote: “A Japanese film crew from Tokyo (East) are now in Vermont and looking 
for a ‘30-foot’ reptile: they should send them over to GE: (General German Electric) the place is 
crawling with them.”  Do you understand?  Many “reptiles” (serpents) at GE is a great truth.  Gore is 
indeed the 30-foot reptile, and was also shown as the Green (Osiris-Iesus) fire breathing “Dragon of 
Revelation” in a New York Magazine.  He was appropriately called: “Gore”zilla and he is “God”zilla. 
  
(With it all being done as attempted jokes, and even in cartoons, who will take any of this seriously?)   
 
Who will listen?   The readers of these three prophecies usually quickly get away from it, and say it is 
too controversial, to offensive, not enough substantial evidence, and it gets into too much of the evils 
of Masonry, Satan, and the ancient things of the past.   How they find a hundred excuses to not receive 
the truth.  How they greatly resent these things that puts down their favorite movies, cartoons, movie 
stars, their country, their God, their Jesus, and many other pet coveted things: as their drug habits. 
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This Flag and Crown is Egyptian and Chaldean, and Crest is in Rev. 6:2 
 

For decades, GE (General German Electric), Dana (Drugs Available Nationally Anytime), and  
German/Columbian Drug Cartel, GM (General German Motors), Ford (German Nazi Promoter) 
Motors, Chrysler (bought out/merged with Germans) Corporation, and other German Corporations and 
Banks, have helped to distribute trillions of dollars worth of illegal drugs and launder money from 
South America, Mexico, shipped to Canada and through Turkey, and the East (as China’s Opium).  
 
German Corporations and Banks are involved in drug money laundering (as BCCI) and in DRUGS, 
INC., the second largest world business.  “Seldom is heard a discouraging word” on Television.  
“Quiet hit contracts”, strange fatal accidents, heart attacks, and fatal strokes are easily arranged for 
employee “Whistle Blowers” innocent enough to report what they see or know to management already 
involved: cover-ups are committed to keeping their “images” squeaky clean.  Letterman said the truth: 
General Electric is full of serpents (Satan’s seed) and a 30-foot reptile (Gore) is now over them.  
 
Massive cover-ups have been done for these German Savings and Loans, Corporations, BCCI, stocks-
banks and investment firms.  The privately owned German Federal Reserve, F.D.I.C, National German 
run Universities, such as Yale and Harvard, and Rockefeller Corporations and Trusts, are tied together 
in tight mazes of “illegal” activity: multi-billions of dollars (even theft of taxpayers); and multi-billions 
more in dope money are quietly laundered, and then reinvested into the economy each year.  But, who 
cares today?  As long as today’s teenagers get their own car from today’s affluent, go to college, party 
with lots of sex, see the movies, and buy designer’s clothes, they say: don’t “Rock the boat”.    
 
The future valued millions of prime customers of Dope, Inc. are “college graduates” across the U.S. 
campuses that can easily afford their drug habits when they land those high paying executive jobs .  
These high standard of living well educated customers are not going to be out stealing hubcaps and 
breaking in homes, etc. to support their habits.  Therefore, drug distribution points and even elaborate 
“personal delivery systems” are set up close to these major Colleges and Universities, and obviously 
close to major cities where they live and work.  Colleges and Universities in the U.S. are the “future 
markets” of excellent and “preferred customers” of illegal drugs.  This is documented, and Drugs, Inc. 
is also run as a professional business, no different than a very large Conglomerate on Wall Street.  
In addition to efficient distribution, the correct handling and “laundering of money” is also essential. 
 
Many of DRUGS, INC. Executives, controllers, and accountants are sent to Harvard to get MBAs. 
Those in power usually present to the public on TV a less than smart (red-neck) Nazi rebel skinhead 
with a Hitler poster, and want this type of person to be in the minds of the public: not a businessman! 
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Dana has programs for their accountants and upper (hidden drug) distribution executives.  A talented 
young woman, Sharon Rose Smith, a computer operator at Dana, was murdered for her discovery in 
their database.  Law officials and others in town covered up this “hit,” and drugs were not mentioned. 
  
Dana is a major parts supplier to Ford, GM, and Chrysler, who for years had the nerve to “code” their 
CIA and German Drug Distribution connections to the German Columbian Mafia.  How?  Locating 
many of there front facilities and operations based on the Cocaine drug code name “Columbia”.  i.e. 
Columbia, South Carolina, Columbus, Ohio, Columbia, Missouri, and even their 600 Dana Truck Fleet 
(DTF) N. A. Divisional headquarters in Columbia City, Indiana, for moving and distribution.  
 
It should be no surprise that this German Columbian CIA multi-billion dollar drug business worldwide 
is directly connected to, and leads straight to Washington, D.C. (District of Columbia), and the Mason 
political elite affiliated with the German Mafia and CIA, and  also connected to the British Empire. 
Many Presidents and Executive Officers of Colleges and Corporate institutions are also involved in 
this multi-billion dollar drug business per year.  Police and the local authorities around them seldom 
bother to smack the hand of the German-Masonic Mafia well oiled and established system.  Why?   
 
If they ever did so, they would soon find themselves a target.  They may pick on CIA/DEA/FBI “pre-
selected” and “pre-approved” drug busts, or arrests, of lower class Non-German users (as blacks) and 
competitors (as Mexicans, Chinese, Japanese, and Russians).  German Aryans have had a monopoly on 
this business for many decades and is connected directly to England.  The drug business in Europe is 
also controlled by them, and anyone today that tries to break into their monopoly is quickly taken out.    
    
Ref. Documented book: Dope, Inc., “British Royalty Connection” Ref. Documented book: BCCI 
“False Profits”.  Ref. Scripps Howard News Service,  Ref. Austin, Texas Molly Ivins News Article 
2/11/94: and Ref. L.R., D.H., D.S., D.M., G.B., G.F.,  Dana Corporation 
 
Quote: “The series detailed the whole unbelievably corrupt and incompetent system under which the 
FDIC took over hundreds of collapsing Banks (intentional part of German take-over plan) in the late 
1980s and early 1990s.  They then called in thousands of Loans and Mortgages on people who ‘never 
missed’ a single payment, seized their homes, farms, ranches, and businesses, and turned around; sold 
them for ‘pennies on the dollar’ to big rich (German Aryan and German Masonic Elite) investors.” 
 
German ‘Norwest’ Banks were directly connected to German World Order takeover: now changing 
their name again, or consolidating with Wells Fargo Banks and their Eastern Banking Associates. 
(Consuming over 4,000 banks scattered in the United States as part of German Order consolidation) 
 
Former U.S. House Speaker Jim Wright actually told the truth, but it is much worse. Quote: “What 
the F.D.I.C. did was the most massive transfer of wealth from ‘ordinary people’ to rich people 
(elite German Aryan Masons and their associates) in the history of this country.”  End of Quote.  
These documented truths are given a deaf ear by Christians today.  After all, if they are not affected in 
their financed homes, businesses, jobs, or banks, they consider these things none of their business.   
 
Many German Corporations are infiltrated by CIA and German “organized crime” networks for major 
dope distribution: They “eliminate” competition and those who know too much that might expose or 
hurt their “image”: CIA, DEA, FBI, ATF, Rockefellers, Rothschilds; many in U.S. Government are 
connected directly to German British Royalty, Germany, Russia, and China Drug Dragon: leading back 
to Egypt and the “Isis” sexual cult with use of drugs.  BP [German British Petroleum] is also buying 
up/consolidating Independent Gasoline-stations in the U.S. and throughout their One World Order.   
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(The gradual snare that has taken place in the U.S., especially since the end of World War II, has been 
so subtle, that few have even noticed.  Like the frog put in water and gradually brought to a boil.)    
 
John F. Kennedy, (not an elite Mason) before being assassinated by an elaborate German Mafia “hit” 
and German Masonic Government cover up/conspiracy; after firing “their” German C.I.A. Director, 
prosecuting their German Organized Crime, and going up against “their” Private German Federal 
Reserve Banking System by authorizing the actual printing of “legal” U.S. Dollars , asked: 
 
Quote: “My god, what are we running here anyway?  Murder, Inc.?” (Kennedy was not a Mason 
and did not understand how all of this is connected to Germans and Masons in many organizations.) 
Kennedy and his brother got their answer delivered: “Their God is Murder, Inc.!” by the German/ 
Mason run CIA, FBI, Organized Crime, German/Mason Federal, State, and Local Police Agencies, and 
German top officials, who lied to cover the murders of over 100 witnesses, destroyed considerable 
evidence, altered, and sealed off the JFK files, denied a conspiracy, and then swiftly covered it up. 
(Same I.D. as “Cain”, Hitler, Gander plane crash, Waco, Texas murders, Foster, and Sec. Brown 
murders.  It will be an incredible time to be around to hear of the mass murder of Jews excuses/lies)  
Cain’s seed in the news say: “What conspiracy?  These things have gone on for decades”. 
 
John F. Kennedy is one of their greatest “hunting trophies” to this day, and many Germans and 
Masons proudly display His “head” (bust) on their desks to show-off (secretly) what they got 
away with.  Their German Aryan Volk will reject this truth, and the unknowing understand it 
not.  U.S. German 33rd. Degree Mason President Ford was rewarded for his part of the cover-up 
in the Warren Report and Commission lie, and so was Ford’s Lee Iacocca, who was responsible 
for disposing of one of the most critical pieces of evidence: THE CAR!  (The other Bullet holes). 
 
Rockefeller-Rothschild German worldwide empires, and thousands of other German Corporations and 
Banks that run and control their Volk and millions that work for them, are indeed “ruthless reptiles”.  
For they are Seeds of Cain, “merciless beasts”, out for themselves and their own kind.  They have 
already “purged” out many “Aryanized” Israelites/Jews and unwanted management racial inferiors out 
of their corporations, exactly as was done under Hitler.  Gore is taking up where Hitler left off, and has 
promised to finish the job with a great purge.  This is the future for those who unknowingly trust them. 
 
Letterman: Continuous references to “secret security” Quote: “They are there working, and you feel 
secure, But you can’t see them.”  Exactly what German strike force led by the CIA, FEMA, ATF, 
FBI, DEA, and special elite Secret Service (German SS) intelligence are doing to dissident Americans.  
 
They are doing evil behind the scenes to dissidents, unwanteds, Jews, Israelites, and known enemies or 
‘potential enemies’ in their own ranks.  They are very busy, while multi-millions under them now feel 
warm, snug, secure, and cannot see the evil around them.  They do not know these “purgers” are there, 
and refuse to believe that it is happening.  (Never covered on TV today).  They continue to think that 
way, because few personal attacks (one person targeted attacks) are seldom on News, or connected to 
the Federal authorities.  (Identical “mass purges” and deaths occurred “openly” under Hitler)   
 
Note: Anyone secretly under attack from German employers, government agencies, C.I.A., F.B.I, 
I.R.S, ATF, DEA, City and State Police, court systems, German Banking, local Sheriff County police, 
Federal Agents; and others, only need to see Personal files on “whistle blowers” * firings, demotions, 
“black” lists, persecution, prosecution, harassment, terrorism, selected vandalism, imprisonment, and, 
when necessary, serious accidents and death.  The profiles of non-Aryans have “identical” patterns of 
attacks in U.S.  * Ref. “Whistle Blower”, Integrity International, Inc. Chairman, in Washington, D.C.   
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GORE VISIT AND PREPARATION: “Security people search” before Gore entered: 
9/9/93 Letterman “promoted frisking”: reference jokes to it, and  “black and white” film clip showing 
men and women in line being “frisked” from head to foot and being waved with a metal detector wand.   
 
Inspector (as a joke) examined “design brand Label” of a man’s shirt while being “frisked”. Note: in 
Sept. 2000 on Gore’s return trip to Letterman, they had a similar spin on this same “frisking” thing. 
 
Done by Hitler and their Gestapo: Germans divided all “spoils” of their victims, including clothes and 
shirts off their victim’s backs.  And “their property”,  “homes”, “vehicles”, “personal belongings”, and 
“their gold teeth fillings”,  “their hair”, and even “their skin off their backs made into lampshades”.   
Jews were enemies of Cain and his seed, and looked at as a “human resource”: the same as “their 
workers” are classified today in their U.S. Volk.  How much are they worth?  Could they be harvested?  
Yes.  This is imminent to happen again, only this time the Germans have kept their intentions in total 
stealth.  The harvest time has arrived for both the Jew and the Gentile in this last perverted generation. 
 
One TV Commercial shows an old Jewish couple, an old black couple, and two others, being invited 
into an apartment and shaken down by the hosts on a couch, and they were not allowed to eat, and the 
money was gathered up from the couch; saying this was what some will do to pay for their retirement. 
(This is spiritual: meaning the “Shake down of these unwanteds, and getting their assets is imminent”) 
 
Letterman’s subtle “exposure” to a line of people “frisked”.  Nothing to get excited about as it is all in 
the plan.  9/9/93 and again on 9/2000, Letterman: made it appear as a “fun” experience.  “Frisking” of 
“all people” coming into the studio by Gore’s “men” was not bad, and he (as a Mason) “personally” 
thought it felt good, and that “you” ought to try it.  Again, the shakedown is now imminent.  Note: I 
have been frisked and searched, and it was totally unexpected.  It was done to me and I did not like it.  
 
The “frisking” of everyone: means for “guns” knifes, etc.  Weapons are being confiscated from non-
Germans, and dissidents, through illegal unconstitutional laws, house searches, and seizures, or by 
brute force tactics.  They use illegal false charges, and pretense of “drug” raids .  The German world 
order and German police state is here.  Even U.S. patriotic groups are deceived, and reject these truths. 
They do not know what they are fighting.  Do you think Satan’s workers want their “sworn enemies” 
around with high powered efficient guns where they could possibly shoot back, or actually kill them?   
 
Even Letterman’s Jewish band leader cried out, “Frisk me, frisk me, frisk me, baby.” Referring to 
Kim Basinger being on the show, but in truth, also meaning, “Gore”, “the baby”, “the child”, who will 
have everyone “frisked” and his seed (as Masons) will not mind one bit, and even ask for it by law.  A 
skit involving Paul (Jewish band leader), was very revealing.  He was shown trying to give a bunch of 
flowers to Gore backstage, saying, “I Love You, Al Gore”, but was roughly picked up by two large 
secret service men, and dragged away.  Understand?  Even the Jews that are well known and say 
they love Gore, will not save them, as they will all be ‘hauled away’, and all put to death!  
 
Clinton (for Gore) says he “favors” a national [computer-connected] gun registration law of ‘All 
Firearms’ in the United States.  He has also asked the NRA to cooperate with him in this program.  
Many NRA people have declined.  They know Hitler did this, and then “confiscated all of the citizen 
guns”.  Even the Jewish “retirement” of Seinfeld, and the Jewish “retirement” of Barbara S. are signs. 
 
Let us hear the 666 Eagle Son’s countdown to massive death.  (Gore live on Letterman show 9/9/93)  
Gore’s actual top ten “countdown”: Gore’s list of why he liked being in the U.S. “Vice” Presidential 
“Spot-light”: direct quotes and shown in U.S. papers and Magazines: 
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10 “Police Escort” (Nazi police state) “Gets me to the movies faster” (Satan’s goals-objectives will 
be met much faster) Perfect Number 10 is Satan’s Giza Pyramid of Egypt: Satan’s perfect “rock” of 
perfection known to all Masons who have studied their “craft”. (They are the “Craftsmen” tools). 
Gore - Number Ten of why he liked being “Vice” (evil) President of the United States, he said:  
“A police escort gets you to the movies faster.” By quickly establishing a police state just as it was 
under Hitler’s Nazi Germany; all should know what follows.  They are already quietly destroying 
any enemies of their German World Order.”  Satan’s world is the movies and lies, and make believe. 
 
9 “I got to play tetherball with the inventor of tetherball.”  Number 9 inventor is Satan, as “the 
Eagle Gott” to the ancient Mystics. (Nine tail feathers of Gore’s Mazda Eagle Seal).  Let scholars and 
false prophets explain what Gore just said.  This was not a lie, even though “the game” of tetherball 
was invented for little “Alexis” Romanov of German England House of Royalty blood in 1896.   
“Tetherball”: symbolic looking down on a “dot in a circle” (Osiris symbol of the son of the sun of 
Satan). Game has a pole, having a “little horn” on top with a “black and white” hexagon (Soccer type) 
ball attached on a string.  How did Gore play with inventor?  Gore’s DNA blood [of Alexis] played 
“Tetherball” as “the child” with the inventor in German British Royal family: “Queen Victoria” and 
her Granddaughter “Alexandra”, the German sacred mother Russia of “Alexis”.  Tetherball is symbolic 
for Asshur and other Assyrian kings dating back to first dynasty of Ur.  Circle with black “dot” in the 
center was used also throughout Egypt as a symbol of Osiris in Pharaoh, the deified “son of the sun”. 
 
Gore - “designer’s Crystal ash receiver”(Circle in a square) Gore smashed has significant “hidden 
meaning”: The “Crystal system” of Satan’s hematite “bloodstone” seal with the ancient Hittites is 
“hexagonal”, as is his world of the hexagonal “black and white” tetherball “Son of the Sun” game.  
“Crystal” is a reference to the ancient Eagle Satan and Son Aryan Hittite and Chaldean-Ur 3,600 B.C. 
Covenant. (Rhombohedral). The Hematite stone’s composition is fe2 o3 (black and red Iron oxide).  
 

                                         
 

Burning Fire of the “Burger King”                   This is the German Burger King 
(Eagle has risen from the Fire)                            (Third Rib in Bear’s mouth is Gore) 

 
Gore means blood, and Satan’s ancient Covenant stone is “bloodstone”.  In the Encyclopedia of 
gemstones and minerals, p.132, “Because of its striking red streak, hematite takes its name from the 
Greek word ‘haima’, or ‘blood’, and is still referred to as “bloodstone”.  Mason’s most sacred 
stone crystal, has their Double Headed Phoenix-Eagle in the center, and rising out of a fire .  
(This goes back to Aaron/ Moshe burning the Egyptian Eagle God Abomination in Exodus 8:26) 
 
Gore - “Crystal City”, Washington, D.C. was another hidden reference to the “designer’s Crystal 
Ashtray.”  Location of secret German elite multi-billion dollar intelligence gathering operation is in 
place.  It began under Bush.  They consolidated mountains of “human resource” data bank files* 
through their U.S. German Volk. They know precisely each and everyone targeted for elimination. 
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Other major countries have been totally disarmed: who is left to fight (make war) with the beast?  
There will be no escape this time, and no rescue from Americans, because it is the Americans (of 
German heritage with the same Masonic Evil as Hitler), that are now in charge of the program. 
 
*  Centralized names of those to be “purged” from their U.S. German Volk files of: FBI, CIA, DEA, ATF, 
IRS, branches of military, the Justice Department, and addresses, locations, of these “purge” victim’s 
names on down to state and local law enforcement agencies.  These hidden “human resource” clean up 
“control regions” are more efficient than Hitler could dream of with their technology network.  Most of 
this has been done and they are ready to strike.  What will it take to wake up Yahovah’s people?  Another 
Jewish Holocaust is now imminent!  Yet, most Jews, as once in Germany, refuse to believe it will happen! 
 
Gore - “Crystal City” in Washington, D.C. is “Satan’s brain center” for the German snare of “the 
Eagle” Nazi Police State for rounding up Jews and dissidents and those not worshiping Gore (God). 
 

                
 

The same Eagle God of Hitler is over the U.S. German Volk and Eagles are ready to strike. 
 

Those today not accepting their German One World Order after the first “blitz” or “purge”, will 
easily be tracked down and rounded up.  They know precisely who they are going to round up and 
check off of their list, then those that remain fugitives, will become their “most wanted” in U.S.   
All points arrest bulletins will be issued for men and women that they miss in their first blitz. 
 
Special State License plates with coded holograms for “tracking via computer networking” by GM-
Hughes type electronics surveillance will be activated.  Roads and interstates are already “marked”. 
Police roadblocks for I.D. checks will be set up: this is already being practiced in many cities, as in 
Indianapolis and on Alaska roads and elsewhere.  Roads are also coded with “special red and colored 
square patches” on the backs of signs for directing those involved in the purge.  Some lead directly to 
these camps or set up prisons. (This code was exposed in 1994, and they have probably changed it). 
Multi-billions of dollars was passed by the dominated Masonic German Congress and Senate to “beef 
up” German controlled City/State Police, Sheriffs depts., and dominating FEMA Regional Forces. 
 
GORE SAID IN SEPT. 2000 ON LETTERMAN THAT THE ‘MOST MEMORIBLE THING 
THAT HE HAS DONE IN THE LAST SEVEN YEARS’ IS BREAKING THE ASH RECEIVER 
ON THE LETTERMAN SHOW 9/9/1993.  Why?  This act definitely reveals who he is today! 
 
Gore - the “designer’s” V.P. Ash receiver was also the identical design of Satan’s great Egyptian 
Cheops pyramid temple: looking straight down on the pyramid (documented) from corner to corner  
of each side of the square, it is slightly concave: proven the exact (circle) curvature circumference of 
the earth today.  The Master “designer” of both the Giza pyramid and the V.P. “ash receiver”: Satan. 
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Gore - reference to “the ash receiver”, circle in a Square “designer’s Crystal ashtray” shattered into 
pieces by Gore 9/9/93 on Letterman, told Masons he was the Eagle’s son rising from the bird’s ashes.   
 
Gore used Osiris-Satan’s “black prick”, a black punch (square on the top), wearing black safety “eye 
goggles”, to burst the ash receiver into pieces (over 35).  Gore stated: the “test” of breaking the “ash 
receiver” specified that no more than 35 glass pieces could be counted.  Letterman, wearing “clear 
rimmed goggles”, broke the same type “Crystal designer ash receiver”. It did not shatter, but broke 
neatly into large chunks that stayed on the “maple board”. (Alexis Romanov had a custom maple board 
like this that he used to write on, eat, and draw, while he was sick in bed with his blood disease.) 
 
Gore - 35 is 3+5 = 8.  3x5 = 15 = 555, Satan’s Washington, D.C. Monument. When Letterman wiped 
the broken glass off of the Maple board with his hand, he cut himself, and blood was drawn: for this is 
the “blood covenant with death” and blood will be required to be shed.  Letterman thus said: “I 
don’t mind it... (Shedding of his blood) it’s for our (Masonic) ‘Vice’ (Evil) President.” 
 
Gore - the “prick”, last Egypt Obelisk, the Washington Monument (base square in a circle) under the 
White House, his phallic symbol.  It is Satan’s most famous obelisk. The “black prick” punch used to 
shatter the symbolic Giza Pyramid “Crystal Ash Receiver on Letterman 9/9/93 is above White House. 
 
Gore - smashing the “Crystal Ashtray” is also symbolic of tearing down and rearranging the pieces of 
the U.S. Government: abolishing state borders, and dividing U.S. into 10 regions, and abolishing U.S. 
National and International borders through NAFTA, APEC, and GATT.  Control of all World Trade  
is to be run out of the Mason’s 3.1 million square feet Reagan Federal Triangle World Trade Center. 
 
Gore - smashed to pieces the designer’s “Crystal Ashtray”: another “hidden signal” to the Masons and 
German Reich throughout the U.S. German Volk another “Crystal Glass Night” is planned in minute  
detail, and to be done on a massive scale throughout the U.S. German Aryan Volk. They say 2001-4. 
(Masonic signals indicate a schedule for starting in mid-June 2001 through 2001.  Timing is imminent) 
If it does not happen in June, as planned, it will happen soon. This is not speculative: not if, but when! 
(Reminder: go back and look at the identical “square” worn by the Pope and by their Osiris-Iesus) 
 
Gore - calling his ashtray an “ash receiver” was another code to German elite “Secret Police” now 
in place.  Gore’s ash receiver also refers to the night of May 10, 1933 when one of Hitler’s top Nazis, 
Goebbels, rounded up and burned Jewish books, proclaiming:  “The period of Jewish Intellectual 
Imperialism is over”. (Symbolically to burn and destroy Jews and their works to solve their “Jewish 
problem”.)  “From its ‘ashes’ a ‘new spirit’ will arise.” Goebbels under the Hitler Eagle God. 1933. 
 
8 “Signing of a bill”-means “lots of free pens” After all of the world’s nations sign away their power 
and their freedoms to World God Tsar Gore: “they get to keep their pins”.  This happened with the 
incredible signing(s) of NAFTA, APEC, AND GATT world agreements (covenants) with the 666 
beast, Gore .  Done between 1993-1994-2000.  Few understand the significance behind these three 
One World Order covenants. (Once World Court, One World Constitution and World Police State is 
enacted, there will also be lots of “free spoils” from all of their enemies after they are eliminated)  
 
Gore, done through his mouthpiece Clinton, also signed into law the bills (Executive Orders) for all 
preparations for a U.S. Federal “State of Emergency” (Martial Law). Congress and Senate will also 
sign lots of HR bills.  2000 Update: Gore and Clinton issued an unprecedented 347 Executive Orders 
(EO’s) while in office only two terms.  Number 8: Gore is the eighth King of (Rev. 17:10-11).  
 
GORE IS THE BEAST: ISRAEL HAS ALREADY SIGNED THREE 666 “COVENANTS” WITH 
HIM.  IT IS OVER FOR SKEPTICS AND ALL FALSE PREACHERS.  THEY KNOW IT NOT. 
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(Israel and the majority of U.S. Jews are in a trance to think that the U.S. Government is their ‘friend’)   
7 Major Gore “dark signal” he is already Dictatorial Leader of the World, over Masons, and over 
all wicked, and “secretly” in stealth, already the real Masonic President of the U.S.  Number 7: Gore is 
of the “seven, and he is the eighth” of Revelation. Number seven was Tsar Alexis Romanov Eagle Son. 
Number 7: the “imitator” of Yahovah’s perfection number.  The Gore- quote: 9/9/93 for No. Seven: 
 
“When the left eye is closed (Egyptian Sacred Eye of Isis) and looking at his U.S. Seal with the     
Right eye (Egyptian ‘red eye’ of Horus, Satan’s son, Osiris-Iesus, Pharaoh son [sun] of horizon). 
His U.S. Great Seal reads: PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.”   
 
Gore’s “Vice” Great Eagle Gott Seal  (in blue “shadow)” actually holds only “One Arrow”. (See on 
front cover of Gore’s “Reinventing Government” 1993) meaning, “Number One”: Satan and his Son 
are now as one.  Masonic elite know that Gore is their U.S. “Shadow World President” 2001-2004.  
 
Gore- as Number 7 Alexis, was also taught spiritually by Satan, as “Tetherball” is a “Satanic ball 
game” invented specifically and precisely for “his chosen Sunshine son” to play as “a child”.  
Who actually invented it?  Satan: “was the original inventor”.  Strictly by the 1896 date, it appears 
impossible, As Gore 3/31/93 was only 45 years old when he made this apparent “lie”:  
 
(Note: U.S. World emphasis on “Soccer”.  See Black and white five pointed stars united) ask yourself 
why Gore mentioned the “Tetherball” dark code in his top 10 countdown, as most know nothing of it. 
 
6 Countdown number six: Satan’s I.D. Number.  Number six is “sex” in Latin. Mr. “Uni-Sex”,  
(AC/DC) Phallic-Vagina in Masonic books.  6 (sex: Satan), 6 (sex: Gore as Osiris the phallic) and 6 
(sex: Isis as the vagina) is 666. The number of the Beast (Eagle) and image of the Beast (Eagle Son). 
Gore- Quote: Number 6 “...he gets ‘intellectual priority’ rights on all of his speeches...”  He is the 
living Bird, as the song said: “The Bird is the word, the birds the word, Bird, Bird, Bird, the bird 
is the word.”  Gore is the Bird with the “word”.  All Masons shall follow him to the very end.  
 
(Identical phrase used in GATT “world trade” agreements in Europe) * Radio Morning News Dec. 7, 
1993 Gore- gets exclusive, top priority rights from Satan on every “word” he speaks and writes.  
Every single “word” is final.  It is Satan speaking through Gore: It is “Copyrighted” and under his 
Eagle “Trade Mark”.  The Wicked (as all worldwide Masons) are obeying his “Every Single Word”.   
 
Satan is the source of “intellectual” light for all Masons.  Gore now has “top priority”, and is 
backed by Satan on penalty of death.  Update: This includes George W. Bush, the latest “pawn” moved 
up front in the German One World Order “chess game”.  Gore- “Not one word has been omitted” 
Ref. inside cover cutline: Gore’s Reinventing Government, book, issued September 8-13, 1993.  
 
5 Gore 9/9/93 countdown.  Gore quote: “Dan Quayle and Gerald Ford are pretty easy to beat 
during vice-president’s week on Jeopardy”. No.5: Alexis was no. 5, the “Fifth” child born and “first 
born son” (DNA Blood related son) of German King George V, (5), cousin of Tsar Nicolas II.  Gore is 
Wodan (Dan), also No.5, who will Judge his people (Gore is an Ex-Jew of tribe of Dan, not mentioned 
in Revelation).  Number five is alive as “fifth born” Alexis.  Osiris-Iesus  is also to judge the world. 
 
Gore - Vice “number two” is “number one” and beats all VPs before him, especially 33rd. Degree 
clumsy Ford, who fell down the steps of “Eagle One”(Masonic inside joke) and “Baby Bird”, Mr. 
“nice” Guy, “Quayle in the Bush”.  Gore said that: “Quayle did not have a very good ‘Jump shot’ in 
basketball...” meaning he was not accurate or great to do Satan’s Work. 
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(Basketball: “Satan seed” hidden game).  Satan’s “all star” Seeds of Cain basketball players are great 
at putting his “brown seed” in the Nike Ashtaroth hole (basket) today, and doing Satan’s work. 
 
“Demon Deacons  meet the Blue Devils” 1/13/94 ESPN cable Headline: ”Demon Deacons of Wake 
Forest try to upset the  highly ranked ‘Duke’ (Canaanite Dogs) ‘Blue Devils’ (of Isis).”  Gore Vice 
(evil) seven years (one week) in White House shall set the world up for “Jeopardy” (2001-2004)!    
 
Gore - continued about Quayle:...”that he avoided piling on...” (reference to “football” and not to 
“basketball”.  Gore intentionally used and combined football and basketball together in one sentence) 
football: another Satan game of moving and planting his ancient “brown seed” of Cain over “playing 
field” of the earth, and “Scoring” his number 6 (six) 6 (sex) points.  The “extra point”, if you get the 
point of all of this, is accurately putting “one” of Satan’s “brown seeds” through the Egypt Isis (blue 
Sky) square”.  Football is played in Satan’s Egyptian Bowl (of Cain) and Bowl (of Esau): as the “sun 
Bowl”, “Egypt Gator Bowl”, “Orange Sun Bowl”, Super Bowl, Rose Bowl, and the “all-star” Bowls.  
 
Satan’s (Cain-Esau) bowls are used frequently in ancient Egyptian hieroglyphic writings.  Gore is 
better than all v.p.s before him that wanted to be Satan’s chosen and deified last “little horn”  
 
4 - Gore- Number 4 on countdown: “You Don’t have to be Funny to be on the Letterman Show”  
(Meanings in Masonic language are sometimes coded as exact opposites done as a “joke”). Why? 
Satan is a liar and world’s greatest joker.  This is Gore’s German Reich, “fourth kingdom” in Daniel.  
All here on out is “deadly serious” (not a joke) to takeover all Four (4) corners of the earth: Wicked 
know every single word is serious: Gore is not being funny. 
 
This show is (4) Gore and (4) Masons. (4) corners of Satan’s Egypt-Hittite square: his 666 covenant 
“swastika” (square) is opened up: before Alexis Romanov was executed, Satan’s ancient ‘swastika’ 
was put over his headboard by Queen Alexandra (for protection). 
 
Gore-Alexis, as the (4) “old nails” Alexis had in his pocket when shot in the head: Gore will “nail 
down” (4) Four Corners of earth for him.  As Kaiser, Tsar, and Caesar over the last German/Roman 
One World Order, Gore inherits the (4) German Horses of the “Berlin Bear” over their Victory Arch, 
which also symbolizes the “4” Horses of God Augustus Caesar to continue the Roman Empire. 
 
Gore- as Alexis, comes back from “the four brothers”:  (4) Four trees growing out of (2) two cut off 
Pine stumps at “666 pit” gold mining area in Siberia, Russia: where Tsar Alexis Family was “burned”. 
Last Russian Tsar Nicholas II was chopped up and cast into a gold “pit”.  Gore- Tsar Alexis Romanov 
memorial of these “two cut off stumps” were cast in bronze.  Precisely where are these “two stumps” 
located at today?  At Washington, D.C., at the Capitol building on lot number 666.   
 
Gore-Alexis has “risen from ashes” (phoenix) from the burned Tsar.  (2) Stumps are located directly 
underneath one of (4) Four men bronze statues.  These are “four brothers” of Cain in S.W. Circle: (1) 
Cain-Esau Ur-Hittite Lion man, “as the hunter Nimrod-Osiris”. (2) Cain-Esau-Greek-Roman man of 
knowledge and arts. (3) Cain-Esau-Roman-man of “law and rule” facing Northeast towards the Capitol 
as the last Tsar (Caesar). (4) Cain-Esau-man as “the world conquer” on his “Horse of Death” wrapped 
in a cape: Gore in Russian means cloth: as “man of the cloth”.  Russian-Greek Orthodox Church 
“canonized” executed Romanov Family in 1981.  Gore-“Alexis” has been joined together: by blood, 
by law, by religion, and by Satan.  Alexis was made a “saint” and God and worshiped by millions of 
Russians, even bowing to his image as an ‘Iesus’ (Jesus) Icon. (Rev. 14:11-18)  It is over for them. 
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3 - Gore- number 3 countdown: Quote:“...You get to eat all the   (Golden Arch McDonald’s) 
French fries that the President can’t get to”.  Meaning he is Satan’s son, and inherited Satan’s 
“power rod” over entire world, over all mammon, and all “flesh”.   
 
Clinton cannot touch “small-flesh fries”.  Gore, as the Great Dragon’s son, and known as the Dragon 
himself, can devour all (McDonald’s) “Flesh-fries” anywhere in the world.  What?  “He shall devour 
the whole earth.” (Daniel 7:23)   Again, Gore is the German Bear with the third rib!   
 
“Golden Arch” is over all “flesh fries”.  Satan’s Egypt trinity symbol in 3,600 B.C. Covenant is the 
McDonald’s worldwide Golden Arch.   Trillions of “French fries” are eaten by Satan’s “flesh fries”.  
McDonald’s founder was a Lucifer worshiper: great was his reward on earth.  The Masons have an 
ARCH DEGREE.  This Arch Degree is also connected to the Throne of England, where the Queen is 
over the Golden Arches.  Satan’s elite know what “French fries” and the Golden Arches represent.   
 
McDonald’s means: Mc (son of death) of the Don (Gott) of ald (old).  Mc, Mac, Mack, Macke, and 
Mackey, come from ancient Arabic root word Macabar and Mcabre; means: son of death, or the 
grave digger’s hands.  Who would believe that “Happy Meals” are really “Death Meals”? 
 
Saying ‘French Fries’ and referring to Clinton, it is known of his McDonald’s jokes.  Also the last 
thing U.S. Sec. Brown did before being intentionally blown up in an airplane with over 30 others,  
was to present 800 McDonald Hamburgers to the troops in Bosnia. (666 Seal of Death in his hand) 
(The cover-up of the Brown Airplane Crash was very professional and the public cared less) 
 
2-Gore- number 2: “Don’t have to be a ‘good speller’ to get the job”.  His qualifications for being 
Satan’s Chosen One is strictly based on DNA blood: his race, and seed: selected and then taught by 
Satan.  Note: direct reference to “Alexis” no. 7.  A “horrible Speller” [in taking his English lessons].  
Alexis Romanov did not start to learn English until 9 (Eagle) years old.  Gore is coding he is Alexis.  
 
Gore- is number 2: “THE POWER OF TWO: ANYTHING ELSE WOULD BE TOO MUCH.” 
(June-July 2000 Sprint “Satan and Son” opening the ‘Red Square’ Commercial).  Michael Jackson 
(prior “Pepsi” Star) who turned from black to “white”, is also singing a “strange” background song. 
 
Gore is number one and number two Nimrod-Osiris, reborn of Egypt.  The wicked also know him as 
their “BOSS” Satan’s chosen son (sun) spot in the number two spot west of White House for eight 
years.  Alexis was number 2 two spot under Nicholas II as heir to the throne.  Gore-is Sovereign heir 
over all Nazi Eagle Sons.  Skilled at directing murder: Gore’s name actually means “the murderer”.   
 
Gore- Satan’s Cain-Esau “black seed” hidden DNA bloodline found in German Aryans is known to 
elite.  Example: “Schwartzkopf” (German) means: “Black Head”.  A Nimrod-Osiris black General 
over “Nazir” Eagles.  Another past example: “Eagle Son” General Pershing, known as “Black Jack”. 
 
German/Austrian Arnold Schwartzenigger, means: Arnold (Eagle with power) and his last name: 
“THE BLACK ETHIOPIAN MAN” (Nimrod-Osiris-Iesus, the “Black Eagle Son” with power).   
Bush Senior put Arnold over the Youth of America Fitness Program as a (German) Icon or Super 
Model Hero to be like.  (Note many roles Arnold plays in hit Movies as a killer, a terminator, and 
unemotional with his jobs.  He is presented as the perfect ‘killing Nazi German Aryan Machine!) 
 
Today, one of Satan’s “squares” with a bronze fierce attack Eagle “perched” over the world is in the 
corner (as Shown in Egypt) of “Pershing Square” at the Base of his Tower of Babel Temple in D.C.      
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Who would believe this man is the next Hitler, and already in power?   This is not a joke: he is the joker.  
Gore is the “Rolling Stone”, Gore is “Sly and the Family Stone”, Gore is the “Cornerstone ” of Masons. 
He was presented as the “Alpha Male” (Alpha and Omega) man in the Rolling Stone Magazine article. 
  
1 Gore- “Number One”: On Gore’s “Top Ten” Countdown.  “Having the secret Government 
‘code name’:  “Buttafuoco.”  Is Gore giving a Masonic ‘code’ or joke?  It came from his lips. 
“Buttafuoco” is his hidden ‘Secret Service’ and assigned name.  Gore revealed himself to you and 
the world as written by Paul and others in Scripture.  Yet, those watching thought it was a big joke!    
 
Gore- has literally done this thing in living color on nationwide television and completely out in the 
open for all to see and to understand. The Illuminati and elite Masons and Rosicrucians know, but do 
you?  It is extremely late to begin to understand their language.  Did you “hear” it?  Did you “see” it?   
 
Or did you think it was all a “joke”, and laugh, and cheer, and clap with the millions of other “night 
owls” destined for the pit?  Gore is number one.  Masons know Satan as number one.  “Buttafuoco” 
WHAT A CODE NAME FOR SATAN’S “NUMBER ONE” SON: GORE OVER GOATS. 
 
To reveal his son, Satan used this real story of a “Man from the North East”.  As Isayah warned: 
“That ravenous bird, the man from the east, (Gore) the man (Eagle’s son)” (Isayah 46:10-11)  
 
1993 Buttafuoco story: “Growing each day”, “it” was full of “lies”, violent plots, adultery, lust, hate, 
sex, sin, prostitution, shooting, denials, cover ups, greed, massive TV coverage of Satan’s “Show 
Business News”.  The man’s first name is Joey.  He lied and lied, and then “denied and denied”. 
Does all of this not accurately describe Satan throughout Scripture?  Should it also describe his son? 
   
“Real Buttafuoco” admitted “Statutory Rape” with Amy Fisher, who tried to kill his wife, Mary Jo, 
by shooting her in the head.  Many “made money” off of Satan’s selected and publicized seed. Is all of 
this not Satan?  Satan is only using “Buttafuoco” for a very specific communication code purpose.  
 
Why Gore with this “code name”?  Nothing is coincidence.  Why reveal it?  Why associate himself 
with such “sin and wickedness” around that name?  Saying it is “his secret code name” is not a joke.  
Letterman’s “Night Owls” gave Gore a standing ovation.  Vice (evil) Gore- is “Cain” again in the 
flesh.  He was born March 31, 1948 in Isis-Arlington as the wicked one of Satan. 
 
Gore- “Alexis” also came out of North East.  Tobolsk, Siberia, Russia (NE) “North” and far “East” 
fulfills Yah’s prophecy.  Ipatiev House in Ekaterinburg, Russia “Alexis” was shot in the head. (Rev 
13:3) (Isayah 46:10)  Russia is also in “Asia.”  Siberia is in the “Northeast Asiatic” part of Russia. 
Ekaterinburg and approximately 666 miles from the “Arctic Circle” and located on “60” Degrees.    
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Gore - Alexis-Gore: “Butt-a-fuc-o”: a “slang” vulgar sexual expression used by Satan-Cain’s seed 
in U.S.  It is extremely rude, offensive, and refers to an actual “sexual act of perversion” and forbidden 
fornication.  Also an “ABOMINATION” and associated frequently with gay men, Sodomy (ancient) to 
today’s orgy “butt sex”, and mixed in also with both sexes in multiple orgies. (Romans 1:26-27) 
 
Chaldeans, Canaanites, Greeks and Romans were into this sexual type of behavior.  “Goat” butts and 
Gore was born a “goat” under the “goat sign”. Gore - “Butt-a-fuc-o”: also symbolical hidden code for 
what Gore and his Satanic band intend to quickly do in plundering, killing, and raping * enemies.   
 
Statutory definition: “imposed by law or by force” Remember what Hitler did with German thugs: he 
worked under power, imposed laws, and by force.  Gore is doing more with unpublished (EO) passed 
laws and empowerment White House Orders.  2001, Gore works through EO’s (Executive Orders) of 
Bush and spiritual communication with specifically located demons and spirits in these men.  They are 
indeed chosen men of Satan and Gore, belonging to them, and they will do his bidding to the end. 
 

                 
 
All through Gore’s 2000 campaign, GORE WAS “THE JOKER”. (A Masonic code for Lucifer) 
Bush Mask gives “Victory for the Goat” Hand Sign.     Gore is showing on live TV that he is “No. 
One in Temples” of men and women. (Masons are laughing themselves silly knowing this scam) 
Being known as the “Light of the Pumpkin” of Halloween, and the “Stiff”, who suspects him?  
They (Aryans) “Have Slept With The Enemy” (Jews) for many generations, and it is now over. 
They have totally fooled the world with jokes, cartoons, and a steady stream of laughs from D.C. 
 
GORE ALSO REVEALED WITH “BUTTA NAME CODE” HE IS “OSIRIS-JESUS CHRIST”. 
 
Pharaohs (Eagle sons of Satan) used and worshiped the Osiris-Iesus chopped off “missing” phallic as a 
major symbol: they carried it, they had Isis carry it, it became the “cross of life” with a handle, it was 
seen numerous times in the Egyptian writings, and they also wore am Osiris “black phallic” under their 
chin as his “living replacement”.  In doing so, they literally became as “Satan-Osiris” in continuing 
“perpetuation of his seed” (as in the later perpetuation of the German Aryan Hittite race by Wilhelm, 
Bismarck, Frederick the Great, Hitler, and, as Gore and the Masons are doing today in the world.)  
 
“Buttafuoco” names, titles, definitions: “Beta”, (pronounced similar) meaning: “the second” 
Brightest (fallen) Star in the constellation: Lucifer, the FALLEN STAR, who was number two.   
Reference to V.P. No. 2 “Satan’s son”.  Ba-tau: another Egyptian ruler name of the Pharaoh.   
 
This ‘fallen star’ (the single blazing five pointed star in Masonry) also refers directly to Osiris. 
Ba-ta: “Butta” pronounced same: another name for “Osiris-Iesus” of Egypt: the number one 
“Eagle-son” ordered chopped up into pieces by Yahovah.   
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Nimrod-Osiris “evil spirit” was Satan magnified in the flesh: Osiris was worshiped after his death as 
“the fertile and strong bull”, Fay’s (the woman’s) “Stud”, which means the “Phallic Pharaoh”  (the 
Fay’s-Roe).  U.S. (Santa Fe) means “Satan’s woman”.  See La “FAY” Ette Park (The Woman’s Park) 
above the White House in D.C.  Again, the Masons worship the phallic Osiris, and the vagina: Isis. 
 
Ancient elite German Aryan Hittites named this Black Osiris-Iesus Bull simply  “Germanicus” after 
conquering ancient Egypt.  Alexander the Great (under the same Egyptian covenant) not only spread 
the religion of Zeus, but also greatly encouraged his soldiers to “sow their seed” abundantly in the 
women of conquered lands.  “Germanicus”, as the man, is also used extensively in Rome maps, and at 
the Vatican.  “Baachus” Iesus is one of the sons of Zeus Gods over these sexual “seed planting” orgies.  
 
Germanicus map scene was taken from an Assyrian-Babylonian wall sculpture, and is an exact “mirror 
image” (See this bull-lion in history books covering the Assyrians).  Satan obviously planned out this 
in detail as the Mason’s Master Architect.   He is the only one who could have done it.  Masons built 
it through Satan’s direction.  At the “nose” of the horse is the “Square”, and inside it is the sequence 
streets “666” and of course, “Eagle” Street.  An Israeli (Jewish) Cemetery is in this evil map.  
 

 
 
“Oxon Run” in D.C. Map  (Guess where “Israel” Cemetery is at, Abel St., and Recreation Park) 
(The ‘Bull’s Eye’ is a code for death to enemies, as this is the precise location of a Kennedy Center) 
 
The “Horse” has the famous “Diamond” between its nose.  Masonic gamblers say: “Bet on the Nose”. 
Note the gigantic scale of these images.  Satan has these making something revealing at many angles. 
See the 666 Capitol with horns above the lion’s head.  “They have the teeth as lions” (Rev. 9:8) 
    
Jesuit churches secretly continue phallic worship. (Images of Osiris “phallic” are hidden under altars 
and chambers).  Gore is “Germanicus” the bull.  Gore raised “Black Bulls”.  His Wall Street wicked 
say: lets get “bullish” on America: a Record “Bull Market” since Gore was introduced. “Butta” = 
Osiris: “Butta Germanicus”, appears frequently on temples, tombs, papyrus, and Egypt paintings.  
 
“Butta”- “ is in the daughter of Egypt” and “Butta” is Gore.  The 1735 B.C. “rear half” of this 
“Germanicus” is shown in  (“The child”) King Tut’s tomb in Egypt in between Isis and Osiris. 
“It” is on a table and shows Osiris’ phallic symbol. 1993 AD. The exact “mirror image” of Osiris and 
Isis with their fingers touching the same way are over the “rear half” of the Bull. “Germanicus” front 
half (East Bank of Potomac, West of the White House) Study “Oxon Drive” area on grid D.C. maps.  
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“Butta”- sacred in Egypt: from Satan’s seed of the Man-bull “phallic symbol” comes tau (ta),        
“cross of life” and bowtie (bu-ta).  (Millions wear the “Butta” cross of life today) “Bu-ta”- Satan’s 
bow- tie associated with obelisks (phallic symbols): today’s Washington Monument.  One of the most 
famous “Bow-ties” is the German Budweiser’s Red One. “ This Buds’ For You.” (Meaning Gore) 
 
Millions of Cain’s seed wear “Butta” bow ties today) Feb.16, 1994 news announced closing D.C. 666 
Satan-Gore Monument, to open again Feb. 22, 1994.  Feb. 14, 1994 “Valentine’s Day”: the wicked 
celebrated Osiris and Isis becoming as one again with their son.  “The Threesome”: eight days later is 
22nd.  Gore is Number eight, imitating Yahshua’s number.  “Bhuta”- also described as a “ghost” and 
“Great Evil Spirit” that unites with others for evil in a band. (This is indeed Gore today)     
 
Bhuda-pati: (pronounced the same; and revealing Gore as the definite “Butta” today worldwide)  
“THE PRINCE OF THE DEMONS” And, (the Butta)  “The God of the Dead” and “The God  
Over the Dead.”  Do you understand who Gore is by what he said?  Are the sleeping and walking 
dead still the “Grateful Dead”?  One of Gore’s favorite bands.  Are the Christians waiting on Gore to 
stand up and say he is God?  Well, HE DID JUST THAT.  Are they waiting to see it and hear it from 
the False Messiah?  Well, GORE DID JUST THAT.  He even said: “I AM WHO I AM”. (2000). 
 

                
 

“The Enemy is at the Gate!”              The Enemy’s Sword is “Polished and Drawn” 
 
Behold!  As the appointed Watchman, I see the enemy approaching!  They are ready to strike! 
“Blow a horn in Zion, sound an alarm in Yahovah’s Mountain; and let all the inhabitants of  
the land tremble; for this is the last warning before the terrible day of Yahovah; for it is awful 
exceedingly, And who then shall endure it?” Woe then, for His Judgement is here. (Joel 2:1-17)  
(Your blood and the blood of your family and associates are no longer on my head as it is written) 
 
The 2001 Movie ‘The Enemy is at The Gate” is another warning to wake up. And that its here! The 
movies and their titles are extremely revealing of the end-time holocaust that is about to happen.  The 
“Gladiator” and other Gore (bloody) killing Movies are also signs for the savage violence to happen!  
 
Gore and his kind are feeding off “the living Dead”, those Spiritually Dead, as Yahshua spoke: “to let 
the Dead bury the Dead”.  Followers of Asshur “Nazir Eagle Gott” legacy of the seeds of Cain carry 
“thunderbolts” and “arrows” of “the beast”.  Examine ancient coins dating from 500 B.C. to today: you 
will find the (Lord) “Baal Image” on one side and their “Eagle Gott” on the other again and again.   
The deified Grand Master Mason George Washington on the United States Quarter with the Eagle God 
on the other side, is absolutely no different than the Roman Empire coin with the Caesar Nero on it. 
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It is simply amazing that very few even notice, which is yet more proof that Yahovah has already sent 
the peverse spirit upon the world, and that they remain deceived.  They see absolutely nothing wrong 
with these evil things revealed in this prophecy, and cannot relate them to the prophecy in Revelation.    
 
 9/9/93 Letterman’s separate “Top Ten” is in addition to Gore’s personal countdown.  In case the 
Masons watching or the legions and legions of demons watching this planned Letterman show missed 
the incredible presentation and revelation of Gore saying, he is their leader over all “Lost Angels”. 
   
Letterman quotes in “hidden code” to know for certain: When you have a really “bad” (Gore Eagle 
Son) Airline pilot: How you know that the pilot (“son of the Eagle Gott”) is mean, “bad”, wicked, 
and terrible.  For billions not Masons: Gore is the “bad to the bone” Eagle.  
 
10  “Hey Pedro, what’s this Gizmo?”  (Giza Egypt Pyramid is for Gore, as one also in Vegas) 
Number ten, a perfect “ten”.  As a flawless German Aryan blue-eyed blonde in the raw flesh:  
“Bo” Derek or Kim Basinger, a perfect chassis Isis body.  As also a “perfect ten” rating for Satan’s  
Cheops Giza Great pyramid in Egypt: a Temple: “a wonder of the world” and symbol of the world. 
 
“Giza” (giz) (giz-a) an Egyptian town on banks of the Nile river, location of “Satan’s pyramid: his 
“Rock” of perfection containing his hidden mysteries and centered exactly in his worldly kingdom of 
land mass.  Gore is the “Capstone” of his Giza Pyramid Rock.  They are now as one.  Also beside his 
pyramid at Giza, is the Sphinx, Isis, the Great Eagle Goddess, the conquering war lioness. 
 

                      
 

Mason’s Great Seal                      Mason’s “Gizmo” 
 
10-Gore is definitely the defined “Gizmo”, which means: “an unexplainable ‘unique’ and very 
‘weird’ working gadget that has been ‘MADE BY MAN’ and difficult to name or define”. See? 
(The elite Masons know the evil way that Gore came into this world, and know his background) 
 
Gore: is “WHAT WAS, AND IS, AND IS NOT, AND YET IS” of Revelation, and many have found 
this passage in Scripture difficult to name, or define, or explain its riddle.  Gore was definitely “made 
by man” in the U.S.A. and in a Washington, D.C. Lab.  Gore: is the “immaculate deception” (made  
from combined/unique DNA) that is difficult to explain or define. “Gizzard”, a “horny” enlargement 
following the crop of a “bird” (Eagle). “Heh-Mo” (is the Egyptian Eagle god-man) as in “Ho-
Mo” sapiens, as in “Giz-Mo” is THE GIZA MAN OF THE GIZA PYRAMID.  For those not even 
familiar with Letterman’s Top Ten Countdown, he begins with number 10, and works towards number 
one, which is obviously the most important one to reveal (in these Masonic codes of the Countdown). 
 
9 “For the past (2) two hours, you have been going straight up.” 
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Nine, as in (9) the mystic number of Satan, “the Great Eagle”.  Lucifer bragged that he would ascend 
‘straight up’ to heaven and that he would even be higher than Yahovah in the North.  Lucifer’s future 
is given by Isayah, Yahovah’s prophet.  Gore also is giving his passengers (“Masonic Eagle feather 
bearers” carriers of False Light) to rise straight above others in the world they will not forget. They are 
still soaring higher.  He (Satan) has almost reached his fulfillment of the 3600 B.C. Covenant.  The red 
bow-tie (representing first Satan, then his son as one) in the covenant, is shown going straight up.   
 
For the past few years “the Eagles have been gathering together” As written by Yahshua.  They have 
been going straight up, soaring high, and feel unstoppable with Gore, the son of the sun, now at the 
helm, with his father Satan in him and behind him.  Gore receives Satan’s power rod, the “9” iron.  
Note: Golf is a Satanic Aryan Game, and in the making of “Eagles” and hole “18” which is 666, and 
“making birdies”, etc.  “Tiger Wood”, is extremely symbolic for today. (He make lots of Eagles and 
birdies and is the Number One of the Wood.  Satan’s Eagle sons put his seed in the hole) 
 
8 “They (the Masons) are cruising at an altitude of 40 feet.” 
Number eight.  Gore is the “eighth” King and of the seven Kings of (Rev. 17:10-11).  Satan’s “black” 
number eight ball, solid colors and “mixed” colors, races: all coming together in Satan’s “triangle.” 
 
(Gore) under his great pyramid as it once was in ancient Egypt.  Historical note: ancient Alexandria of 
Egypt was a very mixed racial city, as N.Y.C. is today.  Millions are getting behind the number “eight” 
black Eight ball of Satan and following “it”: in pool, “8” the “last one” on the table to be put down the 
hole.  Gore is number eight-Eagle son, the imitator, the pretender, the adversary of Yah and Yahshua. 
Gore and his false prophet shall be cast into the lake of fire.  The goats shall be put on the left hand. 
 

                      
 

Ur-Chaldean 1500 B.C. “Soothsayer” for the Goats under the Eagle 
(The Goat of ancient Ur is covered in the Golden Eagle God’s Wing) 

  
Gore- is the (8th) Ur/Assyrian “Sun Ray” of the ancient “eight pointed” covenant star. Ur, Chaldean, 
Babylonian, Assyrian, Hittite Kings and Egyptian Pharaohs wore the eight pointed star.  Much later, 
the German Kings and Kaisers of Europe, England, and Russia also wore this same Eight Pointed Star. 
 
Gore is the “Eight Pointed Star” Little Horn world ruler they wanted to be in life.  Gore is the Satanic  
“Pentagram” five pointed stars (pointed down) on the front cover of his Book: “The Gore Report on 
Reinventing Government” released September 7, 1993 (9 x 7 = 63 = 6+3 = 9 or 3 x 6 = 36 = 666, 666.   
His ISBN No. begins with 0 and ends with 0 (zero), another ancient name for Satan: 0-“Zoro”-aster.    
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Another “hidden signal” was given on December 3, 1993 for elite and chosen German Catholic men  
of war to be prepared to participate in the upcoming purge.  They were told to go to their Priests and 
receive “absolution” before they go to war with unsuspecting saints, dissidents, and racial enemies 
throughout their German Volk. Gore codes: (18) 666 absolution, (9) from “Buttafuoco”.  German 
Catholics, and the “German Franks”, and others, have slaughtered many Jews in Crusades. 
 
Absolve them from any guilt or feelings whatsoever of what they are about to do in this killing and 
purging.  They have no mercy, or guilt, nor will they hear the cries of their innocent unsuspecting 
victims as written.  Commonly done on battlefields by “German-Roman” Catholics “before” war and 
“before” actual engagement occurs with the enemy.  An unstoppable “united force” ready for massive  
“blitz” when the order is given by Gore to turn dogs loose.  One of Gore’s codes: “Buttafuoco”. 
 
Shown again on Letterman: Gore’s Code “Buttafuoco”, was on CNN News in June 2000. 
The message: “Bring out the dogs on them”.  Delivered also on Letterman to Masons under Gore. 
The “Black and White” spotted Dogs are a Masonic code for the Canine (K-9) Police Force State.  
These are the “Canaanites” (THE DOGS) that Yahshua spoke of. “Woe unto all, for mine enemies 
chase me sore, like a ‘bird’ (Great Eagle) without cause.”  (Lamentations 3:52 and Joel 2:1-17) 
 
7 “The co-pilot is sitting on his lap”. 9/9/93 Gore- number 7, is of the seventh star, “Alexis” 
reborn.  “He is of the seven, and is the eighth”.  Satan has his chosen “Eagle-son” sitting on his lap. 
He hands him the controls, his world “power rod”.  Yahovah’s number is also 7.  The imitator is using 
it.  GORE IS THE BAD (Eagle) PILOT TO TAKE THE CONTROLS.  Understand this code? 
Update: It is official, Gore is now at the helm as Jesus Christ for 42 months.  He will now take a toll. 
 
6 “When you take off, he yells, wheeeeeeeeeeeee.” 
Number 6 and number 13 coming together.  Count the Number of e’s: exactly ‘13’ as appeared on 
TV Gore is at the helm and cool and calm and relaxed and ready to go. 
 
6 is Satan’s number, and 13 is the number of Horus, the Osiris “Eye” of the Great Eagle, Gore.  
Letterman said, “I bet Gore can’t do this” and said: Wheeeeeeeeeeeee!  (The Crowd laughed, having 
no idea what Letterman is doing) 
 
5 “At some point, he announces, ‘screw Chicago, lets go find that Mars observer, that Mars 
probe thing.” Gore- is that ‘PROBE THING”.  Gore is Mars, Thor, “the God of War” and was 
born in “March” (Mars) 31, 1948.  Mars is Cain-Esau “red” (hematite) of the 3,600 B.C. “bloodstone” 
(DNA) covenant. Five (5) the fifth month (May) as in “May-Day”.  
 
(May-Day) Day War Department orders are activated in mobilization for war.  (Mayday): as Satan 
and Gore’s battle cry to all of those that are his to now mobilize to help him.  May: as in Satan’s 
awesome “May Day” parade in “red (Mars) Square” in Moscow, Russia.  The God Mars (Satan’s Red 
Eye) Horus-Osiris  observer, the Mars (Wodan Eagle Son Thor God of War) “probe thing” is Gore.  
Update: March 2001, why the “Maytag” Washer New TV Commercials show a “new man” on the 
job, and the punch line (code) from the old man is “Well, at least the new kid is keeping busy.” 
(referring to Gore today, the Goat over all the Goats running the government at the top)  
This also refers to Gore now being on the job, and he is indeed keeping very busy in preparation. 
 
Gore is “Number 5”, the fifth born son, Wo “Dan” (Dan of Israel, fifth born, who is now to make war 
and judge his people as written).  Gore is Number 5, the “fifth born” Alexis Romanov, whose real 
father was King George V. (Satan makes fun of this in a movie) Input, Input, Input, “No. 5 is Alive”.   
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Mars- was the most Roman of the Roman Empire Gods next to Jupiter.  Mars of War used “image of 
the Eagle God” and “it” was on many Roman coins: Roman Empire’s sacred “beast” God Standard.  
 
“Mars”- as with “Jupiter” is a favorite Planet of Satan.  Roman God Jupiter also used Eagle; described 
as “the graven image” that fell down from Jupiter...”with goddess Diana (Isis) who the whole world 
worshiped.” [Apostle Shaul].  Female counterpart in Rome, “Goddess of War”: known as “Nike and 
Victoria’s Secret”: she is now in her glory on the top of the 666 U.S. Zeus Temple Capitol in D.C.. 
 

           
 

Domino’s Pizza Logo                 Bad “Andy” (Did not an evil spirit of Andy kill?) 
(Symbol of Gore)                              (Name of Gore from Andara Eagle Panel) 

          
4 “He is wearing a (Masonic) Domino’s* Pizza Uniform.”  A major evil sign. 
    (*Domino is another name for the Don, which is another way of saying “God” and “Dome”) 
 
Gore- number (4), as the “fourth (Eagle) beast” in Daniel, Gore is the ‘Great Eagle Gott’. 
Gore- number (4), as the “fourth kingdom” in Daniel, of German (Roman) One World Order. 
Gore- number (4), as the “four brothers” of Cain shown at base of D.C. 666 Capitol. 
Gore- number (4), as opening up the square (swastika to the four corners of world). 
Gore- number (4), as over all (4) corners of the “square” as the Last Eagle Son Pepsi Pharaoh  
 
(Earth) is the Pizza logo’s “Square”: in left side of a “Square” are two (2) more  
“Red Squares”, as shown in Cain/Esau’s (2) squares to the left of the White House. 
Gore- is the “Cornerstone” of the 666 Capitol, and the “Cornerstone” of the D.C. Tower. 
Gore- is sitting on the “Domino Square” shown under throne seat of the D.C. Federal Triangle. 
Gore- is the Dominic, the Gott, the “Don”, as Tsar Alexis, from Romanov Double (Eagle) 
 
Top “Russian Red Square” or “Dice” in the “Domino’s Pizza Uniform Logo” has only “One Dot” 
(circle) in the center of a square.  In gambling at Las Vegas and rolling the Dice, when two of these 
“One” and “One” comes up on both dices (squares) at the same time on the vice board, it is called: 
“SNAKE EYES”.  (Masons know this, and the elite play games continuously with these symbols)   
Domino’s Logo has only “ONE” Dice with “ONE” Eye on it.  Gore is called by his Masonic servant, 
Letterman, The “EYE” Of The Serpent.  Gore is the “EYE” of the Eagle, the right Eagle-Serpent’s 
“Red Eye” of “OSIRIS-IESUS” in the “SQUARE”: shown again and again in Egyptian writings. The 
“Red Eye” of the Serpent’s son Osiris is used in “Dairy Queen” (Isis Holy Cow) Masonic code. 
 
In the Domino’s Pizza logo, where then is their Masonic “Mommy” Isis in all of this? - The entire right 
half within the “total Square” is Isis “blue”.  She has the dominating portion of the Square!  Her 
Domino’s (Divine God) Eagle Son is now over the ancient “Egyptian Square” ruling with Satan. 
Insight into Domino’s Pizza (on Countdown Code) is extremely evil.  What?  Domino’s Pizza 
prides itself in fast “Home Delivery”.  The evil code message to Masons is simple: Satan and Son 
are “coming fast to many doors” (but they will be uninvited and unannounced). 
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Man of Blood over Dead Flesh                  Gore’s black dog “Shiloh” 

 
(GORE TOOK A CASE OF HIS “SPECIAL DNA BLOOD” WITH HIM TO RUSSIA FOR 
RUSSIAN GENETIC AND DNA EXPERTS TO RUN TESTS AND PROVE WHO HE IS) 
News Reporters noticed that Gore took along a special case of his own blood to Moscow, Russia, and 
this was in an article in a New York Magazine covering his Russian trip.  Later, Boris Yeltsin was 
replaced by KGB Vladimir of “East Germany”. (A pure German put into position loyal to Gore).   
 
Gore- is the Double Headed Eagle over Moscow, Russian “Red Square”. (Another famous “Square” 
is in China where immense riots, and innocent blood was shed for freedom.  But they know not what 
they were fighting against, as over a Billion Chinese do not worship Yahovah or Yahshua Messiah.)    
Note: after Gore’s visit late 1993-1994 to Moscow and the signing the East-West (U.S.) covenant, 
Russia immediately went back under the famous Romanov God-Tsar Crowned Double Eagle. 
 
Gore now wears the Romanov World Crown: as the DNA blood as Alexis inherits the Throne. 
Note: Most who study Masons, have found that the 3,000 B.C. “EYE” of the Serpent/Eagle in the 
Egyptian Cheops Giza Pyramid’s “CAPSTONE” represents “OSIRIS”.  This knowledge does not 
phase Christians, when they find out that “OSIRIS” is “IESUS”, the Eagle Son of the Serpent. What?   
 
This “Eye” or “Snake Eye”, is a deep Masonic code.  But who today cares about these Masonic codes? 
This truth does not phase them one bit.  What Letterman boldly said to all worldwide Masons (in 
their coded language) by placing Gore in a “Domino’s Pizza Uniform” is this incredible prophecy 
announcement: Gore is their Messiah.  Gore is “Iesus” (Jesus Christ, the son of Satan).  See?   
 
The second Red Square, or Dice/Duce in the Domino’s Pizza Logo contains “two” circle Dots: (1) for 
Satan, “The Eagle Gott”, and (1) for Gore, “The Eagle’s Son”. Theme: “Two Hearts Beating As 
One”.  “THE POWER OF TWO”.  “NOW TOGETHER”.  
 
Update: July 4th, 2000.  Sprint (Satan’s Red Square again opening up: see Sprint logo) used this 1993 
Gore revelation in a long running TV Commercial theme.  “The Power of Two”.  “Anything else 
would be too much.” (Full power 2001-4)  See?  Yahovah revealed this “Power of Two” (Satan and 
Son) in 1993, and it has come to pass in 2000.  (Again, to those not understanding any of these codes 
whatsoever, they actually think that Gore lost the 2000 election!  They have bought the ultimate lie) 
   
When this world today is as diverse as it is (as prophecy said it would be in Daniel) few will come 
to understand the deception before it is too late.   Why is it that another holocaust must happen? 
What they are bringing and taking away is horrific.  The round up of all the Jews in the U.S. is a 
major goat goal.  They will not be denied.   All of this is in prophecy.  “If it were possible, they 
would deceive even the very elect”.  (Yahshua Messiah)   
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Note: England broke the German secret communication code in World War II and saved many 
lives.  The elite Germans in World War II actually believed that it was impossible to break their 
elaborate communication code.  They were wrong!  Today, the elite Masonic Germans also 
believe that it is impossible to understand or break their incredible “dark sentences”.  Again, 
they are wrong!  We pray you believe this is also a real German Masonic communication code!  
They are now set (2001) to do this horrible blitz, and nobody will believe us.  Woe to them!  
   
While doing this, Masons think they are the only persons understanding these things.  They are wrong: 
Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah gave a few ‘outsiders’ not in Masonry, the gift of understanding them 
that we not be deceived by all of their lies, illusions, deceptions, tricks dark sentences and evil codes.  
Now after taking a great amount of time to also reveal it to you, the reader, we hope that all of this 
Gore and elite Masonic exposure of their evil for these times is not in vain to save your very life! 
   
The elite Masons full of many demons are not stupid.  They have a copy of this prophecy, and can read 
it as you are reading it.  They know we now have broken many of their “codes” and using them. 
 
Therefore, they have modified and changed some of their codes.   Their communication for the 
uninformed (not enlightened) is put out as total disinformation: especially in their own Masonic 
web sites and public information bulletins.  But, thanks to Yahovah’s Spirit, we still can read the 
ones of importance.  See? As Yahovah and Yahshua’s Spirit and the Apostles plainly warned and 
said, this is real “spiritual warfare”.  (Who understands these “dark sentences” today?)  Remember, 
through the prophet Daniel, Yahovah specifically said that this last little horn ruler would have the 
understanding of “dark sentences”.  Gore and his elite (as Letterman) use numerous dark sentences. 
 

 
 

David Letterman continues in his 9/9/1993 Gore Introduction “Top Ten” Countdown: 
 
(Note: Understanding of these deep “Masonic Dark Sentences” will not instantly come to you, as it is like 
learning a brand new foreign language.  Since Masons and many demons have been using them for a long time, 
and always adding new words and symbols as “times and products” change, it is easy for them.  Demons have 
been around a long time.  This way of “dark sentence” communicating has been effective (See Daniel 8:23).   
 
3  “Over the P.A., You hear, ‘heh, heh, heh, heh, heh, heh’, this (Eagle) plane sucks.” 
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Number three, as in the “Golden Arch” Trinity Covenant: Satan and his “Eagle-Son” have an 
important (P.A.) “public announcement”.  It’s coming live from the main office in “Sioux City” 
(Eagle at top of totem pole) and, from Egyptian mysteries for fellow Masonic “enlightened ones”.   
  
“Ne-Heh”- (heh) or “HEH”, is the ancient name of the “Egyptian God of Eternity”.  “Heh”- is 
indeed Satan himself.  Thus, 666 Satan (Heh, Heh, Heh,), Egypt’s God, is already inside his  
666 Son (Heh, Heh, Heh,) or “HEH” = (6) x Number (3) on the Countdown = 18.   
 
Three sixes is 18  (9+9) is Satan and Son as One  in Masonic code numbers.  2 x 18 = 36 (666) and 
(666) and 1 + 8 = 9, or 3 + 6 = 9 THE NUMBER NINE (9) is “the Great Eagle’s” mystic number. 
 
They are now as one : “The Egyptian God of Eternity”.  9/9/93 Letterman Quote: “This (Eagle) plane 
sucks.”: Satan and Son are extremely tired of their “Eagle” mystery disguise after thousands of years.  
They are letting all Masons hear this strictly “inside personal joke”. How?  They know what the Eagle 
means in Masonry, but very few professed Christians and Jews know anything about what “it” means.  
(In the days of Moshe, and after coming out of Egypt, all Israelites knew about the Eagle God.) 
 
2 Countdown: “As you get on the plane, you recognize the pilot as the same guy who drove  
your cab to the airport.” Number Two on Countdown, as “Two are now as One”.  Satan and son.   
As with Osiris and Isis, “Two (2) hearts are again beating as one” with their “evil child”, Gore.   
 
No. 2, the “Vice” spot, Satan’s son-of-the-sun-spot, Gore. - His elect and his chosen Illuminati are 
already aboard “The Great Eagle”.  They recognize Gore as Satan, their Bad (Evil) pilot.  Satan and 
Gore’s spirit of evil is now uniting together and getting in “Sync” all “Nazir” Eagles as one.  It is the 
understanding of these things that happened in 1993, that should plainly show you that it is already 
over, and that the past two terms of Gore-Clinton, and now with Bush, is basic “Puff and Spin.”  
 
Satan and Gore are now “one” in the same spirit in the “CAB DRIVER”.  To the shock of Christians, 
this means Satan/ Gore’s spirit is inside of them and will stay inside (IF THEY DO NOT REPENT). 
Their “evil spirit” is in teachers, soldiers, electricians, farmers, mechanics, doctors, lawyers, actors, 
judges, dentists, Congressmen & Senators, Police, ministers, gays and lesbians, prostitutes, and even 
your next door neighbors.  If in Satan’s 666 covenant, they will not help you.   
 
March 20, 2001 and again used July 4th, 2001: Sunrise TV Commercial “Cab Driver” (MT84 Sign 
with chickens on top) chickens and roosters everywhere in a metro city.  Then a Massive (explosion) 
“Chickens” destroyed, that ripples out over the world!  The code is MT 84: they might move that 
time up again, since we are now openly exposing it as a code!  Now you may laugh, but if we can even 
stop them for even one month, or cause them to change for even another month or two into prolonging 
this evil purge, and if Yahovah will give more time for Jews to flee out of the U.S., then we feel it is all 
worth our efforts.  It is not a matter of argument of this going to happen, the issue is precisely when! 
 
Another (CA) Computer Associates TV Commercial about a Roman Caesar (July 7th. 2001) is all about 
Gore: this is the most blatant promotion of the U.S. being today’s German-Roman Empire yet done! 
(This is an alert code to Masons and their workers that the time to slaughter all of Yahshua Messiah’s 
“chickens” and “sheep” around the world is imminent, and it is time to prepare to do Gore’s work.) 
 
1 Number One Countdown: “He keeps referring to the ‘control tower’ as MOMMY.”  Do you 
understand now “who” Gore’s “control tower” is and why?  It is Eve-Isis, Gore’s ancient “sacred 
mother”.  Eve was the “sacred mother” of Cain and Isis was the “sacred mother” of Osiris. 
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Russian Eagle Cathedral                  Tsar Alexis and Alexandra 
 
As the Aryan Hittite Queen Nefatari of Egypt, she was the first German Hittite Queen to set on the 
Egyptian World Throne: THE CONTROL TOWER.  This is why the long “pre-course” in history of 
Isis.  Do you remember what Satan promised Eve (Isis)?  This is Satan making her a “goddess”. 
Her DNA bloodline was passed to Queen “Victoria”, German and Masonic “sacred mother” of 
England: and her DNA bloodline was passed on to the “sacred mother” of Russia, Alexandra, the 
“sacred mother” of Tsar Alexis Romanov. These were real women, and all were “sacred mother” 
goddesses of Satan’s elite seed and were Queens in his worldly kingdom.  Satan promised Eve “that 
she would be as a goddess”.  What do you think has happened?  Open your eyes around the world.  
 
Billions worship her and “her evil child” of Satan: who is Cain, Nimrod-Osiris, Asshur Nazir, 
Nebochadnazir, Alexander the Great, Augustus Caesar, and Alexis-Gore: the “eight sons”.  
 
Catholics love ‘their ancient “sacred mother”, same as Gore’s “MOMMY”.  They make repetitive 
prayers to her as their Woman of Grace and Mercy, Salvation, and Protection.  It is all in vain! 
 
No Salvation in Mary.  Alexis and Rasputin (both of Satan) called Alexandra (hidden German Hittite 
Eve-Isis) “MAMA”.  Rasputin wrote to his “number one” in “her” diary, quote:  “Here is my peace, 
my glory, the ‘source of light’ in the world, a present to my Dear ‘MAMA’... ‘The Mother of God’ 
was intelligent, though she never wrote about Herself, but her life is known to our spirit”... ’MAMA’, 
the ‘mother of the Russian land’, Gregory.”  Substitute Cain or Satan, and spiritual meaning is clear: 
 
“Here is [Satan] Cain’s peace, [Satan] Cain’s glory, the ‘source of light’ in the world, a  
present to Cain’s Dear MAMA”  (from a book reference of “Alexis”, Satan’s chosen son). 
 
Other number one “signs” given on David Letterman 9/9/93 for Gore- The word “Juggernaut” was 
specifically used twice descriptively in discussions with Gore on his “cutting down” and “eliminating 
waste” of unwanted “Human Resources” in his government and his kingdom.  This is a horrible code 
for the elimination of unwanteds in their World Order, as the Jews, and the dissidents who fight them. 
 
“Juggernaut” describes Gore and what is behind him.  Gore is the “Juggernaut”: the number one 
definition:  “An irresistible destructive force.” Gore- “Juggernaut” (jagannath) is Hindi Jagannath:    
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“The Lord (god) of the World.” Gore- The “Juggernaut” (Hindi Jagannath) Title for “Krishna” 
worshiped in India (Gore is Satan’s birdman from the East) This is the New (World) Ager’s Messiah: 
the one who is going to “clean-up” the undesirables, and “clean up” the environment and make the 
world a peaceful and beautiful place to live.  Mason’s Osiris is to judge the world.  (James 4:4) 
Satan chose her (Basinger) as his Supreme “Ashtaroth goddess image” of Nike Eve-Isis-Victoria to 
introduce Gore through her actions, her talk, and her latest movie, “The Real McCoy”.  She told 
Letterman that: “TV Interviews were not her bag”.  “Why” then was she there?  “Who” arranged it?   
 

         
 

“Gift from Satan to his Isis of Egypt”          “Screaming Travailing Woman” Sign 
 
After Kim sat down, she immediately let out a nervous “loud scream”, while squirming “to and fro”, 
moving her legs back and forth, in her seat.   Kim Basinger was actually delivering the live “In person” 
parallel performance of Isis that the highly Satanic TV Levi Blue Jeans animated commercial did on 
9/9/93.   The Levi “woman” also walked up to a microphone, took a very deep nervous breath, and 
then let out a very long “scream”.  Basinger did the very same thing.  And, as shown in extremely 
quick cuts of pictures and words within the same commercial, she “gave birth to a monster crying little 
baby son”.  Isis-has at last given her ‘immaculate’ birth to their “Super Star” 666 child.  What?   
 
Letterman specifically let every Mason in the world know precisely who arranged this show!  
Letterman thanked Gore FOR ARRANGING EVERYTHING.  Do you now see who arranged 
“everything” on that specific Letterman show?  It was done by Satan for introducing his son. 
 
“Levi child” (newborn baby) in commercial represents Gore.  Do you see something else orchestrated 
into this Isis ‘one of a kind’ Gore introduction?  “LEVI” (Jewish/Israelite) of Israel is symbolically 
bringing forth the HIGH PRIEST (A false Messiah).  Gore is part “ex-Jew”, for he is of the tribe of 
Dan that went north into the Hittite lands and took his people, his priests, and deserted Yahovah for 
their Eagle Gott.  Members of the tribe of Dan intermarried/mixed with the Hittites, and Dan became 
their (German’s) Great Eagle Gott King: “Wodan” (Odin).  Woe Dan!  What are you now doing? 
 
Isis - number one in Satan’s trinity.  Satan gave honors to Basinger to portray Isis.  Rated number one 
and a perfect 10 sex-star.  She was “very nervous” and asked Letterman to: “Feel her hands”... “Feel 
her heart”.  “Her Heart” is of “Isis”.  The spiritual, and manipulative power Of Satan over “flesh”. 
 
Was she given a precise script to read?  Either way, she was totally manipulated by these elite workers.  
These were direct, exact, precise, “words” and “expressions” referring to the Masonic D.C. Temple in 
code.  The Masonic Temple is literally the “Heart of Isis” in its design.  (See above the White House 
in maps in this presentation.)  Now you can try to totally ignore this prophecy, but it is 100% real.   
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This personal message for them was delivered by a beautiful German Aryan: a “Goddess image” of 
Isis.  (She also put her hands over her heart).  She invited Letterman to “take care of her” when he 
“sexually” offered.  Her “sex” reply: “Oh, would you?”  Refers to: Eve’s adultery and sin with Satan 
while still being married as one with Adam under Yahovah’s law.  Kim referred to Her “9 ½ weeks” 
movie [where she also plays the “harlot” having “sex with numerous men” and being dominated by a 
controlling and perverted Satanic man. (This sounds like she is Satan’s perfect “Eve-Isis” woman)  
      
[Documented: engraved in stone in D.C.]  The temple of Isis, progress for the seeds of Cain.  Isis- Kim 
described a “strange incident” on the “Good Morning America show”: she said that Charles Gibson 
(Chaldean Gib’s son, the Canaanite, as also Mel Gibson, My El, Gib’s son) had a very visible “nose 
hair”.  She could not take Her “eye” off of it and was “mesmerized” by it.  She then said: “all she could 
think of to say during her entire interview, was loudly:  “Nose hair”. “Nose hair”. “Nose hair”.   
 
For her “Egyptian star performance” of Isis, a “gift” For Basinger was at her feet at the end of the 
show With Satan’s “bow tie” on it, a gift exactly as shown with Isis in the Egyptian tomb paintings.  
[1735 B.C.].  For the unknowing, “nose hair” (Nazir) is a direct reference To the real, famous, and 
documented historical “little horn”, King Asshur-“Nasir”-Pal, who is shown In sculptures and statues 
being deified in rituals under “the Eagle” as a “little horn” King.  His “Nazir” (Eagle God) highly 
decorated Nisroch vest is on display in a British (German) museum.  Any quick study of history will 
verify this truth, but it is now too late for study.  Gore’s evil terminators, the dogs, are ready to strike. 
 
2001 (Bob Dole 33rd. Degree Mason, is in a TV Pepsi Commercial with “Britney” Spears wearing 
GORE’S Single “FIVE POINTED STAR”, and he says to the dog (Gore) at the end, “EASY BOY”!) 
 
“Nazir” or “Nisroch” = “the Great Eagle”.  Basinger: Chanting: “Nose hair”, “Nose hair”, “Nose 
hair” three times, “Nase hair”: “Nase” in German is nose (Nase hair in Arabic is pronounced naz-ir.)  
See “Al Nesser” in Arabic.  Masons were elated at Kim Basinger being manipulated by Satan! 
Her actress performance (for the explicit purpose of introducing Gore) was thus viewed as excellent. 
 
Signaled again that Gore was the “last little horn”.  “Nesser”, “Nesser”, “Nesser”, means “Eagle”.  
“Nasir”, “Nasir”, “Nasir” means Eagle God.  “Nazir”, “Nazir”. (Cain’s Eagle son).  Nesher = Eagle.  
“n-Asshur”, “n-Asshur”, “n-Asshur”. (Deified Eagle’s son, who is Al Gore = Al Nesser)  They do not 
understand Daniel’s description of the last little horn world ruler.  He describes “it”: the fourth beast of 
the fourth kingdom, Gore, the “man”, the Eagle “abomination of desolation”. 
 
“It” first had ten horns, then one “little horn”. 
“It”, the “little horn”, had eyes like the eyes of a man whose look was more stout than his fellows. 
(GORE USED THIS EIGHT YEARS, AS “STIFF” MEANS STOUT!)  (Daniel 7:20) 
 
And this fourth Reich (German-Roman) World Kingdom extension of Hitler and the Nazis is perfectly 
described in (Daniel 2:40)  “And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: (Hitler dressed as 
German Flag bearer Iron Man on the Black Horse of Death: today’s Enron Iron Man in commercials 
without the flag.  Masons think that nobody knows.)  For as much as iron breaks in pieces and 
subdues all things: and as iron that breaks all these, shall it break in pieces and bruise.”   
 
“It” is strong exceedingly... “It” is the Eagle Beast of Revelation, and Satan’s major symbol today. 
“It” is dreadful and terrible... “It” has great iron teeth (as Germany) [and Iron fist of Russia; iron 
(man and rod) will of Germany]  What Gore, Satan’s last Eagle son of sin, is now doing and must do: 
“He” is a King of fierce countenance [God-Tsar]  “His” kingdom is diverse from all kingdoms. 
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“He” will think to change times and laws.  “He” shall subdue (3) three kings...“He” shall destroy the 
mighty...“He” shall destroy wonderfully… “He” shall devour the whole earth...“He” shall tread it 
down...“He” shall prosper and practice...“He” shall wear out the called out ones of Yah. [being done.] 
“Separated out ones shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time”.  
 
“He” shall speak great words against Yah [now.]  “He” has already condemned prophecy believers. 
“He” shall have understanding of  (these) “dark sentences”  [Gore is the Mason’s number one son] 
“His” power shall be mighty, but not by his own power... [Satan is in him now: as a Baptist] 
“He shall be broken without hand”.  “He” shall be given power for 42 months.  [This is now 2001] 
 

                 
            

Gore giving “Hand of Power”            Gore with his two term “Mouthpiece” 
              
Apostle Paul’s warning of Satan’s Son to come before the return of Yahshua:  “Let no man deceive 
you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first...” (From truth, 
from Yah and Yahshua’s Name, from His “Living Word”: already happened)  and “that man of sin be 
revealed, the son of destruction.”   (II Thessalonians 2:3).  Satan’s last Son is revealed.  Gore and his 
kind will not “reveal” themselves to you any more than in the many ways they already have. 
Gore has already revealed himself to the world openly and secretly and in thousands of ways and more 
to come.  Is it Gore’s fault the world’s deceived do not believe that he is ‘that’ man of doom?  Is it 
our fault that almost everyone totally ignores this strong warning and prophecy from Yahovah? 
 
Satan’s workers will lie and lie and cover up until it’s too late.  John said in Revelation they would be 
afraid when the two killed witnesses rise up when called by Yahovah.  Yahshua will then destroy the 
wicked of the world, and rule His kingdom, as written.   Billions are totally deceived at the time this 
happens.  They are still waiting on a major sign, and ignore the thousands of signs Yah is now giving. 
 
If you happen to be driving through Tennessee (USA), you might want to follow Masonic codes 
directing you to Gore’s “Home” away from D.C.  Follow major Interstate “50” (Enlil’s number) 
between Nashville and Knoxville and exit at sign 258 that leads to Highway 53.  Then turn right on to 
Highway 70 (don’t turn left or you will be heading for “Lebanon”).  “70” is Yahovah’s number, and 
also number 7 son is Alexis.  Keep your eyes posted to the codes of “German town” in Smith County, 
South Carthage (A Greek City).  You will pass fast food places (Masonic foods dedicated to Satan and 
son) and unique ones, such as in “Connie’s BBQ Pig” (Con = Cain’s sacrifice animal to Zeus).  See 
also “Donoho’s” (Don = Lord = Gore).  You’ll pass three ‘Churches of God’, and two of them are 
Baptists: Gore has come as the last day “immerser of blood”, and professes to be a Baptist.   
 
The “Black Horse” (of death) Inn is on the left (Rev 6:5-6) as you approach Cumberland River and 
“Caney Fork River” (Bow the Knee to Cain’s [pitch] fork river) and the brightly painted large 
“Green” (Osiris color) bridge named “Benton” McMillon (meaning the “green son of death 2000”).  
Ben = son and 2000 = ton.  Over to the right is Ol (Al) McDonalds farm.   
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Al was “born-again” in his favourite local “Elswood” (The Mighty One from Satan’s Tree) Baptist 
Church (imitating Yahshua’s doctrine of being born again of His Spirit).  Note the subtle three large 
“Pyramid symbols” (triangles) and small one on the roof design.  This same design “mark’ is now on 
NATO/U.N. military vehicles and tanks. Why?  Gore  name also means “Triangle Piece of Land”. 
 

              
Circle Fence and Hedge Protects Satan’s Son      Al’s Crossing is not a Yellow Brick road. 

 
“For they did wander after 666 beast and its image and pledge to it, and worship it, and bow to it, and 
take his mark (Eagle God), his name (Iesus-Jesus) and his 666 number (Barcode).   Yahovah’s Spirit 
quickens us, as it is written that “EVEN THE VERY ELECT WOULD BE DECEIVED, IF THAT 
WERE POSSIBLE”.  (As we have seen the past eight years, those today who think they are smart, 
something special, and proudly state they are “God’s Elect” and “God’s Chosen”, and who faithfully 
and strongly worship “God” and “Jesus Christ”, are totally deceived)  How? They are not Yahovah 
and Yahshua’s Chosen and Elect, and that is the major difference: the only difference that matters.  
Yahovah indeed knows their hearts, and knows full well that they will not repent or overcome! 
 
Even this truth they strongly reject, as many are waiting on some “future temple” to be built. 
Gore- “...who exalts himself above all that is called ‘a’ god... “ (See Ezek.28)   
 
Gore- “so that he as ‘God’ sits in the temple of ‘a’ God, showing himself that he is God (Theos).” 
 II Thessalonians, Chapter 2, Verse 4.  Read also Isayah’s use of “Gad”.  It is not used to describe 
Yah, but Yah’s adversary: Satan. (Gad = Gawd = Gott = God, and is not ever to be used for Yahovah!  
 
Understand also that “Yahshua’s Temple” is to be in you, as written: See what has happened today in 
“Yahovah and Yahshua’s Temple”, for there has been a great falling away.  Those that are Yahshua’s 
sheep as one in His Spirit already know that...”the temple of Yahovah and Yahshua and Yah’s 
Spirit are in you as one, and they dwell in you” as witnesses walking in this wicked world.   
 
If you want to see Yahshua’s temple where “...he might choose to dwell”, then look quickly in the 
mirror.  No new Hebrew (actual) temple is to be built in Jerusalem before the coming of Yahshua. 
This truth goes against the world’s published Christian doctrine and even being circulated in Israel. 
(Yahshua and his Apostles did not teach about the rebuilding of a temple before Yahshua’s return) 
  
If there be sin, wickedness, lies, greed, and mammon In your house (temple) of flesh, your heart, mind, 
and soul, then there is no place in your temple for Yahshua to dwell.  If you once had Yahshua in you, 
then you drove him out of your “temple”.  If you have never had Yahshua and Yahovah dwell in you, 
then you have never repented and turned to Him with all of your heart, mind, and soul. He has mercy 
and forgiveness to all those that are His that turn to Him and away from the wicked one’s ways.  
 
Therefore, if Yahovah and Yahshua and His Spirit are not in your temple, then the “god of this world” 
and His evil spirits have long ago moved in and control your temple: filling it full of lies. 
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Apostle Paul said, “have I taught you in vain in ‘the spirit’ (Yahovah’s Spirit), that you have 
turned back again unto that (Satan and Son and Death) which is of the flesh?”  Yahshua does not 
now dwell in “worldly temples” of stone, of brick, and metal built by man.  Tens of thousands of 
priests are now serving the 666 trinity of Satan, son, and Eve-Isis-Nike (knowingly or unknowingly). 
 
Yahshua does not dwell in Isis temples that glorifies man and and places ‘women’ above Yahovah and 
Yahshua and man himself.  Worldly temples built by man and functioning for man’s worldly goats, are 
already under “Zeus”: the Greek, Roman, German, Gentile “Eagle God” and false Messiah.  These 
“Osiris-Jesus” Christ and Madonna Temples shall not save one  from Yahovah’s wrath!   
 
Yahovah alone is Salvation through Yahshua Messiah, not “Jesus Christ”.  There are no excuses, 
no debates, and no changes.  Read:  Isayah 26:1, and  Psalms 8:14, 13:5, 18:2-35-36.  Read also  
James 2:7, and  Isayah 66:15-16 and  Revelation 16:9. 
    

      
Catholic’s Son of the Sun Symbol and God’s and Goddesses of Vatican Phallic Obelisk 

 
When this Osiris-Iesus phallic from Egypt was ‘erected’, the Pope demanded all to remain silent on 
penalty of death.  Thus, this proves the world is actually “worshipping a penis” then and today. 
Satan, his son Osiris, and Eve-Isis have seats at worldly temples made of wood, stone, marble, glass, 
and metal, decorated with gold, silver, and bronze worth trillions of dollars throughout the world. 
 
Obviously, Yahovah and Yahshua Messiah do not dwell in them, so who does dwell in them?  Watch 
Yahovah now destroy them.  Satan and his son already have the world’s multitude under control, and 
deceived, both physically in their flesh, and spiritually in their hearts, minds, and very souls. 
 
 This multitude are following the path to the pit.  Hear them chant and pray to their god: “Zeus” (God) 
and “Iesus”, saying “Jesus is Lord”.  They are correct: “Iesus is the Baal Eagle Son” of the world!   
Let us examine this Latin word “Deus” that is used frequently in the German-Roman Catholic Church 
and “Deus” also in writings and promoted Great Eagle God mottos of the German (Bavarian) Masons. 
Ref.  Strong’s Concordance and Bible Dictionaries on “DIA”: (god) DIA = Deus  = Duo= Deuce = 
Devil  (Satan-Lucifer) = Deece.  ‘God’, Dios (Devil Diabolos # 1228 Slanderer, and False Accuser)  
 
Is this then not what Satan and Lucifer is called?  Will the Christians even accept this published truth?  
Strong’s numbers # 1228 from #1225 “Diaballo” (Satan). “Devil” # 1140 and #1142 = a demonic 
being, “GOD” (a God).  “Deus” (Dios) see Strong’s #2203 = another definition for the Gods Zeus 
and Jupiter (both representing Satan).  “Theos” Sun god = today’s name Theo-dore, and “Ted”, 
U.S. Masonic President Theodore Roosevelt.  Satan and son are “Theos”, and their “Theology”.   
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“DIA” (god) # 1223 and # 2203 = “Zeus” (Jupiter).  “DIS” Latin Jupiter/Jove i.e. England’s “By 
Jove” = “By Jupiter”, and “DIS” (Pater) = The Supreme Deity (God) of Greeks and Romans. 
   
“DEUS” = Deuce/’d(y)us.  French (two), Latin DUOS (two).  As in “Father and Son”. I.e. The 
Dynamic Duo: equals Satan and Son.  As Satan’s famous “Batman and Robin”.  (Bat in Hebrew 
is a ‘woman’)  Therefore, Batman is the “Woman’s Man.” (How he gets the blondes in Movies). 
Note: In volumes of Latin writings, “Deus” is used to represent and describe the Christian/Catholic 
“God” and “Jesus”.  Deus  is directly linked to the Greek “Zeus” name.  Masons know these truths. 
  

                              
 

              “Deus” (Satan) of the Masons         “Golden Arch” of Satan and Son 
 
The name “Robin” = Ra’s “Ben” in Masonic code.  (Ra is the Egyptian God, and Ben = Son in 
Hebrew).  Therefore, Robin = “Ra’s Son”.   The demons write numerous songs behind Batman 
and his movies today especially for Satan.  Even the old Rock and Roll song: “Rockin’ Robin” is 
extremely evil.  “Well, he rocks in the tree tops all day long, rockin’ and a boppin’ and a singin’ 
his song, …” O rockin’ Robin (Son of Satan) your’e really gonna rock (be an Eagle son) tonight! 
 
Yah’s Spirit confirmed “who” leads them to the pit in another “hidden message” given to Masons in 
“sign language” 9/9/1993 by Letterman.  He was paid 45 million to switch to CBS “Eye” of Isis and 
presented Satan’s “Crystal 666 Eagle”. * * (Cain’s German Steuben “Crystal Eagle” Award)       
Third level Masonic “signing messages” were confirmed by a “hand sign reader” and teacher.  Two 
other witnesses were astonished at what was revealed. Yahovah’s Spirit sent someone to confirm the 
“parallel hand sign messages” with the known 9/9/93 visual commercials, names, Masonic numbers, 
symbols, and key words.  You must have a Letterman video to verify them.  
 
Letterman communicated these Masonic hand signs on his 10:30 p.m. show September 8-9, 1993:   
 
“Number one is here.”  * “That planned long ago is complete.” * “It has come to pass.” *  “It is 
happening now.” * “You are going to know.” * “Victory is ours.” * “Give Number One all the 
praise.” * “Our marriage to Number One is complete.” *  “He will reveal himself to you!”  
 
“The Power is present.” * “The vision is complete.” “Death to our enemies.”  * “The knockout 
punch is ready.” * “Soon to be delivered to our enemies.” * “Number One will deliver it.” * “A final 
uppercut blow.”  * “A swift death to all of them.” * “Its a killer blow.” * “It will cover all lands.” * 
“The mighty conqueror is here.” (Osiris-Iesus) * “All the power is in his hand.” * “Praise him!” 
 
“Number one is out in the open.” * “Number One is here on earth with us.”  * “The power is ours.” 
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“Number one has the money.” * “Lots of money to work with.” * “Lots of money to hand out.” * 
“Your reward is now here.” *  “Praise number one.”  (Mason’s rewards for serving Satan and Son) 
 
“Victory is here.” * “Hannah’s, Kennedy’s and guests will be cast out.” (Meaning Jews, non-Aryan 
unwanteds and political dissidents will be eliminated from their German World Order Volk) 
“Cast down to hell.” * “They are all numbered.”  “Now on our list.” * “Death to all of them.” 
 
Letterman has again and again made horrific dark coded jokes  using Paul Schaffer, a Jew.  
As with scattered Jews around the world, they do not understand references to rats, bears, and 
jokes of other animals and people coming from Letterman.   “No.1 will join us together.” * “He 
will join our thoughts as one.” * “The power is over our people.” (Satan in Gore is over the 13 
tribes of Germanica worldwide.  Gore is the Burger King, he is the Frankenburger).  
 
* “This change is taking place now.” * “It is for all of you.” * “The climb to the top is finished.” * 
“The time has come to take control.” * “Let your minds and spirit become as one.” * “pray.” * “pray. * 
“pray.”  [Find video of 9/8/93 Letterman as most of it done while he is telling DARK coded jokes!] 
 
“Pray these things will come to pass.” * “The man, Number one, is here.” *  “His spirits will come to 
you.” *  “His power is with us .”  9/9/93 also a direct quote of David letterman during his “signing”:   
 

                              
Gore: “Lord of Darkness”                      Gore even has a smirk! 
(See history of Jack-O-Lantern)                    (Jesus Christ today!) 

 
“If you are the proper subject (as Masons  and the Rosicrucians  are to their number one master, 
Satan) this ‘top ten thing’ will hypnotize (mesmerize) you.”  (See Gore and Letterman’s Top Ten 
Countdowns for his visit in September 1993.   With all of the jokes and dark sentences, who believes?)  
 
“Wrap yourself up in him.” * “Let him cover you.” *  “Unite with him.” *  “This is his plan.”  *  “It 
is finished, finished, finished.” (Imitating Yah’s saying in Revelation) * “Number one will now lead his 
servants.” * “His word is final.”  * “Bow to him.” (Letterman actually bowed to him at his entry)  
 
“I now present number one to you.” * “The power satisfies you.”  Gore- (having Satan’s power) 
used the Word “empowerment” and “empower” in relation to “Human resources” while talking to 
Letterman:  “Empower” employees...to become more flexible...(legally and forcefully make them) 
“flexible workers” at jobs, times, wages, and places as ordered.  “Empower” them to become more 
creative... (Force them to accept their world order, world court, world religion and world constitution 
and becoming more creative to serve Satan’s chosen)  These “G” (faith based) programs open more 
ways of worshiping their sacred mother in Satan’s trinity today, as Satan first promised to Eve. 
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Lutheran Church came back under their Mother Church (Catholics) in December of 1999.  Gore 
has come: whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders 
and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish. (Why?) Because they received not 
the love of the truth that they might be saved.  For this cause Yahovah (YHVH) shall send them strong 
delusion, that they should believe a ‘lie’: That they all (might) be damned who believe not the Truth 
but had pleasure in unrighteousness.” (II Thessalonians 2:6-12)  Gore has now come after the 
working(s) of Satan!  Gore is to take his rightful throne in D.C. after the “ethnic” cleansing! 
We pray that you immediately heed this urgent warning and imminent danger!  Waste no time ! 
 
Only those Yah calls, those that are His, will listen to the truth for it is written.  Those written in 
the book of life will listen.  He alone will quicken their spirit.  You have received these truths from 
Yahovah by His will: most today do not understand how Yahovah delivers His Word to the wicked 
and His chosen.  Most have never met prophets from Yahovah.  They have met many from “God”. 
 

                              
 

Mason’s Eve-Isis-Ashtaroth               Diana-Ashtaroth of Greeks-Phoenicians 
 
 I.e. 1992, The United Methodist Church voted to change ‘Him to Her’ and ‘He to She’ in their 
churches!  (This incredible act means in effect, they too have joined Catholics in worshipping 
Madonna-Isis-Ashtaroth).  This announcement made Headlines in summer of 1992 in England. 
 
A difficult part of this Revelation is the “DNA blood” relationship between Gore number eight and 
“Alexis”, number seven.  Yahshua provides enough documentation to explain these complex things 
now revealed by His Spirit, the Ruach ha Kodesh.  Prayers were answered on this complex issue.   
 
Rare historical books and research in Genealogy, Archaeology, Washington, D.C. Masonic history, 
Mesopotamian (Ur) history and ancient history of the Aryan Hittites, Egyptians, Assyrians, Germany, 
and England were delivered.  A set of Romanov historical books on Alexis was delivered.  They 
answer many details on Alexis.  We do not “sell” His truth.  We are not in business, or affiliated with 
any worldly “faith based” churches (all of those now under Gore’s program through his pawn Bush).  
 
We only serve Yahovah and Yahshua, and have prayers and meetings with those who believe as we 
do, and know what is the truth.  Yahshua said: “Where ‘two or three’ come together in My Name, 
(Yahshua) there  shall I be”.  This is truth.   He did not say where 10,000 come together in “Iesus”!    
He did not say where 200,000 come together in the name of Madonna Isis-Ashtaroth of the Catholics. 
(Billy-the-goat Wilhelm, Gray-horse-of-ham-Nimrod) Billy Graham held a revival of 190,000  7/2001) 
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Yahshua did not say there would be a great revival and massive amounts would be saved. He said the 
exact opposite:  that the whole world would be deceived, and it would be full of “false prophets” and 
lies, and that they would follow the beast and its image.  This is a real man, not just a “beast system”. 
He said that few would find the path to enter the kingdom.  We believe what He said.  Do you? 
 
MORE COMMENTS ON THE COMPLETED DNA RESEARCH OF ROMANOVS OF RUSSIA 
 

             
 

Left over Masonic symbols from ancient Egypt 
 
The following articles about DNA and Romanov studies should help in your understanding: German 
DNA of Nicholas II, God Tsar, was positively identified with living DNA of British-England (German 
Aryan Hittite) Royal “family members” in 1993.  This proves beyond question that the Throne of 
England has nothing to do with Jacob/Israel or Judah.  Why?  If you think the German Romanovs were 
ever Israel or Jewish, then you have major cell damage upstairs, or have been greatly deceived.   
 
This work appeared in papers & magazines and quoted in a special article on DNA (blood) PCR 
(polymer chain reaction) applied to today’s DNA and Genetics, in National Parade Magazine , pp. 8 
and 10, October 10, 1993. Quotes: Kary Mullis, DNA Genetics Scientist, called a “genius changing 
our world & unlocking the past.” (Reference to the past is revealing, as they can do this thing)   
 
“PCR is considered by many as the most important discovery; advance in DNA genetic research 
since DNA’s double helix over forty years ago.  PCR/ DNA research revolutionized microbiology, 
medical research diagnostics, and worldwide experimental creations of many hybrid plants and 
animals.” [Note: Do you think they have missed experimenting on humans all of those years?]   
 
Quote: “His invention, in fact, made the idea behind Jurassic Park that people can manipulate 
tiny fragments of ancient DNA to create full-grown Dinosaurs: at least scientifically plausible.”  
 
(Why Letterman and Gore did a Jurassic Park skit/spin on this thing that brings Gore back to life) 
DNA technology has been “openly” around for decades and can certainly be applied behind the scenes 
in top Secret U.S. Government Labs for the creation of a “specific” blend of human DNA cells.   
 
DNA technology can incorporate the likes of Ancient Egyptian Osiris & Nefatari, Kaiser Wilhelm,  
or Hitler of Germany, and yes, “Tsar Alexis of Russia” and his “Mother Russia” Alexandra.  The 
hidden plan for creating such an “it” or “thing” does exist right in Washington, D.C.   
 
It dates back decades ago and is diagramed out in Dumbarton Lab, and Maryland sections in D.C.  
DNA PCR article continues: “PCR DNA procedure “makes it possible to reproduce a ‘single gene’ 
or DNA fragment (that one special cell) a billion times in a few hours.” (Do you now understand the 
Pepsi (Gore) Commercial shown on Letterman: “You got the right one”, baby?) 
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“Roche Molecular Systems” (Germans) paid $300 Million for the patent and associated technology”.  
(This PCR-DNA technology is very real for that kind of money).  Gore- 9/9/93 on Letterman, said: 
“That it was below the belt in calling the dinosaur maker, Steven Speilburg of ‘Jurassic park’, to 
bring him (back) to life”. Gore is “the man of Blood”: created through DNA altered blood. 
 
“The beast that you saw was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit...  And go into 
(the son of) perdition: And they that dwell on the earth shall wonder (not ever understand), Whose 
names were not written in the book of life from the foundation of the world, when they behold 
The (Eagle) beast that was, and is not, and yet is.” “And the beast that was, and is not, even he is 
the Eighth, and is of the seven (Eagle son kings), and goes into Perdition.”  (Rev. 17:8-11)   
 
It is he who once was (Alexis), that once lived, that once died (was shot in the head) and his DNA 
which was in his flesh lives again (now in Gore), but is not.  (Brought up from the “Pit” in Siberia, 
raised up from the dead) and his DNA blood (which is life) made to flow once again in another man.   
 
Satan is over death and the “living dead”: he took that which had died and “made it to speak once 
again” as written.  Satan is death: he has already entered into that which was once alive, that died, and 
now brought back from the dead to be magnified in his dead flesh to rule over all the living dead in the 
world.  Daniel:  “His power shall be mighty, but not by his own power.”  This is the answer to the 
mystery and riddle of Yahovah in the Book of Revelation.  Elite Masons already know these truths. 
 

               
 
Gore: inherits the German Russian Romanov God Tsar throne. These deceptions were done through 
secret DNA genetics and PCR technology developed decades ago “before” being released to the 
public.  We have explained how Gore is Satan’s Son: the “living dead example” long after the fact.   
 
“He (Satan) shall cause the image (eagle-son) of the 666 beast (the great eagle) to speak...” (Rev. 
13:15)  Done.  What will soon happen to D.C.?  “The fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat 
of the Beast [D.C.] and his kingdom [U.S. and fourth kingdom] was full of darkness; and they 
gnawed their tongues for pain.” (Rev. 16:10)  Praise Yahovah!  (The wicked shall soon curse) 
 
Thus Saith Yahovah: You are now being warned what is to come upon the world!  12/8/93: a 
“toxic organism” temporarily ruined D.C. N. Virginia water for over one million.  1993-1994-2000:  
Major catastrophic flooding in U.S.  2/13/94: severe ice and snowstorms shut down Washington, 
D.C. and most of the East Coast.  Electricity was knocked out; putting large areas in “darkness”.   
 
These are warnings of terrible things to come on the U.S. “Daughter of Egypt”. 1992-1993: poisoned 
water killed 47 and made thousands sick in heavily German Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  A chemical 
“spill” evacuation of 66,000 in Duluth, Minnesota, also a heavy German Nordic (Scandinavian) area.  
Thousands of things are being consumed by Yahovah each day, as it said would happen in Daniel. 
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2/11/94: Reported billions in damages: “Three cities in the center of California massive quakes were 
almost destroyed, including their prime businesses: 95% of all the Pornography in the U.S. was 
produced in these three Cities.” Does Yahovah know who to target, or what?  (U.S German controlled 
Organized Crime, Porno, major drugs, gambling, and rampant prostitution.)  Yahovah has destroyed 
multi-billions of dollars of mammon across the entire U.S. in only 8 short years.  Praise Yahovah!   
 
For your understanding, here is more on PCR DNA October 1993 article:  “A billion copies of a single 
gene in only three hours.  Bottomless vats of DNA, and now easy to find... Unlocking the past... With 
PCR, scientists can roll back ... the stone from the tomb of extinction...and read genes.” (From 
evil humans that died centuries ago and recreate them: and endlessly multiply their DNA.) 
  
Yah buried Moshe, that his body would never be found.  Yahovah our knew these “abominable things 
from DNA” would come to pass. The PCR article cont.: “...solving old mysteries.  The remains of 
Russia’s last Tsar, Nicholas II, executed in 1918, was positively identified this year using a PCR 
test that matched the DNA in his bones with the DNA of (living) members of the ‘British’ Royal 
family: distant (German Aryan Hittite) relatives of the Tsar.”  
   
They can take the DNA of a “dead” German 1,000 years old and match it with a living German.  
They can tell who is a German and how he or she relates to a German.  This means they can also tell 
who is not a German.  This was a goal of Hitler and the Nazis.  The Gore/Clinton team announced at 
a Press Conference in June 2000 the decoding of DNA: titled, “OPENING THE BOOK OF LIFE”. 
 
DNA Science Magazine published in 1993, described a “mystery” in identical dual “image structure” 
deep within DNA where one molecular DNA is continuously attacking its “mirror image”.  Both have 
similar body functions, but one is trying to dominate and kill the other.  This is not a mystery.  Satan’s 
hidden DNA blood molecular structure is killing that which was once created pure by Yahovah: it was 
polluted through Satan “beguiling” Eve as written.  Satan’s seeds have tried for thousands of years to 
“reverse” (death curse), which is written.  They have spent multi-billions in research, experiments, 
and technology to try and achieve life.  This century goal: to create a super German Aryan earthly race 
of flesh and blood: trying to fulfill the past visions of Hitler’s elite.  It shall not come to pass. 
 
They work endlessly through artificial self-cloning, test tubes, and “born again” DNA gene splicing of 
ancient blood with today’s “flesh and blood”.  These workers of Satan refuse to believe that Yahovah 
is over all things.  All works of man such as this are indeed foolishness in Yahovah’s eyes.  Even their 
dark research into “Stem Cells” is strickly for their own kind, and not for the benefit of all humanity.   
 
Letterman thanked Gore for “arranging everything” before he left his night owls; goats.  An ending 
commercial showed a man and woman “standing on their heads” against a wall (the world that is to 
be turned upside down) as another woman came in on them and looked startled, and said: 
 
“I see we are past that awkward get acquainted Stage... And getting to know one another.”  
Satan, and Gore are ready to turn the world “upside down”.   THE MASONS HAVE MET THEIR 
MASTER, AND THEIR AWKWARD INTRODUCTION IS BEHIND THEM.    
 
This Yahovah revelation should make it clear: You know the pre-tribulation rapture is a lie. You know 
you are in Jacob’s troubles, and soon to be in greater tribulation.  You are now under a terrible “world 
snare” manipulated by German Masons, Catholics, and their affiliates.  You are now under Yahovah’s 
World Judgement, and wrath, pronounced January 8, 1992.  Yahovah shall not repent of it.  
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You now know that three Israel forbidden Covenants with 666 Beast have already been signed.  
You now know who is Satan’s last deified son, to cause death and destruction in 2001-2004. 
You now know who is the false prophet, the Pope over all Catholics-Lutherans  and many others. 
You now know that Isis, Satan and son’s major 666 Temples and seats are in Washington, D.C. 
You now know what the Beast is and its 666 image, and that the world is under them. 
You now know you are without excuse whatsoever to stand before Yahovah and Yahshua. 
You now know Masonic deceptive mysteries behind today’s German World Order. 
You now know that Isis-Nike (Satan’s Eagle Goddess) is worshiped by all Masons as “Mommy”       
 
You now know that Isis-Nike-Ashtaroth is also worshiped by Catholics, and is an abomination.  
You now know that you are in extreme serious jeopardy under Gore 2001, 2002,2003, 2004. 
Let us be alert and awaken other sheep.  We leave you with these truths of Yahovah and Yahshua.  He 
will come to you now, if you repent of your sins and seek Him with all of your heart, mind and your 
spirit.  CALL ON YAHOVAH!  THE ONLY NAME OF SALVATION as written.  
 
If you are Jewish, then wherever you now live, stop what you are doing, and immediately flee out of 
this damnable country to Israel while you still can, or you shall surely be rounded up and put to death! 
As written, “Come out of her my children”, that you suffer not in her punishment!  All of those who 
stay under Gore will now suffer greatly across the United States.  Then, the Mighty Yahovah of 
Israel shall pour out His “double portions” of wrath upon them!  Yes, they at last get their just 
reward!  Praise Yahovah.  Yes, Praise His Name.  Praise His Son Yahshua, who we now serve.   
  
Your servant in Yahshua Messiah, our King of Righteousness, 
Quickly coming with all power of the Father to reign forever, 
 
Daniel Salmon (Salmon of the tribe of Judah, and of Yahshua and King David, Matthew 1:4,5) 
This prophecy was given in 1992, 1993, 1994,1995, 1996 in U.S., and again in 1996 through 2000 in 
Jerusalem and it went around the world.  It is being given again this last time for 2001-4 and the end. 
 
“Here is the patience of the called out ones: here are they that keep (obey) the commandments of 
Yahovah and the faith of Yahshua Messiah.”  “Blessed are the dead which die in Yahshua 
Messiah from henceforth: Yes, Saith the Spirit of Yahovah (Ruach ha Kodesh), that they may 
rest from their labours; and their works do follow them.”  (Rev. 14:12-13) 
 

  
Shrine of the Book in Jerusalem, Israel: Isayah’s Scroll 

Thus Saith Yahovah: Write it in a book for the time to come… 
And behold, the time for My visit has come! 

 


